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Four-panel, full-color DigiPaks for 
the same price as CDs in jewel boxes! 
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Disc Makers is a licensed digimdc manufacturer. 
This special offer applies to four-paneT, full- color DigiPaks only. 

Offer available to Southern, CA residents. 

You get over $950 in extra services with 
every complete CD package, including: 

• A FREE UPC kir code! (a $500 value) 

• 300 full-color, 11" x 17" posters for just $99 — 
a $491 savings! 

FREE catalog! 
Call today! 1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com/mc 
info@discmakers.com 

Ask for a free Digipak sample! 

e 
;AND SOUL ON THE LINE 

TASTE IlAkilt EA 

DigiPaks are available with a 

black, clear, or white tray. 

Finally! CDs in DigiPaks at a price you can afford. 

Disc Makers is your solution for CD, cassette and vinyl 

manufacturing made easy! You can choose from the latest 

products and highest quality packaging for your project, 

and because we manufacture and print everything in-house, 

you'll also get the fastest turnaround times in the industry. 

And now, exclusively for Southern California residents, we're 

offering four-panel, full color DigiPaks for the same price 

as CDs in jewel boxes! DigiPaks are the hottest new alternative 

for your CD packaging. The one-piece sturdy board case 

has a plastic tray and full graphics panels to give your CD 

dramatic design impact and major-label quality appeal. 

DISC MAKERS® 
CD, CASSETTE, AND VINYL MANUFACTURING MADE EASY 

3445 Cahuenge 13hal West. Los Algeles. CA 90068-1329 • 1-800-731-3009 • 323-876-1411 • fax: 323-876-6724 
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GINSENG DRINK 

How To LSE DRiNk STRilight FROM 
PAckace, POUR IN YOUR CAE OR 
FAVORilf Sod. OR DRiNk! 

1,19IIkE ORiciivi 1/2 IL or. (15 mL) FliffliEST Qt.Ali1V get. 

Gi\SFINCI DRi\k C odi # 

Sold NAliONWidE »IN YOUR fAVORifE COMENiENT STORE 
oR call 888-765-5665 PeNd oRdER 100 

pAckpciEs SENT diRECT TO SOUR 1-10ME OR OffiCE FOR 
$59.00 OR SURF OVER TO OUR WEbSiTE ANd buy 

CAINE AT lirip;//www.liQuidENERq.com. 

WANNA GO PLATINUM? 
We rityate Full Cob CJítOM Postcaids To Announce New Artists. 

Idle Labels, & Rccord Rd l ases • Promote Your Band, Show Dates 

& Special Appearances • Great For Recording & Sound Studios 

• Perfecr for Publicity Kits, Band Bios, Signature Cards 

& More' • Larger Quantities Discounts & 

hi-House Mailing Services Available • Just 

Send Us Your Photo, Message, Payment 

& Completed Order Form 

Call Now For 
More Information & 
A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 

www.modernpostcard.com 

CALENDAR —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info, in 
writing, to: Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
or send e-mail to MichaelM@Musicconnection.com. 

Current 
Award-winning vocal coach Gloria 
Bennett will be teaching a seminar 
at UCLA called Finding Your Voice. 
The class will emphasize basic vo-
cal techniques that apply to all 
styles. A great opportunity to devel-
op your own voice, the class will 
meet Wednesdays, from July 5 to 
August 31st. For more information 
contact Steven Nily, 310-206-6237. 

Nutritional Pioneer Dr. Arlo Gordin, 
D.C. is giving a free seminar he has 
titled Longevity: Living Old, Staying 
Young. Learn proven methods of 
extending your life expectancy in-
cluding nutritional breakthroughs in 
longevity. Other topics include hap-
piness, avoiding the major cause of 
depression and enhancing sexual 
function. This class will take place 
on Tuesday, June 20, at 8:00 p.m. at 
The Gordin Center near Universal 
Studios. For more information con-
tact 323-436-0303. 

The Songwriters Guild Foundation 
will present the next ASK-A-PRO 
/song critique on Wednesday, June 
21 at 7:00 p.m. The industry guest 
will be Phil Swann, V.P. Southern 
Cow Music Publishing, and will in-
clude critiques for all styles of 
songs. The first 15 RSPVs will get 
played. Please call the Songwriters 
Guild at 323-462-1108 to get your 
reservation. 

Every first Wednesday of every 
month, Borders Books in Pasadena 
is the new home of the Songwriters 
Network. This constructive music 
circle is the brainchild of Linda Ge-
lens, a songwriter who wanted to 
create a network of artists that 
could meet and grow together. 

Each meeting is free and does fea-
ture a different guest speaker. For 
more information contact Sue Wil-
lett at sue@suewillett.com. 

CDS will be presenting a free CD 
production panel on Monday, June 
26, 7:30 p.m. at Borders Books and 
Music in West Hollywood. The 
panel is being tapped as "You've 
Finished Recording and Want To 
Make A CD - What Next?" The pan-
el is part of L.A. Music 2000, a 
week of events, panels, and con-
certs sponsored by SpinRecords 
.com and the LA Weekly. For more 
information contact 818-241-9103 
or log on to www.lamusic2000.com/ 
events.html. 

The city of San Clementes Depart-
ment of Beaches, Parks and Rec-
reation is proud to announce the 
first of many FREE community con-
certs on the beach this summer. 
Collaborating with a team of Or-
ange County locals — the mission 
is to entertain the community while 
supporting and promoting local 
schools and musicians. The next 
concert will take place on July 6 at 
6:00 p.m. and then August 10 and 
31st. For more information contact 
949-388-6889. 

Recaps 
UCLA Extension's Entertainment 
Studies department is offering a 
series of new classes for their sum-
mer quarter which begins on June 
24th. For more information contact 
800-554-UCLA, Dept. E-1. 

The Songwriters Guild Foundation 
is presenting the next Creativity 
Playground for Songwriters, hosted 
by George Gamez, Ph. D. with one 
session left on June 22nd. [@:¡ 

Come to a 

Session Singer 
Seminar 

given by top LA Session singer Raven Kane 
Fias worked with such recording artists as Cher, Dolly Parton, 
Neil Diamond, Paul mcCarmey and Willie Nelson to name a few. 

• Find out how to apply your voice to any style. 
• How to get started, who to connect with 
• How good you have to be to make it. 
• What you need to know to have a 
successful career as a session singer. 

Tuesday, June 20th 7:30pm 
At ih, J na, h ,, r 

5930 Franklin Avenue, Hollyw'ood, CA 90028 • Admission SI l 

includes "Components of Understand/11W booklet 

by L. Ron Hubbard 

Call now for Reservations: 323-960-3100 
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CASSETTES 
COMPACT DISCS 

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 

New from Alshire 

Now Alshire can duplicate runs as 

large or small as you need! 

From 10-50, 75, 100, 200, 300 or 

more, at prices to meet your budget. 

Prices for long programs  
or short programs  
Call for quote.  

Each CD is printed in black ink, and 

your choice of a jewel box or paper 

sleeve. Color printing and printed 

inserts are available—ask us. 

Se habla español 

fite VIS4 

13111001€ 
CUSTOM SERVICE 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

.98 ea 
Package includes replication with one or two color label, 
assembly in jewel case with tray, shrink wrap, packaged 

in 50 count cartons. You supply all printed books and 
inlays, film positives for disc label and master CDR. 

1000 CASSETTES 
Digital Bin Duplication 

.64 ea 
Package includes top quality chrome tape, up to 

C-45 length, dolby HX-Pro, clear shell, clear norelco 
box, imprint direct-to-shell, shrink wrapped, packaged in 
100 count cartons. you supply printed j-cards. imprint 

art and master CDR or DAT. 

1000 CASSETTES 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$2299. 
Includes printing standard size books, 

inlays, J-cards, duplication, imprinting, assembly, 
overwrapping, even the freight!! You s pply CDR 
masters, finished composite film with proofs, film 

positives for CD label, camera ready art for 
cassette imprinting. 

1015 W. Isabel Street, Burbank CA 
(800) 423-2936 • Fax (818) 569-3718 

See us at www.alshire.com 
email sales@alshire.com 



Media One Compaq /13/ 
WHY USE A BROKER WHEN YOU CAN CO 
STRAIGHT TO THE FACTORY!! 
IN LOS ANGELES!! 

1000 CD'S - $899.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

1000 CASS - $499.00 
RICH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CASS - $295.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

100 CD'S • $199100 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

200 CD'S • $299.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

500 CD'S • $699.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

CD'S & CASSETTE PRICES REFLECT NORELCO, 
SHRINK WRAP & INSERTION OF YOUR INSERTS 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 Silaal 
IN LA (626) 358-2556 • FAX (626) 358-2826 

www.mediaonecompany.com 

BRYAN FARRISH 
RADIO PROMOTION 
_says Corgratulations to Emily Richards on her Airplay and MP3 tour! 

818-905-8038 airplay@ 
radio-media.com 

DELUXE COLOR PRINTING! 

Our 
ultra thick,\ 

eoss,fu\ 

aeluXe lltOaras etand 

coltOrfrom rese 

eke satietes 
Fw• 

CO NCelag 

*Super thick card 

*Ready in 6-9 days! 

*Glossy UV coating 

• No extra film charge' 

1-800-957-5787 
Preferred by over 5,000 businesses nationwide! 

vyww.postcardpress.com 

osIcelpiess" 

HEART & SOUL —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

It you or your organization is making a constructive difference in the music community please 
lax (818-755-0102). mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607) or e-mail our Heart 
& Soul columnist al MichaelM@musicconnection.com. 

Henley's Search 
for Equality 

On Saturday, July 15, Don 
Henley of the Eagles will play at 
the Universal Amphitheatre in 
Universal City to promote his first 
solo project since The End of the 
Innocence album of 1989. Henley 

17th Annual AIDS 
Vigil 

Local African churches, civil 
rights organizations, elected offi-
cials and AIDS groups all joined 
the African American AIDS 
Policy and Training Institute 
(AAAPTI) as they hosted the First 

Russell Simmons ( Right) was one of the many celebrities that came out 
to play hardball on the basketball courts of Basketball City as part of 
the first ever T.J. Martell B- Ball Classic. Twelve teams consisting of 
music industry executives and artists played in a round robin tourna-
ment to raise money for the T.J. Martell Foundation, which funds cut-
ting edge leukemia and AIDS research. Pictured (Left) is Chairman Tony 
Martell. For more information contact 212-685-4300. 

and his Inside Job tour have gen-
erously made available to People 
for the American Way Found-
ation a group of Gold Circle front 
section tickets that include a pri-
vate reception with Henley himself. 
Each $500 ticket has a tax de-
ductible value of $350 that will go 
toward helping people to defend 
the values of fairness and equality 
in California and nation wide. To 
purchase tickets contact People 
For at 310-478-6657. 

Annual African American AIDS 
Candlelight Vigil in Watts last 
month. The celebration was part of 
the 17th Annual International 
AIDS Candlelight Memorial. Mar-
chers gathered at the Watts Labor 
Community Action Center. The 
memorial service included prayer, 
speakers, and gospel perfor-
mances by some of the city's best 
choirs. For additional information 
and future events feel free to con-
tact 818-890-2428 

ard usic i%vvyer 

JJ Demo Shopping 

.FJ Copyright Disputes 

Jj Licensing & Clearances 

.0 Contract negotiations 

.feJ Business Management 

-rj Transactions & Litigation 

Law Offices Of 

Ruben alazar 
8462 Sierra Ave.. Fontana, CA 92335 

Ph: ( 9091 428-4511 • Fax: ( 9090 428-6186 

Affordable fees & Free phone consultation 
I. twzgrEte“)ear t1,11,1k il vvvvvy salawzar.c.r11 
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West L.A. Music 
Incredible Saving, on KURAILIAMILe 
Factory Refurblimbed Keyboarder 

Retail 6120 

You Save 58%1 

INCLUDES EXTENLi.   
SERVICE CONTRACT 
FORA TOTAL OF 

f ff Er re or-r- Er c lill f f EV? ll t ' TV' 

KURZWEIL K2500X Synthesizer 
The K2500X is Kurzweil's premiere production workstation and 88-note 
weighted keyboard controller. Features include 48-note polyphony, 
60 digital signal processing functions, internal ROM sounds, 1.25MB 
of battery-backed sequence & program memory, software upgrades 
from floppy or SCSI, an array of controllers including assignable pres-
sure strips, dual SCSI ports, 8 audio outs, master stereo mix outputs, 
1/4" & XLR analog inputs, 32-track sequencer with 16 song and 16 
arrangement tracks. Also includes the new KB3 mode that produces a 
classic rotating speaker sound. QUANTITIES LIMITED! 

KURZWEIL K2500XS Sampling Synthesizer 
All the power and versatility of the K2500X with digital sampling, 
plus analog and digital (AES/EBU & S/PD1F inputs and outputs. You 
never have to leave the digital domain when you record to digital tape 
or disk. Reads Akai, Roland and Ensoniq samples. 
QUANTITIES LIMI FED: 

Retail 7000 

West L.A. Mush:offers all of the Kurzweil K2500 options including the 
Sampling Upgrade, Orchestral ROM, Contemporary ROM, Daughterboard, P-RAM, 
Hard Drive Mounting Kit, and Multichannel Effects Upgrades. 

You Save 58%! 

Don't Miss Kurzweil Product Expert, Tom Kowalczyk, demonstrating the K2500 keyboards and answering your questions -..-.\ r 
on the full range of Kurzweil procluds — 2nd & 4th Wednesday of every month at the West LA Location, 3pm-5pm! 

vfww.westlamusic.com 

"Whore The Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 
.2 blocks west of the 405 San Diego Fvey.1 (Winker/him ex•t off 101 Hollywood FNY4 
(310) 477-1945 kW 1310) 477-2476 (32M 845-1145 (818)760-4430 Foe (3224845-1199 

WE WILL 
BEAT ANY 
DEAL! 
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UNIVERSAL MASTERING STUDIOS 

A UNIVERSAL MUSIC COMPANY 

Mt OWES 
STILL AS LOW AS $3.50 

Up to 74 Min. Recording Time 500 & Under 
From DAT or CDR One Color Printing • High Grade Mitsui Blue Printing 

OUR SPECIAL MASTERING RATES INCLUDE FREE CDR'S!! 

24 bit Sonicsolutions Mastering & Editing • Fully Tuned Rooms DynoudioMonitors 
15 years of satisfied clients from Barry White to Blink 182 John Coltrane, Me Pretenders, Hank Williams, Henry Rollins... 

(818) 777-9200 • (818) 777-9235 • "The Mastering Studio" 
World Class Studio • Down To Earth Rates. 
5161 lookers him Bird (Ill the Iloilo ads district) 14 Hours FREE Suomi Parking 

CI] F;1 . I1 

OVER $ 500 OF EXTRAS WITH EVERY CO PACKAGE! 

Ilitinta emu fI•telik 
WORLD CLASS QUALITY CD 8e OVO REPLICATION 

• FREE Web Page w/ sfiund sample 

• FREE Third Color on Discs 

• FREE Clear Trays 

• FREE UPC Barcode 

• FREE Design Kit" , 

PREMIUM CD PACKAGES 

500 CDs $ 999 
1000 CDs $1290 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
NO SALES TAX (Except CA Residents) 

IN 

MAJOR LABEL DUALITY . GLASS MASTERING , 
UP TO 3 COLORS ON DISC , 2 PANEL 4 COLOR 
(4/11 INSERTS , JEWEL BON & POLY WRAP 

(FROM YOUR COR & PRINT READY FILMS ) 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION , 

SAMPL E OF YOU R MUSIC , 

EL YOUR OWN WEB PAGE 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CATALOG, 

(800) WAVE CD- 1 
(323) 931-1746 \ 

0/WW 11-1-IFIDWAVEMEDIA.tOM 

o CLOSE-UP 
Alpha Studios 

By Jonathan Widran 

C
ountless new and flashier re-
cording facilities have pop-
ped up in the 22 years since 

owner and engineer Gary Brandt 
launched Alpha Studios, but few 
can match the Burbank-based stu-
dio's classic rooms, warm, vintage 
sound and track record for attract-
ing hundreds of the industry's big-
gest stars. From Prince's "I Want 
To Be Your Lover" and Robbie Du-
pree through Stevie Ray Vaughan 
and Michael Bolton, musicians 
know they can get sounds that are 
good, clear and punchy. 

Recent projects completed at 
Alpha include the latest recordings 
by Ben Harper and the new dual 
album by Rick Braun and Boney 
James titled Shake It Up. 

Brandt says the enduring ap-
peal of his studio is based on the 
love musicians and producers 
have for vintage equipment that 
create a sound warmer than a lot 
of digital technology does today. 
"We started out also doing vi-

deo tape editing in the early days, 
but then realized that focusing on 
the music was enough," says 
Brandt, who launched Alpha first 
as a studio attached to his house. 

"The key is that these are all 
classic rooms like those at Ocean 
Way, with great acoustics due to 
custom hardwood paneling, as 
well as the sound of great vintage 
gear. Our AMS Calrec console 
was a new item when we got it, 
when it was the BBC's chief con-
sole of the period. It endures in 
popularity with capacities on par 
with the newer SSL9000. 

"There's the main studio and the 
overdub room with an API console 
and a monitor system that's up 
front," he adds. "Connected to the 
main control room is a 50 x 50 
soundstage, a cavernous room 
that is perfect for recording drums. 
Studio A features 48 track analog 
and up to 56 track digital with 
ADAT. 

Alpha Studios has been on a re-
cent push to add new equipment, 
and the results have been tremen-
dous. With the addition of more 
new vintage Fifties and Sixties 
audio gear, Alpha Studios set to 
dramatically improve recordings to 
digital formats by adding more vin-
tage sound to its rooms. The new 
gear includes three tube Gates 
and Level compressors, one tube 
Gates 39B compressor, two Altec 
FET limiters and several tube Altec 
compressors. These additions now 
complement the many existing 
UREI 1176-78s, LA-4s and other 
limiters. As a result a new dynam-
ic landscape for tracking and mix-
ing can now be accomplished at 
Alpha Studios. 

Gary Brandt, Alpha's owner and 
engineer will also rent his vintage 
mics to clients at half the price 
charged by L.A. rental companies. 

Gary Brandt, Alpha Studios owner. 

Among this gear are a matched 
pair of Telefunken 251s, three 
Sennheiser 405s, a pair of Sony 
ECM 337,C-37P, ECM 23P and a 
Beyer 300 ribbon mic. Their vin-
tage mics add nicely to the current 
Alpha inventory. There are also 
many varieties of tube and solid 
state preamps available including 
a tray of Langevin AMIGA mic 
pres. two Collins mic pres and 
many RCA-BA series preamps. 

"Putting tube mics and special 
sounding preamps in front of the 
ADATS can make a 20 bit record-
ing sound great," says engineer Gil 
Morales, who recorded a recent 
project by Windham Hill harpist 
Lisa Lynne at Alpha. 

Brandt adds, "Many of our 
clients have discovered that track-
ing at a major studio like Alpha for 
four or five days can improve a 
project's sound so dramatically 
that attempting drum recordings at 
home is like sonic suicide. No one 
can deny the quality of live drums, 
vocal and bass sound to ADAT 
when adding in vintage gear. 

'The business has changed," he 
continues. "With prices of commer-
cial CDs dropping because of 
compression formats like MP3, 
new players and the Internet, maj-
or recording studios are seeing 
more low budget projects. Track-
ing and mix is what's left because 
of the expense of large rooms and 
new gear is still out of range of 
most artists' homes. Finding long-
term OD clients is rare. I would like 
to see even more artists re-discov-
er how much better ADAT can 
sound in a major studio like ours 
with our new gear." 

Contact Alpha Studios, 
818-506-7443 
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Di SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 

Mark Ludmer 
LP Records announcea an ex-

clusive partnership with Mark 
Ludmer (a.k.a. Multimedia Guy) 
bringing full-phase digital multime-
dia production to its Nortr Holly-
wood facility. New services induce 
digital video production, 3D graph-
ics, enranced CD, CD-ROM, and 
DVD authoring. Flash animation, 
specialized Web development, 
Web casting, and audio/video en-
coding for Web distribution, adding 
to LP's already established digital 
audio production studio, Web host-
ing server, and Internet record 
label. For more information contact 
818-763-8239. 

Peter Holden has been ap-
pointed to tne newly created posi-
tion of Senior Vice President, Inter-
national, for the Buena Vista Mu-
sic Group. In his new position, 
Holden is responsible for coordi-
nating the marketing and promo-
tion of BVMG releases throughout 
the world. BVMG labels include 
Hollywood Records, Walt Disney 
Records. Mammoth Records and 
Lyric Street Records. For further 
information contact 818-560-6197. 

Leslie Borrok 
Universal Music Group's ad-

vertising and meaia services de-
partment has outlined its organiza-
tional structure for North America. 
This department is now responsi-
ble for negotiating and placing 
advertisirg in all media-related for-
mats including TV, radio, print, out 
of home and Internet for UMG and 
its divisions. 

Leslie Borrok is the Vice Pre-
sident of Advertising and Media 
Services 

Allyson Guglielmi is the new 
Senior Director, West Coast. 

Susie McMurry is the Director, 
East Coast. 
And Quincy Ballon is the Man-

ager, Special Projects. For more 
on any of these UMG assignments 
contact 818-777-0170 

Scott Cresto 
Warner/Chappell Music Inc. 

has named Scott Cresto as the 
Manager of Film/TV Music. For 
additional information contact 310-
441-6883. 

Zuhairah Khatclun has been 
named Director, Media and Artist 
Relations, for the Island Def Jam 
Music Group. Khaldun's main fo-
cus is to strategize new media 
departments to gain maximum 
press exposure for artists on the 
Island Def Jam roster. For more in-
formation contact 212-333-8511. 

Michelle Norrell 
Virgin Records America has 

named Michelle Norrell Senior 
Director Film/TV, Creative. In her 
new position. NorreII is responsible 
for pitching Virgin's music for use 
in film, TV, and advertising produc-
tions, working with their entire cat-
alog of music. For more informa-
tion contact 310-278-1181. 

Brandon Hoffman has been 
named Region& Pmmotions Co-
ordinator by Guitar Center Inc. In 
his new position, Hoffman handles 
promotion for stores covering the 
Northern Midwest and the South-
west. His main focus s to coordi-
nate store openings, contests, clin-
ics, artist appearances and print 
media advertising. For more con-
tact 818-735-8888, ext. 523. E213 

Trash It... 

morpromiee te 
• FREE Radio Promotion Program 

• Video production ($100.00 for beadcast 

quality, live to music videej 

• Recording Studio - 24 track digital with 

mackie board ($35.00/h pluding 

engineer) 

• Discounted CD manu f and quality 

graphics 

• Practice ro4ms at $5.00 p r two hour session 

• Low cost in umeiltinsu nce 

• Contract Assistance 

• FREE job referral servid and neMrking 

• Out of town Gig assistance 

• CD Mastering Facilities 

FOR CALL.. 
Barbara Markay 323-993-3119 

//). PROFESSIONAL 1‘4USICIANS 

Local 47 @))) 
817 North' ye Street 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
www.promusic47.org 
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A&R REPORT 

Steve Barri 
President 

Samson Music 

Years with Company: 2 
Duties: Full Service 
Address: 1544 20tn St., 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
Phone: 310-828-6656 
FAX: 310-828-7006 
E-mail: info @ samson 
music.com 
Web site: www.samson 
music.com 

BACKGROUND: With a proven re-
cord as a hit-making songwriter 
and producer, Steve Barri is well-
suited to his new appointment as 
President of Samson Records. 
Barri began his career as a song-
writer, co-writing the hits "Secret 
Agent Man" and "Eve of Destruc-
tion" with RE Sloan. At 22, he be-
came VP of A&R for Dunhill Rec-
ords, where he discovered and 
signed Steely Dan, Three Dog 
Night and Jim Croce. He followed 
that with stints in the A&R depart-
ments of Warner Bros. Records 
and Motown Records before mov-
ing first to Left Bank Management 
and then to JVC Records to devel-
op their smooth jazz/NAC division. 

Career Decisions: I was working 
with Alan Kovak at Left Bank Man-
agement doing A&R work for him 
and at the same time I was a con-
sultant for Capitol Records. At that 
time, Dave Koz was the sax player 
for Richard Marx and his band. 
Capitol was interested in signing 
Dave to the label thinking maybe 
this guy could be the next Kenny 
G. So being involved on both ends, 
people were asking me for my 
opinion. I said that when Dave 
played during Richard's shows, he 
just drove the people crazy. It was 
incredible. To make a long story 
short, we signed him over there 
and I got involved in overseeing 
that project. 

About four years later, I got the 
opportunity to join JVC and their 
company. They were basically in 
the smooth jazz business. I really 
knew nothing about jazz my entire 
life. My roots were in rock & roll. 
When Dunhill Records was bought 
by ABC and I became VP of A&R 
for the entire label, they had the 
Impulse jazz label. Even though I 
didn't oversee it directly, I found 
there were some incredibly won-
derful things I loved a lot. 

Smooth Jazz: Smooth jazz at this 
point is like fusion music when it 
first started. It's pretty much pop 
melodies with jazz chords and dif-
ferent kinds of changes and things 
you might not hear on the straight 
ahead pop stuff. But it's a poppy 
kind of music and very melodic. 
People will put the knock on it that 
it sounds like Muzak and much of 
it is. 

Understanding the Genre: When 
you go to any of the concerts or 
any of the festivals they have, 
these shows are very much alive, 
urban-leaning and a lot of fun. I 
find that I really like an awful lot of 
the music. Of course, being in-
volved with Steely Dan and signing 
them originally, the thing I always 
loved about them was that leaning 
they had towards jazz progres-
sions and jazz chords even though 
they were doing rock music. They 
were two guys who loved jazz and 
understood it more so than most. 

Signing Steely Dan: When we 
first signed them, they were signed 
as songwriters and then we decid-
ed to make this record with them. It 
took about a year and they would 
stay in the offices all night and just 
rehearse and write. We'd get there 
in the morning and they'd finally go 
home. So when they finally made 
the record, at that time I was VP of 
A&R and I was just starting. At the 
time that their record was coming 
out, I must have had three records 
in the Top 10. I was on a streak 
with the Grass Roots and Tommy 
Roe. I was like the hotshot guy and 
I thought, "Wait until they hear 
Steely Dan. This is going to blow 
everybody out of their seats." 

Signing Acts Today: Ideally, I'd 
love to find a band or something as 
unique as Steely Dan that could 
start at this NAC format. It doesn't 
have to be instrumental, though it 
can be. We have a band right now 
called Jango which basically is half 
instrumental and half vocal. Their 
vocals remind me an awful lot of 
what Steely Dan was doing be-
cause they're kind of progressive 
with jazzy kind of changes and 
very interesting lyrics. Things that 
can be played using this NAC for-
mat as a springboard that can 
break them into other genres. I'd 
love to find a band that can cross 
over to urban AC or to pop. 

Promoting Jazz: It's tough getting 
press and basically there are a 
very small number of radio stations 
worth getting involved with. The 
Wave here in Los Angeles is one 
of the top six or seven stations in 
the country. When you do it right, 
people listen. Basically, I have to 
try to go out and do the same 
things I would if I were working a 
pop record with a community of 
radio people and music directors. 
It's a little more difficult because 
they're not looking to break artists 
or hit songs as much as they're 
looking for material that will work 

well so people continue listening to 
their stations for long periods of 
time, which they do and they don't 
get in the way of anything. It's a 
really tough situation. 

Breaking Through: There are 
some really creative bands, like 
Down To The Bone, that have 
made a very aggressive, Urban 
kind of a groove-oriented smooth 
jazz record that has sold over 
250,000 records. So there is an 
upside if you can find the niche. 
Down To The Bone were able to 
get their records played in clubs. 
It's sort of an acid jazz kind of feel. 
If you listen to it, you say you don't 
hear this as smooth jazz, but 
they're playing it. You've just got to 
be as aggressive as possible and 
stretch the format and use it for 
acts that have the potential to 
cross over. 

Playing Live: I think it's real impor-
tant to sign acts that play well live; 
that look great and play great. 
They do have these smooth jazz 
festivals that run throughout the 
summer and they do well. This is 
all kind of new to me because I've 
never attended many of these 
events. But last year, in going to 
the Maui, Pasadena and the 
Catalina Festivals, I saw 5,000-
6,000 people show up and they 
stayed focused for the whole 
weekend to see every act. 

From a selling point of view, the 
festivals are helpfull in moving pro-
duct. Jango got on the bill for the 
Maui Festival after there was a 
cancellation and then went on to 
sell as many records as Spyro 
Gyra and many of the bigger acts 
that played throughout the festival, 
which was mighty impressive. 

Radio Back Announcing: When I 
started listening to stations like the 
Wave, I'd hear three or four 
records that I really liked, but there 
wasn't much to remember them by. 
The problem with this genre of 
music is that it's just a melody. It's 
not a song with a hook. If you don't 
have a song title you can't just go 
into a store and sing the melody 
and have someone look at you like 
you're crazy. It is really difficult and 
frustrating. Everyone complains 
about it and we're trying to get the 
stations to back announce the 
material more often. That's one of 
the battles that will continue. 

Market Share: I think at this point 
it's basically evened out. To say it's 
in a growth mode would be over-
exaggerating the situation. I've 
found that over the years it seems 
to work better to get into some-
thing at a time if you believe in it 
when everybody else isn't jumping 
on the same bandwagon. Right 
now, I think it's a situation where it 
might be a little easier for an inde-
pendent label like we are to get our 
foot in the door, because most of 
the other independent labels that 
have been doing this have been 
gobbled up by the majors. 
We have a little bit more to offer 

in terms of really being able to 
relate to the artist and being 
aggressive in what we're doing 
and finding something down the 
road where we think we can break 
even and make some money on 
what we're doing. But to find the 
Yanni's or the Kenny G's, acts that 
do so well live and sell a lot of 
records is the objective. 

—Tom Kidd 

GENTLEMEN GO NATIONAL 

Georgia-based Leviathan Records has signed Southern Gentlemen, the 
new heavy blues rock band led by well-respected guitarist David T. 
Chastain. Exotic Dancer Blues, the first release from the power trio, 
which also features the rhythm section of bassist Devin Kekes and 
drummer Dennis Lesh, has been compared to Seventies blues rock stal-
warts U Top and Robin Trower. Pictured (L-R): Kekes, Chastain, Lesh. 
For further information contact Leviathan Records, 770-463-1009. 
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Trauma in Trouble? 
The word on the street is that 

Trauma Records, home to such 
seemingly heavy hitters as Bush, 
No Doubt and the Flys is in trou-
ble and will likely fall by end of 
summer. The label, formed in 1994 
by co-presidents Rob Kahane and 
Paul Palmer, has sold more than 
30 million records worldwide. The 
signing of a new exclusive distribu-
tion deal with RED Distribution 
may be seen as an overture 
towards remaining solvent despite 
the pending loss of their major 
label alliance with lnterscope. 
However, any gains from that deal 
could be easily offset by catalog 
returns, especially the recently 
shipped new offering from No 
Doubt. For further information con-
tact Trauma Records, 818-382-
2515. 

Coltrane Comes 
Back 

Four landmark albums by one of 
the jazz world's most influential 
artists, John Coltrane, have been 
released by Rhino Records. Once 
cornerstones of Atlantic Records' 
vast jazz catalog. The Avant-
Garde, Coltrane Jazz. Ole Col-
trane and Coltrane Plays the 
Blues have been remastered. The 
packages include original artwork 
and liner notes plus additional lin-
ers from Neil Tesser, author of 
The Playboy Guide to Jazz. Col-
trane Jazz and Plays the Blues 
include alternate takes from the al-
bum sessions as bonus tracks. For 
further information contact Yvonne 
Gomez at Rhino Records, 310-
474-4778, ext. 6235. 

Capitol Opens Vaults 
Rumored to be on its way to be-

coming an imprint only, Capitol 

Records has launched a new ser-
ies cated From The Vaults. The 
first offerings are three 25-song 
compilations collecting the storied 
label's history. The Birth of a 
Label: The First Years 1942-43 
and Capitol Jumps have offerings 
from co-founder Johnny Mercer: 
"Strip Polka," "G.I. Jive" and "One 
For My Baby (And One More For 
The Road)" among them. The Vine 
Street Divas salutes Peggy Lee 
on her recent 80t" birthday with " I 
Don't Know Enough About You," 
"It's A Good Day" and a pre-Dean 
Martin version of "Everybody 
Loves Somebody." All three collec-
tions are limited edition digipacks 
with die-cut front covers resem-
bling the Capitol Records sleeves 
of that era and should be in stores. 
For further information contact 
Jonna Winnicki at EMI Music Dis-
tribution, 818-587-4757. 

'N Sync's Lance 
Launches Label 

Before taking the stage with 'N 
Sync at a recent Nashville con-
cert, band member Lance Bass 
announced the launch of his Free 
Lance Entertainment label. The 
first signing is 16-year-old country 
artist Meredith Edwards, though 
Bass, only 21 himself, told inter-
viewers that the label will not be 
limited to country music. For fur-
ther information contact MS0 Pub-
lic Relations, 818-380-0430. 

The History of 
Kid Rock 

Top Dog/Lava/Atlantic Rec-
ords has released The History of 
Rock — Kid Rock, that is — an 
assemblage of remixed and re-
worked tracks from the two albums 
the Detroit native made before he 
hit it be The Polyfuze Method 

DISNEY COURTS TEENS 

Walt Disney Records has finally made a long-overdue entry into the teen 
sensation market with the signing of 13-year-old Myra (pictured). The 
teen's first single for the label, a remake of Steppenwolf's classic 
"Magic Carpet Ride," was produced by Narada Michael Walden and is 
featured on the label's new Latin-themed collection, La Vida Mickey. 
The album also includes another version of the same song by MDO, bet-
ter known to fans of teen boy bands over their 21 years of existence as 
Menudo. For further information contact Maria Kleinman or Laura John-
son at Walt Disney Records, 818-973-4375. 

PET SOUNDS PLATINUM 

Beach Boys' creative mastermind Brian Wilson has finally been pre-
sented with an R.I.A.A. certified platinum record for the legendary 
Capitol Records Pet Sounds, first released in 1966. The award came on 
the eve of his national solo tone on which Wilson is performing the 
album in its entirety with symphony orchestras in major cities. Pic-
tured (L-R): Wilson and Roy Lott, President & CEO, Capitol Records. For 
further information contact Judi Kerr at Capitol, 323-871-5375. 

(1993) and Early Momin' Stoned 
Pimp (1996). The set, produced by 
the artist himself, also features 
previously unreleased recordings 
including "American Bad Ass," the 
album's first single that is based 
around a sample from Metallica's 
"Sad But True!' For further informa-
tion contact Atlantic Records Pub-
licity, 310-205-7450. 

Luscious, Breeders 
Members Rebound 
From Atlantic Records comes 

Dusty Trails, the self-titled debut 
from the duo of former Luscious 
Jackson member Vivian Trimble 
and former Breeders member 
Josephine Wiggs. The album is 
mostly instrumental but does 
include a few vocal tracks. Most of 
these are by Trimble, the duo's 
chief lyricist, but Emmylou Harris 
also sits in on "Order Coffee" and 
Trimble is joined by Luscious 
Jackson singer Jill Cunniff on 
"Roll the Dice." Two tracks by the 
new duo recently surfaced in 
Happy Accidents, a film starring 
Marisa Tomei. Vincent D'Onofrio 
and Anthony Michael Hall which 
premiered at this year's Sundance 
Film Festival and is slated to 
open this summer. For further in-
formation contact Atlantic Records 
Publicity, 310-205-7450. 

Bramhall's Big 
Name Jam 

RCA recording artist Doyle 
Bramhall II recently jammed with 
guitar greats Eric Clapton and 
B.B. King for a recording session 
of two of Bramhall's compositions 

from his 1999 RCA release, Jelly-
cream, "I Wanna Be" and "Marry 
You." The tracks are planned for 
released on a Clapton-King duets 
album due later this year. 

In other news, Bramhall has 
been tapped by Pink Floyd 
founder Roger Waters to handle 
lead guitar and vocals on the U.S. 
leg of his "In The Flesh 2000" tour 
from June 2 to July 16. For further 
information contact Lucy Sabini at 
RCA Publicity, 212-930-6664. 

Busboys Back 
in Town 

The fourth as-yet-untitled album 
from Los Angeles' Busboys was-
released June 13th. It features the 
band's most recognized song, 
"Boys Are Back In Town," originally 
featured in the ht film 48 Hours. 
Because the film had no sound-
track to accompany it, the song 
has gone unreleased until now. 
Rattlesnake Venom Records will 
simultaneously release most of the 
band's back catalog with the new 
recording: Minimum Wage Rock 
& Roll (1980) and Money Don't 
Make No Man (1988) Plans to 
license 1983's American Worker 
are still pending. For further infor-
mation contact Bobbi Cowan, 310-
275-0777. 

Are You Blue? Blue 
Man Seeks You 

Blue Man Group, the Off-
Broadway sensation recently pro-
filed in MC, is conducting an inter-
national search for performers to 
join current and upcoming produc-
tions. They are looking for male 
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and female performers who pos-
sess solid acting and drumming 
skills, are between 510" and 6'1" 
(weight proportionate to height), 
and willing to relocate. For further 
information contact Debra Ber-
man, 702-262-4143. 

TV Show Seeks 
Videos 

Ray 0 Music, a TV show that 
reaches 75,000 viewers in New 
York and New Jersey, is looking for 
a few good band videos to air. For 
further information, visit their site 
at www.rayomusic.com. 

iCast Seeks Bands 
iCAST (www.icast.com), an on-

line entertainment company, is 
running a nationwide music pro-
motion program to help unsigned 
bands gain airplay, qualify for out-
door music festivals and get cash. 
Bands upload their music on 
icast.com, where its online com-
munity will recommend their fav-
orite musical acts to radio program 
directors looking for new talent. 
Participating record label execu-
tives include Don lenner, Chair-
man, Columbia Records/C2 Rec-
ords; Polly Anthony, President, 
Epic Records; Craig KaOman, 
Executive VP, Atlantic Records 
/Big Beat Records; Dave Lon-

cao, Executive VP, Roadrunner 
Records, and Greg Thompson, 
GM, Elektra Records. 

To enter, go to www.icast.com/ 
community and look for links to 
"Land Your Band." The promotion is 
scheduled to continue through July 
28th. For further information con-
tact the Hayley Sumner Company, 
781-994-4159. 

Rockrgrl Wants 
Women 

Rockrgrl Magazine is conduct-
ing a national search for over 250 
female-inclusive artists in all musi-
cal genres to perform at the Rock-
rgrl Music Conference 2000 in 
Seattle. The conference is a part-
nership between the bi-monthly 
publication and Louis Jay Mey-
ers, founder of the South by 
Southwest Music Conference. It 
will be held November 2-4, 2000. 
The goal of the conference is to 
promote, encourage and celebrate 
women's achievements in the mu-
sic industry. Ronnie Spector will 
kick off the conference as Key-
note Speaker. Artists interested in 
performing at the event can down-
load a copy of the application form 
at www.rockrgrl.com or call 206-
275-4623. Deadline for showcase 
applications is June 30th. For fur-
ther information contact Rockrgrl 
Magazine, 206-275-4622. II 

CYNOI THOMSON JOINS CAPITOL 

Capitol Records Nashville announced the addition of Cyndi Thomson to 
their artist roster. Thomson, a native of Tifton, Georgia, knew at age 12 
that she would make music her career. Counting the Cure and Elie 
Brickell as musical influences, the beautiful young singer signed a pub-
lishing deal with Sony Tree in 1998. For more information contact Karen 
Byrd, 615-269-2000. Pictured, Front Row (L-R): Larry Willoughby, VP, 
A&R; Cyndi Thomson; Pat Quigley, President & CEO. Back Row (L-R): 
Karen Byrd, VP, Publicity; Bill Catino, Executive VP; Tom Becci, Sr. VP, 
Finance & Operations; Bill Kennedy, VP Sales. 
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SIGNING STORIES 

Apartment 26 
Date Signed: July 1999 
Label: Hollywood Records 
Manager: Gloria Butler Management 
Address: P.O. Box 2686, Knowle, West 
Midlands, B94 5NQ England 
Web site: www.apartment26.com 
Booking Agent: Ron Opaleski, William 
Morris Agency 
Legal Rep: Codikow, Carroll, Guido & 
Groffman LLP: Michael Guido, Esq. 
Band Members: Biff, vocals; Jon 
Greasley. guitars; Louis Cruden, bass; 
A.C. Huckvate, programming and key-
boards; Kevin Temple, drums. 
Type of Music: Hard rock 
A&R Rep: Rob Cavallo 

Apartment 26 combines techno elements, 
grunge angst and heavy metal themes in 
their Hollywood Records debut, Halluc-

inating, released in May. Conceived largely 
while on tour with Ozzfest in '99, the album fea-
tures Biff Butler (son of Black Sabbath's Geezer 
Butler) on lead vocals. To Apartment 26's cred-
it, there's less of Sabbath and more of an eclec-
tic feel to the CD. 

"I knew a lot of the guys in the band when we 
were all in different grunge bands," says Biff. " I 
went to school with Jon (guitar) and Lewis 
(bass) and we got to talking about the different 
music that we liked. When we found out that we 
had a lot in common musically — Nine Inch 
Nails, Fear Factory — we thought what are we 
doing in grunge bands? Let's start our own 
band.' We got together OW' of convenience, but 
it turned out that we worked well together. 
"We got signed to Hollywood Records about 

a year ago," Biff continues. "That was about the 
time that we'd recorded an EP and toured with 
Ozzfest. A lot of different labels had heard us 
and a few showed interest. Hollywood was the 
most aggressive and they had a lot of financial 
backing — they're owned by Disney. 
"We got along really well with Rob Cavallo. 

That was a big reason we went with them. He's 
the kind of guy that we can hang out with, but 
when it comes down to the music business he's 
very professional. 
"We were a little afraid of getting signed ini-

tially," Bill notes. "We were known at the time as 
the young, unsigned band and we wanted to be 
sure that the deal was right for us." 

Apartment 26 is managed by Gloria Butler. 
Biff's motner. ifs pretty trying at times," says 
Biff. " It's also good because we know she'll real-
ly look after our best interests. You'd have to be 
pretty heartless to screw over your own son. 
The main drawbacx is that she knows every-
thing that we get up to." 

—Rob Putnam 

Nina Storey 
Date Signed: July 14, 1999 
Label: Red Lady Monster Entertain-
ment (a joint venture oetween Red 
Lady Records and Monster Productions) 
Contact: Sheri ldelman 
Phone: 402 341-2525 
Address: 1650 Farnam Street, Suite 
220, Omaha NE 68124 
E-mail: sheri@monsterpro.com 
Booking Agent: Mark Weinand, Full 
Tilt Management. 308-236-8844, 
ftm@nebi.com 
Legal Rep: Steve Kalhorn 
Type of Music: Funky rock/blues 
A&R Rep: N/A 

A
s audiences at the Colorado Lifith Fair, 
Woodstock '99 and The New Orleans 
Jazz and Heritage Festival will testify, 

Nina Storey is an explosive singer. With the re-
lease of her album, Shades, she is spreading 
the fire cross-country, performing in theaters, 
rock and blues clubs, record stores — even 
opening for blues patriarch John Lee Hooker. 

Storey grew up in the music business with 
her father being a sound engineer and her 
mother a songwriter/producer. Though Nina 
was born and raised ir California, her family is 
now based in Colorado, a region Storey 
describes as fertile ground for original music. 

"There are so many wonderful venues that 
are vet y supportive of local music. The booking 
agents and owners try to pair up local acts with 
national acts and they give opportunities to a lot 
of people. They've oeen very supportive of me." 

Storey has opened shows for Etta James, the 
Robert Cray Band. Los Lobos and Joan Os-
borne. She's sung the National Anthem for the 
Colorado Rockies and the Denver Broncos. 
This, in addition to performing for 350,000 peo-
ple during the 1999 Super Bowl Celebration. 

Nina Storey's signing neatly iliustrates how 
the free-wheeling world of independent releas-
es can be enhanced by major distribution. Her 
first two albums were both released on her fam-
ily- run label. Red Lady Recoras. This time out 
Storey has new clout; Shades comes courtesy 
of a joint venture company — Red Lady 
Monster Entertainment — with distribution han-
dled by Navarre. 

For Storey, it is ostensibly the best of both 
worlds, an arrangement which allows her to re-
tain the creative control to which she is accus-
tomed, coupled with the wider reach of a pow-
erful distributor. 

—Dan Kimpel 

Union Underground 
Date Signed: December 1998 
Label: Portrait/Columbia 
Manager: James Jeda 
Address: 4503 Middlebury, Cypress, 
CA 90630 
Phone. 714-816-0099 
Booking: Michael Arfin/QBQ 
Legal Rep: Henry Root 
Band Members: Bryan Scott, feed vo-
cals, guitar; Patrick Kennison, guitar; 
Joe Memel°, drums. John Moyer, bass. 
Type of Music: Rock 
A&R Rep: John Weakland 

In 1994, bandmates Patrick Kennisor and 
Bryan Scott decided to get "a little more seri-
ous" about their music and went looking for 

musicians eager to record and tour. When it 
came time to do a demo, the band designed the 
original Union Underground — a 16-track ADAT 
studio — and began to lay down tracks. 
The demo tape was handed out at gigs and 

one tape found its way to independent label 
owner James Jeda, who was "blown away" by 
the performance. Figuring they were on to 
something, the band inked a management deal 
with Jeda, who began prepping them for the big 
time. "1 wanted to brew( them grass roots style," 
Jeda says. "But I realized I could get them 
worldwide if I took them to a major." 

While touring Texas the band returned to the 
Underground in late1996 to record an indepen-
dent CD. Sparing no expense on production or 
packaging (Kennison admits to taking tips from 
Kiss albums), UU put out quite an impressive 
album. 
The EP was impressive enough, in fact, to 

catch the eyes and ears of many major A&R 
types. including John Weakland and his veteran 
colleague John Kalodrer, who now acts as 
unofficial executive producer and band advisor. 

"They looked like rock stars from day one," 
Weakland says. "They looked like they had 
been touring for years, so it was easy to plug 
them into our system." 

Returning to the studio, the band combined 
selections from their independent CD with new 
tunes to come up with ... an education in rebel-
lion, their Portrait/Columbia debut. 
Now firmly ensconced in the Columbia fami-

ly, Union Underground is ready to take their 
"South Texas Deathride" to the top of the charts. 

"Everyone here loves a kick-ass metal band," 
Weakland asserts. "So it was appealing to get 
another band in that niche. The deal was easy 
and low-key and I love 'ern!" 

—Matt Robinson 
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noe STUDIO MIX —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

PARAMOUNT: Recent visitors to 
Paramount Recording include L.A. 
Laker superstar Kobe Bryant cut-
ting new tracks in Studio A with 
producer Victor Taylor and engi-
neer John Meyers. Cutting tracks 
on the Focusrite console in Studio 
C were Orange County rockers Fu 
Manchu with engineer Mike Mel-
nick. Back in Studio A, local hip-
hop act Blackeyed Peas tracked 
and mixed their sophomore re-
lease for lnterscope Records with 
engineer Lou Michaels. 

AMERAYCAN: This North Holly-
wood studio facility played host to 
L.A.-based hip-hop superstars 
Cypress Hill for the month of May. 
The group were at work in Studio 
A and B, getting busy on various 
projects with producer DJ Muggs 
and engineers Troy Straton and 

Brandon AbeIn. 
Rapper-turned-rocker Everlast 

laid down new tracks in Studio B 
along with engineer Brandon Ab-
eln. Meanwhile, Mack 10 proteges 
C.O.G. are cutting and mixing their 
debut for Priority Records with pro-
ducer Rashad Coes and engineer 
Jay Gonzales. 

STEVEN TYLER GETS LIT: Pla-
tinum recording artists Lit were 
recently in the studio with produc-
er Glen Ballard finishing up the 
vocals for their new song, "Over 
My Head," when they bumped into 
Aerosmith's Steven Tyler. After 
chatting for a bit, the band asked 
Tyler to jam with them on the track. 
As a result, Tyler's vocals can be 
heard echoing Lit's A. Jay Popoff 
in the bridge of the song. 

RIKER RISES AGAIN WITH HILL 

Two-time Grammy-winning producer Warren Riker ( Left) was back in 
New York's Chun King Studios recently working with Lauryn Hill on her 
yet-to-be-titled sophomore album. Riker, who won his first Grammy for 
work on Hill's debut, The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, is seen here 
between sessions for a controversial track, titled " Amadou," which Hill 
wrote in response to the Amadou Diallo police brutality tragedy. For 
more on Riker, check out our Crosstalk on page 17. 

A PREMIERE KIIS FROM K 

Ellen K, part of the KIIS-FM radio team of Rick Dees In The Morning, 
dropped by the Design FX Remote Recording Truck to record radio in-
serts during the recent live recording of Wango Tango 2000 for later 
broadcast over the Premiere Radio Network. Pictured ( L-R): Premiere 
Radio Networks' Senior VP/Programming, Ray De La Garza: Ellen K, and 
Design FX Remote Recording manager/mixer Scott Peels. 

LIFE GETS STUNNED 

Life Studios, a large, country house turned residential recording re-
treat, premiered its new facility with punk sensations Stun. After a suc-
cessful session the group took time out for the camera. Pictured ( L-R) 
are: Bobby, Neil, Nick and Chris of Stun with Baz O'Brien of Life Studios. 

IF ACOUSTIC FOAM * BASS TRAPS * DIFFUSORS * SOUND BARRIER & MORE! 11 
Senn CONTROL ROOM is the most complete acoustic products showroom in southern California and the only stocking dealer of Auralex Acoustics 

products, the most affordable and versatile sound control products in the world. You have seen their ads, now see and hear these products In LA. Everything 
you need to improve the sound of your room at 

SOUND CONTROL 
ROOM 

ACOUSTIC DEEM 8 PRODUCTS 

* Full-Service Acoustic Design 

* Personalized Consultation 

* Products Now In Stock 

grobb ar, 

Featuring Products by 

rAurale 
acoustics 

www.auralex.com 

www.soundcontrolroom.com 

Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 ddl 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

With Santana Bute Bilge and Lauryn Hill 

Warren 
Riker 

By Jonathan Widran 

W
arren Riker may be one of the hottest mixer/engineers in the R&B 
and rock worlds, but he found working on the Lauryn Hill guest 
track, "Do You Like the Way," on the multiple Grammy-winning 

Santana album hit, Supernatural, a humbling experience. Turns out the 
guy behind classic mixes for Aerosmith, Korn, and Everlast — not to men-
tion Mary J. Blige, Michael Jackson and nearly everything the Fugees 
have ever done — was once an aspiring guitarist himself. 

"I used to listen to Carlos jam when l was 14 and here I was putting up 
his guitar track on the console and working it," says Riker, who won his 
second Grammy overall for his involvement with the monster project. "It 
was a mind blowing experience. We knew immediately that this was going 
to blow up. There was so much positive energy behind it. Besides, Carlos 
is in tune vi.r.th something else, something otherworldly." 

Riker was Arista Records' and Hill's obvious choice for the track, since 
he'd won his first Grammy working on the previous year's Best Album, The 
Miseducation of Lauryn Hill. Although "Do You Like The Way" had been re-
corded and Riker came in solely as the mixer, he wound up a little more 
involved than he first imagined. 

"Being an L Boogie song, that meant breaking the mics out because we 
were definitely doing some recording as well," he says. "I had spoken with 
Pete Ganbarg (Arista A&R) about what he and Clive Davis had wanted 
with the song and, of course, I spoke with Lauryn about her ideas on a fin-
ished mix. From there on, it was basically up to me to make it happen. The 
emotion that Carlos and his guitar emit makes it almost impossible to 
screw up. In the end, I think we ended up doing some minor vocal 
changes in Pro Tools." 

Riker's amazing proficiency behind the boards has helped him prevent 
being pigeonholed and it's also offered him a decade worth of success 
working with some of the biggest movers and shakers in music, including 
Sublime, Pras and Kid Rock. But lately, he started developing as-yet-
unheralded artists. That probably doesn't fill the coffers of the new man-
agement company he signed with (Management Freakz Inc., a division of 
Ruffworld Entertainment), but Riker has long been in it for the music rather 
than the prestige of it ah. 

"I dig working with new artists because there's nothing to go by. No pre-
vious sound, style or direction," he explains. 'There's just an excitement 
about what could be." 

While most of his resume features engineering and mixing credits, he 
has branched out in recent years into production, the natural next phase 
of gaining more control in the studio. Though he produced "Summertime" 
for Sublime and "Blood on the Dancefloor for Michael Jackson, most of 
the calls he gets are still for his other two areas of expertise. 
As Warren Riker seeks to expand his scope with future projects, he also 

hopes that people will learn to appreciate the importance of the engineer 
and mixer to the process of making a successful record. "It's just a case 
of letting people know that I don't just mix records," he says. "Personally I 
feel that mix engineers deserve a lot more credit than they get. The mix-
ing process is a very creative thing, kinda iike a guitar solo. It's supposed 
to make you feel something. If it croesn't, it shouldn't be there. Mixing is too 
often taken for granted, but you need to have a form of musical telepathy 
going on between producer and engineer for a project to really work. Once 
that communrcaton is established, everyone can concentrate on what 
they do best." 

Contact Susan Blond Inc., 212-333-7728 

www.barryrudolph.com 

RAVEN LABS NEW BATTERY-POWERED LINE 

Pictured are 
just three of the 
new battery-
powered pro-
fessional out-
board devices 
courtesy of the 

Raven Labs company. I received 
the MOB-1 Mixer/Direct BoxJPre-
amp and the APD-1 Active/Passive 
Direct Box. 

Both of these units solve some 
basic problems musicians come 
up against, mostly when playing 
live or recording under not ideal 
situations. The MOB-1 is a three-
input mixer with a separate output 
for your stage amp and a low im-
pedance XLR line level output for 
recording or the PA's direct signal. 
This unit is for the musician who 
plays up to three different instru-
ments during a show but would like 
to equalize the levels of the three 
instruments and freely go between 
them without having to plug and 
unplug. This also frees the PA mix-
er of the responsibility of getting 
the three instruments' level right 
every time. The MDB-1 is battery-

powered, has a "mute" switch that 
kills the output and Aux Send and 
Receive jacks with mixer for incor-
porating an external effect. 
The APO-1 is a low noise active 

direct box with a special output 
transformer. Also battery-powered, 
the unit comes with a nine-volt 
power supply and has two inde-
pendent, switchable instrument 
inputs. There is one XLR output, 
both Aux Send and Receive jacks 
with mixer, output mute switch, 
passive phase switch, ground lift 
switch and tuner jack. The ADB-1 
has a four-position output pad 
switch with up to I-6dB of addition-
al gain at the XLR out and a 
rugged cabinet design with han-
dles that protect the front panel. 
The MDB-1 sells for $299 while 

the ADB-1 sells for $349 and both 
feature high impedance inputs, low 
noise and distortion and 10Hz to 
60kHz frequency response. For 
much more about the whole line, 
call Raven Labs at 818-368-2400, 
e-mail ravenlabs@aol.com or log 
on to the company's Web site at 
www.swreng.com. 

ELECTRO-HARMONIX'S SMALL CLONE 

The Small Clone is a full-chorus 
guitar peda'. with a simple, one-
knob Rate control and a single 

switch for Depth. You can make 
doubling effects, 12-string guitar 
sounds or Leslie speaker washes. 
The solid nickel steel case is a 
reissue of the classic design of the 
other collectible EH stomp boxes. 
Operating from a single nine-volt 
battery, the Small Clone sells for 
$106 retail. 

Contact Electro-Harmonix by 
calling 212-529-0466. You can e-
mail them at info@ehx.com or log 
onto their site, www.ehx.com. 

SPACEOPERA FROM VISIOSONIC 

SpaceOpera is a unique, total 
performance system for this mille-
nium's performing DJ. Space-
Opera starts with the PCDJ Mini 
Tower, a customized computer 
running a speedy, state-of-the-art 
466mHz Intel® CeleronTM Pro-
cessor, with Microsoft® Win-
dows® 98 and the PCDJ Digital 
1200sITM software pre-loaded, 64 
MB RAM, a huge 20 gigabyte 
Hard Disk Drive capable of storing 

many MP3 files, a super-fast 48X 
CD-ROM drive, a keyboard, as 
well as a mouse and a 56K mo-
dem for fast dial-up connection for 
downloading MP3 files and ac-
cessing an online database of CO 
information. In order to stay musi-
cally super-current, DJs will be 
using the Web to trade mixes and 
find out what styles are going over 
with their respective audiences 
worldwide. 

This computer is combined with 
a Korg Kaoss Pad, and a Numark 
analog audio mixer. You can con-
trol the 1200 software from the 
LCD display and use the Kaoss 
Pad to scratch digital files, sample 
digital files, loop, control 60 effects 
programs — perfect for break 
beat, remix and live performance 
(including reverb, delay, filter, 
flanger and more). You can also 
pitch shift, time stretch, retrigger, 
and reverse sample phrases with 
touchpad control and fingertip pre-
cision. For much more about all of 
this, simply visit Visiosonic online 
at www.visiosonic.com. 
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lAI 
SONGWORKS — DAN KIMPEL dankimpe18@aol.com 

MESSER PROMOTED AT EMI 

Matt Messer has been appoÀnted Sr. Director, Creative, West Coast, at 
EMI Music Publishing. He was previously Creative Manager. His sign-
ings include Blink-182, Lit and Slipknot. Messer will continue to be 
responsible for band acquisitions as well as signing individual writers. 

New Copyright Act 
Screws Artists 

The controversial "work-for-hire" 
copyright bill that will take away 
songs and master recordings from 
the artists who make them is a 
"done deal" in the House of Rep-
resentatives. An amendment to the 
1976 Copyright Act was quietly in-
troduced late last year on behalf of 
the Recording Industry Associ-
ation of America (RIAA). Pnstead 
of the rights to recordings reverting 
to the artists after 35 years, as cur-
rent law states, recordings will now 
be reclassified as "works for hire," 
with the record labels keeping the 
rights to them forever. 

The amendment was attached 
to an unrelated bill about satellites 
that was signed into law in No-
vember. However, the House Intel-
lectual Subcommittee agreed to 
hold hearings on the bill after ar-
tists, including Don Henley, raised 
a stink. 

Billboard magazine, in a related 
article, reports that this amend-
ment was not even written by a 
Congressperson, but by a con-
gressional staffer who was later 
hired as an executive at the RIAA, 
the leading lobby for record com-
panies on Capitol Hill. The bill was 
originally intended to clarify copy-
right law as it has applied to films, 
which are more a collaborative ef-
fort, Henley says. But the RIAA 

BMG WRITERS ON DREAMSTREET 

Swedish writer/producers Jorgen Elofsson, Johan Aberg and Anders 
Hansson are behind the first single, " It Happens Everytime ( Down On 
Dreamstreet)," from the Lava/Atlantic teen pop act, Dreamstreet. The 
song will appear on the group's debut and in the Broadway musical, 
Dreamstreet, which the pop group will star in later this year. The musi-
cal explores the story of a teen band. Pictured ( L- R): Jorgen Elofsson, 
Johan Aberg and Anders Hansson. 

RUDY PEREZ NAMED TOP ASCAP LATIN WRITER 

ASCAP celebrated its 8th annual El Premio ASCAP dinner at the Beverly 
Hilton Hotel to honor the most performed composers and publishers of 
Latin music for 1999. Rudy Perez received his second consecutive 
Songwriter of the Year Award and Universal Music Publishing Group was 
named Publisher of the Year. Perez ( left) is pictured with ASCAP's John 
LoFrumento (far right), and Universal Music Publishing's David Renzer 
(second from right). 

pushed to have it extended to mu-
sic as well, despite the fact that 
many rock albums are a more sin-
gular vision by a particular artist. 
"That's the lame-ass argument 
they're using," the eloquent Henley 
is quoted as saying. You can find 
out how to contact your represen-
tatives at www.eff.org/congress 
.html. 

Songwriters' Hall of 
Fame Announces 

Inductees 
The National Academy of 

Popular Music/Songwriters' Hall 
of Fame will kick off its 31st An-
nual Induction and Awards Dinner 
on June 15 at the Sheraton in New 
York. This year's inductees are: 

James Brown, Don Henley & 
Glen Frey, Curtis Mayfield (post-
humously). James Taylor and Bri-
an Wilson. 

Special recognition awards will 
also be presented to Jerry Leiber 
& Mike Stoller, who will receive 
the Johnny Mercer Award; Neil 
Diamond. who will receive the 
Lifetime Achievement Award; 
Johnny Mathis, who will receive 
the Hitmaker Award; Jimmy Da-
vis, who will receive the Towering 
Song Award for "You Are My 
Sunshine"; Gerald Marks & Sey-
mour Simons, who will receive 
the Towering Song Award for "All 
of Me," and publisher Julian Ab-
erbach, who will receive the Abe 
Olman Publisher Award. Special 
performances, including surprise 
guests, will also be featured. For 

EMI RE-SIGNS JERKINS 

EMI Music has renewed 22-year-old hitmaker Rodney Jerkins to a multi-
year songwriting agreement. Jerkins has written and produced hits for 
Michael Jackson, Monica, Brandy, Whitney Houston, Toni Braxton, 
Jennifer Lopez. Brian McKnight, Mary J. Blige, Destiny's Child and Joe. 
Pictured at the signing (front row): Bob Flax, Executive VP of EMI Music 
Publishing Worldwide: Rodney Jerkins; Martin Bandier, Chairman/CEO 
of EMI Music publishing: and ( back row): Brian Jackson, Senior VP of 
Creative/A&R, East Coast, at EMI Music Publishing. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

Universal Music Publishing Group has announced the launch of the com-
pany's New Media department and the aopoirrment of its first staff 
member, Rebekah Alperin, as Director of Communications and Market-
ing. Ms. Alperin will manage the company's public relations, advertis-
ing and marketing to the entertainment industry. She will also work with 
the Universal Music Publishing Group's Film and TV and Creative De-
partments to promote the company's talent roster through the use of au-
dio/visual applications and emerging online technologies. She can be 
reached at 310-235-4870. 

ticket information for the event 
contact 212-794-2773. 

SGA Week 
The Songwriters Guild of Am-

erica (SGA) will present its SGA 
Week, a seminar for professional 
songwriters, this July 10-13 in 
Nashville. 
SGA Week, based on a pro-

gram by the same name held an-
nually in the New York SGA office, 
will take place at various Music 
Row locations. Scheduled ses-
sions will cover such topics as 
maintaining a songwriting career, 
the international marketplace, new 
media and technology, marketing, 
taxes and business issues, and 
many more. 

Registration fees for SGA Week 
are S?5'SGA Members. S35 Non-

members. For further information, 
contact The Songwriters Guild of 
America at 615-329-1782 or e-mail 
SGANash aol.com. 

NCSA Announces 
2000 Event 

Make plans now to attend the 
Northern California Songwriters 
Association Conference on Sep-
tember 9 and 10 at Foothill College 
in Los Altos Hi:Is This well-orga-
nized event features two packed 
days of seminars, song screening 
sessions, performances, one-on-
one mentor sessions and a Satur-
day evening concert. It is guaran-
teed to attract heavy industry par-
ticipation from L.A and Nashville. 
Contact 1-800-FOR-SONG or lo 
on o ,wArd r csa sing org 

IVAN ALVAREZ PROMOTED AT UMPG 

Ivan Alvarez has been promoted to the position of Senior Vice President, 
Latin America for the Universal Music Putlishinç Group. Based in Miami 
Beach, Alvarez will oversee the expanded Universal Music Publishing 
Group's Latin American region, which includes offices in Brazil, Mexico, 
Argentina, Colombia, Venezuela, Chile, Costa Pica, Pero and Ecuador. 
Alvarez will also oversee Universal Music Inc., Universal Publishing's 
U.S.—Latin divisions. Alvarez's notable signings to Uffiversal Music 
Publishing Group include K.C. Porter ( Santana, R.cky Martin), Rudy 
Perez (ASCAP Latin Writer of the Year), Roberto Morales, Gustavo San-
taollala, Molotov, Jose Manuel Finueroa Aterciopeados and Los Am-
igos Invisibles. 

Michelle 
Turnes 

A New Christian Artist 

Steps Into the Light 

by Dan Kimpel 

T
he ascension of Christian music 
this past decade has been 
notable not only for its dramati-

cally increased market share, but . 
also for a radical musical evolution. 
Groove-deep hip-hop, street-smart alternative, upbeat country and 
anthemic rock now present spiritually defined music from a host of innov-
ative artists. 

While the fire and brimstone set may argue that the only time many of 
these artists evoked the name of Jesus Christ in the studio was when an 
engineer accidentally erased a take, the substantial gain in market share 
certainly confirms a need for a deeper spirituality in a growing number of 
listeners. 

Michelle Turnes, a native of Australia, first moved to Nashville to write 
songs. She scored a Number One Billboard Christian hit with "If This 
World," by Jaci Velasquez, and an impressive string of cuts for other ar-
tists, including Sixpence None The Richer. Eventually, Turnes s.gned as 
an artist with Sparrow Records and recorded her Dove-nominated debut, 
Listen. With her newest release, Center of My Universe, she continues to 
marry her haunting vocals to personal, reflective lyrics 

But there are change-ups in the mix: "Do Ya" is a funky radio-friendly 
track and "Chant" incorporates an ancient vocal line. As Turnes relates, 
"It's religious and Christian, but hopefully it's kind of wide as well." 
Classical music was actually her first love, "But I love pop music too," she 
adds, "U2, Sting and Peter Gabriel. I also love a lot of Indian and African 
music. 

"The quality of music is really accelerating as people are starting to 
define themselves as artists in the Christian market," adds Turtles. " I think 
there's a lot of positive influence in the culture in the past couple of years 
and I think the mainstream is at last accepting that. For Christian artists 
like myself, that's great. Everyone writes about love, and in the Christian 
market that's about God, and how He affects our lives." 

It wasn't always her plan to be an artist. " I was a bri shy to be a singer:' 
Turnes informs. "But each time I'd have a song covered oy someone else 
it gave me an incentive to stay, and to keep working on becoming an ar-
tist." 

Did she specifically write for other artists? "Mostly, I'm aware of other 
artists and what they're looking for. The Sixpence song is a song I sing 
myself. The demo I did for them was pretty awful — the production was 
going in the wrong direction, Irish or something — not that lnsh is awful. 
but it was wrong. When I heard their version, I felt the song had found the 
right place." 

Turnes composes her songs the old-fashioned way: from inspiration. 
"Something has to affect me, an idea with both lyrics and music together. 
If that inspires me enough, I'll go to a piano and write a song based on 
that idea," she says. From the credits it is apparent that she doesn't do 
much co-writing, " I have in the past and it's been good," she responds, "but 
I'm inspired so spontaneously it's hard to call someone at 3:30 a.m, and 
say, 'You want to come over and write?' [But] I really like pop music and 
mainstream music. Maybe another writer will be a good :nfluence." 

Australia has two distinct, sacred musical cultures — Catholic and 
Protestant. Additionally, Orthodox music provided a touchstone for Turnes. 
"I'm interested in going back to the early church and how that started. I 
think the Orthodox church really retains that: beautiful chants and Latin 
chants, as well. That's where 'Chant' carne from, the Orthodox church. 

"I'm not a political activist, that's why I like to go into the church origins. 
I think that lineage is really important, and as Christianity goes on gener-
ation after generation it gets more fragmented and diverse. My feeling is 
that if the music is truly inspired by God it's not going to be that worldly. 
He's given us the tools to make the music and whether that's an electric 
guitar, drums or violin, so be it. 

Contact Guy McCain, Luck Media, 310-860-9170It 
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Moondog Cafe Records Mike Giangreco 

CAT CLUB SHAKES, 
»MOOG SHUTS, 
GIANGRECO ROCKS 
Venerable local promoter Mike 

Giangreco has freed up his pro-
moting schedule by closing the 
doors on his short-lived Moondog 
Café on Melrose Avenue, which he 
recently sold after local business-
men made him an offer he couldn't 
refuse. Giangreco recalls, " I was 
just getting too limited and wasn't 
putting on as many shows as I 
used to. Something had to give, so 
when these people came around 
throwing dollars in my face, well, 
what the hell." 

Currently, Giangreco books rock 
& roil bands at a host of local 
venues, including the Whisky a 
Go-Go (bands should be able to 
pull n 50-100 people), the Martini 
Lounge, and the Cat Club, (where 
he is looking for acoustic singer/ 
songwriter bands, poets and 
comics). He is also booking the 

new Zen club located in Silver 
Lake. 

In addition, Giangreco is in the 
process of launching Moondog 
Café Records. "When we launch 
it, we're going to come out with a 
bunch of CDs, not just one," he 
says. "The idea came when I was 
recording acts at the Café. We had 
people who agreed to do compila-
tions, including a singer/songwnter 
series, a storyteller series, and a 
poetry series." 

Giangreco will also be hosting 
live Internet shows in the future, to 
coincide with the launch of his 
record label and a new Moondog 
Café cyber site. "We have a film 
crew that goes into whatever ven-
ue it is, it's filmed live, it goes out 
all over the world as the show is 
happening. Then it's archived to a 
file." 

Bands interested in doing busi-
ness with Mike Giangreco should 
send packages to his attention at 
6520 Costello Ave., Valley Glen. 
CA 91401. 

RESIDUAL BENEFITS 

Studio City's low-key industry 
hang, ReSiduals, is looking for live 
talent for its weekend slots. On Fri-
days, the cocktail bar books jazz 
and blues bands, and on Satur-
days, it's rock & roll. Bands should 
be able to do at least two sets. be 
slightly compact (that means the 
stage ain't too big), and remember 
it's low key, so if you're record col-
lection includes stuff by Limp Biz-
kit or Rage Against the Machine. 
you might wanna think twice be-
fore springing for postage. Other-
wise, if you think you could go 
down well with the film ana televi-
sion industry crowd (make your 

own jokes for that one), send off a 
CD or tape, bio and photo to 
Re$iduals, attn. Mike Francisco 
11042 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, 
CA 91604. Remember, it's a cock-
tail bar ( like, with a pool table and 
juke box) so leave the pyro and 
rock star vibe at home. 

THE POWER OF HEALY' 

Now here's a guy you want to 
send a package to: Sean Healy 
Presents is a booking/promotirg 
service that books over 100 bands 

GEZA X MARKS THE DOPPELGANGER SPOT: Doppelganger frontwomen 
Janna James ( left) and Joan Sceline ( right) flank producer Geza X in his 
Malibu- based studio, where he recently produced tour tracks for the 
goth-tinged local band. Doppelganger will be playing July 15 at Gabah 
and August 7 at the Coconut Teaszer at 9:30. For more info on Doppel-
ganger, go to http://audiohost.com/doppelganger/index.html. 
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HERE, KIT11E KITTIE!: Canadian teen chick rockers. Kittie, are pictured 
above entering the zone at the Whisky a Go-Go last month. The newbies 
left no doubt as to why teenage girls throw the best musical temper 
tant:ums, and the swirling mash pit carried the news. When the chips 
are down. Kittle deploy the same heavy-handed metal chops currently 
made popular by bands like Korn or a slowed-down Slayer, complete 
with a growling lead singer who sounds like she had Nesteratu as a 
vocal coach. Kittie are currently promoting Spit, their debut outing for 
the new Artemis label. 

and produces over 25 shows every 
month in the Southland, including 
gigs at Mamagaya. Luna Park. 
the Baked Potato Hollywood. 
Goldfingers. Lush. the Martini 
Lounge. the Garage. and Tem-
pest They book all styles, from 
punk to funk, rock to roots. AC to 
AAA 
"We make it easier for bands to 

get shows at local ctubs," says 
Healy. "Instead of bands having to 
call nine clubs to get a gig, they 
can give us one call and pick 
where they want o play." You can 
give Sean a call at 323-876-1998. 

THE TOUR IS REALLY 
OUT THERE 

Local sci-fi electronic maven 
Neil Norman has launched what 
has to be one of the most original 
tours we've seen in years. Starting 
in late June, Neil Norman and his 
Cosmic Orchestra will embark on 
the Alien Contamination Tour. 
playing at famous alien landing. 
abduction and reference points 
across Amer ca. Norman and his 
cosmic crew start off on a :hree-
day slrit at the Starbase 21 Trek 
Expo 2000, in Tulsa, OK, then 
head out to sites like Roswel!, NM, 

and Sedona, AZ, before returning 
to Pasadena (home of space soci-
ety JPL) and the Astronomica 
Society Fantasticon. For more in-
formation or Neil Norman, contact 
Ray Costa at Costa Communica-
tions 323-650-3588. 

PHOTO FINISH 

In our Iasi issue, two local band 
photos were erroneously tagged. 
Let's start with that nice shot of 
Abby Travis in this column, which 
was actually taken by her father 
Larry — sorry Mr. Travis, and urn, 
Happy Father's Day. 

By the way, Travis didn't play for 
Kommunity FK. She actually did 
a brief stint with KMFDM, which 
hosts four out of the five letters 
from Kommunity FK, so we were 
close. 

Next up, the photo of the Pain-
killers that ran in the recording 
studio feature was taken by Josh 
Liberman, who also directed the 
group's video for "Broken." 

You can catch the PainKillers 
July 12 at a free show at Luna 
Park at 10:00 p.m. and also on 
July 15 at 10:00 p.m. at Martini 
Lounge. 

EI3 

PROMOTER PROFILE 

Steve Rakoczy 

Cozy's 

14058 Ventura Blvd. 

Sherman Oaks, CA 
91423 

818-986-6000 

For over four years, Steve 
Rakoczy (pronounced "rah-
Ko-zee") has been bringing 

the blues to the San Fernando 
Valley with his unassuming Ven-
tura Boulevard nightclub and 
restaurant. Originally a lighting 
grip in the television and film 
industry, Rakoczy, a huge blues 
fan, saw a market for booking live 
blues bands. Without any previ-
ous music industry experience, 
Rakoczy jumped in and started 
up Cozy's in March of 1996. MC 

month, and every band is differ-
ent. 

recently spoke with Rakoczy, 
who serves as the owner and tal-
ent buyer for the venue that 
bears his moniker. 

Music Connection: How many 
nights per week does Cozy's 
book live music? 
Rakoczy: We book live music six 
nights a week, and we're closed 
on Sundays. 

MC. How many bands a night? 
Rakoczy: Usually just one. Oc-
casionally on the weekends I'll 
have an opening act 

MC: And it's pretty much the 
blues exclusively? 
Rakoczy: Yep. Occasionally we'll 
have some roots rock & roll 
blues, but for the most part, it's all 
blues. 

MC: Who have become some 
of your house laves? 
Rakoczy: Eric Sardinas, Café 
R&B, Smokey Wilson, Guitar 
Shorty. BJ Sharp, Kim Wilson. 

MC: Are you linked up with the 
KLON Blues Caravan? 
Rakoczy: Yeah, we're in it every 
year. They're coming up in July. 

MC: What are you looking for 
from bands who want to play 
your club? 
Rakoczy: I'm looking for original 
acts. I look for any act that is ex-
tremely entertaining and original. 
I'm not going to hire a band to 
come in there and do a whole 
night of blues covers, "Sweet 
Home Chicago:. and that stuff 
(laughs). I like originar bands. 
Every band that plays Cozy's is 
pretty much entirely different 
from the next band. So, we've got 
about 25 nights of music a 

MC: What's the capacity at 
Cozy's? And stage size? 
Rakoczy: Well, it's pretty tight, a 
14x14 stage The club holds 
about 50 people. 

MC: What's the procedure for 
blues artists/bands who want 
to play there? 
Rakoczy: Send a promo pack-
age with (preferably) a CD, bio 
and glossy to my attention at the 
address listed above. Only seri-
ous bands — no garage bands. I 
like the packages to be profes-
sional packages. If a band's go-
ing to play here. I want them to 
be serious about promoting and 
marketing the band and getting 
their name out there. 
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A full-length CD featuring high-
lights of Pete Townshend's Life-
house Chronicles, the follow-up 
to the Who's groundbreaking rock 
opera, Tommy, has now been re-
leased by Redline Entertainment. 
Lifehouse was first conceived by 
Townshend almost 30 years ago 
and written between Tommy and 
Ouadrophenia, though it deals 
with themes that are very much 
current. " I feed into a computer a 
person's height, weight, age, date 
of birth, likes and cgslikes and cre-
ate a form of music that reflects 
that person's personality," Towns-
hend told Britain's New Musical 
Express in 1971.1t would be like 
translating a person into music." A 
number of the original Lifehouse 
songs were featured on the 
group's 1971 album, Who's Next. 
Townshend recently performed 
Lifehouse with the London Cham-
ber Orchestra in England and 
taped a performance of it for VH1 
Storytellers, which should be in 
reruns just about now. For further 
information contact Rob Goldstone 
at OUI PR, 212-541-5698. 

Danish director Lars von Trier's 
melodrama Dancer in the Dark, 
starring Icelandic pop-rock singer 
Bprk, won the Golden Palm for 
best movie at the Cannes Film 
Festival. Ms. Bjeirk scooped up the 
Best Actress award for her acting 
debut in Von Trier's film as a Czech 
immigrant in rural America who 
saves her paltry factory wages to 
pay for an operation for her son, a 
boy suffering from the same dis-
ease that makes her go blind. 
Moments after receiving the honor, 
Bjórk stunned the film world by an-
nouncing her retirement from the 
screen. 
CBS TV is challenging the run-

away ABC hit Who Wants To Be a 

Millionaire with The Bette Show. 
the first series attempt by Bette 
Midler. In the show, Midler plays a 
fictionalized_ version of herself, an 
entertainer who keeps her house-
hold in turmoil, including a profes-
sor husband and a 13-year-old 
daughter. Midler is expected to 
sing each week. 
The Women's Professional 

Football League is looking for a 
theme song and inviting the indie 
music community to submit origi-
nal music for consideration. The 
theme song should be uptempo, 
pop-ish and make a statement 
about being successful and strong. 
A good example would be "Sisters 
Are Doing it cor Themselves." The 
song selected will be used on all 
WPFL media promos and as intros 
to all WPFL games around the 
country. The songwriters and per-
formers will receive season tickets 
to the team of their choice, exten-
sive promotion at all'WPFL games, 
as well as the right to come to per-
form it live at their Super Bowl in 
January. Send your tapes to: Ca-
therine Masters, 400 Forest Park 
Rd. B6-8, Nashville, TN 37115. 
Chin Ho has licensed music to 

ESPN for usage in their X-Games 
to be airing on-ESPN.-anct ESPN2, 
from August 20 to the third of 
September. 

After finishing his stand-up rou-
tine at the Improv Comedy Club 
at the Irvine Spectrum complex, 
David Alan Grier (Living Color) 
popped into an SUV rig owned by 
Billy Ray Cyrus' manager to hear 
some Dan Huff-produced tracks 
from the country crooner's upcom-
ing Sony Monument CD. Mean-
while, Cyrus will play a physician in 
a comedy/drama called Doc for 
PAX TV. He has a lead role in the 
show, which is set to air next year. 

David Alan Grier () eft) visits with Billy Ray Cyrus. 

For further information you can 
contact Steve Levesque at Luck 
Media, 310-860-9170. 

L.A.-based independent artist 
Rick Monroe has accepted an 
invitation by Pete Peterson, the - 
U.S. Ambassador to Vietnam, to 
play the Hanoi Opera House in 
Vietnam on the 4th of July. The 
performance will be the center-
piece of a week-long celebration of 
the five-year anniversary of the re-
opening of diplomatic relations be-
tween the U.S. and Vietnam. Be- _ 
fore heading off on tour, Monroe 
and his band Possum will con-
clude the recording of their debut 
CD, Strange Pets, in Los Angeles. 
For further information contact Bill '-
Ferguson at Divorce Records, 
323-960-2303. 
The latest new Web broadcaster 

is Rock This! Hosted by den - 
Meola, Director of Hard Rock Pro-
motion at Roadrunner Records, 
the type of programming at 
www.rock-this.com will 
focus on everything that is 
hard. The premiere episode 
features Vision of Dis-
order (live) and music 
videos from Kittie, Type 0 
Negative, Amorphis and 
P.O.D. For further informa-
tion you can contact cat-
rick Lowe at Rock Tnis, 
212-274-7561. 

Minnesota governor 
and former pro wrestler 
Jesse Ventura has re-
portedly signed a deal for 
a Broadway-bound musi-
cal based on his life. The 
tentatively titled show, 
The Body Ventura, will 
be the latest effort from 
Pierre Cossette, a TV, 
music and theatrical pro-
ducer famed for stage 
work, including The Scar-
let Pimpernel and The Will 
Rogers Follies. 

'N Sync is set to star in a 
movie made by the Total Film Rock This! host Jen Meola 

Group. Not much else is known 
about the film except that the band 
members will reportedly not por-
tray themselves. For further infor-
mation about the project contact 
MSO, 818-380-0400. 
The hottest movie of what's 

turning out to be an especially hot 
summer is Walt Disney Pictures' 
-Dinosaur. This is the story of Al-
adar, an "iguanodon" who is rais-
ed from an egg by a clan of lemurs 
and eventually reunited with his 
own kind. The film combines digi-
tally enhanced live-action back-
grounds with computer character 
animation that really makes the 
characters come alive. It may be a 
little too alive for some, if only be-
cause the film's realistic portrayal 
of the great beasts is scuttled the 
minute the creatures begin to 
epeak English. There's nothing 
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Disney's Dinosaur 

wrong, though, with the sound-
track by James Newton Howard. 
It's an exciting score that is avail-
able in a limited, individually num-
bered series at Disney Stores 
everywhere. For more information 
about the score, contact Elizabeth 
Wolfe at Disney, 818-560-5781. 

If your little ones enjoyed the 
recent theatrical film release. The 
Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas, 
they'll want the Viva Rock Vegas 
Read-Along, featuring the orignal 
character voices from the film in-
cluding Stephen Baldwin (Bar-
ney), Mark Addy ( Fred), Kristen 
Johnson (Wilma), Jane Kra-
kowski (Betty), Jack McGee arid 
Joan Collins. The 24-page book 
and tape includes the film's 
imagery, sound effects and music 
while also providing a word-for-
word narration to help build vocab-
ulary. The Read-Along is now 
available at retail for a very afford-
able $6.98. For further information 
about the Flintstones pro;ects con-
tact Maria Kleinman or Laura 
Johnson at Buena Vista Records, 
818-973-4375. 

The world music-based Dinner 
on the Diner is a two-CD boxed 
set with 64-page book set to ac-
company the debut of the PBS TV 
series of the same name. The ser-
ies celebrates TV chefs aboard 
historic luxury trains with four 
hour-long films exploring food, cul-
ture and music of Scotland. Africa. 
Thailand and Spain Randy Arm-
strong (log on to www.randyarm 
strong.com) composed, perform-
ed and produced the original 
soundtrack, which is designed to 
stay true to the cultures of the 
countries featured. Guests on the 
broadcasts include Martin Van 
(risotto with seafood on the Orient 
Express), Graham Kerr (prime fil-
let with Yorkshire pudding crepes 
aboard the Royal Scotsman), 
Mary Ann Esposito (salmon in 
salt in southern Spain's Al Andalus 
Express) and Dorinda Hafner 
(South African spoon bread on the 
Union Limited). For further infor-
mation contact Andrew Seidenfeld 
at No Problem Productions, 201-
433-3907. 

There's a lot of success hap-
pening for Keely Smith. Her cur-

The Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas 

Keely Smith returns 

rent CD, Swing, Swing, Swing, is 
currently on the Billboard jazz 
charts at #9 with a bullet, and she 
is on a tour with dates at the 
House of Blues of Chicago and 
New Orleans, Bimbo's in San 
Francisco and Irving Plaza in New 
York City. Often refered to as the 
"Mona Lisa of Song," Keely and 
her husband, the late Louis Pri-
ma, anchored a show business 
team that was influential during the 
Fifties and into the Sixties, becom-
ing at one point the "King and 
Queen of Las Vegas." She record-
ed extensively with Prima, but also 
found time for solo recordings. be-
ginning with the 1957 Capitol al-
bum, arranged by Nelson Riddle, 
I Wish You Love. The collection 
generated a signature for Smith in 
its title track and also a gold album 
and single. Her return to the re-
cording scene finds this pop singer 
with jazz sensibilities in the com-
pany of L.A. jazz sidemen Bud 
Shank, Frank Collett, Bill Per-
kins, Dennis Michaels and Jeff 
Hamilton. Before this release, the 
last places to hear Smith were on 
the 1998 tribute to Frank Sinatra, 
Neely Sings Sinatra, and on the 
soundtrack to Stuart Little. For 

further information contact Suzy 
Frank at Keely Smith Productions, 
310-822-3305. 

Varese Sarabande has released 
the soundtrack to the film Shang-
hai Noon, the cool new Jackie 
Chan comedy/action western. 
Chan plays acrobatic Chinese Im-
perial Guard Chon Wang who jour-
neys to America in order to rescue 
Princess Pei Pei (Lucy Liu), who 
has been kidnapped from The 
Forbidden City. He finds himself 
saddled with a partner he doesn't 
trust (Owen Wilson), a wife he did 
not expect (Brandon Merrill) and 
a horse of uncommon personality. 
The equally thematic soundtrack 
features such lightnearted fare as 
"La Grange" by ZZ Top, "Cowboy" 
by Kid Rock and "Back in the 
Saddle Again" by Aerosmith. Both 
film and soundtrack are in general 
release. 
The soundtrack to Big Mom-

ma's House, the latest film from 
Martin Lawrence. features the 
single "I've Got to Have It," by 
Monica and Nas alongside album 
Executive Producer Jermaine Du-
pri. For further info, e-mail how 
ard_wuelfing@sonymusic.com. 
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OUR MUSIC 

• 

Thi  R fití  
The Industry's most comprehensive collection 
of artists brought to you by: 

Howdy A&R Folks. 

.2000 

IUMA The Internet Underground Music Archive 

Greetings and Salutations from the Granddaddy st 
Internet Music - IUMA. As most of you know. IUMA 
started th a whole revolution a long time age. in a 
galaxy far. far away. We we. there first and you all 
know how important being fast in.. because if you 
read about it in Wh••Is 8. Deals te already too late. 

WHO WE ARE 

I" or thos• new to IUMA let us first tell you what uve 
are not. Were not a technology company, roe don't 
trLrnpet any particular format, and we don't deal 
vvith any lake content We're simply a community of 
oe. 20,900 unsigned artists looking for bigger and 
hefts ways to get h•ard. And because ILIMA finds 
artisu through qualifying ZOVIC•S it,. Bell and Disc 
Makers. we think you'll find our charts a *tie more 
mus.cally impressive than MP3.corres charts 

T WE WANT 

Unite MP:,.00m IUMA thinks good label and 
'tweeting partners are critical to the development 
and success of an .merging artist. Some oir our 
artists would prefer to forge their own path, but most 
are eanaoring to lind an industry partnrif wt. can 
liçht their careers on fire. Frankly, most IUMA artists 
ale srnply not excited about a few hundred page 
views a month and a handful of CD sales, all for the 
PRW1LEGE of lugging thew gear front gig to gig 
trying to build a loyal fan base. UnIk• whet son. 
boated. seaseuving, apocryphal sites would halite 
you b•Ifeve, most of our artists seek a marketing 
partner who believes in their music, supports their 
arnstec efforts, and devotes the business and 
marketing •xp•rtise which frees them to create. 
perform and perfect their music. 

WHERE WERE OCRING 

At I umn.. we've some a long way during the last 
.yeart learning what kind of Information YOU nee. 

IUMA'S FEATURED ARTIST 

Pseudopod Los Angeles. CA 
VVIsdorn I real 
Pseudopocrs fresh fusion of jas z. funk. reggae and 
rock recently garnered top pnze at ILtAAtelusicononia. 
where the band beet out 300 bands from over 100 
colleges nmionwide. 

rheck out the Vitbranr of their winning performance this April from 
The Fillmore Puorrorium in San Francisco 
Windows Niedia.213  
Vgindo ws Media 561C. Read Player 56ke 

IUMA S TOP PICKS 

Each month our ASIR team searches our charts and our database of 
20.000 artists and finds the best bands for your label- bands that should 
be heard. To get in touch with the band. ch.* through to their 1UPta . nieb 
site •nd email them directly. 

r• rift t / pis tr  

ViteELC.bili Lenders. UK 
Strongek2 101111 
Velvet elardris music combines modern Crowds arid 
textuies vAth bextilLI melody and hard rock power 
'They., like a trip-hqs band mixed with e rock bend 
ard a pop band. Like a crow between Polishead. 
Mtwara, ardthe Police - but withthe Doors and 
Herr Mancini lorge music mixed in. 

cito Ferias. VA 
Bain Song cpaa toe 
Heavily irfluenced by the Beatles. [' nose, Jr., end 
Bob Mead. the resUlt in an album ...Mowing with 
great hooks. strong vocals and exceptional 
songwriting powered by an earLterart rhythm 
se,ticin 

IUMA A&R FILES Internet Un-
derground Music Archive (IUMA) 
has been around for a while, longer 
than almost any other indie music 
site, and keeps changing as it 
grows. Starting as a pay-for-page 
site, moving to a free you-upload-
we-post site, and even being the 

first to institute a promotion that 
pays bands and artists that receive 
the most downloads (before MP3 
.com and others). tney have now 
launched "IUMA A&R Files" 

(http://www.iurna.com/indust 
ry) a rich-media industry tip sheet 
circulated to over 1,500 A&R rep-
resentatives, managers, publish-
ers, radio stations and record 
labels. The A&R Files highlight six 
to ten emerging IUMA artists each 
month in a variety of music gen-

res, selected by the IUMA A&R 
team, who weigh both the artist's 
IUMA chart status and tne current 
music styles in demand by partner 
labels. 

transparentmusic 
wining soon 

MUSIC PLAYER 

Soul Conversation 
Whatever It Takes 

ranwarent Music is a new rri..Jri 
media music company launching 
May tfith featuring new releases 
from Hattie tbirxxxk. Soul Con-
versation igul'arists Mark Whit-
field and JKi and Beckley. Lamm 
and Wits.un 

The resource, already being 
read and used widely in the indus-
try, is the start of the sites' move to 
build out industry services aggres-
sively over the next several 
months, focusing on developing 
tools and relationships to effec-
tively allow labels to search and 
research emerging talent. "Many 
emerging artist sites direct artists 
to avoid the industry and concen-
trate on connecting exclusively 
with fans," said Antony Brydon, 
IUMA GM. "We believe that mes-
sage serves those sites well, but 
does a disservice to the artists. 
Most IUMA artists understand that 
good label and industry partners 
can be critical to the development 
and success of an artist, and our 
services encourage and support 
those goals." 

AMP3 TAKEN OUT?: Indie music 
site creator and indie musician 
Michael Sharp started AMP3 
.com for musicians who could 
post their indie MP3 tracks and 
get paid every time someone 
downloads the files. Sharp's idea 
was to include short audio corn-

mercials within the free music any 
visitor to the site could download, 
with the advertisers paying based 
on the number of audio commer-
cials downloaded. Michael would 
share those proceeds with the 
musicians that posted to the site. 

Musicians get paid, the site makes 
money, the advertisers are happily 
lining up, and music fans get free 
music — what a great idea! 

Problem was, the company orig-
inally approached by Sharp to 
design the software based on his 
idea, Houston InterWeb Design 
Inc., refused the job, then changed 
their mind, developed the software 
anyway, after which HIWD CEO 
Harry White called Sharp back 
and offered to host and maintain 
the site. Then, after running up a 
huge bill that AMP3.com refused 
to pay. White claimed the site was 
his idea, and that he was patenting 
the concept, and Michael Sharp 
should hand over the site to him. 

In the meantime, you can visit 
the site, but you can't download 
any free music. How long before 
20,000 visitors a day go else-
where? See you in court, boys. 

TRANSPARENT MUSIC: Herbie 
Hancock. producer David Pas-
sick and former Verve Records 
president Chuck Mitchell have 
formed a new multimedia compa-
ny called Transparent Music 
(www.transparentmusic,corn). 
The label, who's first releases will 
include CDs by Herbie Hancock 
(what a suprise!), Soul Conver-
sation and Beckly, Lamm and 
Wilson, features a Shockwave-dri-
ven audio player on the first (and 
currently only page) of their site 
that very effectively gives listeners 
a way to immediately hear some 
high-quality music. The label will 
focus in AAA pop/rock, world mu-
sic, adult R&B and contemporary 
jazz, and although it's impossible 
to gauge these new companies by 
one page, it will be interesting to 
see how this develops. 

JOERECORDS: joerecords.com, 
an interesting site run by a group 
of very interesting artists, is seek-
ing compilations, unusual, weird, 
hard-to-find, ethnic and world mu-
sic. You can send some tracks to 
4047 49th SW, Seattle, Washing-
ton, 98116, or e-mail katehart@ 
speakeasy.org. 

OUT-NAPSTER THE INDUSTRY: 
With the RIAA and the music in-
dustry currently doing all they can 
to shut down the whole free MP3 
thing (with MP3.com and NAP 
STER.com on the ropes in court), 
another alternative has been 
spawned by free thinkers out on 
the Internet. In true online form two 
user community-based sites have 
another way to fight the power — 
large, loose network sites consist-
ing of thousands of free files, ac-
cessed anonymously, spread out 
on hundreds of servers throughout 
the Internet. The sites, Gnutella 
(http://gnutella.wego.com), and 
FreeNet (http://freenet.source 
forge.net), both encourage users 
to share files, network and com-
municate freely, including up-to-
date postings on the news sur-
rounding this entire debate. Sites 
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BAN DGURU .cc%  
based on this type of architecture 
are impossible to "shut down," 
since they don't exist in one place. 

BANDGURU: Mark Bliesener has 
been a musician, rock critic, publi-
cist and personal manager for 
artists and bands including Lyle 
Lovett, Big Head Todd 8, The 
Monsters and the Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band. With 16 gold and plat-
inum records to his credit (from the 
artists he has worked with), Blie-
setter has taken his knowledge 
online with BANDGURU.com. a 
music consulting site for bands, 
independent labels, musicians and 
the people who work with them. 
He sells his expertise at $ 100/hr, 
payable by credit card, to use on-
line, by phone or in- person ( if you 
arrange to go to him). The site lists 
references, a bio, past and present 
clients, etc.. and includes a great 
links page that's useful for musi-

own CD-quality MP3s and Win-
dows media audio files using their 
software package. The program, 
available in free or PLUS paid ver-
sions ( using the Real Player 
model), are available for download 
at http://www.MusicMatch.com. 

EMUSIC GIVEWAY: EMusic.com 
announced a new promotion for 
MP3 consumers: purchase $50 
worth of downloadable music from 
www.emusic.com and you'll re-
ceive a free 32MB Creative Labs 
NOMAD II portable digital audio 
hardware player totally free (worth 
$229.99). The player can hold up 
to an hour of MP3 files, and pro-
vides a great incentive to try actu-
ally paying for a few MP3 tracks for 
a change — at least $50 worth. 

NEW ONLINE NETWORK?: Seth 
from That Fat Frog (www.thatfat-
frog.com) recently e-mailed us 

MUSICMIATCH" 
PRIVACY I SITE MAP I PURCHASE 

Take Control of Your Music' TM 

cians who want to learn a bit on 
their own. 

IT'S A MATCH!: MusicMatch 
Jukebox. the MP3 organization 
software three times more popular 
than RealJukebox, has finally 
released a MAC version of its up-
hl-now Windows-only program. 
Now Mac users can also orga-

nize, find, play and create their 

about a proposed network of L.A.-
based bands who gig in town and 
have their own, regularly updated 
Web sites so bands and clubs can 
work together, through their sites, 
to help cross-promote, review and 
inform about local bands and 
clubs. E-mail Seth at PFASeth@ 
aol.com to get involved (and also 
check out his band at http:// 
www.thatfatfrog.com). 

commentary 
soundbreak.com 

Recently featured in this article, 
soundbreak.com ("the interactive 
online music experience") has 
been spending a lot of real money 
on some real advertising. For a 
while I have spotted their small 
billboard ads around town (the 
one about a musician joining 
soundbreak.com so he can "be 
discovered, sell out and make lots 
of money"). Not that this ad isn't 
cute enough (speak for yourself, 
buddy), but along comes the latest 
ad from the site, pulled from a 
recent LA Weekly. 

"Please help make my band so 
successful that we can eventually 
choke to death on our own vomit, 
face down on the bathroom floor 
of some swanky hotel." 

I find this ad truly insulting on so 
many levels, and it's hard to know 

where to start. Suffice to say, at 
risk of stooping to their level, that 
as a real musician (and not some 
smart-alec copy writer) I would like 
to remind whoever wrote this ad 
they can find some swanky hotel 
any time and get it over with. 

Why wait for the slim chance that 
any of us actually have of being 
that successful? 

I'll only know it if you email it 
(joelp@joelp.com), my music site 
is at www.joelp.com, and you can 
read all of these back-issue 
columns at www.webbands.com. 
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HIP-HOP AT HOB: OM Records' package tour, Deep Concentration, recently rolled into town and unfortunately didn't play to a sell-out crowd at House 
of Blues on Sunset. It was obvious that the artists and venue weren't on the same page — but what happened? Sources cite everything from bad 
promotion, to the fact that it was a week night, or that other hip- hop shows were going on later that week. Those who turned up saw turntable pio-
neer Cash Money ( Left) and superstar DJs Triple Threat and Shortkut ( Right) give what seemed like a private performance. — Daniel Siwek 

T. 

P'TAAH AT FAIS DO DO: San Francisco's Ubiquity Records debuted their 
latest act, P'taah, at the new monthly Club Stereophonic. A mixture of 
electronics and world percussion, their complex set was enough to free 
your mind. Pictured ( L- R) Chris Brann and Karl Injex. — Daniel Siwek 
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TECHNO ROYALTY AT LOUIS XIV: Members of techno icons, the Crystal 
Method, were caught hanging out at Hollywood's Louis XIV restaurant on 
La Brea during its well-promoted Monday night " Social." Pictured above 
are Louis XIV promoter Freddy B, Scott Harkiss, and the Method's Scott 
Kirkland and Ken Jordan. 

MC DOLL GOES GOO GOO FOR RZEZNIK: Music Connection's own Linda 
Taylor Fiets stole Goo Goo Dolls frontman John Rzeznik away from the 
ASCAP Awards stage to snap a shot fit for a gala event. Rzeznik was 
awarded for most played ASCAP song of the year for " Slide" as part of a 
black-tie Pop Awards dinner held at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. 

VIDEO SHOOT WITH THIRD EYE BLIND: Deep in the confines of DNA's 
(David Naylor & Associates) Hollywood-based production company facil-
ities, the pop- rock band Third Eye Blind shot their most recent music 
video for their hit song, "Ten Days Late." The video was directed by the 
award-winning Francis Lawrence. Brass Knuckles' Chris Hafner provid-
ed offline editing services, and telecine was furnished by Company 3's 
David Hussey. 
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OPENING UP THE UNCLOSED EYE: Over the many years of 
music history spanning the Sixties to the present, David 
Redfern has photographed some of the most colorful 
faces in music. Finally, a collection of many of his great-
est shots have been sorted and bound for this amazing 
book of photographs that will blow away the fan of any 
musical genre. Included are never seen before shots of 
Dylan, Sinatra, Brubeck, Hendrix, Zeppelin and many oth-
ers. Containing more than 300 photographs, each with its 
own tale, The Unclosed Eye is not only the story of Red-
fern's incredible life as a rock & roll and jazz photograph-
er, but it is also the story of our last five decades of music 
seen with both eyes wide open. Distributed by National 
Book Network ( NBN) the book is available for $30. Call 
301-459-3366 for location information. 

WARNER/CHAPPELL SHOWCASE: A standing room only au-
dience enjoyed an exclusive Warnar/Chappell writers' 
showcase featuring the songs of Jude Cole ( Watertown 
artist), Jamie Houston (Gmark/Edel artist) and Wayne 
Kirkpatrick ( Rocketown artist). Pictured ( L- R): Brad 
Rosenberger. VP of Film and TV, Warner/Chaopell; Jude 
Cole; Rick Shoemaker, President, W/C; Judy Stakee, VP 
Creative Services, W/C; Jamie Houston, and Wayne Kirk-
patrick. 

NINJA TUNE SLAYS THE EL REY: Ninja Tune Records artists Kid Koala (Above, Right), Amon Tobin, and 
DJ Food ( Above Left), showed up at the El Rey with their Meals On Wheels of Steel Tour. While Tobin 
played the last set, Koala topped the marquee as the kid who puts on the best " show." — Daniel Siwek 

MINIMALIST STEVE REICH RECEIVES AWARD: 
One of America's finest minimalist com-
posers, Steve Reich, received an honorary 
degree from the California Institute of the Arts 
during their graduation ceremony held last 
month. Pictured during the ceremony are 
Steven Lavine ( President of CalArts) and 
Reich ( Right). 
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1990—ELECTRIC LYNNE (Issue 
#12): One of the busiest songwriter-
producers of the Nineties, former 
Electric Light Orchestra member Jeff 
Lynne (Tom Petty, the Traveling 
Wilburys) told MC now he achieves 
his sound: "Sometimes the room is 
the best part of anything. When you 
listen to some of those ofd reco,c1s, 
you go, 'Wow, what a room that was.' 
And I've tried to sort of do that on my 
records, make it natural, all acoustic." 
Also in this issue are concert reviews 
of Ian McCulloch and J.J. Cale. 
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1985—SAY WHATCHA MEAN, 
"JELLYBEAN" (Issue #13): The 
then 26-year-old John "Jellybean" 
Benitez had parlayed a DJ career 
into a wildly successful record pro-
duction and remix dynasty when he 
spoke to Music Connection about his 
new deal with Warner Bros.: "My 
roots are really more on the street," 
he said. " I like to go out to lots of 
record stores and hang out, watch-
ing what people are picking up. Be-
tween keeping up with kids who buy 
rap records and dealing with Warner 
executives, t think everything will 
work out fine." Check out MCs new 
DJs listings in Classifieds. 

Trie above issues, and most back issues 
since '77, are available for purchase. Call 

818-755-0101. 
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soothing the li141 

Art Alexakis: "Many, many times in the early days of Evercleat there were maybe 
10 people in the club to see us. But that never mattered to me. We acted like we 
were playing for a thousand." 

John Darin: "They kept saying, 'you gotta get real and grow up," he laughs. 
"Since I was 18 they pushed me into hairdressing." 

By Dianne Bates 

You Are Not Alone. There are 

few people in the music busi-

ness who have not felt the 

sting of rejection. Just when 

you think you're ready to 

take on the world, someone 

slams the door or turns away 

or just says "no." For some, 

rejection ends a dream or 

strangles a career. For others, 

it is simply another obstacle 

to overcome. How do you 

know when it's time to cut 

your losses and fold? Maybe 

"they" are right and you 

really do have nothing to 

offer. Or, maybe you're on to 

something that no one else 

gets yet. Either way, here's 

some frank talk about rejec-

tion: how to recognize it, 

minimize it, deal with it, and 

not let it get in your way to a 

successful career. 
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Aimee Mann: "They wanted me to write more songs, and go ba,k it) studio and record 
th t m a different tt'ay. And I didn't want to do that." 

THAT WHICH DOESN'T KILL 
US MAKES US STRONGER 
lhere's nothing quite like blunt lorce 

trauma to the ego. But if you're going to 
face this monster called Rejection, you first 
have to analyze your reasons for being in 
the entertainment business. 

Art Alexakis, when asked how he dealt 
with rejection before attaining multi-plat-
inum success with his band Everclear, told 
MC he never allowed rejection, or people's 
indifference, to get him down. "I grew up in 
L.A. reading Music Connection and playing 
in bands. Many, many times in the early 
days of Everclear there were maybe 10 peo-
ple in the club to see us. But that never mat-
tered to me. We acted like we were playing 
for a thousand. You give everything every 
night — everything you've got in you. Some 
nights, you don't have as much as other 
nights, but you give what you have." 

In other words, YOU HAVE TO LOVE 
WHAT YOU'RE DOING TO FACE DOWN 
REJECTION. Ask yourself, "Would I do this 
even if I didn't make living at it?" If the 
answer is "yes" then you're on the right 
track and rejection won't seem too insur-
mountable. ( It could take years — the Goo 
Goo Dolls put out four albums before they 

hit it big with 1998's Dizzy Up The Girl.) 
Next, look at your abilities realistically. I 

once asked a guy at the Coconut Teaszer 
what he was doing in L.A. " I'm going to be 
a rock star," he replied. "What instrument 
do you play?" I asked. "I don't play an in-
strument," he said. "Oh, you're a singer," I 
offered. " No, ; don't sing either." 

Needless to say, unless Milli Vanilli re-
forms, this guy's chances of becoming a 
rock star were slim at best. Chances are 
pretty good he was going to find himself on 
the receiving end of a dumpsterful of rejec-

tion. So listen up: bringing good music 
skills to the table means less rejection. 

Peri Pastor, frontman of many L.A.-based 
bands, including Poem and The Songs of 
Two (TS02), has experienced a number of 
disappointments, but has always managed 
to stay positive. 

"The best way to look at rejection is right 
in the face," Pastor explains. "The same way 
you deal with a girlfriend or any other rela-
tionship in your life. You get in these bands 
for the exhilaration you feel when you're 
playing hard, knowing that there is high 
emotional risk at play." Pastor went on to 
say it best as he interjected, " If you get 
burned, it's a part of life. You don't cut your 
dick off when a girl breaks your heart, nor 
should a musician throw his gear away. You 
get up, reinvent yourself and look for the 
next hect posgibility." 

AM I GOOD ENOUGH? 
How do you knov, ti you ha\ dlent? Re-

jection can make some of the most confi-
dent souls doubt themselves. 

Technical prowess is pretty easy to 
gauge; style is something else altogether. If 
what you're playing seems to please only 
yourself, you may be on the wrong track. 
Any form of commercial success requires 
the support of many people. Even the 
weirdest, cutting edge sound has to attract 
fans to become popular. 

Putting your music in front of strangers 
and music professionals, then, is essential 
and not as difficult as you think. You'll find 
that many people love to be asked for 
advice and you'll get a truer idea of your 
talent. Ultimately, if absolutely everyone 
who hears your music is not bowled over, 
you might tweak your style a bit — or con-
sider a career in orthodonics instead. 

But, if you're experimenting with a new 
form that no one has tried before, you may 
have to wing it in the advice department. If 
that little voice in your head tells you to 
continue the experiment against all odds, 
keep at it. But develop a thick skin. 

FEAR OF REJECTION 
Develop a thick skin and wear it well, 

because fear of rejection can really cramp 
your style and keep you from taking your 
music to the next level. 

Ever wonder why someone with far less 
talent than yourself is selling millions of 
records. It wasn't because they doubted 

"If you read somewhere in Music Connection 
that a certain manager or A&R person is 

really into the kind of music that you make, 
then target that person. It doesn't pay to 
blanket the city with your demo package. 

That sort of thing guarantees 
slew of rejection letters." 

Elizabeth Pendleton, W3 PR 
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Peri Pastor: ”The best way to look at rejection is right in the face. The same way you 
deal with a girlfriend or any other relationship in your life. You get in these bands for 
the exhilaration you téel when you're playing hard, knowing that there is high emo-
tional risk at play" 

their "miniscule" talent Sad to say, talent is 
just not enough. It often takes a certain 
amount of courage, conviction, gumption, 
chutzpah — good ol' fashioned cajones — 
to turn opportunitites into gold. 

Les Hurdle was a classically trained 
trumpet player who was called to a rock re-
cording session in London. When he got 

Key' NC« Th.* 

there, he found an electric bass at his chair 
and the room filled with England's most 
seasoned pros. Any reasonable musician 
would have fled for fear of being tossed out. 
Instead, Hurdle chose to keep his mouth 
shut and play bass. 

"After the first run-through, the upright 
bass player ( Frank Clark, a great world class 
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musician) leaned over, put his mouth to my 
ear and said, 'You don't know what the fuck 
you're doing, do you, son?" recalls Hurdle. 
"I was dead. Then he said, 'They don't 
know. Earn while you learn.' So I did." 
Hurdle went on to play bass for Donna 
Summer, Elton John, and Olivia Newton-
John. 

(Speaking of Sir Elton, let's not forget that 
early in his career, when he couldn't land a 
record deal, he became so despondent he 
attempted suicide.) 

YOU TALKIN' TO ME? 
So, you've resolved that you are, in fact, 

tough enough to deal with rejection, no 
matter what form it comes in. That, howev-
er, can be the first problem — knowing 
exactly when you're being rejected. 

Sometimes, a musician can be so caught 
up in his own art that he doesn't recognize 
rejection when it's staring him in the face. A 
violent shaking of the head, a quick exit 
from the club, the word "no" — while each 
of these is a good indicator of rejection, it 
simply doesn't sink in to this artist's brain. 

But the simple fact is, it is rare for anyone 
to experience the "full frontal" type of re-
jection. So pay attention. Most often, you 
will be rejected in much subtler ways. For 
instance, if attempts to contact an industry 
VIP over a period of weeks fails — if a man-
ager or A&R person has had your demo for 
months and, despite many follow-up phone 
calls, hasn't responded — you've probably 
been rejected. 

REJECTING REJECTION 
You can refuse to take "no" for an an-

swer. Poison's former guitarist, C.C. De-
Ville, who now fronts the band Samantha7, 
remembers a Poison showcase for Don Ar-
den and Jet Records. "They didn't pay atten-
tion to one song," says DeVille. "When we 
were done, they said, 'Thank you, we'll call 
you.' Poison is still waiting." 

In so many cases, persistence is key: 
drummer Francis Ruiz auditioned for Sa-
mantha7 and didn't get in. It was the only 
gig he'd ever auditioned for and didn't get. 
But he hung in there and when the gig 
became available again he auditioned and 
now he's in the band, which has a new 
album out on Portrait/Columbia. Ruiz 
walked over rejection like it was a dead 
snake. 
And then there's the following vintage 

anecdote from former Capitol Records ex-
ecutive James Winfree. "One day, this guy 
comes in to play his tapes," recalls Winfree. 
"We couldn't wait to get rid of him. We lis-
tened politely and then sent him packing. 
As soon as the door closed behind him, we 
all burst out laughing. What was this guy 
thinking!? A Jew with a mariachi band! The 
concept was just hilarious to us." 

Well, the last laugh was on Capitol, 
because the young guy they rejected hap-
pened to be Herb Alpert, who, with the 
Tijuana Brass soon went on to the smash hit 
"A Taste of Honey," from their phenomenal-
ly successful 1965 debut album, Whipped 
Cream & Other Delights." 
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Having overcome constant rejection, 
Alpert used his clout to start his own label 
with Jerry Moss. A&M Records went on to 
be an incredible success story because 
Albert believed he had something unique 
and no amount of rejection — or ridicule 
— could keep him down. 

MINIMIZING REJECTION 
Unless you're a complete masochist, 

you'll want to take steps to minimize the 
amount of rejection you receive. In her 
years as a music industry publicist, Eliz-
abeth Pendleton of W3 Public Relations has 
coached a number of new artists who have 
had to deal with rejection in one way or 
another. Her advice goes straight to the 
point. "Know who you're targeting," she ad-
vises. "Do some research first; do your 
homework. If you read somewhere in Mu-
sic Connection that a certain manager or 
A&R person is really into the kind of music 
that you make, then target that person. It 
doesn't pay to blanket the city with your 
demo package. That sort of thing guarantees 
a slew of rejection letters." 

REJECTION BY PARENTS 
AND FRIENDS 

John Darin's parents had always wanted 
him to follow them into the hair styling pro-
fession. Today, he's a hot, Beverly Hills cel-
ebrity stylist. But his boyhood dream has 
always been to be a loud, screaming thrash 
rock star. His parents didn't think the idea 
was so hot. "They kept saying, 'you gotta 
get real and grow up,— laughs Darin. 
"Since I was 18 they pushed me into hair-
dressing." 
Without realizing it, these well-meaning 

parents were rejecting their son's dream of 
a career in music. Darin, like any radical 
kid, didn't listen. He did compromise, 
though. Despite being groomed for hair-
styling stardom, he studied guitar on the 
side and started playing with underground 
industrial bands. Now his group, Fans of 
Insanity, have released a self-produced CD 
and he's looking for a label. 

Darin alleviated the pressure which the 
pall of rejection puts on aspiring musicians 
by developing something that would cush-
ion his potential fall. Mainly, he hasn't had 
to starve to make his music. " I have a back-
up career," says Darin. " I have older friends 
who gave it all up for their band projects, 
and now they're trying to get their first jobs 
at McDonald's." 
John Darin's optimism is tempered with 

maturity. If there is any hassle, now, it is 
having industry heavyweights in his salon 
chair and resisting the urge to slip them a 
CD. "They wouldn't take a stylist seriously," 
he groans. 
While well-meaning parents can often be 

counted on to lack any understanding of 
your musical dreams, friends can be ab-
solutely undependable in their own right. 
Some "pals" will be envious and reject 
everything you try. Sad to say, there is a 
strange urge on the part of some to trash 

your work — in the name of "honesty," of 
course. 

Conversely, some friends will build you 
up whether they like your music or not, be-
cause they don't want to hurt your feelings. 
Both scenarios can be equally damaging, 
although the second one is certainly a lot 
easier to swallow. 

If you're truly serious about a career in 
music, put your art in front of strangers and 
music professionals. You'll find that many 
people love to be asked for advice and 
you'll get a truer sense of your talent. And 
don't overlook the fact that the Internet is a 
great forum for exposing strangers to your 
music. 

DUMPED! 
Rejection doesn't end when an A&R rep 

pumps your hand after a great performance 
and tells you he wants to start putting 
together a deal. Veteran guitar-slinger 
Harley Krishna, for instance, has been 
turned down by every major record label 
you can think of, and he has also been 
courted by more than a few, too. 

"The first major record deal that I had 
was like the first girlfriend I ever had," he 
relates. "You think everything is going just 
great, and the next thing you know you're 
dumped like last week's leftovers. If the 
A&R dude who signed you looses his gig, 
you're S.O.L — the label will shelf you so 
fast you'll never know what hit ya, and then 
you're back to square one, baby." 

This sort of rejection tastes even more bit-
ter if you had agreed to compromise your 
artistic values in order to fit into the label's 
vision of who you are. 

Being on the artist roster of a record label 
is also no guarantee that you're safe from 
rejection. A perfect example is singer/song-
writer (and recent MC cover girl) Aimee 
Mann, who's now on tour in support of her 
critically acclaimed third solo album, Bach-
elor No. 2. 
Mann was on Geffen Records and had 

finished up her second album for them 
when the label was absorbed into the 
Universal Music Group, due to the Univer-
sal/Polygram merger of 1998. Those at Gef-
fen who once nurtured and championed 
Mann's smart, sophisicated pop sound were 
suddenly out the door and the new regime 
(at Interscope Records, into which Geffen 
had been consolidated) were looking for 
immediate gratification — hit singles — 
from the company's releases. 

"After [many months went by without an 
answer from them], I said, ' I assume you're 
not going to promote it, I assume you're not 
going to put it on radio, but just release the 
thing," Mann recalls. "And I think the vibe 
was that they wanted a more commercial 
record, although they didn't express that to 
me at the time. But eventually I asked. 

"It's very difficult to get information out 
of them," she concludes, "that's the worst 
part of it. Eventually, I got the impression 
that was what they wanted. They wanted 
me to write more songs, and go back in the 
studio and record them a different way. And 

I didn't want to do that. I felt that if they. 
didn't like these songs, they weren't going 
to like any forthcoming songs." 
Mann dealt with this form of rejection by 

leaving the label and releasing her album 
on her own imprint (Superego). Bachelor 
No. 2 went on to garner rave reviews and 
high profile media attention, and she 
received an Academy Award nomination 
for her song, "Save Me," which appeared 
on the soundtrack to the Tom Cruise film, 
Magnolia. 

CREATIVE SPIRIT 
In his book, Mastering Show Biz, author 

J. Michael Dolan says, " It's common knowl-
edge that rejection is a regular occurrence 
in Show Biz, but that's the risk you take 
when you hang a "for sale" sign on your tal-
ent — you risk no one wanting to buy it. 
The payoff, however, is worth the risk. The 
payoff is the world benefiting from the ac-
tions of your Creative Spirit. So don't rip us 
off by denying us the fruit of your talents." 
The important thing to remember is that 

your creative edge comes from an inner 
source of inspiration that is driven by your 
own experiences both good and bad. 
Sometimes the very best way to let your 
creative spirit soar, without the distractions 
of the external judgment calls, is to simply 
"stop thinking" so much and let yourself off 
the hook. Let the disappointment fuel your 
artistic passion to prove the world wrong. 
Take the judgemental issue out of the field-
of-play and chances are you will not only 
digest your food better, but the music will 
become that much less self-conscious and 
more real. 

DON'T TAKE IT PERSONALLY 
Sometimes it helps to put yourself in a 

label executive's place. Just wading through 
stacks of tapes and CDs on a typical exec's 
desk can be an absolutely daunting task. 
After only a few hours of listening, his brain 
numbs, his eyes blur. Pretty soon, every-
thing starts to sound alike. Then, you walk 
in the door. Maybe you're great, maybe not, 
but maybe the exec is just fed up for the day 
and you are summarily dismissed after a 
perfunctory listen. You're defeating yourself 
if you take the rejection personally. 

JUST GET OUT THERE 
More than likely, you will encounter ob-

stacles. Don't get angry, get better. Go back 
to the drawing board and rework your 
songs, your presentation, or the configura-
tion of the band. Trust your musical in-
stincts. Don't take yourself too seriously in 
your quest for fame and fortune. A sense of 
humor comes in handy. 

"If you really feel that [music' is what 
you're supposed to do, then you're not gon-
na feel so frustrated and rejected," Ever-
clear's Alexakis concludes. "You have to 
learn what makes your band better. Work 
harder at your job, make a CD and pass it 
out to fans. Do whatever you have to do to 
get people to hear what makes you different 
and special." 
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Mil  NEC MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 2000 CONTION 

The fallout from the record industry's 1999 merger fever — which led to the firing or reassigning of 
hundreds of employees — continues to be felt. Thanks to our 2000 Mid-Year A&R Directory, MC 
offers the most up-to-date listing of the label reps whose business is finding and signing talent. 

Compiled by Eric Moromisato 

143 (WEA) 
530 Wilshire Blvd # 101 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-899-0143 Fax 310-899-0133 
No unsolicited material, please 
Web site: www.143records.com 

Jaymes Foster-LevyNP A&R 
Ty Knox/Manager A&R-Urban 
Donovan Hebard/A&R 
Coordinator 

550 (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 3rd Fl. 
Epic Bldg. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 Fax 310-449-2272 
Web site: www.sony.com 

Peter Cohen/Manager A&R 

550 (SONY) 
550 Madison Ave. 17th Flr. 
New York, NY 10022 
212-833-8000 Fax 212-833-4054 
Web site: www.sony.com 

Michael Caplan/Sr. VP A&R 
Ben GoldmanNP A&R 

ALLIGATOR RECORDS 
P.O. Box 60234 
Chicago, IL 60660 
773-973-7736 Fax 773-973-2088 
Web site: www.alligator.com 

Bruce Iglauer/President 

AMERICAN RECORDINGS 
(SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 Fax 310-449-2186 
Web site: www.sony.com 

George Drakoulias/A&R 
Dino Paredes/A&R 
Jason Markey/A&R 

ARISTA (BMG) 
9975 Santa Monica Blvd. 3rd Flr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-789-3900 Fax 310-789-3944 
Web site: www.aristarec.com 
E-mail: info@aristarec.com 

Michelle Ozbourn/Manager A&R 
Jena Maline/Asst. A&R 

ARISTA (BMG) 
6 W. 57th St. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-489-7400 Fax 212-977-9843 
Web site: www.aristarec.com 

Michael Barackman/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Peter Edge/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Pete Ganbarg/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Drew Dixon/VP A&R-R&B 
Joshua Sarubin/Director A&R 
Ken Krongard/Director A&R 

ARISTA NASHVILLE (BMG) 
7 Music Circle N 

Nashville, TN 37203-4310 
615-846-9100 Fax 615-846-9192 

Steve Williams/Sr. Director A&R 
Mike Sistad/Director A&R 
Kerni Edwards/A&R Manager 

ARK 21 
14724 Ventura Blvd., Penthouse 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-461-1700 Fax 818-461-1745 
Web site: www.ark21.com 

Miles Copeland/CEO 
Stevo Glendinning/Director A&R 

ASTRALWERKS 
104 W 29th St., 4th Fir 
New York, NY 10001 
212-886-7500 Fax 212-643-5573 
Web site: www.astralwerks.com 

Todd Roberts/Director A&R 
Justin Nichols/Manager A&R 

ASYLUM (WEA) 
20 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-292-7990 Fax 615-292-8219 

Susan Nadler/Sr. VP A&R 

ATLANTIC (WEA) 
9229 Sunset Blvd., 9th Flr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-205-7450 Fax 310-205-7411 
Web site: www.atlantic 
records.com 

Mike Caren/Sr. VP A&R 
Kevin WilliamsonNP A&R 
Tom StormsNP A&R 
Darren HigmanNP Soundtracks 
John Rubeli/Director A&R 

ATLANTIC RECORDS (WEA) 
1290 Ave. of the Americas 
New York, NY 10104 
212-707-2000 Fax 212-581-6414 
Web site: www.atlantic 
records.com 

Rob Tewlow/Director A&R Rap 
Gloria Gabriel/Dir. A&R Special 
Projects 
Beth Narducci/A&R 
Jen Stark/A&R 
Rich Christina/A&R 
Nick Casinelli/A&R 

ATLANTIC NASHVILLE (WEA) 
20 Music Square E. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-292-7990 

Barry Coburn/President 
Al Cooley/VP A&R 

AWARE (SONY) 
P.O. Box 803817 
Chicago, IL 60680 
312-226-6335 Fax 312-226-6299 
Web site: www.awaremusic.com 

E-mail: aware@awaremusic.com 

Steve Smith/Director A&R 

BAD BOY ENTERTAINMENT 
(BMG) 
1540 Broadway 30th Fir 
New York, NY 10036 
212-930-4000 Fax 212-381-1599 
Web site: www.puffdaddy.com 

Harve Pierre/VP A&R 
John Eaton/A&R Rock 
Meda Leacock/A&R 
Bobby Springstein/A&R 

BEYOND MUSIC 
9255 Sunset Blvd., 2nd Fir 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-385-4800 Fax 310-385-4810 
Web site: www.beyondmusic.com 

Brenden Miller/A&R 
Mike Preston/A&R 
Randy Nicklaus/A&R 

CAPITOL RECORDS (EMD) 
1750 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-462-6252 Fax 323-469-4542 
Web site: www.hollywoodand 
vine.com 

Perry Watts-Russell/Sr. VP A&R 
Steve SchnurNP A&R 
Ron Laffite /VP A&R 
Holly Hutchinso/Assoc. Dir. A&R 
Laurel Stearns/A&R 
Louie Bandak/A&R 
Margo Allan/Sr. A&R Asst. 
Susan Fujiwara/Sr. A&R Asst. 
Krista Crews/Sr. A&R Asst. 
Scott Austin/Sr. A&R Asst. 

CAPITOL RECORDS (EMD) 
304 Park Ave. S., 3rd Fir 
New York, NY 10010 
212-253-3000 Fax 212-253-3272 
Web site: www.hollywoodand-
vine.com 

Bruce Lundvall/President Blue 
Note 
Dave Ayers/VP A&R 
Krista Cruz/A&R 

CAPITOL NASHVILLE (EMD) 
3322 West End Ave. 11th Flr. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-269-2000 

Pat Ouigly/President/CE0 

CAPRICORN (UMG) 
83 Walton St. 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
404-954-6600 Fax 404-954-6683 

G. Scott Walden/VP A&R 
Amantha Walden/VP A&R 

COLUMBIA (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave 

Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 Fax 310-449-2743 
Web site: www.sony.com/music/ 
columbia 

John David Kalodner/Sr. VP 
A&R 
Tim Devine/Sr. VP A&R 
Nanci M. Walker/Sr. VP A&R 
Barry Squire/Manager A&R 
John Weakland/Assoc. Director 
A&R 
Jon Pikus/A&R Scout 
Rod Kukla/A&R Scout 

COLUMBIA (SONY) 
550 Madison Ave. 24th Flr. 
New York, NY 10022 
212-833-4000 Fax 212-833-4389 
Web site: www.sony.com/music/ 
columbia 

Don Devito ¡Sr. VP A&R 
Mitchell Cohen/Sr. VP A&R 
Kevin Patrick/VP A&R 
James DienerNP A&R 
Joanna Ifrah/Sr. Director A&R 
Lee Dannay/Director A&R 
Gerard Babbits/Director A&R 
Rich Nice/Director A&R-Urban 
Rachel Felder/Director A&R 
Tye-V/Director A&R-Urban 
Darrale Jones/Director A&R-
Urban 

CURB RECORDS 
47 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-321-5080 Fax 615-327-1964 
Web site: www.curb.com 

Michelle Metzger/Director A&R 

DREAMWORKS (UMG) 
9268 W. 3rd. St. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-7700 Fax 310-288-7750 
Web site: www.dreamworks 
rec.com 

Michael Goldstone 
Luke Wood 
Ron Handler 
Beth Halper 
Chris Douridas 
Robbie Robertson 
Jared Levine 
Michael Simpson 

DREAMWORKS (UMG) 
575 Broadway 6th FIr 
New York, NY 10012 
212-588-6600 Fax 212-588-6611 
Web site: www.dreamworks 
rec.com 

Michael Goldstone 
Will Langolf 
Timmy Regisford 

DREAMWORKS NASHVILLE 
(UMG) 
1516 16th Ave. S. 
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Nashville, TN 37203 
615-463-4600 Fax 615-463-4601 
Web site: www.dreamworks 
rec.com 

James Stroud/Principal Exec. 
A&R 
Allison Jones/A&R 

ELEKTRA 
ENTERTAINMENT(WEA) 
345 N. Maple Dr. Suite 123 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-3800 Fax 310-246-0347 
Web site: www.elektra.com 

Jay BrownNP A&R 
Tom DeSavia/Sr. Director A&R 
John Kirkpatrick/Director A&R 
Becca Arnado/A&R 
Representative 

ELEKTRA (WEA) 
75 Rockerfeller Plaza 17th Fir 
New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4000 Fax 212-581-4650 
Web site: www.elektra.com 

Nancy Jefferies/Sr. VP A&R 
Merlin Bobb/Sr. VP A&R-Urban 
Josh Deutsch/Sr. VP A&R 
Rick Brown/A&R 
Leigh Lust/A&R Rep 

EPIC (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 Fax 310-449-2848 
Web site: www.epicrecords.com 

David Massey/Exec. VP A&R 
Kaz Utsunomiya/Sr. VP A&R 
Matt MarshalINP A&R 
David FieldNP A&R 
Max Gousse/Sr. Director A&R 
Judy Ross/Assoc. Director A&R 
Maryann Wiedemuth/A&R 
Coordinator 

EPIC (SONY) 
550 Madison Ave. 22nd Flr. 
New York, NY 10022 
212-833-8000 Fax 212-833-4054 
Web site: www.epicrecords.com 

Peter Robinson/Sr. VP A&R 
Jim Welch/VP A&R 
James DowdalINP A&R 
Rose NooneNP A&R 
Michael EllisNP A&R 
Lee Chesnut/VP A&R 
Cathleen Murray/Director A&R 

EPITAPH 
2798 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 
213-413-7353 Fax 213-413-9678 
Web site: www.epitaph.com 

Andy Kaulkin/President 

FARREN MUSIC AMERICA 
(Also KMA and Blossom 
Recordings) 
1623 Aviation Blvd., Ste. B 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
310-937-4773 Fax 347-412-7462 
Web site: www.farrenmusic.com 
E-mail: info@farrenmusic.com 

Ian Faith/CEO 
Tom Kidd/Publicity 
Eric Moromisato/A&R Manager 

GIANT / REVOLUTION (WEA) 
3500 W. Olive Ave. Ste. 600 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-977-0400 Fax 818-977-0401 
Web site: www.revolution 
online con] 
E-mail: info@revolution.wbrcom 

Jeff Aldrich/A&R 
Berko 'A&R 
Karen Lichtman/A&R Admin. 

GIANT NASHVILLE (WEA) 
1514 South St. 
Nashville, TN 37212 
615-256-3110 Fax 615-259-4011 

Debbie Zavitson/Head of A&R 
Melissa Pierce/A&R Rep 

HIGHER OCTAVE (EMD) 
23852 Pacific Coast Highway #2C 
Malibu, CA 90265 
310-589-1515 Fax 310-589-0321 
Web site: www.higheroctave.com 

Dan Selene/Exec. VP/A&R 
Director 

HOLLYWOOD RECORDS (UMG) 
500 S. Buena Vista St 
Old Team Bldg. 
Burbank, CA 91521 
818-560-5670 Fax 818-845-4313 
Web site: www.hollywoodrec.com 

Rob Cavallo/Sr. VP A&R 
Mitchell Lieb/Sr. VP A&R-
Soundtracks 
Julian RaymondNP A&R 
Marshall Altman/Director A&R 
John Dee/Director A&R 
Steffen Phelps/Manager A&R 
Lisa Allen/Director A&R-Admin. 

HOLLYWOOD RECORDS (UMG) 
170 5th Ave. 9th Fir 
New York, NY 10010 
212-645-2722 Fax 212-741-3016 
Web site: www.hollywoodrec.com 

Jason Jordan/Director A&R 

IMMORTAL (EMD) 
1650 21st. St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-582-8300 Fax 310-582-8301 
Web site: www.immortal 
records.com 
E-mail: immmmortal@aol.com 

Happy Walters/President 
Dominica DotsonNP/GM 
Jason Markey/A&R 

INTERSCOPE / GEFFEN / A&M 
(UMG) 
2220 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-865-1000 Fax 310-865-7908 
Web site: www.interscope 
records.com 

Ian Alexander/A&R-Urban 
Munir Bashir/A&R-Urban 
Tony Ferguson/A&R 
Ben Gordon/A&R 
Eric Hunter /A&R (Geffen) 
Stephen Levy/A&R 
Chuck Reed/A&R 
Jon Sidel/A&R 
Brent Thomas /A&R Asst. 

George Steele/A&R Asst. 
Liza Joseph/A&R Asst. 

INTERSCOPE / GEFFEN / A&M 
(UMG) 
825 8th Ave., 29th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-445-3235 Fax 212-445-3686 
Web site: www.interscope 
records.com 

Debbie Southwood-Smith/A&R 
Director (A&M) 
Jeff Anderson/A&R 
Jenn Littleton/A&R (Geffen) 
Lisa Ballard/A&R Asst.(A&M) 
Steve Bottomley/A&R Asst. 
Ali Levy/A&R Asst. (Geffen) 

ISLAND / DEF JAM RECORDS 
(UMG) 
8920 Sunset Blvd. 2nd Flr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-276-4500 Fax 310-278-5862 
Web site: www.defjam.com 

Paul Pontius/Exec. A&R 

ISLAND / DEF JAM RECORDS 
(UMG) 
825 8th Ave. 19th Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 Fax 212-603-7654 
Web site: www.defjam.com 

Jeff Fenster/Exec. VP A&R 
Todd Moscowitz/GM A&R 
Randy AckerNP A&R 
Lewis LargentNP A&R 
James Antney/Director A&R 
Joseph Brim/Director A&R 
Jaha Johnson/Director A&R 
Ephram Lopez/Director A&R 
Rob Stevenson/Director A&R 
Ian Allen/Director A&R 
Diana Fragnito/Mgr. A&R 
Folayan Knight/A&R 
Jonathan Benedict/A&R Coord. 

JAVA RECORDS (EMD) 
1750 N.Vine St. 12th Fl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-871-5379 Fax 323-460-6038 
Web site: www.javarecords.com 

Amos NewmanNP A&R 
Christine Belden/A&R 

J-BIRD RECORDS 
5 River Road Ste. 301 
Wilton, CT 06897 
203-761-9393 Fax 203-761-8809 
Web site: www.jbirdrecords.com 

Darren Nowicki/A&R 

JIVE (BMG) 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 300 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-247-8300 Fax 323-460-6038 
Web site: www.peeps.com 

Neil Portnow/Sr. VP A&R 
Mike Nardone/Manager A&R 
Andy Goldmark/A&R 
Victor Jackson/A&R Coordinator 

KOCH 
740 Broadway 7th Flr. 
New York, NY 10003 
212-353-8800 Fax 212-484-6179 
Web site: www.kochint.com 

Cliff Cultreri/Exec. VP A&R 
Dave Squillante/Manager A&R 

LA FACE RECORDS / WEST 
(BMG) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd., 2nd Floor 
West 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4980 Fax 310-358-4981 
Web site: www.laface.com 

Louil Silas Jr./Sr. VP 
Pete " Luv" Farmer/A&R Dir. 
Pamela Grant/A&R Coordinator 
Yvette Ramirez/Exec. Asst. to Sr. 
VP 
DeMonica Santiago/Exec. Asst. 
to A&R Dir. 

LA FACE (BMG) 
3350 Peachtree Rd #1500 
Atlanta, GA 30326 
404-848-8050 Fax 404-848-8051 
Web site: www.laface.com 

Kawan Prather/Director A&R 
Sharliss Asbury/Dir. Operations 
A&R 
Karen Kwak/VP A&R Admin. 

LAVA (WEA) 
1290 Ave of the Americas 
New York, NY 10104 
212-707-2000 Fax 212-581-6414 
Web site: www.atiantic 
records.com 

Jason Flom/President 
Andy KarpNP A&R 
Andy Shane/Sr. Director A&R 
Rick Goetz/A&R Rep. 

LONDON / SIRE RECORDS 
INC. (WEA) 
7381 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
P.O. Box 4888 90048 
323-937-4660 Fax 323-933-7277 
Web site: www.sirerecords.com 

Bob Biggs/President 

lndie A&R consultants: 
Andy Paley 
Jonathan Paley 

LONDON / SIRE RECORDS INC. 
(WEA) 
936 Broadway 5th FIr 
New York, NY 10010 
212-253-3900 Fax 212-253-2950 
Web site: www.sirerecords.com 

Seymour Stein/Head of A&R 
Greg Glover/Director A&R 

LOUD (SONY) 
79 5th Avenue 
New York, NY 10003 
212-337-5300 Fax 212-337-5374 
Web site: www.loud.com 

Che Harris/A&R 
Sean C./A&R 
Matty C./A&R 
Scott Free/A&R 
Arlene DeValle/A&R 
Mike D./A&R 
Jabbar/A&R 
Malachi/A&R 

MAMMOTH (UMG) 
500 S. Buena Vista St. 
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Burbank, CA 91521 
818-560-1946 
Web site: www.mammoth.com 
E-mail: info@mammoth.com 

Rob Seidenberg/Head of Label 
Abe Baruck/Manager A&R 

MAMMOTH (UMG) 
99 Hudson St. 8th FIr. 
New York, NY 10013 
212-925-0331 
Web site: www.mammoth.com 
E-mail: info@mammoth.com 

Rob Seidenberg/Head of Label 

MAVERICK (WEA) 
9348 Civic Center Dr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-385-7800 Fax 310-385-8033 
Web site: www.maverickrc.com 

Guy Oseary/Head of A&R 
Jason Bentley/A&R 
Russ Rieger/A&R 

MAVERICK (WEA) 
1775 Broadway 23rd FIr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-419-2623 
Web site: www.maverickrc.com 

Michael Taylor/Director A&R 

MCA (UMG) 
2220 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-865-4000 
Web site: www.mca.com 
/mca records 

Randy Jackson/Sr. VP A&R 
Michael Rosenblatt/Sr. VP A&R 
Jeff Redd/VP A&R Urban 
Tom Sang/VP A&R 
Paula Moore/Manager A&R 

MCA (UMG) 
1755 Broadway 8th FIr 
New York, NY 10019 
212-841-8000 Fax 212-841-8146 
Web site: www.mca.com/ 
mca records 

Wendy Goldstein/VP A&R-Urban 
Hans Haedelt/Sr. Director A&R 
Stella Tsaroudakis/A&R 

/ GRAPHICS 

MCA NASHVILLE (UMG) 
60 Music Square E. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-244-8944 Fax 615-880-7447 

Mark Wright/Sr. VP A&R 
Renee White/Sr. Manager A&R 
Jessie Noble/Director of 
Recording 
Shane Barrett/Mgr. A&R 
Amy Russell/Assoc. Mgr. A&R 
Carie Higdon/A&R Coordinator 

MERCURY NASHVILLE (UMG) 
54 Music Square Ste. 300 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-524-7500 Fax 615-524-7642 
Web site: www.mercury 
nashville.com 

Luke Lewis/President 
Claudia MizeNP Recording A&R 
Carson Chamberlain/Sr. Director 
A&R 
Gary Harrison/Director A&R 

MJJ (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
1st. Fl. Epic Bldg 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 Fax 310-449-2959 
Web site: www.sony.com 

Jerry Greenberg/President 
Kenny KomisarNP A&R 

MOJO (UMG) 
1531 14th St. 2nd FIr. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-260-3181 Fax 310-314-3699 
Web site: www.mojorecords.com 

Patrick McDowell/A&R 
Erik Jarvi/A&R 

NARADA RECORDS 
(Also Back Porch & Shakti) 
4650 N. Port Washington Rd. 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 
414-961-8350 Fax 414-961-8351 
E-mail: Friends@narada.com 
Web site: www.narada.com 
•No unsolicited materials, please. 

Rich Denhart/Sr. Director A&R 
Michael Sullivan/A&R Rep. 
Dan Harjung/A&R Rep. 
Mike Bailey/A&R Asst. 

/DUPUCATION / VOICE-OVER 

NETTWERK RECORDS 
1650 W 2nd Ave. 
Vancouver BC V6J 1H4 
604-654-2929 Fax 604-654-1993 
Web site: www.nettwerk.com 

Mark JowettNP A&R Int. 
George ManiatisNP A&R 

PEAK RECORDS (BMG) 
23801 Calabasas Rd #2031 
Calabasas. CA 91302 
818-225-5373 Fax 310-591-9869 

Andy Howard/President 
John Burke/A&R 
Russ Freeman/A&R 

POINT BLANK (EMD) 
Virgin Records 
338 N. Foothill Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-1420 Fax 818-591-9869 
Web site: www.virginrecords.com 
No unsolicited materials, please. 

John Wooler/President 
Natelie Woods/A&R 

PRIORITY (EMD) 
6430 Sunset Blvd.. Suite 900 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-467-0151 Fax 323-856-8796 
Web site: www.priorityrec.com 

Andrew Shack/Sr. VP A&R 
Marvin Watkins/Nat. Director 
A&R 
Mark Brown/Manager A&R 
Mike Baiardi/A&R 

PUTUMAYO WORLD MUSIC 
324 Lafayette St., 3rd FIr. 
New York, NY 10012 
212-625-1400 Fax 212-460-0095 
Web site: www.putumayo.com 

Dan Storper/President 

PUTUMAYO WORLD MUSIC 
WEST 
1516 5th St.. Ste. B 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
510-526-8221 Fax 510-526-8276 
Web site: www.putumayo.com 

Jacob Edgar/A&R 

EDMNG 

QWEST (WEA) 
3800 Barham Blvd. 
Suite 503 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-874-7770 Fax 323-874-5049 
Web site: www.qwest.com 

Larry Davis/VP/GM 
Fade DuvernayNP A&R 
Marcia Johnson/A&R 
Stacy Turner/A&R 

RADIOACTIVE (UMG) 
8570 Hedges Place 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-659-6598 Fax 310-659-1679 
Web site: www.radioactive.net 

Phil Schuster/VP A&R (New 
York) 
Michelle Needy/West Coast Dir. 
A&R 
Veronica Gretton/Mgr. A&R 

RCA (BMG) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4000 Fax 310-358-4127 
Web site: www.bmg.com 

Ron Fair/Sr. VP A&R/Producer 
Bruce Flohr/Sr. VP A&R 
Elisa Yastic/Asst. to Sr. VP A&R 
Patty McGuire/Manager/Artist 
Relations 

RCA (BMG) 
1540 Broadway 36th FIr 
New York, NY 10036 
212-930-4000 Fax 212-930-4447 
Web site: www.bmg.com 

Dave Novik/Sr. VP A&R 
Brian Malouf/Sr. VP A&R 
David Bendeth/Sr. VP A&R 
Anthony Morgan/Director A&R 
Franz Fleischli/Assoc. Director 
A&R 

RCA LABEL GROUP (BMG) 
1400 18th Ave. S. 
Nashville, TN 37212 
615-301-4300 Fax 615-301-4303 
Web site: www.twangthis.com 

Joe Galante/Chairman 
Renee Bell/VP A&R 
Sam Ramage/Sr. Director A&R 
Cardine Mobley/Director A&R 
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Is connecting to the right people in the industry literally going to cost you an arm and a leg? Hooking up with the big 

guys should be on yor own terms. 11111A was created by artists for artists: to promote musicians and to get them heard 

arm_ id the world and, rn.pre important, by all the record labels. Register with Break a leg don't lose one. 
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Allison Booth/Director A&R 
Admin. 
John Johnson/A&R Coordinator 
Lisa Martin/A&R Admin. 

RED ANT ENTERTAINMENT 
(BMG) 
9044 Melrose Ave 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-858-4071 Fax 310-858-4130 

James Elliot/Sr. VP A&R 

REPRISE (WEA) 
3300 Warner Blvd 2nd Flr. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-846-9090 Fax 818-840-2389 
Web site: www.repriserec.com 

David Kahne/Exec. VP A&R for 
Warner Bros. Records Inc. 
Matt AberleNP A&R 
Mio VukovicNP A&R 
Tripp Walker/A&R Rep 

REPRISE (WEA) 
75 Rockerfeller Plaza 21st. Fir 
New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4500 Fax 212-275-4596 
Web site: www.repriserec.com 

Craig Pizzella/A&R Rep 

RESTLESS RECORDS (BMG) 
1901 S. Bundy Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-998-4500 Fax 310-998-4551 
Web site: www.restless.com 

Joe Regis/President 

ROADRUNNER RECORDS 
902 Broadway, 8th Flr. 
New York, NY 10012 
212-274-7500 Fax 212-334-6921 
Web site: www.roadrun.com 

Derek Shulman/President 
Monte Connor/Sr. VP A&R 
Derek Oliver/VP A&R 
Mike Gitter/Director A&R 
Ron Burman/Director A&R 

ROUNDER RECORDS 
1 Camp Street 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
617-354-0700 Fax 617-491-1970 
Web site: www.rounder.com 

Ken Irwin/Owner/A&R 
Marian Leighton-
Levy/Owner/A&R 
Bill Nowlin/Owner 
Scott Billington/A&R 
Troy Hansbrough/A&R 

SONY MUSIC NASHVILLE 
(SONY) 
(Columbia Records, Epic 
Records, Lucky Dog Records, 
Monument Records) 
34 Music Square E. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-742-4321 Fax 615-742-5739 

Blake ChanceyNP A&R 
Cliff Audretch/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Laura Putty/Dir. A&R 
Anthony Martin/Dir. A&R 

)1()I1 I' M)Ulld. 

'LL) 1)( 11LUtk 1 ill„, 

aelb' 
Alpha 
Studios 

BURBANK CALIFORNIA 

Celebrating 22 years of music recording" 

Studio A 
d 3 Large, Live, Separated Rooms 

d Vintage Mics & Outboard, 1078 Neve Rack 

• AMS/Calrec UA-8000 Console/SSL-G Auto 

d Studer 827, Ampex ATR124, 24ADAT 20bit 

• Digi-Performer/2408, ProTools LE, Mac G4 

4 Gated Security Parking, Hoops, PingPong 

Check us out for your next project. 

818-506-7443 www.alphastudios.corn 

Tammy Brown/Supervisor A&R 
Deb Boyle/Production Coord. A&R 
Jeff Watson/A&R Asst. 

SQUINT ENTERTAINMENT 
3420 The Strand 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 
310-545-4032 Fax 310-545-2042 
Web site: www.squinterland.com 
E-mail: spsquint @ aol.com 

Stephen Prendergast/President 
Lindsay Fellows/A&R Director-
Promotions 

TIME BOMB RECORDINGS 
(BMG) 
31652 2nd Avenue 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
949-499-8338 Fax 949-499-8333 
Web site: www.timebombrecord-
ings. corn 
E-mail: pgiberga@timebomb 
recordings.com 

Pete Giberga/A&R 

TOMMY BOY (WEA) 
902 Broadway 13th Flr. 
New York, NY 10010 
212-388-8300 Fax 212-388-8400 
Web site: www.tommyboy.com 
E-mail: mail@tommyboy.com 

Kim Spikes/A&R 
Angela Young/A&R 
Ian Steaman/A&R Marketing 
Eddie 0' Loughlin/A&R 

Marketing 
Lisa Aird/A&R 
Chris McDaniel/A&R Promo 
Mayhem/A&R 
Gino Simms/A&R 

TRILOKA RECORDS 
1522-A CLoverfield Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-264-7969 Fax 310-315-4331 
Web site: www.triloka.com 

Shiva Baum/A&R Director 

ULTIMATUM MUSIC 
8723 W. Washington Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90232 
310-558-0555 Fax 310-558-0606 
Web site: www.ultimatum 
music.com 

John Perenchio /President 
John Loken/GM 
Lou NilesNP A&R 

UNIVERSAL (UMG) 
1755 Broadway 7th Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-373-0600 Fax 212-373-0660 
Web site: www.mca.com 
/mca records 

Jocelyn Cooper-Gilstrap/Sr. VP 
A&R 
Marc Nathan/Sr. Director A&R 
Tom Lewis/Director A&R 
Greg Hammer/Manager A&R 
Kevin Law/Manager A&R 

DELUXE C 
6rafix - Er_l Replication - Printing 

Short Run CD's from 50 to 500 
• CDs 1-4 colors 1000 to 5mill. 
• Full Color Club Flyers 4/4 
• Graphic Design for Print Med a 
• Film Output for CD's 
VIP/Credit Card Style Cards 
Business Stationary 

50 CD's S1.50 ea. 
100 CD's S2.55 ea. 
200 CD's S2.10 ea. 
500 CD's S1.45 ea. 

...des Black ink on disc 
and Jeikei 6ok Insertion add 22 cents 

Tel: 31395.8218 
Fax: 310.395.4309 

deluxecdg aol.com 

Toll Free 1.888.669.9337 

WE CAN BEAT ANY PRICE! 
FausacopyCieutiOwelbidaildwewilitit -

Special Pricing for Indie Labels 

1000 to 2500 
Bulk CD 
wi up to 
4 colors 
SO 50 ea 

New Client Discount 
Get 1000 OFF 

Your First Order 
of 100 to 1000. 

Offer not good in can., on with 
any other coupon Expires 8/i/00 
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Annc.uncing Insurance Custom Made 

for the Music Professional 

Now "ou can get affordable insurance cowrage 

for your instruments, your equipment, your 

tour van, your life and more. 

Endor sed by organizations like ASCAP, 

MusicPro Insurance was designed in 

consultation with music professionals to 

fit yoir unique needs. 

MusicPro Insurance coverage is not only 

comprehensive, its also low cost, making it 

easy ro protect yourself from life's sour notes. 

For a free personalized quote visit our website: 

www.musicproinsurance.corn 

or call 80o-6os-3187. 

MusicPre Insurance W a servile mark of MusicP-o Insurance Agency LLC, a licensed agent 

and broker. Coverage available where licensed. For a full list of coverage areas see our website. 

Cover your neck 
without losing 

your shirt 

INSURA_NCE 
We've got you covered. 
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CONNECTION MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 2000 
VANGUARD/WELK MUSIC 
GROUP 
(Ranwood. Sugar Hill) 
2700 Pennsylvaina Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-829-9355 Fax 310-394-4148 
Web site: www.vanguard 
records.com 

Steve Buckingham/Sr. VP A&R 

VANGUARD/WELK MUSIC 
GROUP 
(Ranwood, Sugar Hill) 
P.O. Box 159159 
Nashville, TN 37215 
615-297-2588 Fax 615-297-2510 
Web site: www.vanguard 
records.com 

Steve Buckingham/Sr. VP A&R 
Jennie Carey/Exec. Asst. A&R 

VERVE MUSIC GROUP (UMG) 
(Impulse, Blue Thumb) 
100 N. 1st. St. 
Burbank, CA 91502 
818-729-4804 Fax 818-845-2564 
Web site: www.verve.corn 
*No unsolicited material, please. 

Bud HarnerNP A&R 
George Stamatakis/A&R Asst. 

VERVE MUSIC GROUP (UMG) 
1755 Broadway 3rd. Fir. 
New York. NY 10019 
2' 2-331-2000 Fax 212-331-2064 

Web site: www.verve.com 
*No unsolicited material, please. 

Richard Seidel/Sr. VP A&R 
Jason Olaine/A&R Manager 
Stephanie Faraci/A&R 
Erin Whelan/A&R Asst. 

VIRGIN (EMD) 
338 Foothill Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-278-1181 Fax 310-278-6231 
Web site: www.virginrecords.com 

Tony Berg/Exec. VP A&R 
Keith Wood/Exec. VP A&R 
Patrick Moxey/Sr. VP A&R 
Gemma CorfieldNP A&R 
Alex Mejia/Director A&R, Urban 
David Wolter/Director A&R 

VIRGIN 
304 Park Ave. S., 5th Flr. 
New York, NY 10010 
212-253-3100 Fax 212-253-3099 
Web site: www.virginrecords.com 

Aaron Seawood/Director A&R 

WARNER BROS. (WEA) 
3300 Warner Blvd., 3rd Flr. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-846-9090 Fax 818-953-3423 
Web site: www.wbr.com 

Jeff Blue/VP A&R 
Alison Ball GabrielNP A&R 
Urban 

NEED RADIO AIRPLAY 
NOW??1 1 

National Record Promotion 

Tracking Reports • Radio Interviews 

' Weekly Chart Activity! 

323-658-7449 
Larry Weir/Masika Swain 

Send CD to: 137 N. 'Larchmont PMB #500, L.A., CA 90004 
email: nrpromo@pacbell.net • wwwileartlandEnt.com 

** 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 

BLANK IDS . CD- RECORDERS 
LABELING KITS . DUPLICATORS 

Lowest  price on the market! 

8X Stand-Alone Duplicator 

Starting at: $699 

DVD 

Play 

411 

411› PAL 
Save BIG! 
Blank CDRIVie a. 

t 
Inc tech 

o 

,ome Unit 

, CDR, 

NTSC 

as .68c ea. 
RAM also Available 

e-3546 or (323)512-8730 
li/www.inc-tech.com 

Eddie Singleton/Director A&R 
Urban 
Troy Wallace/A&R Rep Alt. 

WARNER BROS. (WEA) 
75 Rockerfeller Plaza 21st FIr 
New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4500 Fax 212-275-4596 
Web site: www.wbr.com 

Bradley Kaplan/Dir. 
A&R/Producer 

WARNER BROS. NASHVILLE 
(WEA) 
20 Music Square E. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-748-8000 Fax 615-214-1567 
Web site: www.wbr.com 

Jim Ed Norman/President 
Paige Levy/Sr. VP A&R 
Danny Kee/Director A&R 
Chris Wedebrook/A&R Asst. 

THE WINDHAM HILL GROUP 
(BMG) 
(Windham Hill, High Street, 
Private Music, Windham Hill Jazz) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd., 3rd Flr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4800 Fax 310-358-4804 
Web site: www.windham.com 

Patrick CliffordNP A&R ( High 
Street) 
Jonathan Miller/Director A&R 
(Windham Hill) 

WORD / MYRRH (SONY) 
25 Music Square W 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-457-2000 Fax 615-457-2499 

Roland Lundy/President 
Judith Volz/VP A&R Word 
Dan Posthuma/VP A&R Myrrh 
Brent Bourgeois/VP A&R Word 
Liz Canas/A&R Asst. 

YAB YUM (EMD) 
1635 N. Cahenga Blvd., 6th Flr. 
Los Angeles. CA 90028 
323-860-1520 Fax 323-860-1537 
Web site: www.yabyum 
records.com 

Micheal McOuarnNP A&R 
Lakeitsha Hurd/A&R Admin. 
Kim Starr/A&R Asst. 

ZOMBA RECORDING CORP. 
(BMG) 
(Jive and Silvertone) 
137-139 W. 25th St. 
11th Fl. 
New York, NY 10001 
212-727-0016 Fax 212-924-0743 
Web site: www.peeps.com 

Peter Thea/Sr. VP US Record 
Labels 
Steve Lunt/VP A&R 
Stephanie TudorNP A&R Admin. 
Michael Tedesco/Director A&R-
North America 

CUM - Clearwater Digital Media 

www.clearwaterrecords.com 

1000 CD $980. 

1000 Bulk CD $715. 

500 Cassette  $520. 
1Dolby ny film onsneil paiing bar snmniawrap nsert ce.ts y Lab 

FREE! 
With every order of 1,000 CD's, you 
receive a FREE UPC CODE & listing 
with CDFront.com - An Independent 
artist Music Website. 

Get free t-shirts, 
mousepads and 
caps to sell on your 
webpage. Accept major 
credit cards for the • 
sales of your CD - 
product and other merchandise. 
(www.cdfront.com) 

CD-R COPIES 
(includes blk & wht text label. ;ewe' case) 

10 - CD-R's ... $60. 
20 - CD-R's $119. 
30 - CD-R's ... $ 175. 

40 - CD-R's $229. 
50 - CD-R's ... $285. 

add $2 per Co-a for lull color inserts & tray card. 

Printing!  

1000 CD inserts...$250. 
(4/1, 2 panel, 4/0 trycrd. clients film) 

1000 Cass Jcards...$250. 
(4n. 1 panel, clients film) 

Song Mastering Services 

1-5 songs (up to 18min.) $150. 
5-1 0 songs (up to 37min.) $250. 
10-15 songs (up to 50min ) $350. 

1,000 Full Color Posters - $475. 
4,0. 11 17. 103» gross from sherds comp.. hen 

1,000 Full Color Postcards - $180. 
4/0. 4 56. 10p1 gloss cover from chants come.. Mel 

CDM does film - add $ 125.00 

FREE QUOTES! 
For special projects make sure you call us. 
Well quote the best price for your project. 

CHECK US OUT 

1.888.332.7650 
www.clearwaterrecorda.ce 
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"We're a small major. We probably occu-
py the mid-size, powerful independent 
niche that was once occupied by Motown 
Records, Chrysalis Records and Island Rec-
ords back in the old days," says Weiss. 
"We've prospered by virtue of our focus 
and our stability." 
The label's focus is on making the next 

great record, but also on making wise ac-
quisitions. Jive Records has expanded their 
base through the acquisitions of labels such 
as Reunion, Brentwood and Benson (all lo-
cated in Nashville) or via joint business 
ventures. They have also acquired Pinnacle 
in England, the largest independent distrib-
utor there. 

Jive has a truly international focus, befit-
ting the roots of Zomba founder Clive Cal-
der, who found his first success as U.K. sub-
publisher of the Village People in 1977, and 
a few years later benefited from the then-
popular "Stars on 45" medleys. Calder is 
known for his ability to spot hits and to hire 
those who also know a hit. 

Despite Jive Records' chart successes and 
the success of Zomba Music overall, the 
label group continues to expand its opera-
tions, never depending on any one artist or 
album release to keep the company sol-
vent. 

"This company is not dependent on 
somebody having a big album or anything 
like that," says Calder. "This is a very strong 
company financially. There's a critical mass, 
but it has to be, because the minute it isn't, 
it's vulnerable to the majors." 

NETTWERK 

Nettwerk Records 

It was during the early Eighties that Terry 
McBride, Mark Jowett and some of their 
friends decided to help out a Vancouver 
techno-pop band called Moev. McBride be-
came their manager. Jowett remained their 
guitarist. They had a little help from local 
record stores, but nobody was signing. The 
only way they could really help Moev was 
to form their own record label. 
The founders discovered early on that 

Vancouver could never support Moev, 
much less the newly founded Nettwerk, 
and they recognized that Canada was too 
small to sustain their ambitions. The label's 
move into a self-contained production and 
management company was also born out of 
necessity: the label could find no one else 
in Vancouver who was suited to the job. 
From the beginning, then, Nettwerk was 

an international company. The label started 
reaching out, finding a European home for 
Vancouver-based heavy metal industrial 
outfit Skinny Puppy ( in partnership with 

CDR Specials 
DUPLICATED CDR  
SINGLE PACKAGE  

SPECIALS  

50 - $ 170! 
100 $270! 
200 $475 

DUPLICATED  
FULL LENGTH CDR  

SPECIALS  

300 - $725! 
400 $875! 
500 - $975! 

Blank CDR'S 100 bulk -$ 117 
All packages include: Black printing on your CDR & your choice of either Jewel Case, 

Paper Sleeve with glacine window. 

Turnaround time for above packages is 24 hours. 
If client wants four color printing on face of CDR please ask order desk for special price quotation 

Toll Free: (877) 391-9813 • (323) 462-1690 • Fax: (323) 462-1667 
E-mail: cdconnection@aol.com 

(See full page ad inside back cover) 

other labels) while acts of more North Am-
erican interest were released with Nett-
werk's own logo. 
They also set out to develop a Nettwerk 

sound — electronic rock with the parame-
ters definied by Moev on one end and 
Skinny Puppy on the other. Visually, the 
label's style was given a distinctive look by 
graphic artist Steven Gilmore. 
When a teenaged Sarah McLachlan's 

new wave band opened for Moev in Hal-
ifax, Jowett recognized a kindred spirit. He 
moved her to the West Coast, began record-
ing a series of increasingly popular solo 
albums and eventually placed her with the 
larger Arista Records. Always working well 
with others, Nettwerk has also placed the 
Grapes of Wrath with Capitol-EMI while 
signing or licensing acts from other labels 
around the world. 

"The lasting, endearing quality of Nett-
werk may be that it continues to be an ar-
tist-movitated label," notes Tom Harrison in 
the liner notes to last year's five-CD box set, 
Decadence: "Nettwerk's coming-of-age 
took 10 years. In that time it seems that it 
has had a charmed existence, which is a 
misconception that overlooks periods of 
struggle and trial. Yet that any independent 
label...still has the spirited keenness with 
which it started is high praise." 

PRIORITY 
RECORDS 

Priority Records 

Los Angeles-based Priority Records built 
its early success on Bryan Turner's deal with 
N.W.A founder Easy E. A champion of the 
First Amendment, Priority's founder put out 
N.W.A's groundbreaking album, Straight 
Outta Compton, which set a mark by being 
the first rap album ever to enter the charts 
at # 1. Currently, the label is home to artists 
such as Ice Cube and Mack 10, as well as 
the successful No Limit Records imprint 
with Master P and Snoop Dogg. At any 
given time, Priority Records and its sub-
labels maintain multiple singles and albums 
on the top half of multiple Billboard charts. 

Before becoming Priority's founder, co-
owner and CEO, Turner was an executive at 
the renowned catalog label, K-Tel Records, 
where he helped pioneer the genre of the 
rap compilation. This training would prove 
important to Priority when the label de-
ployed its first compilation, the multi-mil-
lion-selling Eighties sensation, The Califor-
nia Raisins. The singing claymation com-
mercial characters gave the label its first 
success, but not its direction. That would 
come in 1988, when Turner met Los An-
geles rapper Eazy E, a spirited street en-
trepreneur who was selling thousands of 
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The Rolling Stones 
Whitney Houston 
Frank Sinatra 
Bing Crosby 
Dean Martin 
Nat Kin Cole 
Sammy Davis Jr. 
Mamas E Papas 
Beach Boys 
The Animals 
Joe Cocker 
Miles Davis 

R.E.M. 
Tom Petty 

7Ér HITO 

Elton John 
Madonna 

Sheryl Crow 
Barry White 
Bob Dylan 
Eric Clapton 
Johnny Cash 
Matthew Sweet 
Chili Peppers 
Neil Diamond 
Wayne Shorter 
Ray Charles 

B.B. King 
E The Heartbreakers 

6000 SMNJZT IDLYbo 
HOLL.rwoobp 

FOR BOOKING INFO CALL: 

CANDACE STEWART 
PH: (323) 871-5955 

FAX: (323) 871-5974 

EMAIL: CANDACE.STEWARTPCELLO-US.COM 



Boyz 'N' the Hood 12-inch records from 
the trunk of his car. Taking on Eazy E's 
Ruthless Records, Priority had its first distri-
bution deal, also marking the first time an 
artist would have complete creative control 
while the label owned and marketed the 
recordings. 
The Ruthless/Priority alliance bore much 

fruit: Eazy E's double platinum Eazy Duz It 
and N.W.A's triple-platinum Straight Outta 
Compton. More importantly, it brought the 
label other lasting and influential artists 
with N.W.A members Dr. Dre, MC Ren, DJ 
YeIla and Ice Cube, whose foray into films 
during 1991 broke new ground for both the 
company and his labelmates. Turner signed 
a film deal with Miramax, the studio behind 
Pulp Fiction and Good Will Hunting, to ca-
pitalize on the success of the label's maid-
en voyage into film production, the cult 
favorite written by Ice Cube, Friday. 
The label has lost sight of neither talent 

nor opportunity. A distribution deal with 
Houston-based Rap-A-Lot Records brought 
Priority the soon-to-be platinum Geto Boys. 
A similar deal with No Limit Records 
brought in Master P, whose Da Last Don 
was the # 1 album in the country for three 
consecutive weeks, and whose label also 
gave the world Snoop Dogg's #1 album. 

The future calls for Priority Records to 
continue its work within film, leading with 
Master P's second feature, 911. In music, 
they will move towards R&B with releases 
by Chicago soul singer Mechalie Jamison, 
Swedish neo-classic soul singer Stephen 

Simmonds and Houston girl group, Tha 
Truth. 

PlUtUritAY0 
Nftorldt. nu.sic 

Putumayo World Music 

Dan Storper started Putumayo World 
Music in 1991 as an adjunct to his success-
ful clothing and handicraft company. Two 
years ago, he sold the original firm and 
moved Putumayo to Berkeley. Though the 
company was known for compilations of 
existing recordings from around the world, 
at this time Storper began signing individual 
artists. 

"I think what I've basically decided first 
in my handicraft days and then my clothing 
days and then my music days, that my pri-
mary goal is to introduce people to other 
cultures, thereby improving the way people 
in the Anglo, westernized culture can con-
nect with other cultures," Storper explains. 
"Bringing people together has always been 
my goal. I think of it as trying to do quality 
work, traveling the world and finding the 
best of what's available, whether it be crafts 

te,stter 
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CAN WE BE DIRECT? 
You want this box! 

ncure you get the maximum performance from your 
instrument on every live zig or recording cession. 

,The AR-133 
Direct Box 

or textiles or whatever." 
The first Putumayo releases were cas-

settes from Storper's personal music collec-
tion, but people in the stores kept asking 
where they could buy the tapes. The first 
two label releases, World Vocal and World 
Instrumental, were released with the coop-
eration of Richard Foos of Rhino Records. 

In addition to stocking regular music 
stores, Putumayo makes their CDs available 
in 6,000 gift and handicraft stores that don't 
carry other recordings. This labor-intensive 
approach to getting consumers' attention 
also grew out of Storper's background in 
retail. "We approached it from a perspec-
tive that the audience for this kind of music 
is not being found just in record stores," he 
informs. 
While record stores represent a signifi-

cant portion of the label's business, Storper 
knew that as a retailer he used music to cre-
ate an environment in his stores. Other re-
tailers had the same needs, and so another 
avenue of income was discovered. 
Commitment to the founder's vision has 

established the label's brand identity, but it 
is underscored by the use of drawings by 
English artist Nicola Heindl that grace each 
package. This gives the label a consistency 
in its appearance, making each Putumayo 
release easy for the consumer to identify. 

"From an initially non-artist-driven label, 
the idea was to create a situation where 
what you saw on the album in some sense 
would symbolize what you might hear 
inside," explains Storper. " Putumayo is try-

LOGGINS et PROMOTION 

#10211Mitil1r111111111=1111:111,111MITMISMICITIMMIRttliiiIMIXIIre 

National Commercial Radio airplay. 

National Radio Mailing services available. 

Secure National retail distribution. 

On-air interviews, ids, liners, performances and contests. 

Op to minute updates. 

Weekly radio lases to keep radio up to date. 

Publication reviews, quotes. etc. Major Entertainment management consulting service. 

Tour Support. »i'‹ And much more... 

Tele: (3 10) 325-2800 
Email: LogProd@aol.corn 

lifiRRISON SCHOOL 

-/1*4 
• Bass 

• Voice 
• Guitar 

• Keyboard 
• Arranging 

• Songwriting 
• Plus more! 

New 10-week 

Certificate 
Program 

available! 

800 828 MUSIC www•harrisonmusic.c)m 
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The music biz is overwhelming enough. 

Payday should be simple. 
When it comes to performing rights, there's just no reason for complicating the process. We keep it simple. 

With MusiCode® watermarking and BDS monitoring, we out- listen ASCAP and 13MI combined. Superior 

monitoring. Faster payments. Better technology. Personal Service. What more do you need? SIMPLY SESAC. 

E 
WWW.SESAC.COM • NASIVILLE • 55 MUSIC SQUARE EAST • NASHVILLE, TN 37203 ( 615) 320-0055 • FAX ( 615) 321-6290 

NY • 421 WEST 54 TH ST. • NEW YORK, NY 10019 ( 212) 586-3450 • FAX ( 212) 489 - 5699 

UK • GRESHAM HOUSE, CLARENDON ROAD, WATFORD, HERTFORDSHIRE WDI ILA, TEL01923 228870 FAX: 01923 228872 

Mu.siG.0, is a inolerniut ARIS Technologies, Inc. 
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You got a band. Or maybe just a guitar an 
your mom. You've played in dive bars. He 
they let you rock. You know every lyric p 
last fifteen years but you can't rememb 
the hair, the tattoo, the attitude, the t 
you're destined for greatness... destin 
little exposure. 

m. You've playa 
*play a junior prom if 
n top ten radio from the 

state capitols. You've got 
'and the desire. You kiow 
0 be huge. You just need a 

So, make a video, any video, of you and your music. We'll play it. On 

national TV. No strings attached. Just your music, your video, your 

chance to be a star. ( Cinderella ney4.,11ad it so good). 
*For complete details, check out IPMI.COM or call 1888 211 5800 

A Falcon Entertainment Campan "INDE" 

INDEPENDENT MUSIC NETWORK 

LIEuision 

CET IIIIGE 



irg to inhabit the place where the tradition-
al meets the contemporary. The idea was to 
have a cover that represents what the music 
really is. People will recognize the cover 
and if they like one, they'll come back and 
find another. 

"There are extraordinary artists and extra-
ordinary songs that are created all over the 
world," Storper notes. "My feeling is, as 
long as we're able to preserve the sense of 
quality and have people rely on Putumayo 
fcr quality and have people rely on 
Putumayo for consistency, as our slogan 
goes, we're guaranteed to make you feel 
good." 

Honorable Mention: RealWorld 

ROADRUNNER 
RECORDS 

Roadrunner Records 

If you don't like guitars, you won't like 
Roadrunner Records. The premier metal la-
bel in the U.S., and possibly the world, has 
everything that is heavy, from Sepultura to 
the Misfits to Slipknot to Ice T. 

That's the way it's been for over a decade 
and is the way it will remain as long is there 

is heavy music in the world and fans who 
want to hear it. "I don't really have a spe-
cific credo," says Sr. VP, A&R, Monte Con-
ner. " I'm simply into aggressive, cutting-
edge hard rock/heavy metal and have been 
signing it for the last 12 years without any 
regard to the current trend." 

Roadrunner signs what's heavy despite 
what's hot. "When the majors were hot af-
ter grunge, I signed Fear Factory," says Con-
ner. "When the majors were clamoring over 
punk rock, I signed Coal Chamber. When 
the majors were falling over themselves to 
sign ska bands, I signed Slipknot. And I 
haven't even mentioned the alternative, el-
ectronica and swing hysteria." 
With the recent heavy metal explosion 

it's been a double-edged sword for Road-
runner Records. "On one hand, we are a 
very hot label, as we have had a roster full 
of the heavy music that's in vogue these 
days. On the other hand, we are now hav-
ing to go head-to-head against the majors 
to sign acts that we used to be able to easi-
ly sign," says Conner, who isn't worried at 
all about his label's chances for survival. 

"The majors will quickly kill a good thing 
as they always do, and heavy music will go 
back underground," he maintains. "And I'll 
be right here doing my thing. 

"I guess I do have a credo after all. Sign 
the music you believe in, stick to your guns 
and persevere," he concludes. "Great mu-
sic is great music no matter what label it is 
on or whether it is in fashion or not." 
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ROUNDER 

Rounder Records 

In 1970, three Boston-area college stu-
dents carried their common interest in tra-
ditional music and its contemporary off-
shoots a step further and started Rounder 
Records. Since its first release by 76-year-
old traditional banjo player George Pegram, 
the label's roster has expanded to include 
current roots-inspired artists such as Marcia 
Bell, Ricky Scaggs, Burning Spear, Ruth 
Brown, Rory Block, Riders in the Sky and 
the Grammy-nominated Alison Krauss. 
"Rounder has been a musically oriented 

company from the beginning," offers co-
founder Nowlan. "We began as a hobby, to 
release records of artists we personally en-
joyed and believed in either because they 
were historically or culturally significant, or 
just because they made good music. Our 
choices of who to record have always been 
subjective, and they reflect the tastes of the 
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Baby Boo or Records 
Never Mind The Mid-Life Crisis... 

B
ob Dylan was mistaken when he sang, 
"Everybody must get stoned..." What he 
should have said was, "Everybody must 

get old..." 
While getting older is the only option we have 

to prevent us from entering the great beyond, it 
isn't something we look forward to. In fact, our 
society is so youth conscious we lift our faces, 
suck out fat and buy everything the market of-
fers to keep us looking young. 

Well, the music industry is no different in its 
attitude towards age, maintaining the adage 
that anyone over 30 is too old to be a rock star. 
That belief was recently affirmed by Tom Sang, 
VP of A&R at MCA, in a widely quoted state-
ment, "This is a youth-driven industry in which 
ageism and discrimination definitely exists." 
Indeed, the industry is signing artists so young 
nowadays, it wouldn't be surprising if they start-
ed to option fetuses. 
Two musicians vehemently opposed to that 

narrow focus are Steve Shoenholz and Alan 
Nathanson, who believe that the music indus-
try's perspective is short sighted. "A large por-
tion of the population are middle-aged 'baby 
boomers," Shoenholz declares, "but the indus-
try is so infatuated with youth, it's ignoring a 
huge market." Nathanson concurs, "You know 
parents go to record stores to buy CDs for their 
kids, but can't find anything that appeals to 
themselves." 

What these two artists are suggesting is not 
more re-issues of classic rock albums, but 
rather new music that appeals to an older de-
mographic. In fact, a recent report by the Re-
cording Industry Association of America states, 
"Consumers 35 and over are buying 39 percent 
of all the music sold in this country, and their 
consumer profile is growing." The question 
therefore arises: Why not make music that baby 
boomers want to buy? 

Howie Klein. president of Reprise Records, 

By Stacey Stich 

Baby Boomer Records' founders Steve Shoenholz and Alan Nathanson. 

don't fit the industry stereotype, and to give all 
consumers, including the older generation, mu-
sic they want to hear. 

As long-time veterans of the music industry, 
Nathanson and Shoenholz have a unique per-
spective on the issue. Nathanson was in a 
signed band, back in the Sixties, which toured 
with the likes of Procol Harum and Ten Years 
After, while Shoenholz shared bills with the 

They began to co-write and churned out a 
catalog of songs. "We started thinking, 'God, 
these are great, but what are we going to do 
with them all?" recalls Nathanson. "That's when 
we decided to start a band." 

Greydog consists solely of musicians that fall 
into the hellish category of aging baby boomers. 
The players all possess impressive credentials, 
including bass player George Bunnell, from 

"This label has embraced the fact that they are baby boomers 

and feels that, regardless of age, rock a roll is part of our culture 

no matter who is playing it." 

Harvey Cooper 
answered that question in a Music Connection 
Special Anniversary Issue (Vol. XXII, No. 25, 
1998), stating, "It is a great untapped market 
with a lot of disposable income. But, it's also the 
hardest market to get to. If we could figure out a 
way to reach them, we'd love to." 

It was in response to that dilemma that 
Shoenholz and Nathanson founded Baby 
Boomer Records. Their mission is to tap that 
market by providing a vehicle for musicians who 

Who, Jethro Tull and Leon Russell. 
In the summer of '71 the pair weie hired as a 

songwriting team for publishing comparies and 
labels including Verve, MGM and Capitol. After 
a five-year stint in the industry, they entered the 
business world but never lost their love for mu-
sic. "Ten whole years had passed:' Shoenholz 
reveals, "before we finally got together. And, 
when we did, we discovered music was still our 
dream." 

Strawberry Alarm Clock; keyboard player, Skip 
Van Winkl, from the Bob Seger Band; and Jim 
Salisbury, a pre-eminent session drummer who 
has recorded with Albert Lee, Rosie Flores and 
Sneaky Pete Kleinow. A recent review in this 
magazine reported, "These rockers defy age 
and challenge the industry to pigeonhole them 
into that 'too old' category." 

In fact, these artists not only challenge the 
industry, they actually believe their age is an 
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advantage because they are seasoned profes-
sionals. Nevertheless, when they shopped their 
CD, entitled Mid-Life Crisis, they were turned 
down because, Shoenholz says, "Nobody was 
going to sign 50-year-old artists. It seems they 
missed the point we were making." 
Those rejections fueled their fires, so they 

researched the issue and found that a third of 
the population is over 30 years old. Inspired by 
those statistics, they launched Baby Boomer 
Records. For guidance the duo contacted 
Harvey Cooper who, with 35 years of experi-
ence, has worked in every aspect of the busi-
ness, at one point heading Twentieth Century 
Records. 

Greydog kicks out the jams in a 1999 performance. 

bia, Mercury and Wamer Bros., is prepared to 
tap his connections for help. Also jumping on 
the bandwagon are other aging rockers who 
have befriended the group, such as Spencer 
Davis, Mike Campbell of the Heartbreakers and 
Bob Seger. 

Baby Boomers is a new label with a revolu-
tionary attitude that is intent on taking on an 

open. Their marketing strategy includes finding 
other acts for the label, and with that in mind, 
they intend to appeal to all acts who fall into that 
"untouchable" category. The label's initial focus 
will naturally be on older artists, but they will not 
discount younger performers whose music may 
fit the company's targe: market. 
"We are certainly not going to be biased 

"Consumers respond to music because they like it, because they find 
something in it they can relate to. They don't reject it simply because an 

artist might not be the right age." 

Alan Nathanson 

According to Cooper, "This label has em-
braced the fact that they are baby boomers and 
feels that, regardless of age, rock & roll is part 
of our culture no matter who is playing it." And, 
with rock currently enjoying a 25.7 percent mar-
ket share, that seems to be a safe bet. 

Initially, Baby Boomer Records plans to pen-
etrate the market with product from Greydog. 
Cooper explains, "Greydog will take the risk and 

industry blinded by youth. They want to empow-
er those artists the industry ignores, not be-
cause their music isn't good, but because they 
don't fit the teen pop star mold. Nathanson 
acknowledges. 'We know that we have to break 
down walls. But," he asserts, "you have to follow 
your dream." 

Life experience — and music business savvy 
—  may just give mese baby boomers an advan-

"We're certainly not going to be biased against 
age. After all, that's what happened to us. We're 

going to look at the product, 
not just the image." 

Steve Shoenholz 

be our first market test." Then, with Harvey 
Cooper at the helm, they intend to hit the talk 
show circuit, on both radio and TV, while touring 
the country to connect with audiences of all 
ages. 

To get radio play and to secure national dis-
tribution, they've enlisted the aid of Dick Sher-
man who, as a former top executive at Colum-

tage over younger artists. It has obviously pro-
vided them with the resources to put their 
money where their mouths are and the abilty to 

cther artists who may have felt the same 
sting of discrimination. 

But few record labels can survive by becom-
ing pigeonholed, and Baby Boomer Records is 
determined to keep its company vision wide 

against age," Shoenholz declares. "After all, 
that's what happened to us. We're going to look 
at the product, not just the image." 

Nathanson proclaims their concept is really 
as simple as music itself. "Consumers respond 
to music because they like it, because they find 
something in it they can relate to. They don't 
reject it simply because an artist might not be 
the right age:' 

Stioenholz agrees, "You don't have to be 
from the baby boomer generation to Like our 
music. We're not talking about something 
younger people can't relate to. It's rock & roll 
with harmonies and melodies, pure and simple." 

Nathanson has observed that there are a lot 
of unsigned musicians out there who are writing 
great songs, but are dismissed because they 
don't fit the .ndustry's marketing plan. "They 
need the kind of opportunity that Baby Boomer 
Records can give them," he states. "Our mes-
sage is really very simple: you're never too old 
to pursue your dream:' 
And to any artist out there who has given up 

because they think they're over the hill, Na-
thanson has one more thing to say. "We're going 
to have a record company for you." 

Indeed, Baby Boomer Records may just tap 
a market the .ndustry has overlooked, and with 
that niche, provide a place where musicians of 
any age can still fulfill their dreams. 

Contact Alan Nathanson, Baby Boomer 
Records, 818-773-7278 
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il 47 Labels That Matter 

three owners and other folks who work at 
Rounder whose opinions and tastes we re-
spect." 

Rounder Records has become a signifi-
cant business over the years, and there are 
imperatives to being a business, but Now-
Ian considers his company to have been 
fortunate in that their artistic spirit has re-
mained true for 30 years. 
The label has earned a certain image 

over the years as a company which releas-
es an eclectic variety of albums, generally 
in the field of roots music and its contem-
porary offshoots. They are known as a label 
that will put out albums most other labels 
would not, and undertake eclectic, image-
building projects such as the release (over 
several years) of the 150-plus album series 
of the Alan Lomax Collection. Today, the 
label's catalog includes more than 2,000 
titles. 

At the same time, Rounder has fostered 
many artists in their early years such as 
Alison Krauss, George Thorogood and the 
Destroyers, Bela Fleck and Mark O'Connor, 
helping them become musicians of signifi-
cant stature, domestically and internation-
ally. The label has also become a home to 
artists who have previously recorded for 
major labels, performers such as Raffi, Joe 
Ely, Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Marcia Ball. 
"We always look at each proposed al-

bum project and try to predict the sales 
potential, and tailor our budgeting accord-
ingly," notes NowIan. "There have, though, 
been very few albums we could not pursue 
if we really wanted to. Normally, we wouid 
try to find a way to make the album hap-
pen." According to NowIan, an unsuccess-
ful though well-liked artist might get as 
many as three albums at Rounder before 
the label threw in the towel. 
"My sense of why Rounder has been suc-

cessful over the years, and growing rapidly 
even now in our 30th year," muses NowIan, 
"is that we have managed to both be suffi-
ciently well-organized and healthy as a 
business with our own identity 1whilel re-
maining true to our original mission, artisti-
cally." 

Tom mY 
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Tommy Boy Records 

Tommy Boy was there at the dawn of rap, 
founded in 1981 by current chairman Tom 
Silverman in the years before rap was a 
genre. As an independent label, Tommy 
Boy broke some of the most influential rec-
ords in its genre including Afrika Barn-
baataa's Planet Rock. The next wave of the 

"I don't really like competing in Who's the 
strongest7 I like competing in Vilbo's the 
most innovative Mars the kind of com-

petition Igo better in." 

Tom Silverman, Tommy Boy Records 
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label's success came with the signing of 
acts including Queen Latifah, De La Soul, 
Digital Underground, House of Pain and 
Naughty by Nature. 

Currently, the label is enjoying the plat-
inum success of former House of Pain front-
man, Everlast, and is at the forefront of to-
day's reinvention of the compilation album. 
Meanwhile, the label is making inroads into 
the gospel arena. 

As with any label that continues to mat-
ter, the driving force behind Tommy Boy is 
the visionary behind it. Silverman is known 
for mastering new marketing technologies 
and for maintaining his label's independent 
stance in the face of their acquisition in 
1989 by Warner Music Group. 

"If you ask Warner Brothers what they're 

model is, it's to sell music and make as 
much money as they can," declares Silver-
man. "At the end of the day, though it's 
going to be all about the musical vision — 
and they don't have any." 

His Warner parent, Silverman notes, is 
still all about dominating the market and 
making hits. Tommy Boy does that, too, but 
they do it by developing relationships with 
indie retailers and radio stations. What the 
majors have lost in the process is exactly 
what Tommy Boy maintains: a strong label 
image. 

Credit the omnipresence of the DI within 
all of Tommy Boy's acts, whether Queen 
Latifah or Pimpadelic. The label has half a 
dozen employees who just work mix shows 
at the college level. There is one employee 
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who only works mix tapes, making sure that 
Dis across the country are using Tommy 
Boy product on their homemade mixes. 

That's something Tommy Boy's Warner 
parent would never do, if not because of 
the legality questions then because of the 
time commitments. But then, Silverman has 
always been one to throw out the rule 
book. 

"We're always trying to come up with 
some angle, and our model is to do things 
people haven't done before. It's fun and it's 
usually successful," he insists. "When we 
don't do that, we tend to be an also-ran, 
back in the pack. I don't really like compet-
ing in 'Who's the strongest?' I like compet-
ing in 'Who's the most innovative?' That's 
the kind of competition I do better in." 
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Bill Nowlan 
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Tom Silverman 
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HIGH PROFILE tle HIGH PROFILE 
Duran Duran 

Ta/kin' Pop Trash 

By José Martinez 

Over the past 20 years Duran Duran has experienced what most 
young upstart bands only dream about. Having achieved worldwide 
fame and recognition, the band was dubbed the Fab Five at the 

height of their career in the Eighties, a decade they well owned. Two 
decades later, band members have come and gone, their fame has 
waned and resurged, and their 12th record, Pop Trash, is their first for Hol-
lywood Records. 

Devoted fashion enthusiasts, Duran Duran is now comprised of singer 
Simon Le Bon, keyboardisVproducer Nick Rhodes. and guitarist/producer 
Warren Cuccurullo. Original members John Taylor, Roger Taylor and Andy 
Taylor (no relation) have departed, and the band still utilizes ironic 
imagery to relate deeper truths in their pop music. 

Although singer Simon Le Bon isn't that impressed when asked about 
his 20 year singing career. "That's definitely a press thine the singer 
muses. "We never ask ourselves what it's like to be around for 20 years." 

Nick Rhodes adds, "After 20 years, you can allow yourself a little bit of 
reflection. I'm certainly not nostalgic, but I think it's actually saying, Wait 
a minute. What have I done with my life? Where am I? What is this?" 

Rhodes collaborated with Duran guitarist/producer Warren Cuccurullo 
explains, "We were really going for a vintage song kind of thing. The way 
the album was shaping up, we felt these were some of the best, classic-
sounding songs we've ever done." 

Indeed the band is more concerned with their present career instead of 
looking back. "The statements on Pop Trash are probably the most hon-
est we've ever made," Le Bon points out. "And yet we're calling it Pop 
Trash. That's our sense of irony." 

Duran Duran: Nick Rhodes, Simon Le Bon and Warren Cuccurollo. 

Duran Duran formed in Birmingham, England. in 1979. The leaders of 
the "Second British Invasion" of the early Eighties, the band took music 
videos to another level. One of the most successful pop bands of all time, 
Duran Duran, who took their name from a character in Roger Vadim's psy-
chedelic sci-fi film, Barbare/la, still find themselves inspired to carry on. 

"We've really been up to the top of the mountain and down and back 
up it again," Rhodes declares. "But that, to me, makes it much more inter-
esting. From day one, we've always meant it. Even the most abstract of 
songs or the strangest lyrics have all come from somewhere inside one of 
us. It's never been contrived or manufactured. It's just us." 

Having been counted out several times, the band came back from the 
dead in 1991 with the release of The Wedding Album, which featured the 
hit singles, "Ordinary World" and "Come Undone." Now, with the recent 
release of Pop Trash, Le Bon admits he never doubted that the band was 
finished. "In a way [Duran Duran] is an extension of all of us," he explains. 
"So it's an extension of me. And I'm not going :o go away. I love music, 
and I think we're clever enough to be able to figure out how to pitch our-
selves. We're survivors." 

Having survived 20 years in the music business, Le Bon and company 
are quick to advise up-and-comers. "Don't expect anything. Develop your 
sense of humor, otherwise you won't enjoy it. The music business is hard-
ly recognizable in some ways from when we started; it's gotten bigger. 
Pretty soon we're only going to have one record company!' 

King Crimson 
Under ConstruKction 

By Rob Putnam 

It seems nearly pro-phetic that King 
Crimson, pioneers 

of Sixties prog-rock, 
are still hard at work 
recording long-form 
music. Prophetic in 
that they're a progres-
sive rock band that 
has evolved from the 
groove they intro-
duced in 1969 to the 
sound that challenges 
musicians with com-
pelling scale struc-
tures and unusual 

. time signatures. 
Current King Cimson line-up: Trey Gunn, Adrian King Crimson got its 
Belew, Robert Fripp and Pat Mastelotto. start in the fall of 1968 
when, in a kitchen on London's north side, the band was conceived by its 
fouiding members. with Robert Fripp being the only one left on the cur-
rent roster. The following summer they opened for the Stones in London's 
Hyde Park at a gig with 750,000 people in attendance. But it wasn't all 
love and roses. They've since experienced more personnel changes than 
Van Halen; there have been more than 15 members since 1969. With their 
latest effort for Virgin Records — ConstruKction of Light — their current 
line-up includes original member Robert Fripp (guitar), Adrian Belew (gui-
tar and lead vocals), Trey Gunn (touch guitar) and Pat Mastelotto (drums). 
How much of King Crimson is innovation and how much imitation? " I 

don't foliow what happens in music, generally speaking," says Belew. 
"There are common threads that run through King Crimson songs. It's like 
having a box of 24 crayons, you take out all but six and then use those to 
draw with. We use symmetrical and chromatic scales, certain time signa-
tures and metronomic pockets. I think that's why we have our own sound. 

"King Crimson has moved to a quartet format," Belew adds, "which I've 
always preferred. : think it challenges everyone in the band a bit more, 
makes us work harder and gives everyone more room. The band in the 
eady Nineties was a six-piece. I loved that band and we created some 
very good music, but I always felt that we sometimes held back. Now 
we've been freed up to do what we want. Of course there's Robert (Fripp) 
and myself, which is a bit like two sides of the same coin. Our guitar 
approaches are similar, yet very different, so it's easy for us to divide up 
musical territory. It's usually an unspoken thing. We've worked together 
long enough to know each other's tastes and abilities, so who plays what 
has become obvious to us." 

For The ConstruKction of Light, look for Crimson to take what they've 
done to a new level. "On this album we've used offsets — something that 
Robert introduced us to — where one guy plays the first note and the 
other guy the next," Belew explains. 'Trey sometimes will pick up the third. 
That requires a lot of coordination but it usually divides itself nicely. This 
is a new technique for us on this album. We use offsets in the songs and 
at the beginning and end of "FraKCtured," for example!' 

Musicians are often identified with the equipment they use. That's not 
so easy wit -1 a moving target like Belew. "About six months before we 
started this album, I changea all of my gear in an attempt to simplify. Two 
years ago I had a refrigerator-sized rack full of things. Now I have two 
Johnson Millennium 150 amps, which have all of the effects built in. I also 
use a GR30 guitar synthesizer, whereas I usen to use four. I use custom 
Fender Stratocasters with Roland GK2 pickups built in which allows me to 
MIDI into any other MIDI instrument." 
Has King Ciimson slepped into the digital future? "It's been a real 

watershed for us:' says Belew. " I still prefer a mixture of analog and digi-
tal. I think that's the safest bet. Some people I know prefer using analog 
tape exclusively!' 

As for a reunion ot the original members? "Robert has mentioned it over 
dinner on occasion, but I don't think he has any interest in really doing it," 
Belew says. " I love the old Crimson stuff, but you really can't go back and 
recapture that sort of thing. If you took the 1969 King Crimson and put them 
in a studio together today they wouldn't do the same thing at all." 

King Crimson began their tour in support of ConstruKction of Light in 
Copenhagen. on May 27, with American dates to follow. 

Contact Rey Roldan, KSA, 212-582-5400 
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Bill Laswell 
Transmuta tor Supreme 

By Daniel Siwek 

W
hen all the smoke clears and the damage is assessed, Bill 
Laswell may go down as the Phil Spector of our generation. Re-
sponsible for too many hit albums to note (Rolling Stones, Herbie 

Hancock), the bulk of his resume reads like the secret history of revolu-
tionary and cutting edge music. But more important is his undying ambi-
tion to create his own wall of sound and help define any artist who comes 
on board. Though his post-punk past established him as a noteworthy 
musician, it was his work as a producer that has earned him his early 
prestige. There's something about Laswell that enables him to get inside 
artists' minds in order to understand their magic. 

Take his work with George Clinton and P-Funk, for example. Unable to 
produce another classic sounding P-Funk record, Clinton enlisted Laswell 
who proceeded to assemble an album that sounded as if it came straight 
from the land of Funkadelia. Laswell's respect for Clinton and insight into 
his legacy allowed Laswell to take on characteristics inherent to the artist. 
"The whole point is that those artists are influential, inspirational, and 
valuable," offers Laswell. "They are deserving of respect because they 
have contributed to what spiritual music is." 

Perhaps it is a certain spirituality that fuels Bill Laswell's entire work 
ethic, because it certainly isn't money. Laswell has worked with the money 
artists, and has made the money albums, but time and time again he 

refuses to be held up, or 
held down. After Univer-
sal took over Island, 
Laswell decided to leave 
with Island's Chris 
Blackwell to join upstart 
Palm Pictures, rather 
than risk creative con-
straints, and, like a musi-
cal terrorist, he's been 
able to drop bombs and 
flee the scene. Unfortu-
nately, so much of his 
valued catalog is now 
tied up, leaving him in 
the all to common pre-
dicament of fighting to 
get it back. The soft-spo-
ken Laswell is disap-
pointed, but not despair-
ing; after all, he's got 
more work to do, and 
that includes educating 
the masses about all 
styles of music, be they 
electronic or traditional. 
"I don't really make the 

mistake of trying to educate or position anyone," he humbly asserts. "I'm 
just concerned with the continuation of the work." 

So what about the work? What can you expect from a guy who has 
introduced "cutting" and "scratching" to MTV, and mixed it all together with 
sometimes esoteric mantras. Throughout his career Laswell has assem-
bled a stable of musicians who are universally minded and locally ground-
ed. Each is either a specialist in some form of ethnic instrument, be it a 
tabla or a turntable, leading to a constant evolution of world beats and 
urban rhythms. Take Altered Beats for instance: with that effort Laswell 
blended Bootsy Collins, DXT (DJ on Herbie Hancock's "Rock-It") and 
modern turntablists such as 0-Bert and Rob Swift. This year a brother, or 
sister, to Altered Beats was released. The title: Intonarumori (Italian for 
"interior sounds"). Both albums take high-profile pop culture (DJs and rap-
pers) and bring its elements back to their spiritual and indigenous origin. 

"There's definitely a link that exposes a lot of influences and certain real-
ities from a genre that has a lot of underground references, not just pop. In 
Altered Beats it spoke mostly about Turntablism and the configuration of 
using that in the context of breakbeats and rhythms; the new record has to 
do a lot more with vocalists, or lyricists and people writing words." 

Laswell's upcoming release, Tablatronic. Beat Matrix, will combine tra-
ditional master musicians with modern inventions. All told, this artist takes 
us on a spiritual and musical journey; and though it might not be his agen-
da, it certainly is his accomplishment. 

A Perfect Circle 
A Whole New Tool Box 

By Matt Robinson 

As a member of the 
band Failure, A 
Perfect Circle gui-

tarist Troy Van Leeuwen 
had toured with Tool a 
number of times. During 
these tours, he had a 
chance to get to know 
not only Tool frontman 
Maynard Keenan, but 
also the band's occa-
sional guitar technician, 
Billy Howerdel. So, when 
Howerdel and Keenan 
decided to do their own 
thing, they eventually 
called Van Leeuwen to 
add color to their musi-
cal Circle. 
Van Leeuwen first met 

Keenan in 1996 during 
their first tour together. 
He met drummer Josh 
Freese at Lollapalooza, 
1997. Howerdel and 
Keenan went through a 

A Perfect Circle (Clockwise from top): Josh few other guitarists be-
Freese, Paz Lenchantin, Billy Howerdel, TroY fore deciding on Van 
Van Leeuwen, Maynard James Keenan, Leeuwen. 

Though critics have expressed concerns that the band might turn into 
"The Maynard and Billy Show," Van Leeuwen has seen no reason for such 
fears. " I think when the course of this record is run," he says, "everybody's 
going to go and do their thing and that's the beauty of this situation." 
Though he envisions the band regrouping down the line, he sees it as 
"really cool" that everyone has other bands and projects. "That way," he 
reasons, "nobody has to feel as if they are not getting enough air time. 
When you come in, it feels good, but when you're doing your own thing, 
you can go off and step on everybody else's toes." 

In fact, the other projects introduced to A Perfect Circle through its 
members enhances the group's sound. "The combination of people, espe-
cially these individuals, really does dictate the sound of the unit," Van 
Leeuwen explains. 
Though he admits that, if anyone were to "stick out." it would be May-

nard or Billy, Van Leeuwen counters that the strength of all five members 
(the fifth being bass player Paz Lenchantin) allows everyone to have their 
own place in the band and "to be themselves" in that individual place while 
contributing to the whole. 
When asked to describe this similar, but different sound, Van Leeuwen 

offers three words:"Color, ambience and emotion. Those are really the 
only categories I can put us in." Ultimately, this Circle sounds a lot like Tool 
but with a softer needle. The mood is hard-hitting alternative rock laced 
with spiritual lyrical influences that allow the material to breath within a 
less political, but still relevant arena. 
When it came time to sign A Perfect Circle, there was a veritable feed-

ing frenzy, which was eventually finished by the crafty folks at Virgin. 
Tool's label, Volcano (formerly Zoo Entertainment), had offered Keenan's 
new band a similar deal as they had put up for Tool, but it wasn't enough. 
Nearly every major had stepped up to the plate when the musical dinner 
bell rang, few were left at the table after Volcano had taken their portion. 
However, just before dessert was served and the deal was done, Virgin 
Music Group Worldwide Vice Chairman Nancy Berry jumped in and made 
the contract happen. 

Experienced in the ways of the music industry, the band has hit the 
road with Nine Inch Nails. From the start, the match-up seemed right 
since Van Leeuwen already knew NIN's bassist Danny Lohner and How-
erdel had done tech for the house of Trent. The union was, as Van 
Leeuwen put it, "a no-bramer." And though Circle has had to limit their 
stage show to accomodate Reznor's, the band is using the NIN gigs to 
"focus on their own music" while they work-out their live sound gremlins 
and prepare for a possible headlining tour of their own. "Things are going 
well now" Says Van Leeuwen, "so I don't see it stopping soon." 

Contact Axiom, 212-477-6363 
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ODs — full Color Complete PaCkageS 
7000 for $1337 • 2000 for $2279 • 3000 for $3198 
4000 for $3996 • 5000 for $4785 • 10000 for $8599 

Includes setup, disc replication, one or two color label imprint, process printing of 2 panel* full color front 
card [4/1] and inlay card [4/01 in retail ready jewel box with poly-wrap - from your master and print-
ready film. *. 06 ea. for each additional page. (4/1 means full color outside, black on inside pages)  

FULL-COLOR MAJOR MFG PACKAGE (Guaranteed Quality) 

2000 CD's + 1000 Digalog Cassettes for $3199 

Cassettes - Special Full Color Premium Packages: 
Includes Dolby/11-1X Pro, Clear Sonic Shells, Clear Boxes, Apex labeling, full color j-cards ( 4/1), shrink-wrap. 

Ferric: 500 for $549* * • 1000 for $785 • 2000 for $ 1499 
Chrome: 500 for $589 • 1000 for $875 • 2000 for $1665 

dig aiog 
on prernntrn cobalt tape 

CASSETTES*THAT SOUND MORE LIKE CDs: 

log Fenic: 1000 for $899* *• 2000 for $1646. 3000 for $2349. 5000 for $3799 
log Cobalt 7000 for $945* • 2000 for $ 1710 • 3000 for $2499 • 5000 for $3995 

* icrochip for Digital Mastering 
* Over 45 minutes is additional. Plus .04 for each additional J Card panel or to print backside ( 4/1 means full color front 
panels, black on reverse). Min. Digalog reorder is 500; from CD-R or Dal master with15-sec. split between Sides A & B). 

Pure Vinyl Records — Major Manufacturer 
12" Premium Vinyl (in white jackets with hole/poly): 

1000 for $ 1579 • 1500 for $2219 • 2000 for $2889 
7" Premium Vinyl (in white sleeves): 

1000 for $ 645 • 1500 for $ 869 • 2000 for $1099 
Includes Lacquer Mastering, Metal Processing, Tests 2-Color Label Printing, Poly-wrap (For 12" LP)  

FULL-COLOR BUDGET PACKAGE (Guaranteed Quality) 

1000 CD's + 500 Cassettes for $ 1799 
Prices based upon receipt of appropriate masters, composite film with color keys (process printing) for label and 

insert. Calll for professional graphic prices. Terms: 50% deposit, balance when ready to ship. 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES INCLUDE COMPLETE ART DEPT. WITH PROFESSIONAL GRAPHICS, 

FILM OUTPUT, VIDEO TAPE DUPLICATION. 

CHARGE IT: MasterCard • Visa • Discover • Amex 
CA: (818) 707-8986 • CA Fax: (818) 707-8164 • NY: ( 718) 921-2807 • NY Fax: ( 718) 921-1543 

Creative Sound Corp. 

(800) 323-PACK (7225) 
"If you're not using top quality components for your pre-recorded products, they will not have 

the high quality and reliability needed to compete in today's marketplace." 

http://csoundcorp.com 



DEMO CRITIQUES 

Marlo 

Contact: 818-760-0806 
Seeking: Label/Publ. Deal 
Style: Alt. pop-rock 

Cornerstone7 

Contact: 818-712-6996 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop-rock 

Jet laine 

Contact: Miss Mgt., 323-
969-1521 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop-rock 

Red Betty 

Contact: 718-788-2683 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop-rock 

R A arlo Shay Boutte' has fashioned a demo 
I V I that's unusually compelling. With ech-
oes of Stevie Nicks and Chrissie Hynde, this 
artist creates a down and dusky sound that 
never plays out by-the-book. Most of all, she 
has a voice that really vibes and uses it dar-
ingly, blending in with back-up singers in 
ways that, more often than not, lend her 
original material an air of distinction. Boutte' 
is the kind of artist a crafty producer could 
work wonders with and we urge her to make 
the hook-up. 

Production  

Lyrics 0 I 

Music  

Vocals O [13  

Musicianship 0 

Former back-up singers for Lenny Kravitz, 
Cornerstone7 are a relatively new vocal 

trio who have put together this five-song 
demo. The CD starts out strong with the 
breezy, Hootie-esque, radio-friendly tune, 
"Walk With Me." Things get a bit too generic, 
however, on the subsequent material. Still, 
the group's backing band is solid and, as 
expected, the vocals create a seamless har-
monic blend. This is a familiar and commer-
cial sounding demo — which is both its 
strength and its weakness. 

Production Ø r 

Lyrics  

Music Op 

Vocals 0 pp   

Musicianship 

Formerly with punk band, Hollywood 
Underground, this singer/songwriter's 

four-song demo of originals begins nicely 
with the bluesy yet modern-sounding 
"Roundtop Hill," a song with some nice, 
spacy violin work towards the end. The artist 
evokes a seafaring troubadour vibe in his 
next cut, "The Lost Princess," followed by 
the delicate piano ballad, "Girl Of A Thou-
sand Pleasures." Each tune clocks in at 
around five minutes or more and have a ten-
dency to meander — as did our attention. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 
o 101 

Combining folk, pop and rock influences, 
New York City's Red Betty have mount-

ed a straight-ahead, melodic pop-rock CD 
(their second). The disc is best exemplified 
by the opening tune, "Swim," which has a 
Byrds influenced lead guitar tone. While 
each of the three cuts we listened to dis-
plays solid pop-rock songcraft, the material 
lacks contemporary cutting edge appeal. 
Well-performed, but seemingly light on the 
salt, this package needs to be spiced up 
with a more engaging performance dynamic. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

e 
e 
o 
e 

Katja 
Rieckermann 

Contact: 818-766-8369 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Smooth jazz 

Fear The Clown 
Contact: Wade Waggener. 
405-789-9268. 
feartheclown.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Hard rock 

3 Shot West 

Contact214-696-2142, 
3shotwest.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: At. pop-rock 

This woman's sax chops have been devel-
oped over years of touring in Europe 

with popular bands and via her stints as 
musical director for a number of high-profile 
corporate events. On each of the original co-
written instrumentals we demo'd, the artist 
shows a fluency, versatility and flexibility 
that works perfectly in the smooth jazz 
genre. By turns sexy, bouyant and groove-
heavy, this is music that is right at home 
over cocktails or as mood music for film and 
television situations. 

Production  

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 

Vocals 0 

Musicianship 

This clown posse's 10-song CD delivers a 
heavy dose of audio abrasion that's still 

"in the garage." Nevertheless, some of us 
feel there are moments of balls-to-the-wall 
originality, especially singer Andrew "Gam-
bit" West's dynamic vocals, which traverse 
hard rock, hardcore and hip-hip — some-
times all in one song. "Cheat" and "Oracle" 
suggest that these guys can add to a genre 
that has been mined by Korn and company. 
They're ready to get with a producer who 
can make them explode. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music 0 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Dallas-based trio 3 Shot West are front-
ed by vocalist Graham Alan Duncan, 
whose prominently recorded voice is 

mostly a very melodic instrument and he 
gets some able support from Brian Alds-
worth and Michael Galante on bass and 
drums, respectively. Lyrics are literate and 
articulate, presented in a vaguely folk-rock 
vibe that echoes classic David Crosby. The 
overall effect, though, left us pretty much 
uninvolved. We really couldn't get excited 
about this demo. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

O 
O 

O 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. CD or cassette tape, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet! 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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CELEBRATING OUR 10TH YEAR! 

1000 CDs for $1299!! 

Complete package includes: 

1000 replicated discs 

Glass mastering 

Folding inserts - 4 panel, 4/1 color 

Traycards - 4/1 color 

2 color cd label printing 

Jewel cases with assembly & poly-wrap 

Quick turn-around 

Bar code 

Customer supplies master. 

Ask us about design and film output. 

cds 
634 west broadway 

glendale, california 91204 

800.599.9534 www.cdsg.com 

mey.hlril 



"RECORD PROMOTION" 
Marketing & Distribution 

"Specialist" 
what do tiou need? 

• O Record Deal? 
• R Distribution Deal? 
• Label Start- Up Rssisrance with Distribution? 
• Regional or National Rirplan? 
• Radio Promotion? 
• Retail Promotion? 

No Problem! 
Over 74 Certified Gold 9 Plennini Herning/Awdril, 

When gnu re renthr lo gel n, rr,iis Sri r' d SpendWTI 

323.461 *0757 

MUSIC 
LAWYER 
Los A NGELL' 

CONTRACT , CCTL,RIGHs & TrcOLALAL,r,T, 
Affordable Hourly Roles • Free Phone Consultation 

Andrea Brauer 
323.661.2440 

Sorry, no demo shoppng 

ELECTRIC SHADOW 
BAND PROMOTIONS 

We will promote 

your band! 
Local show El ticket promotions etc 

- Call Kelly - 
8 7 7 - 5 8 0 - 9 5 6 3 

Robert P Richleigh 

Lone HrIIP 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday Through Saturday 

Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

Get Noticed... 
Get Signed! 
firquette a Associates 
Public Relations Fiffrl 
When your ready for 

Success give us a call. 
24 hour recorded information line 

(323) 860-9950 
5911L1 WIlshlre Blvd 76th floor Los Angeles. EA 901136 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Carbon 9: Impressive goth rock that will shock, inflame and inspire. 

Carbon 9 
The Gig 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line, 818-796-
0886/818-623-0902 
The Players: Stacey Quineally, 
lead vocals, programming; Richard 
Haitz, guitar, vocals; Curtis Por-
che, bass, backing vocals; Jaysen 
Hawks, drums, samples, backing 
vocals; Danny Cistone, actor, art 
director; Matt Meyers, percussion, 
performer; Dave Meyers, actor. 

Material: Even before Carbon 9 hit 
their first note, you knew some-
thing big was going to happen. 
First, there was the spot-lit logo 
burned on the venue wall like a 
plea to Batman. Then a robotic 
voice was heard as a TV-headed 
animatron poked his face out of 
the curtain. The band kicked in, 
midgets scurried in the darkness 
and all hell broke loose. It was a 
hell-raising experience that com-
bined industrial goth and glam pop 
with lyrics that were troubling, but 
philosophically positive. 

This group is apparently con-
cerned about technology over-
whelming our lives and advocates 
rebelling against it with a multi-
media power package that is stir-
ring, shocking and creepy. 
Musicianship: Utilizing samples, 
loops and organic madness C9 is 
at the top of their game. Their 
nightmare rock is an amalgama-
tion of precise leads and heavy 
chords that wrap around your your 
ear drums. 
Haitz adds just the right glam rock 

touches to the macabre proceed-
ings as the rest of the band forges 
power chords with trippy effects. 
Quineally instills a Trent Reznor-
type vibe that gives a dramatic 
other-worldliness to the music. 

Performance: Think The Wizard of 
Oz meets Nine Inch Nails and 
you'll have an inkling of what C9 is 
all about. Midgets in cages, eerie 
effects and props galore, this 
group puts on the biggest produc-
tion this side of Rob Zombie. 
Summary: Carbon 9 has it all, 
great music, intriguing themes and 
a live show that will shock, inflame 
and inspire. In fact, if any up-and-
coming artists want to take notes 
on how to put together a consum-
mate show, they should definitely 
check this group out. 

—Bernard Baur 

Fran Lucci 
Scruffy O'Shea's 
Marina Del Rey 

Contact: Lisa Borsa or Gabi 
Kochlani, 323-650-9219 
The Players: Fran Lucci, vocals, 
guitar, piano; Chris Allis, drums; 
Hank Linderman, guitars; Bill Cin-
que, guitar; Craig Owens, drums. 

Material: Fran Lucci is an artist 
who seems to fit somewhere in the 
world of country/pop/rock. It's a not 
so new way of saying that for the 
most part, she plays pop-rock, but 

it's the kind of soft rock that nowa-
days gets packaged as country. 
Fran gets a little racy in "Psycho," 
as she claims "I'm the queen of 
kink," and for a soft rock artist, 
these lyrics are definitely a sur-
prise. With the lyrics "Roll me over 
baby, let me lick your paws/ I find 
the cure down here on all fours," 
the tune has Meredith Brooks 
intentions, because Fran wants to 
be your "bitch," but sneak her song 
on the radio, and she probably 
could. She has another number, 
titled "Rain," where she speaks of 
Peter Pan. It is simply beautiful and 
could probably make any current 
Disney soundtrack. Aside from a 
few standout numbers, the rest of 
her material is fairly lackluster as it 
sounds like everything else being 
sold as country-rock. 
Musicianship: Lucci has a solid 
voice but not a distinctive one. She 
sings with conviction and emotion, 
to the point where it sounds like 
her voice will crack, but it doesn't 
and it comes across as good dy-
namics. 
The other members of the band 

perform well, but aside from Hank 
Linderman (who seemed to be 
more connected with the material), 
are not really noteworthy. Lucci's 
players are dependable, but lack 
the power to drive this show home. 
Performance: Fran Lucci doesn't 
have anything in terms of image 
that could shake up the biz any-
time soon. Her spirit, however, 
while singing her songs, and the 
energy she puts into her set, clear-
ly help her cause. Lucci works up a 
sweat with her undeniable charm 
and needs to develop her style. 
Summary: Lucci's material is not 
groundbreaking, but she does 
have the seeds to develop into a 
true artist. If A&R players want to 
invest some time into an act that 
could yield some hit change, then 
here she is. Lucci seems perfect 
for country radio, and with good 
studio production, those interested 
have something to work with here. 

—Daniel Siwek 

Fran Lucci: Country-pop delivered with undeniable charm. 

HOW TO 
GET REVIEWED 
No phone calls • No demos or tapes • No e-mail 

PLEASE INCLUDE: 
• 1 or 2 live photos 

• I or 2 lines describing your music. 
* A schedule of upcoming live shows. 

Mail to MUSIC CONNECTION /ATTN: Club Reviews 
4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd. N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
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, Electronic Games, Ticket Et Tour Connections and more... 
On Line, At Your Service and Right Now! 
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CDR Duplication 
Short Runs 

Fast Turnaround! 

See our ad on page 7 

or call (800) 423-2936 

Custom Silk Screening 
and Embroidery 

Custom Design Album 
and C.D. Covers 

Call Now! 
(323) 766-0976 
(323)732-M211am 

Would You Like 
Your Music On 
The Internet? 
On sites like MP3. CO Baby etc... 

Don't Have The Time. No Computer... 
Let Us Help You Avoid the hassles. 

Call today! 
CanQuar Enterprises 

(818) 602-1055 or (818) 882-4006 

WE BOOK 
BANDS 

Currently nookIng 
over 100 bands a month 
Send demos toz sHP 
7095 Hollywood Blvd. 0794 
Hollywood, CA. 
90028-9903 

(al 0) 7- 1 2 — LAU ES 

soundsla.tom 

n 'en  

WARNING#1  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

The 8 Costly Mistakes Almost 
Everyone makes - How to 

Avoid Them - Get The Results 
You Want And Need. 

Are you ready to , Mph, Ate sale 

or promotiort? - DON'T! Lint read 

t his cD indust, FREE REPORT: "I low 
t um your rel., ,rded MUSIC into ready-

ir-sale CDs, avoid costly mistakes & 

delay!, s.ivc money and get exactly what 

you need, no more, no less.- Includes 
secrets .11/1ffit CD manuCtcturing no one 
tells you. SPECIAL RONUS OFFER: 

While they last get a free copy eif 
"Semis & Success: (:I) Replication" a 100 

page comprehensive reference guide. 

Supplies are limited, di 's* miss out. This 
info %VI Ii. save vim hundreds of dollars 
and manv lu iiirs f rustrat ion. Toll free, 

24 his 7' days a week (877) 269-0500. 
I e.IN e address. Mailed promptly. 

CLUB REVIEWS 

omMiasmo.—Aa 
The Dave Manley Band: Blends fusion, blues and funk. 

The Dave Manley 
Band 
Luna Park 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Dave Manley, 610-
352-5305 
The Players: Dave Manley, guitar; 
Victor North, saxophone; Tony 
Whitfield, bass; Chuck Treese, 
drums. 

Material: The Dave Manley Band's 
kinetic blend of jazz, funk, blues 
and soul keeps the ear guessing 
and the body in motion. Bringing in 
the funk as fast as they dip into 
deep jazz, the Dave Manley Band 
is sophisticated but not stuffy. 
Complete with an improv, jam 
band distinction this jazz fusion 
quartet has much to offer — not to 
mention a stylized cover of Sound-
garden's "Black Hole Sun." 
Musicianship: Saxophonist Victor 
North's strong skills competed 
nicely with the drums that were 
heavier than usual for jazz, giving 
it an edge that fit. 

The large sound of this four-
piece did not overpower one an-
other, allowing complements from 
each element that flowed from jam 
to jam. Guitaris: Dave Manley's 
poise and connection gave a voice 
to the instrumental music. 
Performance: North's funky ener-
gy on the saxophone talked to 
Manley's guitar as they both 
backed up the bass and drums. 
The selection of music in the short 
30-minute set seemed to complet-
ment many moods. The music was 
mellow enough for a kicked back 
martini-kind-of-night and grooving 
enough to dance to. 
Summary: Based out of Philadel-
phia, the Dave Manley Band (also 
known as Deep P.M. depending on 
the musical accompaniment) was 
a part of the five-day AngelCiti 
Music Market tha: showcased over 
100 bands from all over the coun-

try. Billed as jazz fusion, the quar-
tet choose a well-rounded line up 
that could have easily lasted for 
more than 30 minutes. For anyone 
who appreciates fusion and digs 
the blues and da' funk, the Dave 
Manley Band may just take you 
there. 

—Lori Brookhart 

Shurman 
The Joint 
West Los Angeles 

Contact: Lee Ann Paynter, 310 
664-0069 
The Players: Aaron Bearers, lead 
vocal, guitar; Johnny Davis, bass; 
Ben Peeler, lap-steel guitar, man-
dolin, banjo; Damon Allen, drums. 

Material: Formerly known to fans 
as Blue Train, Shurman are a hip 
group of Texas rockers. A touch of 
twang, just the right amount of 
swing, and ton of heart make this 
band special. Their songs are a 
blend of Texas-style and alterna-
tive rock, and their tone varies 

greatly from song to song. One 
tune is a sappy, twang-tinged bal-
lad but the next may be a swingin' 
two-step. While many of Shurman's 
songs are amped up, plugged in, 
loud, rock songs, "Red Eyes," for 
example, is completely unplugged, 
played with just the acoustic guitar, 
up-right bass and mandolin. 

What's unique about Shurman 
is that their style attracts not only 
the strarched-Levis and snake-skin 
boot crowd, but also the hip twen-
ty-something Westsiders, the 
same trendy boys and girls you 
might see loitering outside a Wall-
flowers or Dave Matthews Band 
concert. 
Musicianship: Davis, Peelers and 
Bearers are as top notch as it gets. 
Versatile and talented, Davis fre-
quently switches back and forth 
from electric to up right bass 
throughout the set. Bearers' sing-
ing is soulful and jubilant, equally 
moving on the smooth ballads as 
on the toe-tapping tunes. Peelers, 
however, was easily the best musi-
cian in this band though. From gui-
tar, lap steel, banjo, and mandolin, 
Peelers playing was not only 
exceptional, but added just the 
right touch to each song. 
Performance: The set is as taut as 
Peeler's mandolin strings, but the 
Shurman boys don't seem to be 
thinking about that at all. They ap-
pear so friendly and ebullient you 
might think Bearers and Davis are 
having a smiling contest on stage. 
Davis swings his up right bass like 
a partner on the dance floor while 
Bearers flashes his grin at the 
crowd. It's no surprise the long hall 
of the Joint was packed from front 
to back and overflowing out the 
door. 
Summary: Shurman have it to-
gether. Their sound is right on the 
money with its diverse, unique and 
very smart qualities. They've al-
ready got a great fan base and 
excellent material, and from their 
onstage demeanor, they look like 
they have all they ever could want. 

—Loraine Tedder 

Shurman: Texan twang-tinged rock with just the right amount of swing. 
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AS THE LARGEST & OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE & VINYL MANUFACTURER, 
WE OFFER OVER 60 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & COST-SAVING FACILIPES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

o 

....the rec.:)ril speaks for itself 

300 CD PACKAGE $975 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1- COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD' • 1-COLOR CD LABEL' • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND from your print-ready film (in Rainbo's spec) 

1000 CD PACKAGE $ 1499 
reorder: $ 1349 

INCLUDES: ORIGINAlION • QUICK TURNAROUND • 4-PAGE BOOKLET with 4-COLOR COVER, 1-COLOR BACK 
& 4- COLOR TRAY CARD' • CD LABEL FILM & 2-COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

' from your ptini-rearly film (in Rainbo's specs) 

1000 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - 5379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER - $269.00 

1000 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER - $ 1149.00 

500 12" VINYL (in. WHITT JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,198.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PROCESSING / TESTS / 
2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINK WRAP (12" only) / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS ( 500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME $TSO 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS (1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINBO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSEWE 

NOR (LCD BOX & CELLO WRAPPING (up to 22 minutes per skle) 

•yry ... ryr y rrry rry v,. TffV/ 

C@MPLETE iri-H@LIEE GRAPIIC UEPeartlErfT 
Luyout • Design • Typesetting • Scanning « Firn OJtput 

Also, we can at cept your digital Ales n Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, PageMaker 

cn ZIP, Syquest 44, or Syqi-Est EZ Cartridges. Cati for quoles & more into. 
_ • - Li à .1A 1-à A• • • • AAA,AA . OAAAA A LAAa 

LJ I 
reeeor 

IN OUR YEAR... 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE— 
loo - 1 2" Vinyl LP's: 5749.00 

INCLUDES: METAL PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER e 
2-COLOR LABELS • 
WHITE JACKETS W/HOLS • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLEEvE • SHRINK WRAP 

.5 1.20 EACH FOR A7DITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $529 00 (Reorder - $275)* 

1000 - $779.00 (Reorder - $500)* 

C I " 

" USING EXTRA 0-CARDS FROM STOCK 

INCLUDES: 
;1. RUNNING MASTER, 

TEST CASSETTE, 

APEX PRINTING ON SHELL, 
2000 4-GoLoR 0-CAROS FROM YOUR PRINT-

READY FILM (IN RAINBO:t, SPECS), & SHRINK WRAP 

(FOR UP to 8 MINUTES PER SIDE) 

Rainbo SIarters 
Who Became 1 sP-Time Charters 

ARTIST LABEL 
STONE TEMPLE PILOTS ATLANTIC  

ICE-T PRIORITY 

NIRVANA DGC 

MACK 10 PRIORITY 

SNOOP DOGGY DOGG DEATHROIN 

SOUNDGARDEN AGM _ 

ICE CUBE PRIORITY 

MUD HONEY  SUB POP 

2PAC DEATHROW 

DECK DGC 

OFFSPRING EPITAPH 

SIR MIXA-LOT AMERICAN 

URGE OVERKILL GEFFEN 

DR. ORE DEATHROW 

DIA DOOR POUND PRIORITY 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES DELICIOUS VINYL 

BAD BRAINS MAVERICK 

69 BOYZ RIP IT 

RANCID 

TOO SHORT 

KEOKI 

C-B0 

MASTER P 

EPITAPH 

IN-A-MINUTE 

MOONSHINE 

AWOL 

NO LIMIT 

ON CONCORD JAZZ: ri• 
ROSEMARY CLOONEV 

PONCHO SANCHEZ 

CAL TJAOER 

NIEL 'FORME 

TITO PUENTE 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Knowhow— 
A Mix That Stixl 

am 

RECORDS fic CASSETTES 
1/38 BERKELEY ST, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404 • (3(0) 829-3476 
Fax: ( 310) 828-3/65 • www.rainborecords.com • info @ rainborecords.com 

PRICES SUi3JECT 10 CHANGE WITHCUT NIOT/CE 



ARE YOU READY TO FEEL GOOD ABOUT MUSIC? 

Then come See, Hear & Discover 
the artists performing at 

The 3rd Annual 
International Pop Overthrow 

Music Fesiival 
L.) ( • 

Featuring more than 150 of the best bands from around the world! 
July 21st thru August 3rd • Los Angeles & Orange County 

Because it IS all about the music....isn't it? 

ini81110 VARÈSE 
SARABANDE 11WEEKLY CONNECTION 

dopegirl 
With Special Guest PAINKILLER 

at the 

Martini Lourne 
Saturday July 15, 2 

11:PM 
wwwdopegirlrecords.com 

5657 Melrose Ave, Hollywood (323)467-4068 

Music Network USA 
2118 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 368 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

Phone: 310 428-4989 - E-Mail: info@mnusa.com 

http.//www.mnusa.com 

Established Since 1992 

Complete Information Resources For Music Professionals 

Our Web Site Offers - Classified Ads - Industry NewsWire 

On-Line Shopping Mall - User Registry - Event Calendar 

Links To Valuable Resources - Artist Showcase - Industry Bookshelf 

NewsStand - Live Roundtable Chat Workshops - Support Forums 

Always Updating With New Services Designed To Help You! 

Weh Hosting & Design - From Concept to hmelementation 

"Your Gateway To The Music Industry" 

C • MASTERING li • PACKAGING 
• DUPLICATION 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ORDERS1 TO 100 CD'S 

110 
CD'S AS LOW AS $3.00! Call for quote when 

Why make a 1,000, when you only need 100, 200 or 300! '1.1'4in UnantitY1 

30 CD Demo Package Only torso 
A INCLUSIVE • NO SETUP CHARGES • 24-48 HR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

50-CD PACKAGE ONLY $225! • 100-CD PACKAGE ONLY $425! 
200-CD PACKAGE ONLY $ 795! • 300-CD PACKAGE $985! 

The Dupe (323)463-3873 
(Near 1-1,ghland at Crossroads of the World) 

6087 Sursowel Blvd. Hollywood, CA 11,00.28 
e-mail: thedupe@earthlink.net • www.thedupescom 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Tracee Theisen: High-energy cour try-rcck with a rockab Uy edge. 

Tracee Theisen 
Scruffy O'Shea's 
Marina Del Rey 

Contact: Lisa Borsa or Gabi 
Kochlani, 323-650-9219 
The Players: Tracee Theisen, vo-
cas; Marc Christian, guitar: Will 
MacGregor, bass; John Henney, 
drums. 

Material: Tracee Theisen has a 
cool, engaging voice and a mis-
chievous attitude. Her songs are 
so laced with rockabilly that the 
overall result is almost original. Her 
other tunes have that Bad Compa-
ny feel, of a gun-slinging rebel 
traveling the highways, looking for 
the next roadhouse to rock. 
Musicianship: Top notch, every 
one of them. Tracee's voice has a 
big bite and it goes for the , ugular 
every t me. Marc Christian is clear-
ly responsible for adding that "C.C. 
Rider" :ape, pure Cochran, picking, 
bending. and twanging every note 
to its fu lest extent. MacGregor and 
Henny had the rhythm section 
locxed in to help round cut a DOW-
erful band. 
Performance Tneisen has no 
prcblem telling a crowd to "shut 
up,:' even if she's only joking, but 
it's courage like hers that clues you 
in to her uniqueness. 
Theisen could easily be a Dixie 

Chck, but has no aspiratiors of 
sounding like anyone else. The set 
is high-energy with her hips swing-
ing and her veins popping ouf of 
her neck. The band stay locked, 
and during "No Responstility," 
they established an extremely tight 
groove. 
Summary: Theisen offers up es-
sential country-rock. She could 
easily go on tour and be a great 
opening act for any big country 
band. Whether she's break-out 

materia or not, time will tell, bu: 
her sound is interesting enough for 
a start. Overall, Theisen uses her 
looks, her talent and her stage 
skills to pull off an entertaining 
show. 

—Daniel Siwek 

Bob Karwin 
The Joiof 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Bob Karwin, 818-552-
9378; or karwin@earthlink.net 
The Players: Bob Karwin, vocals, 
guitar. 

Material: Folk/pop in the tradition 
of James Taylor, and Jim Croce. 
Bob Karwin's original songs are 
well-crafted, witty, sensitive at 
times and could easily be adapted 
for use in 'ilm. television, or ar-
ranged and produced for a pop 

Bob Karwin: Fri k-pop that exemplifies an up-and-coming artist. 

artist. Memorable tunes include 
"Here You Are," about ex-lovers 
turned stalkers (this tune exempli-
fied Karwin's unconventional lyric 
topics); "Hero," a wryly humorous 
tune about having no desire to be 
brave; "Toll Time's Taking On Me," 
about the awkward and sobering 
feeling men often experience 
when called "Sir" by younger men. 
His style was within the AC (adult 
contemporary) category. Karwin 
could widen his appeal to the mod-
ern pop/folk area with a little focus-
ing on his overall style. 
Musicianship: Bob Karwin's skill 
as an acoustic guitar player ac-
companying himself was certainly 
adequate for his songs. He had no 
difficulty in singing and playing and 
he demonstrated good dynamics 
and time keeping. He kept his 
strong baritone voice in pitch and 
demonstrated an ability to vacillate 
between different timbres of his 
voice from song to song as well. 
Though Karwin has his own 
"voice," at times he was reminis-
cent of Taylor and Croce. 
Performance: Appearing to be 
completely confident onstage, Bob 
Karwin had a good level of control 
over the audience — commanding 
their attention. He peppered his 
show with the kind of humor and 
banter that a performer normally 
gets only through years of experi-
ence working in taverns and dinner 
houses. 
Not afraid to poke fun at himself, 

Karwin won his audience over with 
well-placed jokes here and there. 
At times he did border on the edge 
of trying too hard, but all in all pro-
vided an entertaining show. 
Summary: Bob Kerwin is a strong 
up-and-corner with enough of the 
right ingredients to earn attention 
as a singer/songwriter. If he wish-
es, he could expand his appeal to 
the modern pop/folk audience. 
However, Karwin's material is 
ready now for placement in film 
and television, or recording by a 
pop artist. 

—Cole Coleman 

The Songwriters 
Guild Foundation 
ASK-A-PRO / Song Critique 

PHIL SWANN 
VP Southern Cow Music 

All Styles 
June 21st • 7 - 9p.m. 

Call SGA 323.462.1108 
RSVP Required 

Looking for a 
record deal ?? 
Getting signed is very hard to do But we will 
get the record deal' you are looking for! Guar-

anteed Service Call now to receive your 
FREE information 

Talent 2000 
800-499-6395 

FREE WEBSITE 
rfiec2 f•1 

free websife wifh gour phoros. Mo. 

music samples and a gig guide Le[ 
gour fans and the Music Indusrrg know 

what gour band is doing 
VISIT US AT BANDWIRE.COM 

FOR MORE DETAILS 

Sol!gwriting 
Contest 
WIN 

$1,000. 
www.songmd.corn 
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The 

8117 SUNSET BLVD • HOLLYVVCCO • CA • 9E046 

FRIDAY 

; LI I  
I 1] 

and more 

SATURDAY 

6/1 

"Summer Solstice Party" 
Nu Cover 6 to 80.m.! 

$1.50 Beer ti! Bp.m.! 

III ; ;I I : f11 
TORIE MON 

and more 

TUESDAY 

THE 
RED 

and more 

6/27_ 
1 

THURSDAY 

6/29_ 
1 1Th`  

And from Scotland.... 

POLLEN 
and more 

INDUSTRY REPS: 

&Wien Fagan at 

[3231 054-0943 
for contact -,e's and info 

regarding these bands, 

far general information 

fr 

set times call: 

[3231 054-4773 
For band bookings call 

len Fagan or Audrey Martial at. 

[3231 654-4887 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Lily's Siren: Good stage moves help push their brand of pop-rock. 

Lily's Siren 
The Whisky a Go Go 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line, 818-548-
1625; Management, 818-920-9200; 
www.LilysSiren.com 
The Players: Lucy Levinsohn, lead 
vocals; Marc Minarik, guitar; Dina 
Torok, backup vocals, keyboards, 
percussion; Dan Smith, bass; Steve 
McCartney, drums. 

Material: Modern rock-pop with 
emphasis on melodies, hooks and 
punchy rhythms. The strongest 
song of the set was "Little White 
Lies," which offered an irresistible 
hook with subject matter that 
appeals to the darker side of 
human behavior. Other very mem-
orable songs included the high 
energy tunes "Something In Bet-
ween," about a rocky romance 
that's apparently over, and "Deep-
er," about the blurry line between 
love and obsession. 
Musicianship: This was a tight, 
well-rehearsed band exuding con-
fidence. Although no ground-
breaking abilities were displayed, 
Lily's Siren projects the sense that 
they are capable of more. Lucy 
Levinsohn displayed a wide range 
of timbre and emotion with her 
alto/soprano voice, delivering each 
melody with precision and intensi-
ty. Dina Torok provided well-placed 
harmories and a touch of key-
board textures and percussion. 
Marc Minarik, Dan Smith, and 
Steve McCartney performed as a 
tight unit of rhythm, syncopated 
lines and dissonance. 
Performance: The entire band 
portrayed contemporary, appeal-
ing looks. Lucy, as lead vocalist, 
clearly was the focus of the audi-
ence's attention. She was very 
alluring and confident, with stage 
moves reminiscent of Stevie Nicks 
at times. Dina provided a strong 
second presence, especially when 
she synchronized moves with 
Lucy. Marc Minarik seemed re-
served onstage overall, but came 
to life when he stepped over the 
monitors and delivered a few short 

solos from the edge of the stage in 
a peculiar hunched over position. 
The band was augmented for a 
few songs by gt..est violinist Valerie 
Mora which added a nice dynamic 
splash to the performance. 
Summary: Lily's Siren is a pol-
ished band that is on target with 
their brand of modern rock. Judg-
ing by the great crowd response at 
the Whisky a Go-Go, the band is 
connected with their audience. 
They could afford to experiment 
musically via an extended solo or 
elongated bridge here and there 
— perhaps deepening their 
appeal beyond commercially 
structured songs. In the meantime, 
they are ready now for market 
exposure, so be watching and lis-
tening for this rising group. 

—Cole Coleman 

Pete Munday 
The Gig 
Hollywood 

Contact: Pete Munday, 323-
461-2627 
Players: Pete Munday, guitar, vo-
cals, harmonica; Jeff Repetto, 
bass; Dave Garcia, drums. 

Material: Pete Munday's band 
does not want to take risks. With 

nothing new to offer, the trio fol-
lows the repeated clichés of rock 
& roll with predictable rhythms, 
simple chord choices and verse-
chorus structures that never take 
risks. In John Mellencamp's and 
Bruce Springsteen's vein, the 
band plays melodic and uplifting 
rock songs. When the harmonica 
is combined with the acoustic gui-
tar, the music reminds us of Neil 
Young's traditional folk. 
Musicianship: Munday, Repetto 
and Garcia's level of play is en-
ough for what they want to play. It 
seems that they learned the mini-
mum a musician needs to know to 
form a rock band. The guitar parts, 
bass lines and drum beats are way 
too basic for much of today's rock 
standards. Munday, Repetto and 
Garcia limit their talent by not 
exploring their instruments. 
Performance: Munday knows how 
to communicate with an audience. 
While most new artists can't hide 
their nervousness onstage, Mun-
day looked into people's eyes and 
spoke with enthusiasm when intro-
ducing each song. 
Peppering the show with compli-

mentary comments to the crowd, 
Munday established a congenial 
atmosphere. "You guys are great 
looking," he told the well-dressed 
audience. During the performance, 
Munday made good use of the 
Gig's small stage by using his 
mobility and played his guitar with 
enthusiasm. 

Munday's bandmates, in con-
trast, placed their focus more on 
playing their instruments than in-
teracting with the 80 people inside 
the club. 
Summary: In these highly com-
petitive times for music, Pete Mun-
day's band needs to develop its 
musicianship and escape from the 
clichés of rock & roll. The trio cer-
tainly knows how to perform its 
well-played-out genre of music, but 
need to find elements to make this 
field of play original, interesting 
and refreshing again. 

—Daniel Oliveira 

Pete Munday: Needs more development time. 
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NO DRUGS, NO SIURIIIII! FIST IFFOR1111111:  

BILLY SHEEHAN SAYS: 
"I WAS DEALING win SEVERE 
PAIN FOR ABOUT 20 YEARS 
UNTIL ARLO WORKED ON IT. 
NOW, IT'S FIXED. I PLAY WITH 
MORE STRENSTH, FLUIDITY 
AND CREATIVE FREEDOM." 
NEW APPROACF 
TO TENOONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL HAND AND 

ARM PAIN, NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS. 

LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM 
Call for a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 

It is valued co $ 150 and includes: Consultation. One 10 Point Exam. One X-ray and 
a Report of Results (at no charge). You are invited to our free health workshop 

series, every Tuesday ti 8 p.m. Call for seminar titles and tunics. 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP' 
DR. ARLO GORDIN .:."THE MUSIIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(323) 436-0303 

Think of it as a Powerbook 
with speed dial. 

THE SIT MATE MUSIC INDUS- RY. RESOURCE 

0 

O 

O 

the 
musicians 

atlas 
2eNt)e 

1111111 I 

The best just got better. 

More club talent buyers. 
More radio station program 

directors. More press 
contacts. More managers, 
booking agents, publishers, 
producers, film 8, TV music 

supervisors, ndie 
distributors, promotion 
companies, recording 
studios, websites, etc. 

This 2000 edition also 
introduces a new section 

dedicated to 
performance and airplay 
opportunities on over 550 

college campuses 
throughout the country. 

With The Musician's Atlas, you'll find timely information, 

current industry contacts and newly qualified listings 

at a price every musician can afford. 

To order The Musician's Atlas 2000. send a check or money order for $23.90 
($19.95 plus tax. shipping & handling) to: 

Music Connection Magazine. 4731 Laurel Cyn Blvd, N. Hollywood. CA 
91607. Make checks payable to: MusicConnection. 

Visit us online at www.MusiciansAtlas.com 

When You Need CD's Yesterday 

Call I.T.C. Today 

Same. Day Service • We Deliver! 

CDR SINGLE 
PACKAGE 
DEALS 

50 CDR'S DUPLICATED 
$175 

100 CDR'S DUPLICATED 
$275 

200 CDR'S DUPLICATED 
$499 

FULL LENGTH 

CDR PACKAGE DEALS 

300 CDR'S DUPLICATED 

$749 

400 CDR'S DUPLICATED 

$899 

500 CDR'S DUPLICATED 

$999 

Packages Include: Black printing on your CDR & your choice of 

jewel case, paper windowed envelope 

or clear vinyl sleeve 

From Your CD Master 

TMPEFIAL "APE COMPANY, INC. 

1928 14th st. 
Santa Monica, Ca. 90£04 

310 • 396 • 2008 
310 • 396 • 8894 

www.nutunes.com 
1, (ix 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Published Every Other Thursday Since 1977' WELCOME To 
Music MARKETPLACE 
THE W ORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF M USIC CLASSIFIEDS! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 

including: Equipment For Sale, Musicians Available & Wanted, Songwriters, 
Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products, 
Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 

Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or sell equipment or to connect 

with each other. You do not qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any kind 
of a fee for your products or services. 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: freeads@musicconnection.com 
FAX: 818-755-0102 
Website: www.musicconnection.com 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. (Please remember to spell equipment & band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be 
canceled or changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

MI PRO PLAYERS 
[01 Pro Player ads are located 

throughout the free classified sec-
tion and are easily identified by their "float-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 
Each Pro Player ad is only 530 per issue. 

White on Black ads are 535 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. Call Linda, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

DLocatedD  a8l D t t veryS 
end of the Market-

place section, the Odds & Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. Call our main office at 
818-155-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

DISPLAY 
Adsplay in Music s„ 
Connection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad deport-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics NA 
2. PAs & Amps 69 
3. Recording Equipment 69 
4. Music Accessories 69 
5. Guitars  69 
6. Bass Guitars 70 
7. Misc. Strings  NA 
8. Keyboards 70 
9. Horns/Winds NA 
10. Drums/Percussion 70 
11. Computers/Software/Etc NA 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 70 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  70 
14. Bassists  72 
15. Strings Players 72 
16. Keyboardists  72 
17. Drummers/Percussionists 72 
18. Horn/Wind Players  73 
19. Ws 73 
20. Specialties 73 
21. Vocalists 73 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
22. Vocalists 74 
23. Guitarists  75 
24. Bassists  76 
25. Strings Players 77 
26. Keyboardists  77 
27. Drummers/Percussionists 78 
28. Horn/Wind Players 79 
29. Ws   79 
30. Specialties 79 

PRODUCTION 
31. Songwriting 79 
32. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 79 
33. Producers Wanted 79 
34. Engineers Wanted 79 
35. Misc. Prod 79 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
36. Agents/Managers Wanted 81 
37. Investors Wanted 81 
38. Distributors Wanted 81 
39. Employment 81 
40. Music Personals 82 
41. Misc. Business  82 
42. Web Sites  82 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24-HOUR HOTLINE (816) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JUNE 21, 2000 

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT 

E 
1963 MK2 

PA'S & AMPS 
SI .900 obo. Mark 310-826-7177 

•Acous bass amp. 125 rets pwr. lull eq cab WI IS 
JBL spkr. $375 818-990-2328 
•Ampeg SVT 3 pro bass amp Best sellng Ampeg 
amp Rack mountd old tubes. New cost 5900. soling 
5550 323-935-9236 
•Ampeg SVT bass amp 300w all tube ong sene5. 
best sndng bass amp eve S650 323-257-1909 
•Audix 3A studio nionitrs, lAs biggr brothr. Xtrernly 
am rate brand new 20khz-47h, freqnsy response Pd 
S740 mast sell $400 Matt 310-474-4110 
•Carrin 9600 red line stereo bass amp 600w. 9 bar 
eq hudt In compressr gate crsover pre shapes 
tube sold state crsover 5300. 310-939-3083. 
.Eden Metro bass combo. 35 Ws usage. dead mot cond. 
w ca Ors 8 ft switch. St co] York. rides'. 626-333-9691 
•For sale, Siivrtone gull amp velg snd, very gd coito 
5200 818-786-7278. 
•Jacksn 4/12 slant spkr cab w'vrntg red spkrs 8 metal 
grill XIII cond. 5300 obo. Torn 562-432-2824. 
•Marshl slant cab w 4'12 Celestns 140w never used. 
mint cond. askng 5450 obo 626-454-6435 50v-
at,a',sn earthlink net 
•Mesa Boogie custom rck w 50-50 pwr amp, studio 
pre . imp Aless quadverb 8 other goodys New cond, 
sac's at 52.000 Peter 310-995-0012 
•Peavey Ecoustic 112 amp like new' Primarly 
designd for acous guits but worn w. any source req lull 
range atop 5360 obo Alexis 
patc,oullgrove enetscape net 
•Peavey Mark VI bass amp hd Ampex SVT 15E bass 
cab co trade for Mac Pwr PC. 9600-G3 equiv. 5500 
obo 110-839-4376 rbraga1007àaol com 
•Trace Elliot AH 500> pro 500m bass amp 4x10 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•' CIIS10171 L' 

Top 
Platinum 
Producers 
looking for male vocalists 

Ages 17 - 23 
for Pro Pop Vocal Group with 

serious label interest. 
Committed team players only! 

For more information call: 
(818) 679-2503 

Keep neghbors happy For detall, 
http members aol corn'jyrnprod. 310-390-0165 
•Alesis 3630 dual cornpressr. 2 tn 1 Also use as 
noise gate. 5125 Roy 323-878-0152, 
roy2k.a hot/nail com 
•AMR Pro series rnixr console 24x8. 4 band eq. 8 aux 
sends stand. 51,800 vlagerIerervile corn 
•Aphex 104 Autel xciter type co w'brg bottom Hardly 
used Ike new. 5150 firm. Before 9pm. 909-305-6795 
•Fostex XR5 4 Irk w manual, oint cond $120 Dfmtech 
0100 diglti reverb, new in box 5120 818-359-1711 
•Roland VS 1680 24 bit digrtl studio wrkstatn xpandd 
w'2 fx cards 8 1 CO burnt 8 glyph scsi hrd disk 
rernovbi dove all 52100 obo Mitch 323-467-0581 
•Tascam Porta studio 07. 4 Irk recrdng studio Xlnt 
cond, rarely used 5250 obo Matthew 909-445-5233, 
doc clean1ewebtv net 
•Wntd: dat recrdr•plyr Iri mint cord 8 CO burnr ni..•• 
cond Sungoddesstwov, webtv net 
*Yamaha MT4X 4 Irk recrdr Less Man 1 yr old XI • 
• S250 ah, min 56?.132-2921 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 

c, • 
*Crybaby wah : • . 
Rockrnan Midi pedal dual Intel control', 5100 obo. Roy 
323-878-0152 roy2k S hobnail corn 
•Ibanex TF10 classy tube screamer. mid 80s, 550 818-
830- 1949 
•Korg Tonewrx gull dstortn processr varrety of sods 
not used much gd cond, must sell. 590 obo or pos, 
trade for cass plyr 818-892-1531. 

FRANCISCQ 
STUDIQS 

Hourly • Monthly • Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

01,3s 3mis km 5, 10&101Fieeerys 
LA: 323-589-7028 

.Roland 5330 dig Il saner Ino wave form nione $200 
oso tr.ide for drums Motune midi time pc, 575 
310•939-3r83 
.Rolls RA 33 hdphn amp 5 Chois o 1 akg 6301 
hdphn 5175 323-467-0581 
•Sony stereo rmc mbass roll off. seatchbl patharns 
$225 obo.13efore 9pm. 939-305-6795 

àz STUDIO 
à SERVICES 

Rehearsal Studios:. 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave. • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

-Sony stereo nirc w bass roll off, switchbl pattern, 
5225 obo Before 9prn 909-305-6795 

5. GUITARS 
•1999 model SG LP 61 w authntc 60s style 

et_4,Eso  
Clean Pro Rehearsal 

16 Track Digital Recording 

Convenient Location 

57Z5 Cahuenga 13oulevard 
North Hollywood • (813) 753 7%3 
Frttp://wwwawesorneaud•ocom 

Iti J 
REHEARSAL 
ANNOUNCES 90 NEW STUDIOS! 
SPECIAL PRE-OPENING DISCOUNTS 

• HOURLY/WEEKLY/LOCKOUTS 

• FEATURING: HIGH CEILINGS, 

• OPENABLE WINDOWS, PHONE JACKS, 

• FREE UTILITIES, GATED PARKING LOT W/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

• JUST 10 MINUTES PROM HOLLYWOOD! 
• GATED PARKING LOT me/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 627,-8863 

(213) 

If 

EEEZ 

er 
SA 

.6 

Pearl Forumi Jazz Shell KR 
Special Purchase! 
List: $799.99 • Save: S400! 

44% 
" OYU OFF 

usT 

1299 

INVIV4 samashmusic.com  

( ea/fide 
THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

" an; 

\ettiopter. Epiphone LP 90 • ' List: $599.00 
• Save: $369! 

e IILSquier Stagemaster 

1999 

List: S399.99 • Save: 200! 

Zoom GFX 707 
List: $229 Save: $80! 

HUGE SAVINGS IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT! 

SALE ENDS JULY MST 

O 

Roland IV- 1 010 
List: $595.00 
Save: $ 195, 'With your Sam Ash Music credit Abject to credit approval. If balance on these purchases is paid in full before Ian. 1. 2001 and your Account is kept curl- It, 

accrued Finance Charges will not be imposed: il not. Finance Charges will :: e assessed from purchase date. Standard Rate 20.969,,APR tor Accounts which 

are kept current Otherwise the Default Rate 24.96% APR will be applied to ail balances. Minimum Finance Charge 5.50. Sale prices are not retroactive to any 
previous purchases Not regmnsible for tyouraphical errors. No deposits oi layaways In stock only! All specials & free lems while similes last 

MEGA 

....Lei OFF 

ej• 

• tesele—dolee— usT 

14 • 
Zoom 
RhythmTrak 123 
List: 5299.00 Save: 5150' 

Next CMX460 DJ Mixer 
List: $349.99 

• Save: 5229! 

Get SIX Sets 

of quality 

acoustic 

or electric 

strings for 

lust r. 

GPE6PACX 
GPASPACII 

99 
03e Velue 

66% 11 9 9 OFF 

r I 

; - 

Drum Stick Special! 
Get 20 pair of 

ZSticks for $ 19.991 
ZSTICKS • List: $99.99 

Save: $80! 

GET A STAGEWORKS 
VOCAL MIC FREE WITH 

ANY PURCHASE 
OF $199 OR MORE! 

SEE STORE FOR DETtUt3 

'AO 

17999 pair 

Tannoy Proto 
Studio Monitors 

43% 
OFF 
UST 

• oS9999 

Zoom RFX-300 
Studio Reverb 
List: $/ 69.99 
• Save: $ 70! 

toe 
rtible No payments, 

tsup No Interest until 20011" 

Westminster 
14200 Beach Blvd 
(714) 899-2122 

Cerritos 
12651 Artesia Blvd 

(562) 468-1107 

Canoga Park 
20934 Roscoe Blvd 

(818) 709-5650 

W. Hollywood 
8000 Sunset Blvd 
(323) 654-4922 

Ontario 
4449 Mills Circle 
(909) 484-3550 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24-HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JUNE 21, 2000 

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
cutaway horn taperng. Maestro dlx vibrola. Unplyd, 
brand new, dead mint cond. Plastic still on pckgard. 
818-702-6117. 
*Gibson LPaut STD98. honeybur. $ 1.700 obo. Mark 
310-826-7177 

MUSIC 

VII" LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 - $575. 00 

LEAN , SAFE* SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 
¡KS FRLICT ION ii.. GLI1 TAR-
KEVROARSIS-THEORY-

SONO_WRIT NG-F ILM SeORES 
RECORD PRODUCTION 
Roa WirrEsoEs-Woo 
HAS 9 ALRLIMS AND 2Q0 FILM 
SCORES TO 1115 CREDIT. RE HAS 

CHARTED IN THE gILLBOARO TOP 15 

'CREATION40 COMPI ET1ON or TIIE 
PATKOF MUSIC 

Ld626) 79i3--9740 

*Gibson SG standrd. 1976, mint cond. bigsby bar. 
Humbckrs, drk sunburst w/case. $ 1.200 obo. nov-
abasseearthlink.net 
.Roland VG 8 virtual gait systm o 1 Fender Strut 
made in USA, really rare. w/Roland pckup o 1 go' 
case. $ 1.150 obo. 323-467-0581. 
•VIellette 12 string barite guit, Piezo & magritc pc. 
ups. gig bag incl. $1,000. 818-830-1949. 

6. BASS GUITARS 
•1964 Pbass. refinlshd. Duncan pckups wifender 
rnoldd case, $750. 818-549-9039. 
•Fender '75 reissue Jazz bass, sunburst w/rosewd 
neck whitras, mint, feathr wght. $600. 323-651-5098. 
•String bass modern German 3/4 rndbck. yin? cond 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 
TK Productions 
West LA FULLERTON 
(310) 445-1151 (714)1380-3038 

'10 STUDIOS 
Fully Equipped 
As low as $ 13 

an hour! 

818-753-9033 

lest L.A. Music 
SOUTIVRN CALIOIRNIA'S LEGENDARY MUSIC STORE 

RETAIL MUSIC SALES 
Deal with Southern California's 
Top Studios and Musicians! 

Interviewing For All Departments: 
Pro Audio • Keyboards • Guitars 

Recording • Drums • DJ and Lighting 
Also needed - Cashiers & Receptionists 

Successful candidates will enjoy: 
• Competitive Employee Benefits • On Going Sales Training 

• A Demanding But Rewarding Career • Incredible Earning Potential 
• Training with State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Great Advancement Opportunities 

Call Rick Waite at ( 310) 477-1945 
for the West L.A. location. 

Call George Adjieff at 
(323) 845-1145 or (818) 760-4430 

for the Hollywood/Valley location 
"Whoirmi Thu Proms Soil 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santa Monks Blvd. 3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 
(2 blewlts west of 1Ie OS Son Diego iwy.1 (Lonkershwn exit off 101 Hollywood fwyt 
13101477-1945 fax: (310) 477-2476 (818) 760-4430 fax: i323) 845-1199 

GREAT JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 

NOW! 

CALI TODAY! 

•Warrnoth 8 stnng bass, ebony fretbrd full scale length 
hvds eye maple neck glg bag rd. $350 818-830-1949 

8. KEYBOARDS 
•Lester baby graia.1 plan, rnahogny finish, used by 
voc coach, $ 1,800 obo. Karen 323-668-0873. 
•Vameha DX7 synth w/adcrl sad on cartrdg. DX72D 
synth. $750 obo. Peter 310-995-0012 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
*Drum set wntd for practc w.cornplt hrdwr Lv msg 
310-289-7114 

FREE 
CONSULT 411-

Ili kirk 
ReelEyes 
Dig.1 

CHECK IT 
OUT 
launch.com 

PERFORMANCE VIDEOS 
AFFORDABLE - EASY - EFFECTIVE 

be MA Pill 011 IF Ile OP 

The Valley's Alternative to Hollywood 
Hourly Rooms S7 00 to S10.00 Hr. 
Monthly Lockouts Irom S150 00 
Central Air Conditioning a Heat 

Video Surveillance, monitored security system 
Vending machine, Accessory Store. PA rental avail. 

19091 592-5547 

•DW bass drum, 204. custom made, brand new wmase 
Blo Cost S1,300. saca/lc $560 818-981-0545 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
•Korg Tonewrx gull d4storto processr, vanety of undo. 
not used much. gd cond, must sell. $90 obo or pass 
trade for cass plyr. 818-892-1531. 
»Lkng for recrdng studio wiling to trade for some 
recrdng work. Eileen 323-466-1010. 
.Peavey Mork VI bass amp bd. Ampex SVT 15E bass 
cab to trade for Mac Pwr PC. 9600/133 equiv. $500 
obo. 310-839-4376. rbraga1007@aol.com 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 

MICHAEL JOST 
Ilultadst - Producer 

Vision-vibe & experience. The best for the song. 
Very powerful player with unique style. 
Electric/acoustic 6 & 12 stringispanishisitar. 
Experienced studio musician/producer/com-
poser/film. Cool equipment. Own studio. Check 
me out with Venus Pumping or call for demo 

130'd'aol.com 310-450-9276 

TY LONGLEY 
Guitarist 

Pro level player I ; mg situations. Over 
1.500 international performances. Studio 
experience, quick learner, good ear. Strat, Mesa 
Boogie, no drugs, good attitude, young. 
passport ready. Lessons and demo available, 
tour rates reachable 

ty Ion g ley fi hotmail.com....818-377-4563  

ANDY SUSEMIHL 
Guitarist - Vocalist - Producer 

. style. 
'..1J/or International iive,studio, production 

'redits. Cool equipment, looks & vibe. Strong, 
;rnigue voice. Great feel for songs. songwriting 
And programming. Good attitude. Call for 

Supermihl , aol.corn  818-680-2441 

FULLY EQUIPPED OR USE YOUR OWN! 

l:111i11,1:1;1 
eTIIV 

"Where the pros reheat-se" 

David Lee Roth 

Dog Star 

The Muffs 

Red Cross 

  [1:1:j ATIVT 

"You always get your moneys worth" 

desAL 

"Stop wasting your time  

Call Now!! 
&e Daytime Discount Rates 

PA's • PA Rentals torage 

AO Lockouts with PA starting at 5425 

INorth Hollywood 818-505-9979 • Burbank 818-562-6660 

BANDS 
WANTEu 

10-Week contracts, Sept. 5 to Nov. 26, 2000. 5-piece, female lead cover 

band, 200 song list. 10 bookings with Hilton, Sheraton, Intercontinental, 

Hyatt, and Meridian properties in Mediterranean and East. Budget 

53500/wk + all expenses. Emphasis on fun personality, maturity and pro-

fessionalism. Female leads considered separately. Submit videotape and 

package to: 

BURNT DOWN PRODUCTIONS 
501 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 500. Santa Monica, Ca 90401 

(310) 587-2279 fax - (310) 587-2281 • email: JonsteinSM etaol.com 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24-HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JUNE 21, 2000 

MUSICIANS M AILABLE 
.687 strings stage eturfio exp 5 CD, Styles l7d, Lde 
t•. teo get, transpo Pro sits only LE aeng 
BOGIM1 Peel.;17:7E7 2579 • Sleestackx aol com 
•A versatl lealrhythrl eat liddlr waroes ayall tor gig:. 
r rcrdog Ro. •k blues Celtic. folk entry :lc Kern,. 323-
eitu 724 I k.drrki fiddle, y hotmail corn 
-Al dedicatd 4.0 Ion or-n Melody. diverse. Wrest 
1.9, tiled aec.o. Music' tourn.y. enloghtrag. 
output Idol Ft.dgc. Unto, 310-453-8628 
-.13k funk umi. luiLsrgwrtr avail Limp to torniorm 
hand Have agt p. asp 8 passion No 2 god bancs ois 
31kt-848-'7:1,9 
-Blues singr•srigertr guitharp plyr rot in corwritog 
,41.nr g rimas Won, n Ind°. strernly Ialertd blues 
(ntht,, gut or «nybrdt I tor poso band connes. 
Hills 318-370-2222 
•Csitiiilly acclaancl god Pro sits only. All styles. Vo•:s 

HOLLYWOOD 

) 

DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY AVAILABLE 

PRIME 
REHEARSAL 

RECORDING 
STUDIO 

Monthly starting at 
S250.00 

Lockout / Security 
Clean Facility and 

On-Site Staff 
B330 Hollywood Blvd. 

(Near Vine) 

(323) 4163-2131316 

hIUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
•Exp gait avail I., ad rhythm uncs tut, rocs tent 
jazz Lukathr Landau Lknq or vvor,,ut i.and one 
songs 8 kevbrds in LA Ran 714-6::5-1 11 
-Fein lead gut Fri sks r xp,rrnntl dance 
band infl Clinton Bush Dolby Solon, Slave 
Everyone odd to Make party Nibogots Green 800-
246-8778 
•Guit avail fo9r Ivy rock alt pro, ate Bas'n. U2 
lagir1112xtaol.con, 
•Guit avail for derlovroductn mecrcrrg etc Very ver-
satl Plays both clic & .1COUS Takeshi 3.'.3-654-9472 

Intern 
Needed 
by Happening 

Westside 'riffle Record label 
Mac, PC ¡him skills, heavy phones, 

light typing etc. 
Great Opportunity to learn the business. 

Mail/Fax Resume to: CRC 
10850 »s/tire Blvd. Ste.#436 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 
(310) 234-0980 • infoCozonerc.com 

fax: (310) 234-0034 

SINGERS - DANCERS AUDITION 
Very strong, sexy, in-shape dancers with musical background 
and lots of personality. Must have singing experience/good 

vocal training. 8-14 week contracts with resident bands at 
5-star hotel properties in Mediterranean and East 

8500-800/wk., plus hotel, great food, travel. Wear 'body-con-

scious outfits and bring karaoke tape of your favorite 

accompaniment. Fosse rock ' n roll and hip-hop dancing. 

Audition - June 20, 2000 10 am - 6pm at 

Sreenland #2- Studio D 

10501 Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood 

=or ruye information. Call Burrt Down Productions. LLC at (313) 587-2279 

0, e-mail JonstreinSM@aol.com 

REI-fEARSAL, STU DiQS 
Now 2 locations—) 

(Culver City - Robertson Exit) 
Southba - Hawthorne Exit) 

T E BEST R9.QMS • Tl4E BEST RATES 
24 I-ÍR 1_,QCKQUTS • FiQURLY • STQRAGE AVAILABLE 

QUALITY BRAID NEW GEAR • Fill lY F011iPPED • QR JUST PA. 

NEMIIE=MMIZIE. 
1410 

I= 

BUILT BY M USICIANS h-.'R M uSiCiAhte 
Culver City 310-836-8286 or S8 310-214-0330 

ILrJB FREE ESRRESsip 8. DAPPUCC11,10 

--Cte 

FENDER 
;LIMPF 
OBI 
re, 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
•Guit avail for recrdng pop rock. R8B. funk. blues 
Have pro equip 8 recrdng exp Dana 310-370-2187 
*Gun in LA skng other musions lo create ethereal 
music w Intl Cocteaus. Natty Cure Sundays. Lyc,a 
Human Drama Robert 323-957-3734 
-Gait Ikng for drum progrrnr for some industrl Jungle 
2000 music Have pnvate studio Gabriel 626-307-8604 
-Gait Ikng to start huy band Play 7 string gout tuned 
to B flat Intl md ArchE Carcass. Disincarnt Shivati 
818-775-1089 
-Gait plyr sks pop band Marv3. Spacehog Big Star, 

hIUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
Cars. Bowe Pls have wondrfl songs 8 narrow faces 
Work ethic a. mrchhareeearthlink net 
•Hrd & hvy guit Ikng for hrd & huy band Don pgr. 
323-414-9410 
*Hungry gull sks overt exhibnst singr comp., of 
word.art to forrn nucleus of band Slyle & image to be 
determInd by chemistry 310-477-8188. 
bcadissyrelabodge.corn 
•Intermed guit sks tern singr to start rock band doing 
covers 8 origs Classc rock to CROO 19-24 Marigold 
818-972.2765 

PARADOX 
COMMUNICATIONS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

HEAD SHOTS 
BAND SHOTS 

ART DIRECTION 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Paul C. De Wolf 
626-296-2961 
213-506-4246 

email paufparadoxcomm corn 

fULLY=EQU1PPED (REHEARSAL arum's 
e r rowlly fetiture: 

ruq. 

Coll To Reserve 

Your Time! 

Garden Grove 5 CONVENIENT Van Nus 
(114) 895.7345 SOUTHERNL Omt.;IJNIFSORNIA (818) 994.425 

Reseda North Hollywood Anaheim 
(818) 609-9972 (818) 982.3336 (714) 956.4656 

170-1 /14e4,4 
RE tekts-CARTAGE•REliek R so 

o u n d o r e 

Wee MAU 

i! 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24-HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JUNE 21, 2000 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
•Jazz gult. intermed, sks modern bebop type sit. Fun. 
creatv pro'. Richard 818-508-1462. 
•Lead guit Hendrix, Santana, Blkmore. Winter. Page, 
EVH. DiMeola infl. Lkng for pro band. Rick pgr 310-
790-0783. 310-390-6737. 
*MTV must die. Lead guit/singesngwrIr Ikng to 
Join/form band. No drugs. no chix. \Miens only. 
Ramones. Thundrs, Rawlins, Kiss. Mark 323-882-
8499. 
-Reggae/sues jazz hop guit. Pro dread CD/tour cred-
its. Ex Higgs. Fully. PChen. Einstein. Fashek, Eintstn. 
MDread etc Dale 714-444-6951 
-Rhythm gult plyr Ikng to loin signd or well estab 
band. Very solid rhythm plyr loll Foos. Tool. Rage 
Kevin 818-395-4962. 
*Rhythm guitivoc. 24. in WLA. skng hoy proj to 
Join/dart loll Oeltones. Static X. Mr Bungle. John 310-
441-2001. ilaiya@holmaitcom 
-Rock gull avail for ong hi energy, pro, recrdng, tourng 
act Have exp, style. writng abil, team plyr. LPaul. 
Marsh'. Is Cool, sonic vibe. 323-969-4856. 
*Rock gult avail Lead/rhythm, acous, great chops, 
exp. equip Estab prop only 323-258-7375. 

GET A 
PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIO AT A 

HOME SMENO PRICE 
we have everything you need to 

make a hit record. 

All Digital Gear • Award Winning 

In- Studio Engineer and Producer 

Special Block Rates - limited lime Offer 
CALL TODAY (81 8) 763-8242 

(Y I  
Suitable warehouse/industrial 
space in the Van Nuys area. 
Built for multi-room rehearsal 
facility with existing improve-

ments, lighting, air, etc. 
Call Lee @ (310) 989-5015 

The Musician s Choice 
For Music Gear! 

HUKtion! 

GRfAerIce., 

LO WPrices! 
FREE Catalog! 
800-776-5173 
Win Up To 
$1000 FREE Gear! , 
www.musiciansfriend.com 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

-Smart, 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
FRANCIS DiCOSMO 

Bassist - Vocalist 
Versatile bass player wivery strong lead/backing 
vocals available for pro sessions. gigs. tours 8, 
instruction!Greatattitude and look. Easy to work 
with! Can read charts and/or will create unique 
parts for your music. Paid pro situations or 
signed bands only. musmanknmnetwork.com 

 213-698-9006 

GIORGIO 
Bassist 

Endorsee of Eden bass amps. Distinctive and 
in-the-pocket tone poet. Shape-shifter stylist. 
Ouick in the studio. Intuitive player with exten-
sive live credits. Grad of LAMA Bass Institute. 
Available for any professional situation. Rates 
negotiable. 

 818-409-0142 

CLARK SOUTER 
Bassist - Vocalist 

I'm your whore. Groove, style and vibe. Two 
music degrees and thousands of live gigs and 
recording sessions to my credit. Tenor vocals. 
Paid situations only. 

 818-788-4884 
-Bass 8 drums avail. Jazz, funk. fusion, rock. Exp 
P Os Scott 323-573-2007. 
•Bass avail for real RnR band. Into Stones. Ramones, 
Rstols NVDolls 818-549-9039 

MAKE YOUR DEMO 501.1111 
LIKE A REAL RECORD 

72 Th. DIGITAL RECORDING INCLUDES: 

PRODUCER • DISIIIIEER • MASTERING 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!! 
"IF YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOURSELF" 

LITTLE HIPSTER MUSIC 

(818) 782-3123 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Business Since 1979 • Comfortable, Friendly 
Atmosphere • Central Location (near both 101 
8 405 freeways) • Parking • Air Conditioned 
Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

and snacks. Free Equipment Rentals 

Utele Studitee 
REHEARSAL 

6028 Kester Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 

818 • 989 • 5614 
Adrift STRINGS.BASS STRINGS•PICIG•ORUIA STICKS-DRIPA KEYSerit RIF; 

CLOSE-UP 
A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS? WHY? 

Reason # 1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-
ited yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
#2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 
for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 
safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 
a musical instrument! Imagine "cracking" on a "highnote," or forgetting the 
words, ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow its not as personal hitting a 
wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins, Don 
Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes, Kip Winger, Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 
Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rode-singing is very different from singing classical music, and differ-
ent from musical theatre, Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate, 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-
hibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained as a 
classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 
expressed so freely as a child. 

If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 
unsure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOW! 
You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 
SABINE 
VOICE 

STRENGTHENING 
SPECIALIST 

818'761'6747 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
*Bass avail for workng cover, casuals band. Tenor 
lead & bckup vacs. Custom 6 string. Can write. read. 
Versall. cup, So Cal area. Bryan 818-535-3007. 
-Bass avail. Send promo pck to Box 7056, Ketchum, 
ID 83340. 
-Bass Ikng to form band. If you think Queens/Stone 
Age rule, call. If you don't, don't call. John 323-461-
7003. 
*Bass plyr avail. Main id' blues, rock. Play 6, 7 8 8 
string, pro gear, no an. Nat'l. intl stage/studio exp. 
Eves/wkends. York, 626-333-9691. 
*Bass plyr sks estab, pro, gd band to join. Must have 
yd singng. Tim 661-298-8754. 
-Bass plyr w/some vocs, in 30s, sks alt pop band. Intl 
Foos. Replace. 310-393-0411 07781. 
-Bass, 35, sks pro. melodc, commrcl pop ad. Alunis. 
Sheryl. Merchnt, U2. Kravitz. MB20, Seal. Foos, Goos. 
Must have demo Roger 661-947-2142. 
•Exp 6 string bass plyr avail to join/form pro band of 
progrsv rock. DTheatr, Rush inft 
probass7@yahoo.com 
•Formr Street Cheetahs bass lkng for hi energy 
punk eroll band. Pref somewhat estab bur hod 
wsorkng a nec Dino 818-985-3621. 
-Hey down tuned bass Can slap, but pref to do so 
rarely Lkng or metal w/industrl edge Also program 
electron stensvly. Pgr 310-992-2461, 
ieremyneedle@hotmailcorn 
•Lkng for workng band. Modern, blues, rock &/or 
origs. Educatd. cop plyr w/equip 8 transpo. 323-962-
3452. 
-Pro rock/pop bass avail for sessns & showcsng. Mai 
tourng 5 recrdng credits. Tall, thin. yng image. Pros 
only pls. 818-382-2805. deeppockt@earthlink.net 
-Sardonic, witty bass plyr avail for great sndng band. 
Verve Pumpkins. NIN etc. Pro only. 323-512-5524 
•XInt bass plyr w/25o yrs exp in rock, pop, cntry. AC, 
sks posdn w/top named perk., platemkr@flash.net 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 

MARIA PAUL 
Violin 

Recognition by the European Broadcaster's 
Union. 17 years of intensive classical 
training. UCLA School of Music Great ear, cre-
ative, efficient, and reliable. Rates negotiable 

 818-876-0730 

STRAITJACKET 
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 years experience on violin and 
electric fiddle in all syles. Easy-going, fast 
and effective in the studio. Wayne State 
University. MI. Ravi Shankar School of Music 
Album credits. Demo avail. Fax avail 
E-mail: straitjacteaol.com 

 626-359-7838 
-Cellist avail for recrdng 8 live perfrmr, Mar 8. lode 
a bum credits. Can create parts or copy your Ideas. 
Read music, great lkiatt. Corday 714.998-3783 
"Hot tiddleguit w/vocs avail r, ra,adng Swing, 

FORMING 
RAPCORE BAND! 

War God Vocalist 8, Battle Ready W Looking for 
Guitar Player • Bass Player 

Both should have henry influences & powerful presence. 

Management secured with SERIOUS Label interest. This 

is o powerful project that requires dangerous intensity 

passionate creativity. DON'T BE SCARED. 

Influences Include: 

Slipnot, Rage Against the Machine, Earn, Carcass, Mas 

Del, East Coast Hip-Hop, Nirvana, & The Doors 

Players must be willing to perform & to record II must 

be available for touring. Serious inquiries only 

Cealbcf: XEN 6 Frankfin 61906 (323) 937-0190 
zenemediaone.net 

WOE UMW 
DO YOU RUN OUT OF BREAM WHILE SINGING? 

DO YOU GET HOARSE DURING OR ABER SINGING? 
WOULD YOU LIKE A MORE alum RANGE?  

DO YOU NEED MORE VOCAL POWER?  
If the answer is y5y to any of these questions 

(310) 273-594,0 
All Levels All Styles 

Craduate Nortliwestern Universrly in Music aidSpeedy. 
Co red breatrii op technique applied to actin poputsitRIL 
rook or musical comedy, kin witbtetalperfenumetedniqse. 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
blues, Celtic. folk. bluegrss etc. Kenny 323-666-7241, 
kenny. fiddler @ hotmail.com 
%Ian & blues violinst avail. Xtensv recrdng, tiler 8 live 
exp 818-248-3229. 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
*Exit keybrd plyr avail for gigs, recrdng. Steve 310-
314-2123. 
-Fern musicn. 21, lkng to form all girl psychdlc, 
'mom, jam rock band in 5th Fla. Softgardenia @ hot-
mail corn 
-For cover band. Cntry. folk, blues, rock only Do some 
ong work for exp musicns. Ronald 310-915-6694. 
-11ammnd B3 plyr & keybrdsl avail for sessns. Demo 
avail. Own real Hammnd 8 real Leslie. Exp. pro mg 
only pis Mike 661-250-1673. 
•Keybrd plyr Ikng for immed work in OC. Sub or f/t. 
Fast learnr, all styles. Can do lead/bckng vans. lomse-
bastiantnusa.net 
•Keybrd plyr sks gigs. All styles. 30 yrs eke blues 
specIty. Once plyd w/liendrix. Theresa 323-550-7121. 
•Keybrdst avail for recrdng, live shows. tours. Learns 
fast reads charts, very reliable. Own gear 8 transpo 
bckng vocs Jon 818-708-8454. 
•Keybrdst/progrmr, studio, chops, pro gear, much exp 
in seqncng. drum grooves, recrdng, samping, also 
write 8 arrange. Many styles. 909-393-6120. 
•Keybrdst/singesngwrtr w/2 albums avail for band 
w/mat label deal. 818-342-3100. 
-Piano/organ plyr, Berklee educald. singr/sngwrtr, 
vous  leacVharmny. Blues, jazz, rock, bunk chops Intl 
Dead, Hornsby, Elton, (Jarret  Charlie 213-948-5237. 
*Pro accomp. formrly w/SVaughn, avail tor pro singrs. 
Herb 818-990-2328. 
*Pro keybrd plyr avail. Progrmng, seqncng, studio. 
gigs. Pro sits only 310-208-3772. 
•Pro keybrdst hung tor pro contemp chnstn pro! 909-
606-5779 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 

FRANCIS & RICO DICOSMO 
Bass & Drum Team 

Strong and versatile rhythm section available 
for all types of professional situations Great 
look, attitude and vibe. We will bring nut years 
of experience, creativity and solid timekeeping 
to your project and make it sound great , 
Paid pro situations or signed bands only 

 213-698-9006 

Available for performance. recording, touring 
Musical - passionate - ambitious. Experienced 
professional. Visit idtp://www.frankdolancom 
m not kidding around .., this is my life! 

DANNY HALPERIN 
Drummer 

Blues, hard rock. RAB, alternative Reads 
music, quick learner. Looking for gigs, ses-
sions. pro working show band. Degree in music 

818-761-5473 

SCOTTY LUND 
Drums - Percussion 

Got drum problems? Proficient and reliable 
player with major credits. All styles Click/read 
no problem. Aim to please with no hassles. 
Acoustic and electric gear. Affordable. Have pro-
fessional recording studio. Promo kit available 
E-mail' slund/upacbell net 

818-553-9990 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 
.11111••••.-
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L  MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

PETER G. 
Drums 

Feel is everything If you believe in your music. 

then you better have a strong backbone to 

make it stand up Call nie No bull or heavy rap. 

Its your career don't cut corners. Take 

adva-try of my down time. Sessions and 

to, • ',ssional paid situations only' 

petergdrum'asol.com 818-761-9081 

BRIAN WALSH 
Drums 

Nothing beats esb ,, , , soundtracks. 

seen drumming on all niajar Tv channels. CD's 
from Rap to 60'3 psychedelia style Hard hitter 

to very soft. great groove 

 323-876-5706 
• 9 y/o drmr w/transpo & dedicate, for anteng. Just 
lore to play Pref punk 8 ska. Lkng to play w/yng adu Is 
s ore age 323-732-6764, thewrestfingpunk@aol nom 
• 3. male. so plyng drums for 13 yrs. ISO punk band 
that wants to play for real. Will consrde relocatn. ready 
to tour, threewalls5gtaol corn 
•Au pro Orme eve Hrd Neg. great meter. chops 
w great lk sks pro band Rich* 323-851-2744 
•Al hey rock drmr. plays Bonham feel. lkng for 4pc 
band. 1 gull No punk. no alt. 28.. 213-694-0444. 
-Amateur drmr of 3 yrs. 24 yin college student Ihng for 
same to rams, Main goal to have fun 8 gain exp 
Torrance area 20-30 310-371-7850 
•An outstandg HReetal drmr. Read credits. lk. cus-
torn kil Sks suprstar oomph band Great singe groove 
even. lckout No sad or death Pete 323.464-6257 
•ARNALDO ROGANNO, BrazIn rock drew. 26 Much 
eco. Mk bass, great lk & vrbe For pro gigs, no bowies. 
Intl HR, HM 323-876-0523. 
•Breakbeats, acous'elec drmr lkng to compll cuttng 
edge band Intl Jane, datb. triphop. Jungle. tribal Srs 
musions Keith 323-860-9026 
•Drrnr avail for full band only Intl Kern. Tool. Rage 
P-os only Very loud 818-352-2365 
</mu avail kw heap ¡sad au Ink Roots. Heavies. JEIrown 
Mass'. KBnt Band mast be bight. srs Brandon 562667-7087 
•Ormr avail for pwrpop. punk. RnR band w/catchy 
sangs Fun & upbeat Jenny 818-766-1641 
-Dyne avail. Limo be pnlorrn pm, Oes onty. to 'chime at least 
3 daysiwk From EMs to Ozzy Sean 714-758,1243 
•Drmr avail Lkng tor like morid plyrs NPNolvaer. 
BStenson. Suprsilent, AJoren, Phish, JSco, MMW 
6.6-345-9595. daclOyoedadgear cone 
•Drmr Ikng to join pro funky all rock pro] ala Matthews, 
Seal etc Have pro gear 8 transpo TR 818-387-4816. 
•Drmr w/12 yrs exp. Ikng for rock band. Intl PJam, 
Sndgardn Mark 310-826.7177 
•Drmr, 16, any type of music, wants to loin people who 
want to get sled Ivonlyherrsholmarl corn 
•Onnr. 29. sks wig band n OC Id Duran, Inx.s. Garbage. 
Blixadie etc Stefan 9496834723. DrumLnneeaol corn 
-Orme. Greenville, Sc. Ikng to startatoin band Rock 8 
air intl. rdhoweseyahoo.com. 834-4119 
•Drmr. versatl. exp. skng upbeat dance rock bands. 
C over or oily Also recrdng most styles Hi energy. 
dynamo Boll. Iv ins; 818-765-6268 
•Drmr: Moon, Behan,, Mitchell. Sks psychdlc HR 
band Doors. Zep. -lenders. Who, Cream. early 
Fleetwd. early Purple. Floyd Greg 310-397-9770 
*Drums & bass avail Jazz, funk, fusion. rock Exp 
tins Scott 323-5732007. 
-Ex Berklee pro deem Rock. lunk, blues soul, pop. 
t aJe 8 skidoo Doug 310-556-6152. 
•Expdbl bass rod, cmrr. groove onentd. beer PIT siudnt, 
r ro gear Inn Tool, Zombie, MtIca Sis only Ten 818-209-3857 
•Exp, versatl fern dense lkng Or estab tourng band. Intl 
met electrnca to hrdcore metal curr workng w/drum 
lines. samples fernbolz tehotrnail.corn 
•Groove orientd drmr aye for sesse live or studio 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
Trait at cdbaby.coemedre. Versatl Jonathan 31°-
477-8785. hokonmitdaol corn 
•Me dom. Me love music. Past,isn. guts 8. sensitvty Pushng 
the envelope total dedeatn Rich 310-839-8457 
O pen mindd denr skng band for team plyr 818,981-2929 
•Pro blues drrnr sks pro blues band Gigs, tours, 
recedng lit. Jim 818-881-4273 
•Pro drmrlkng for estabisiand band wiling to go dis-
tance CreaN, fluid, dynamo, pwrfl, iribal. rhylhmc Intl 
Janes, Techno, Tool, Portrshd. Buckly 
drumtherapy#yahoo.coen 
•Pwrhse pro drmr w20 yrs tour, concert. recrdng cup 
Dbl kick acous, dbl kick Roland elec set Play all 
styles. For gigs, tours, recedng. 818-981-0545 
•Seasond vet, versall drmr sks dynamo RnR band 
wlinancl bckng, ingent or label int. 310-643-5870 
•Skng others who're into their muslccraft are srs but 
want to enjoy process as well it it doAt rock don't call 
TubaCt ASSACT aorcom 
*Solid [km,' Ikng for solid band to make sped music 
Greg 562-437-2600. 
.Solid. versatl erne lkng to join rock cover or tribute 
band lo gig in LA area Greg 310-208-7205. 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
-Horn plyr lkng to connect w/chnstn grp to recrd 
perfrrn Also lkng tor recrd co 8 producr. 
Allenallingharn GS msn.corn 
-Sax, flute, vocs. peen Yes, all this in 1 cement pkg 
Great att 8 great personalty Xtremly talentd Pro sits 
only, 310-450-4361. Ireytheman hotmarl corn 
-Sax. harmnca, coos Jazz, blues. rock. reggae 
Workng sits only Joseph 310-235-1196 

19. DJs AVAILABLE 
This category only applies to musicians who 
play turntables in band situations. 
If you charge a fee for your service please 
contact our display ad dept. 

•Progrmr/musicn sks same Intl KED. GArmada e,. 
Lkng to perfrm live Must have gd equip 8 better a.. 
Antho akaceXpacbell.net 

20. SPECIALTIES 
TRACY MICHAEL CAINE   

Platinum Drummer- Producer-Engineer 
• n my studio 

,guences that 

sound live Great equipment, great sounds. 

great attitude, all styles. quick t read well 

27 years drurry6 years producing experience 

Special 1 hour FREE with first session' 

tcaine1860(eaol.com 310-839-9523 

Zne 3festts Dutn5 
AS SEEN ON 

HOWARD STERN. JAY LEN°, ETC 

NOW AUDITIONING 
GUITAR, BASS. DRUMS. KEYS. 

MINI HORN SECTION/ORCHESTRA 
& MALE BACKGROUND SINGERS 

CALL /40« Ptelle'df 24 HRS, 
FOR MORE INFO 

1(8881 894-6788 EXT. 78 

www.JEsusTwiNs2000.com 

ICIANS AVAILABLE 

21. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
LA MORENA 

Vocalist/Cantante - Songwriter 

.'rotessional female vocalist English. Spanish. 

french. American Pop. RES and Latin styles. 

Available for gigging, tours. recording and song 

ollaburation Polished and experienced Great 

,lage presence. Professional calls only. 

 818-787-4760 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
Vocals 

4 albums released with various artists 

Extensive experience studio/live. Starred in 

Broadway shows " Hair". "JC Superstar- Roots 

in blues. rock. jazz. Led ti pc. group " Iguana" 

in latin/R&Bifunk proj. I guarantee you'll be 

happy w/rny vocals http.,abpaine.webiump.com 

 310-399-4486 

01 male voc wbranety of flavors outstandng singng 
lkng tor pro musions. Xpect the best of the best 

Tony 714-899-5417. 
•24 yki blonde, Olsen eyed R&B/AC no singr has CO demo 
avail to prork.s. ccrnposis Shawn 323-964-9442 
-24 yki rep singe. new to LA lkng to toren'toon pop band 
Comex to dubs, concert venues. Demarco 323-816-3348 
-24 y/o lem skng all, pop, rock, blues band as bckup 
singr Not much exp, wiling to learn. Full of talent 8 

1--kE C 0 IWS 

SEEICS 10„ Cool Intern 
Great Op ortuni4 Great people 

CALL. I-888-]WINS-88 E:>("r 9't 

OR ViSiT WWW1-1EAVENIECOttDSCOM/BiZ 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
soul Nee 909-622-1296 
•24 y/o smgrilyricsVfentman Ikng to loin energto pro 
band trill Blink. Sublime, Foos, No Doubt, 3Eye Mike 
213-842-0542. DudelnLA24 tkaol corn 
•26 yto voc w.mai connex skng band quit into great 
sngwrtng Beck. Bowie, Moby. Blur, Chem Bros. 
Suprgrss 323-933-7926 
*Able tenor leadibckup coo avail tor workng cover. 
casuals band Can sing 20 lead vacs per 'tile Also 
play bass Exp Bryan 818-535.3007 
-Aggress metalihrd core voc/sngwrtr avail to loin pro 
band w drive Ni hiphop mews Inn Pantera. 
Sepultura some death metal 949-280-8863, sor-
did73 hotmaracom 
-All singesngwrtr skng lo form innovatv, drk, fx drive, 
psychdlc. melodo band. Intl Cure VelvetU, Bloody Val. 
Butthole Joy Dry David 714-484-1901 
•Are you produce ready to make sorne srs 5$2 I sing 
R&B very well. Very simile to Braxton Srs mg only 
elickeeiethlink net 
•Bckng/demo vox sungWrinn Studierve. Tons of exp. 
amazng range sInt layerd harmnys CCrows. 
Blossoms. Toad sndng. Samples at 
www.Ideaftergod com. Josh 323-666-9293. 
-Bossa nova voc w/4 octv range, incredbl impros. 
skng pro gig w,BrazIn razz ensemble ProtugaliBrasrl 
accent blend. Have charts. will travel 
Cygnessweb.com 
•Boston MA area Lkng tor band or someone to col-
labiw Synth sods Pref mature & srs about workng well 
to get this off grnd HrokoOmoneemsn com 
•Dynamc male vue w/styling ranges comparbl to 
Vandross. PBarley & JIngrant. skng US 8 overseas 
gigs Zachary 818-769-4472 
•Exp sessn singe avail for pro studio sits 8 tours. CDs, 
many styles, alot of stage exp 8 awards. 
MultiPlatinumktwebtv net 
•Exp singe sngwrtr w Credits Ikng for opport to write 
8,or sing w,for fellow musions No Cal. ioettaks muse-
clan org 
•Exp sIngnsngwrtr/frntrnan Ikng for band. Have self 

MALE 
VOCALIST 
LOOKING FOR BAND 

Guitar - Boss 
Keyboard - Drums 
for upcoming gigs a 
upcoming recording 

originol - cowers 
open to co-writing 

CALL 18181 765-6273 

JF. ScM NIib 
Flucb IIENTO CT' I ION S 
W I 

pa -4 
eeeelieir 

I 

A Multi Me, ecording Studio 

Recording • Audio Post 
• Trident Custom Console • 24, 16 & 2 Trk Analog / Digital 
Recording •Panasonic DAT Machines •Yamaha 8' Grand 

Piano • Large Selection of Outboard Gear & Mic's.• Adams-
Smith Interlock Systems for 1/2" & 3/4" Video • Lockup for 
24 Trk, 16 Trk, 2 Trk & Video • Scoring Stage • Music, 
ADR, Video, Film. • ProTool, ADAT Interface, Digital 

editing • CD Mastering/Duplication Services now available. 
"One Of L.A.'s finest recording studio's for 15 years." 

Beautiful 3000 Sq. Ft. Facility 

(323) 462-4385 WIZB 

Itollywood, CA • http://jesound.digicities.com/ 
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[ MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
producd CU Jnokie vox. diu.,,,,41.11put LPI. work 
togethr Srs only to gig mord soon :123-954-1122 
•Fern singr, 20s ,vatt. image. lyrics, sks gurtiband lor 

recrdng. gigs Old schl rock. cntry, blues. wipop 
sensibIty 323-769-5411 stefanrablondet4netzero net 
•Fem voe sling perfrmng band. 26. energtc. 55". 125 
lbs. all Amer Formal trainng band recrdng studio exp 
No Doubt, Lennox, Madonna. STwain. Christi 310-937-
0990 
-Fern nec prey signd to mai label. avail for workng 
band. casuals, recrdng Pro att great lks & stage pres-
nc. Rachel 818-662-5657 
-Fen voesngwrir wienergy sks melodc alt/rock band 
w chenkstry to create ongs CJunkys. Garbage 
KTNeves. Mazzy w,hvy edge Ready to go Wn/Pgr 
?I3-206-3539 
•Fem voesngwrir. HR to gospel Rangy rich vocs sim-

, to Renal, AVV1,,on Skrul pro its e,olv Avrpl for 

Music is about Truth! 
Find your voice and your true Artistry 

‘.1ilzeCampbell's 
Performance Workshops and 

Private Lessons 
Taught by master reading arliSI and MuSeanS 

Institute Vocal Dept. Head 

Free Consultation 
For more information 

Call: 818.50501029 
http://members.aol.com/mcampbell4 

INDI BANI/S*SINGLIZS ktiONClVIZITE12ti.  

VIRTUAL RECORDS 
\ I'm l'or Ilk, Independent Budgot 

120 Recording lieu 
Pie Be Her 24-20-16 Bis 
Big One Room 

,'II,. or, &Le, Ono, 

[FL, LO- 'O,Lea ROOlOO 
A Lot 01 loyerneits no charge,' 

Hot Demos Fnini $49.95 
lMster Quality) 

Your C inripletai 12 Si ing CD Front $1499.99 

(NA:corded - M ixed - Masten-cl) 

MASTERING FREE 

(818) 882-7458 
tsé lssNl slit it , 

DRUM LESSONS 
with 

RICK MEL 
-.... Rick Steel has got to be one of the 

best drummers in LA..: 
HighWire Baie Magazine 

(3 1 0) 392-7499 

BASS LESSONS 
* TECHNIQUE * 
• THEORY * 
* READING * 

• WALKING BASS LINES • 
• IMPROVISATION • 
JOHN FLITCRAFT 

(31 0) 390-2573 

ivil(IcTallilIcToTaTc7h 
GLORIA BENNETT 

Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Exene • Vince Neil • 
Axl Rose• Alien Fashion Show 

11231 551 1626 11101 6;9 2S112 

Author of Book "Breaking Through" 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
•Fem vox t- d ', hop pp, )( ten,' ',It'd. 8. 
live perfrmnc exp Quick & pro Rock. pop. R&B, etc 
No garage bands pis Liz 818-370-4924. 
•Fem, 25. singrisngwrtr Ikng to start R&R band. If 
you re tired of sillily arnd like I am A. are ready to go 
out 8. play call me Joanne 818-386-9241 
•Gendr bendng glair rock, drag diva. ELECTRA LUX. 
»mg for ong prof to front. Pwrfl !mind vox, lyrics & 
image. 323-525-0548. electralux77eaol.com 
•Hauntngly hypnose apocolyptly ethereal singr sng-
virtr w,abundnt maid, sks drug free dedicald. drivn 
musons to co-create industrl goth classc. world. elec-
unca music 323-957-2149 
-HAWK. singr snowdr•god avail Visit warn coalhouse-
walker corn There's more lo Hawk than meets the eye 
magbookcmindspring.corn 
*Kick ass voc Ikng for pro musions white att. Go to 
www.ge.ities sunsetstripiplaza/3137, 
*Lead voc Ikng to complt alt modern rock band. Intl 
Creed. Staled, Godsmck Must have tight rhythm 
sectn. Tight groove All ong band. Ajay 818-982-1550. 
.Male lead one, very pro, very pwrl sks old schl hoy 
blues rock band. Intl Govt Mule, Mountain, Cream. 
Plyrs over 35 pío only pis Nathan 818-243-2696. 
*Male pop singr avail for demos. sessns. Have talent. 
exp. range Pop. R8B. cntry foreign langs. GMIchael 
sndalike. Steven 323-656-2453. 
-Male von avail. Eng/Spansh. Demos. jingles. 

Anythng from pop to salsa. Very exp. 
Ruben 818-904-3365. 
-Male veo lkng for lunk, blues, punk xpermet. Intl 
Sabbath, AIC, STP Doors. [my. Nirvana. NIN. 
Peppers No Bizkil pls Nashon 818-613-6936 
-Male voc sks band. Intl Travis 8 Beatles. John 714-
256-1736. 
-Male voc, blue eyed soul. sks segwrtrs speclzng in 
pop. alt soul. Phil 818-623-8174. 
.Pop music singrisngwrtr Can sing 3 octvs Intl Elton. 
PCollins. GMichael Avail for gigs. 909-263-6528. 
-Pop punk singr nds bass plyr & dew to corned band 
wifinishd CD & label mt. Srs only reply Jonathan 323-
333-6696. 
•Seasond secan mgr. Fast. accurate, pre Rets 8/or 
CD demo avail on req. Donna 818-762-5078. pgr 818-
.'45-8706. 
-Siege Ikng for band. Must be In LA area. Portishd, 
Garbage. CJunkies style. Srs fern orig snd. Geni 310-
,23-5049. 
•Singr sks fern bass fern keybrdst 8 lem drmr for 
',and. Srs leg only Dwayne 323-755-2788. 
•Singr w/PA for lounge combo, any size, to bring bck 
Id Vegas w/new twist Into Jones. Englbrt, Diamed. 

Credits Include: Na -le Merchant, Whitney 
Houston, Boh Seger. Linda Ronstadt. 

Bonnie Rain, Bnice Springsteen 

310-572-6338 

ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 
ate Vocal Co 

vit alstarre.poin 

NNI.x.rosemalbutler.rom 

Want To Write A Great Song? 
I can show you how! 

"lhedSS is d truly 

enlighttning teacher" 

ftel Sr a jig dud rif 

meson has le liter 

any and I can now see 

a song to communicate 

anything I leer 

00,:u 

Wortishops and one on one instruction 
All levels welcome 

(81 ED 4137-13900 
newedgegeartlilink.nel 

Micah's 
Professional 

Vocal Coaching 
• Go Maximum Resum 

AND ACHIEVE YOUR TRUE VCCAL POTDMAL 

• EXTEND YOUR DYNAMC RANGE 

• ELIMINATE Voceti. CHORD STRAIN 
AND INCREASE YOUR OVERALL VOCAL STAMINA 

• OVER 15 YEARS PROFESSIONAL COACHING EXPERIENCE 

• TOP INDUSTRY CREDITS 

Free personalized vocal exercise tape 

Affordable Rates 

(323) 658-3532 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

Rat Pi, i1111 323 P,3•94;,1 
•Singdguit Ikng to ion form HR band 714-809-1779 
•Singdsnerdr lkng to join/lorm band. Intl Beta Bnd, 
Primal Sorer. SFloses Bryan 310-839-4653. 
•Singdsnevrtr sks musicns for pop' rock band Great 
songs great demo Intl incl CCrows. Toad. Goys 
Darren 310-208-0136 
*Unique Fenn voc/lyricst sks talentd guit plyr to 
form/join RnR band Many Intl R8B. classy rock. folk. 
Demo avail 818-754-2430 
-Very talentd & exp smemodel int in 
meetng w/producrs. mgrs. video shoot. Cal 818-921)-
3979. 
•Voc avail for formng ong hoy roclumetal band. Early 
HM. 70s. 80s. Team plyrs only, no Ilakes. 323-966-
7240. 
-Von avail Cornplt pkg, very exp, baritnaenor range in 
vein of Astbury, Daltry. Hutchence, Staley. Lkng tor srs 
rock band only Brent 323-769-5802. 
•Voc Ikng to join/form band. Intl Morch. Blondie. 
Fiona. XRay Spek, Portishd. MissngP Caroline 323-
939-9835. 
•Voe range - less than Plant, more than Ringo Exp, 
stage presnc. Lkng for ready-to-roll rock band, cover or 
ong Jon 818-708-8454. 
-Von w/violent intensty 8 tons of exp w/both stage 8 
studio, sks estab drk, inclustrl, 90th band. Mick 323-
962-5917, ftk6660aol.com 
•Voc, 24, in WLA. slung hoy proj to join/start Intl 
Detiones. Static X. Mr Bungle. John 310-441-2001, 
lIaiya@hotmail.com 
•Voc, 27, sling srs band like PJam. BlindM. Radiohd. 
Who. Have pro gear, 6 yrs exp w/recrdng. Very 
melodc. Christopher 818-998-6552. 
•Voriguit w/orig vox sks defiant, moody, pwrIlly sexual 
all rock band. Srs profs only 310-967-4616 
-World class voc ala Coverdale. Graham. Hagar. 
W/maj recrdng 8 tour exp Skng pro rock act w/deal 
8/or mgml 714-969-7911 

22. VOCALISTS WANTED 
-AI pwrtl emotnl. passmnt male one for melodc, 
diverse. timelss rock CreaN, adventrs. range & con-
trol. Hoy to acous. Music journey. Zep. Floyd. 310-453-
8628. 
.Al singes wntd. Star quality, Keybrdst w/studio, great 
trax. Indus convex. lkng for yng fern. Hot lks Dance, 
hiphop, RAB, latin pop style. 909-393-6120. 
-Acre type band nds singr Have worldwide rngmt. 
818-377-4518 
•Aggresv, versatl RnR band sks srs. dechcald. image 
rnmdd male RnR mgr. under 30. No rap, no flakes. 
Rick 213-917-0369. 
-Are you phat wht rappr inI in rap or rap rock, Don't 
call if you're average' Pls have tape handy 310-859-
4629. 
•Auditns for tour begnng in France. V. & musions 

-IC VIDEO 
-List ' STAGE» 

1.1111O01114 

805-581•0873 

There Is 
No One 
Vocal 
Method 

that works for everybody-what 
works well for one singer may 

cause, y trouble 
I combine ditkrent techniques to 
give you greater power, pitch, 

range, stamina, passion, blend-
WITHOUT changing ypgf5ty1e1 

THE VOCAL POINT 
(818) 781-2727 

Bassist wanted 
Alt/rock band w/management 
and label interest, as well as 
rehearsal and recording facility, 

is now accepting demos 

Vocals/talent/image/gear: 
STP-Creed-AIC-ZEP. 

818-780-6424 
http://home.earthlink.net/--jsinicropi 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
ndd Funky 118.8. .11 2H1 028,* 
-Aug thru Oct. replace smor for BANDIDOS DE 
AMOR grp Must sing in Spansh. We have lots of work 
& very pro 323-255-6995 
*Bass & drmr sling queer/gay gait & ved in 20s tor FIR 
side proj Wht Zombie meets Prodigy meets Halle. 
Squaremy 323-995-1956. 
•Bckup voc wntd Shows, recrdng 8. lun. Instrum or 
perc a. Pis Iv rnsg 310-2860610 
▪ Blue Eclipse Prod sks lem vox for ong modern rock 
band. Nds gd lk. under 31 in LA & OC area 949-786-
0156. 
*Chicago band sks voc/bass for hi energy HR band 
Gd lk. att. stage presnc Srs rock done rite Crue. 
Godsmck, Bcherry. 20-27 818-231-8511. 
•Christn voc wntd for secular recrdng proj. Music 8 
msg are drk & disturbng. Slayer meets Bowie Rush 
meets Mrnislry 626-304-0593. 
methodolcontrolt0earthlink.net 
<main.. »01 singr/segwer wntd Ong band top 
notch plyrs. amazng fern lead Quit Style Matthews. 
Blues Tray, Dead. Train. www.seasonohvhat.corn. Patti 
714-377-9096. 
-Fern bkgrnd nec. 25-35. tor showcsng pop/rock band 
based in SFV. See/hear lattagornoon com. Suzanah 
818-380-7108 
*Fein latin voc for giggng band. Estelan. EEglamas. 
GypsyK style. 818-380-1230 
•Fem Wad voc ndd tor recrdng proj. Must have vox. 
recrdng exp & love all styles pop music. Michael 323-
650-4035. 
-Fenn Matrix type diva wntd Full blown recrdng pray 
warnishd songs to sing on Drk rock, hiphop. electrnc 
style. Carl 818-985-5657. 
-Fern pro vue instrum. Will enhance & wake up hat 
demo or recrdng w/jazz. 188B. gospel, scat. techno No 
drug. KC 323-292-5562. 
•Fem voe wntd for duo w/keybrd plyr. For clubs, recut-
ng. Blues, some orig. 323-550-7121. 
-Fern voe weld for girl grp ala Destiny. En Vogue, TLC. 
18-25. Send pic/bio & tape The 0 Grp, POBox 8747, 
Dew City, CA 91618. 
-Fein vue wntd, bilingl. for bckup vocs. then poss 
reed deal. Srs inq only Nd lo see 8 hear. 626-935-
2436. enq v@hotmail corn 
•Fem voc. 18-25, weld by ',nest to form duo/band. 
310-739-4068. 
•Fem voc, 25-30, weld asap to finish CD 8 play out. 
Hvy Pi, Garbage vibe. producr. studio. OC Dave 949-
589-0596. wavedave O)earthlink.net 
*Fern voc/lyricst w/rnaj connex weld by sngwrtr/key-
brdst Must have deal in worn 818-342-3100. 
•Fem vox ndd for slarnrnin punk/pwrpop band w/top 
matrl, plyrs. Intl Blondie. X, PJ. 323-257-1909. 
•Frntmardsingeshowmn wnld for HR band w/slreet 
edge Hllywd area No afraid lo be controvers1 No shy 
dudes Under 30. 323-461-2953 
-Gay male voc for gay theme dance mew. Strong bar-
ite, tenor. Pd gig. Send demo Msongs. 12625 
Frederick SI XI-5291 Moreno Vly, CA 92553. 909-788-
8327. 
•GuithingwrIr sks fern nod w/angelc. melanchIc vox to 
form band. Intl Cocteaus. Mazzy. Cure. Sundays 
Robert 323-957-3734. 
-HR. groove metal band ala Godsmck. 7dust. 
Pantera, auchtng dynamo lead male vue. 25+. pref 
tenor or barite. Hrd workng. pro grp, w/rngrnt. connex 
909-875-2889 
-Hungry guis sks overt exhibnst singr/composr of 
word-art to form nucleus of band. Style 8 image to be 
determind by chemistry 310-477-8188. 
boodissy@labridge corn 
-Hey rock band nds singdfretman. No BS! Must be 
prepared to conquer world. Staley Reznor lund of snd. 
vibe Rick 800-7063548, TrIston 310-837-4426 
-Intense, unique. rhythmc. funky one ndd to complt 
FREAKCIRCLE. Hvy, groove onentd style pref ix 
Rage. °Cones, Tool Pro-heads only Gabriel 818-
501-5845 
•Intermed gull sks fern singr to start rock band doing 
covers & origs. Classy rock to KROO 19-24. Marigold 
816972-2765. 
*Latin fern voc wntd tor pop trio Must be 21-24. betwn 
5'5"-5' 7- Dance, sexy lbs. soprano Jennifer 909-860-
3693. Yvette 909-598-0672. 
•Lead quit sks tom HR/HM one Non smkr, no drugs, 
no alcoholcs hrd workng A dependbl Srs only Brady 
310-879-5447 
-Lead voc wnld by HR band, PATTON. Bluesy thrash 

ATTENTION 
SINGERS 

Don't Write? Need A Hit Song? 

Established Writer/Producer team with major label 
credits will supply you with hit material 

and guide you from start to finish. Packages include 
professional studio with pro-tools and engineer. 
plus career guidance and free demo shopping. 

Reasonable rates...incredible results! Specializing in 
Pop. Pop/RER and dance music. 

Call (323) 860-9980 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (323)668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 
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r MUSICIANS WANTED 
rOCR AzI meets Roth meets Tyler A leader not a fol-
low, Bob 818-845-2346. bob@pattonroCks.com 
•Lkng for melado vocsngwrtr to collab on melodc 
rocl. pool Intl Gabriel, Collectvc, Queen NIN 818-384-
1725 bradnet sprtzmuslc corn 
*Male & tern use. 18-30. wntd for pop:world beat 
muro 310-559-5052 
*Male lead vocidance exp. Yng popEt&B grp wipotentl read 
deal persefrig congeal of grp. Very sis Jeff 818-783-6169. 
*Mahe roc e yen of Reciter, RPatrick & JDave tor techno, HR 
band Image & promo a must Keifer 32%852-4801 
.MC PUMPKINHEAD ads fern vokiplyr for ong punk 
funk proi Ils all about chemistry & commit Practc in 
NoHo Brad 818-766-3166. 
MCliumplunhead so/ netscape.net 
*Modern alt rockband wlestab tollowng sks singrisng-
wrIr frntman Most be aggresv. crealv & passiont about 
music Style blues to metal 310-289-1454. nan-
cygioy « earthlink nef 
*Music co Ihng for hiphop, R&B, pop singrs. Male & 
tern solo duo or gros wntd. Send pic/bm & tape: The 0 
Grp POBox 8747. Um City. CA 91618 
•Ndd. singr for all rock blues Eastrn shore of MO. 
BlaieM23.4'webly net 
.New atmos rock band sks croonin creatv. rnobvatd 
voc lyncst 18-25 only Intl HR. new wave. punk world, 
funk tribal drk wave 626-339-6120 
•Pwrpop trio Sag for voc Must have own equip & able to 
fehr ,e 3wwk Srs replys only Greg W 310-369-0673. H 
626-799-9458 
*Ref band sks exp crealu. declocatd. image minad sing, 
under 30 Na rap or flakes Srs only Rick 213-917-0369 
▪ non odd by coonrnrdy estab band Must snoWrite very 
very well Pro sit Cal nximt lar more onto 818-872-5113 
•SavageG style singr sngwrIr sks male bckng woos wgd 
odd. lks bodes P. dance atoll for hue gigs Boy grp 
pule- II Vaughn 800-337-8475. mouton Wearthlink.net 
•Singriangwrtr veld to icie pro band Must haw presse & lynd 
maginatr Radkihd Bowe. Hendm. SIP Eat 818-523-2510 
•Talentd. hey thrash metal sIngr Wnothrig less than xlnt 
slag, pies-ro Sill Pantera. Death, Slayer We want dedi-
catn tun & hrd work 805-583-5561 
•Techno. psychdlc 2011 songrirapor Big Beat, Chem Bros 
Fatboy. Prodigy. Psychdlc Beatles Image in place lar 
reef-ring & love 818-760-3252 tez808etearthlink net 
•TOL pro use add We haue mal recrd deal Tour cap an 
RnR band Ponky5457efearthlink net 
•Voc wntd for metal band Irla Motorhd, Sabbath. early 

TYPeO. ACM Tian wing hair srs only Torrance 
area Alex 310-318-1495 
•Voc wntd for ong blues, rod. world rrusrc band ala 
Santana VMornson 310-445-0889 
nasc weld Estab ruck gq, ala Be Crow. KravItz Have 63. 
tern Wee wxs R10:1011. StIld.ENSI an Pro .1.818-872-5113 
•Voc/bass ndd Intl Kyuss Deco, Helmet B52s 
Cars Runaways Dave 818-766-3091 
•Vocitrntman wntd by UFO Inflate LIGHTS OUT f 

Guitar Player 
81 Bass Player 
wNocal Ability 

Wanted 
by Established Heavy Rock Act. 

See page 38 in this issue for details 

Visit our website: 

www.johnchrist.com 

()cal Coach 
M ichele Hart 

818-700-8886 
All Levels All Styles 

I Production Recording Studio 
Group Harmony Coaching 

Worked With 
pa I McCartney & Kenny Loggins 

Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 
"Don't WaitTo Do It Now!" 

MUSICIANS WANTED''"] 
Have gear. chops lun.s & trk recrd 310-548-3309. 
•We nd DJ lor 2nd album Also singr Hid hiphop & HR. 
Going into pre-prod next mo maroulnSearthlonk.net 
• blk gem singr kir R&B cover show band Ncld tor 
gig in Japan staring hag Must be under 35, affractv. 
great songr glamslame musician org 
•Wntd, fern song:, 19-26, Mks style tor all pop band 
ala Cardigns, Oasis, Garbage. Great songs. mai label 
nt 818-508-8555 
•Wntd: spirit' charmng witch-like, wht fem bckup 
singr for innovatv Celuc. Shaman rook act Msut be 
truly talentd & enthus Arthur 323-462-5534 
•XInt hey thrash metal slow, great stage presnc 
Someone reliable & tan to workiw. Intl Pantera. Death 
elc. Justin 805-583-56 I . 

23. GUITARIST WANTED 
.2nd quit ndd tor CLEANER loll Filter, Garbage, Tool. 
Hoy on Ix. LA area, ss: 'only 213-368-6169. 
www.moreclean corn 
.2nd gait valid blues based HR band. SONIC JUN-
GLE Must be into rhythnx blues & tonal textrs Hear 
CD at rnp3 corwsonocungle 323-969-2429 
•A band called ZALLEN nds rnembrs Listen to music 
www mp3 cam ¿ ilion Beatles. Bowie. Radmhd infl 
Zallen7771X aol corn 

WANTED 
Country 
Guitar Player 
Lead & Rhythm 
BG Vocals a must! 

Possible Touring 

(818) 817-3148 

Vocal Coach EVE higues 

Credits include' Michael Jackson, Rodney 

Jerkins, Perry Farrell. Afgan Whigs 

Berklee College of Music Graduate 

Sacem Performance School of Paris Grad 

(323) 651-3827 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/397-3193 

INDUSTRY PRO NOW TAKING LIMITED NUMB! R )E VOICE STUDENTS 
\I/ 1/, 

wee man> top dlitlals and 

producers lemi Buckle, to Rn Omen 

• laugh, at Cal State LA.: LA. Schaal of-Music 

• hprriencr with all styles - All levels welcome 

• If uhelor of Mush. lazz Studies /( um Laurie) 

• Ihsipient al several Scholarships and Awards 

• 2., -Best Vocalist" Nominee. LA. Hoek Awards 

• Numerous moieren/rommerrial credits 

• Brig Alum- Songwriter 

• Sperializes in helping to bring our your own 

individual styles so you ran be the best "you." 

Kathryn Grinenr 

(323) 464-5840 

TE.571» 

Grime*. . 

Alien Iheeehoe 

Intensely bkable.." Bain Alagazine 

katleyn fee a beasitilid inire" 

IA weekly 

"Your lei, 

for Chicrarelli Ned (Pat Recetar..) 

"I hear stele a deem,' Katleyni helped 
give tee more confide, 

1.1,a student 

htt p://people. we.mediaorte.net/bigbones/kgrimm.htm 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
*An KROO artist w mgml producr sks trashy flashy 
pro gull Shrt hair a. Rock lo all 323-469-3459 
•Acousielec grit wntd for award winning fern tronid 
AAA band Recrdng ornmed 310-578-5174 
•Africn/Arner fern drtnr & quit woicl for band Must be 
ener-ff sessn work s 

:dn. corn 

GUITAR REPAIR 

d iirrAM%111 

4"1 111111111111 

GUARANTEED QUALITY 

REPAIR- BUILDING 

MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDABLE RAI t s 

VISA/MASTERCARD 

Zed 

8101 ORION AVE 521 • VAN NUYS, CA 91406 

PHONE/FAX (818)780-7191 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
•Alt band lkng to, 2nd mst inliPionnkrns Sdro 
Placebo Police Fast rock w slow rm:k We Iron in 
Pasadena area 626-288 5662 
.Alt pro band w label & studio sun for erfergtc god 
plyr w att 8. street edge Lk inport 310.371-0001 
.Alt supr rnerodc rock band w modern colorfl Imago 
CD. top producr amaing connex sks rhythm gui No 

VOCAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
51111 Ill the dark Ages? 

whiff 

ANNIE LEN liquNOX,wi BLACK CROWES, 
GLADYS KNIGHT, BON LOVI, L7 
Have e formes oilier thns Illelong swiss, 

TRAIN THE WAY YOU PERFORM 
LIVE SOUNDSTAGE - 24 Ir *Wee 

Free Consultation (thru 6/001 
BOARD CERTIFIED 

Ion Sinclair • EST 1958 LONDON SS Ph 18001 231-6135 or 18181623-7939 ° 
Websile ow* vocalhypnothetapy ton 

Don't Miss The Opportunity To Lear' From One 
Of The Top Vocalists In The Industry Today! 

"Stephanie Spruill has sung with thewho's who on 
the music business.... Julio Iglesias, Elton John, 
Aretha Franklin, Mariah Carey, Whitney Houston, 
Michael Jackson, Placido Domingo and Quincy Jones." 

• Artist Development 
Domestic 8. International 

• Learn proper warm-up and 
control exercises 

• Learn to sing any style 
desired from Bach to Rock 

S ( P813. Pop. Jazz. Rock & Gospel) 

• Learn Stage and Recording 
Studio Techniques 

• Specialty in foreign 
languages. ( Spanish) 

• Prepare for auditions or 
live performances 

• Techniques for lead or 
background singing 

STEPHANIE SPRUILL 
Private Classes Now Available!! 

Call: (626) 797-2429 or (818) 327-8852 Pgr. 
Website: www.SpruillHouseMusic.com • Email: Spruilhous@aol.com 

State-Of-The-Art 
Digital Recording Studio 

Incredible Special! 

$ 25/he e;t up 
Pro-Tools Mix Plus • Pro Control 

Apogee AD8000 • Tons of TDM Plug-ins 
Remixes • CD Mastering • Voice Overs 

For Booking Call Trina: (323) 467-6771 

OKING TO GEE' SI NED? 
SONGCONNECTIONS GETS 

SONGWRITERS, ARTISTS AND 
BANDS TO MAJOR RECORD LABELS, 
FILM AND TV MUSIC SUPERVISORS 

Connections with 

Arista, Sony Music, Virgin,  
Warner Chappell Publishing and more. 

Free info 800-500-1316 ex t. 3586 
www.songconnections.com 
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r MUSICIANS WANTED 
quit heros wegos pls. www.scaredolgirls.corn, 818-
386-5869. 
*Atmos gull wntd for band w/gigs bkd. Intl Verve. 
Dylan, Suede, Stones, Cath Wheel, Bowie. 562-590-
6970. 
•Audites for tour begnng in France. Voc & musicns 
ndd. Funky R&B. hiphop vibe. 310-281-8287. 
1E1525 tribute band Ikng for guit/voc - Ricki. & drmr. for 
pd gigs. Electra 323-525-0548, electralux77@aol.com 
*Band w/BlInk meets NYDolls snd nds rhythm gulf 
plyr. Ready to recrd. so call now! 818-225-0896. 
-Band w/studio, mgr & sponsor lkng for kick ass gait, 
Intl Nirvana. Foos. Creed etc. Srs only nd apply. Yanni 
818.990-1182. 
•BANGIN' JUNK sks gait w/LPaul snd & angwrIng 
obi. Into ACDC. Acr. Pussycat, NYDolls. Zep. 
Stones, Pans 714.572-8980. 
-Bass & deer skng queer/gay gull & voc in 20s for HR 
side proj. Wht Zombie meets Prodigy meets Kee. 
Squaremy 323-995-1956. 
•EILUES EXTENSION sks gait, bass, drmr for clubs. 
recrdng. Hllywd area. Exp only. 323-550-7121. 
-Blues singesngwer ouit/harp plyr inl In co-writng, 
sharing ideas w/pro rendd. xtremly talenld blues 
enthus gait or keybrdst for puss band connex. Wdlnd 
Hills. 818-340-8223. 
•Dynamc, strait ahead rock band headd by sexy. hot 
few wailer sks logethr. dedicatd lead gait. 818-872-
5965. 
•Electmc band 'keg for 'colic gait & brkfast porc. 415-
331-2544, eduviaxx @aol.com 
•Estab alt pop band sks cop gait. Melodc, atmos. Intl 
U2, REM, Sundays. Many. 310-226-8483 

Male Vocalist Wanted 

Signed alt/rock band seeks 

male singer age 21-28. 

Influence/image/sound: 

3rd Eye Blind, Goo Goo 
Dolls, Matchbox 20. 

Must be dedicated. 

310-442-0397 
dishrecs@power.net 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/31 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, ADAT 

XT's, 4801, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 1927 
Steinway, SSL Compression, 
Tube EQ's & Pre's, API EQ's, 
3 iso's, BIG room, studio 

bau:ton design, production 
services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

PRODUCER ANDY CAHAN 

(MUSICAL DIRECTOR FOR THE TURTLES) 

ANNOUNCES THE MAGIC OF 

PRO 
TOOLS 
FULL CD MASTERING & 

PACKAGING - REPLICATION 
CUSTOM PROGRAMMING 
WEBS! TES DEVELOPMENT 

PATIENTS include 

RINGO STARR - HARRY NILSSON 
JIMMY WEBB - ERIC CARMEN 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
oEstab Hllywd band nds Urk. menacng 2nd gun. Meg 
a must. Doors, STP, Floyd Srs only. 818-508-1203. 
•Estab HR band lkng for lead gun plyr. Srs mg only 818-769-
3006. 
•Fern god Mead capastly for all girl band 310-655-2736. 
.Fern rnusicn, 21. Sing to form all girl psychic. onprov, lam 
rcid, band in Sib Fla Softgardena@holmatcom 
*Fern, 25.engrisngwer Ikng to start R&R band, If you're 
tired of sittng arnd like I arn 8 are ready to go out & 
play, call me. Joanne 818-386-9241. 
.Funky, ass kickin blk chick singr sks gait lo complt 
band. Ghetto metal style Studio & gigs ready. Portishd 
meets Bizkit & Hendrix. Ya herd 323-550-5585. 
-GeR, Aero. Stones type band. formrly on maj label. 
nds quit. 323-782-4024. 
.Groove, funk, disco rhythm gait, able to sing bckup. 
For orig commercl dance/pop grp. Image & groove ori-
entd only 310-915-5353. 
-Gull ala GoGos,1352s. Blondie. Bowie ndd by few 
pop singesngwrtrigurt to form band collab, play live. 
recrd, Have recrdng gear. great vox. 323-650-0595. 
Gull ndd for avant garde rock band in vein ot 
Morphine, Primus, Mr Bungle. David 310-428-9136. 
•Gult ndd for pop/alt rock band. Label int. regret. 
SavageG, Sugar Ray. Gaps. David 310-859-1804. 
-Gull ndd. Into great sngwrtng, hooks. crealvty. Have 
open mindd. mgml. conuco. Ickout. Beck. Bowie, 
Moby, Blur, Chem Bros, Suprgrss. 323-933-7926. 
-Gull plyr wntd for gait orientd pwrpop band. Must 
sing bkgrnd. Chk out mp3 com/uncletom for music. 
Louie 818-891-3671. louie0206@yahoo.corn 
-Gull w/bckng voc abil weld for alt pop trio. We havev 
all the songs. you play them. Mark 323-266-6719. 
•Guit &diverse obits, pleasnt personally. For short fall 
tour. Some pay. Fern a.. 614-237-8143. 
*Gull wntd for band. Intl SIP. 3Eye, EVH. Ozzy. Pro 
musicns only. Mike 818-902-9879. 
*Gull weld for CO-GODS, highly treaty. Intl Filter. 
Helmet. Nirvana. Cure Lv msg 323-461-9592. 
-Gull wntd for formng rock, funk, blues band. Allmans, 
Sly. Funkdle LC Feat, Meters Gary 310-446.9642. 
-Gull wntd for industrl, techno music. Intl Manson, 
NIN. Lords/Acid. Image infl Munson, KISS. early Crue. 
Connex wiling to help us. Aaron 818-363-0003 
*Gull wntd for modern rock band w/gigs, 24 hr Ickout. 
24 Irk access. Nd updald suds. Style Foos, 3Eye, Lit 
Call mgmt. 818-366-2313. 

• Full Production CD's or Demos 

• Cusloin Programming & Arrangement 

• All Insirumentation 

• Big New Sounds, Non-Generic 

• Huge Mastering • EMI rWlrly Affditiuble 

In tune with your vision, -exceptioni (I 
sound quality & ser vice 

Mrjc C 

310 820 5781 

Pro Drummer 
Wanted 

for nationally touring major 
label band currently 

on the road. 
Style: Nirvana, Social 

Distortion. Offspring. foo 

fighters. AC/DC. 

Short hair. under 30. 

Looking for band member not 

hired gun or mercenary. 

Send photo, work history and 
tape/CD/video to: 

P.O. Box 5807, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
-Galt wntd tor ong hvy roclumetal band. 70s. early 
805 pwrcore. Team plyrs only. Must be srs. 323-966-
7240. 
*Gull weld, 18-25, for new band witem singr. Music 
No Doubt meets MXPX. Must have transpo. dedicate, 
live in LA area. Mark 323-732-6764, thewresthng. 
punkeaol.com 
*Gull weld. GOLDSPOT, rock/pop w/Indran intl. 
Releasd album 11/99. Mgmt deal pendng. Fixtr in LA 
clubs: Gig, Martini. Intl Radiohd, U2. 310-829-6376. 
goldspol@ goldspol.net 
*Gull wntd. Pro sit. Intl FFactry. Slipknot, Pantera, 
Machn Hd, Manson. CChambr etc. Pis have tape/pin. 
Lkng for great live perfrmr. Drno 323-876-5653. 
•Hvy down tuned gull, not afraid to xpermnt or elec. 
trnc drums. Industrl death metal meets hrdcore techno. 
Flakes die. Sml label deal. Jeremy 310.216-0383, 
olsap@earthlink.net 
*Ivy rock band nds new rhythm guit. Own equip & 
Canso° a must! Must be prepared to conquer world. 
Rick 800-709-3548, Triston 310-837-4426. 
•KROO type band 'keg for rhythm quit plyr. Xlnt cou. 
tau, demo tape, gig ready. Lv msg 818-517-8915. 
•Lakelnd/Auburndl FL. Few or male quit wntd! Alt 
rock style. Must be able to travel & no drugs. Kenya 
863-965-4686. 
*Lead gull w/solid bckng vocs ndd by giggng classc 
rock cover band. Pro arts only. No flakes, drugs. egos. 
CaptManyhands@excite.com 
•Lead gull wntd for modern RnR band. Intl Stones. 
GnR, Ramones, ACDC. Rock image a must. 818-753-
8647. 
-Lead gull wntd. Hoy rock band into Magnet. 
FuManchu. Nebula, Hellacoptrs, Stooges. Analog 
equip a must. 760-531-7173, moonzero2eyahoo.com 
*Live electrnca. Versatl. treaty gait ndd for fresh. 
positv, upbeat dance proj. Intl big beat, house. funk. 
Shaun 310-214-9052. 
•Lkng for drmr, gait & keybrd plyr. Wild Flower. 310-
836-5106. 
•Lkng for gist . 20.35. wiling to do somethng dill 
w/bass. drums. violin. Lkng at punk. hrd, sthrn rock. 
Larry 414-764-0410, Igard@perfect-product.com 
*Mal solo artist proj audilng. Ready to egn w/maj 
label, recrd CD. Nd pro musmns. Mai producrs. Nd 
drmr. guit, bass, lem bckup cots. u2lerran@aol.com 
-Pop star quit plyr ndd for smart melodc ReR band. 
Intl Byrds. Bad Fingr. DSyndrcate. Big Star, Choc 
Watchbnd, Jack 323-969-4945. 
-Pop/rock band showcsng tor A&R. sks lead gait w/fx 
& bass plyr Srs plyrs only. Oasis meets Everck 
w/some Foos. DC10 323-969-4989 
*Pro gull weld to form leg hair HIlywd ReR band. Must 
want to be suprstar. Richie 323-851-2744. 
*Rhythm gull weld for co.writng in cover/orig band. 
Vocs a,. Nat 661.799-3804. 
*Rhythm. teat, wntd for all band. Radiohd. SRoses. 
Foos, Weezer. Verve. Must have gear & image in 
place. under 30. 818-760-3252, lez808@earthlink.net 
•Rel band w/2 quits. drums & lem singr. keg for bass 
plyr headd for stardm. GnR. Stones. Petty style. Brad 
818-705-8064. 
-SavageG style singr/sngwrIr sks quit able to play 
atoas rhythm 8/Or elec lead on ong songs for live 
gigs, Vaughn 800-337-8475. vmouton@earthlink.net 
*Slew sks few gurt for band. Srs inq only. Dwayne 
323-755-2788. 

HOT DEMOS 
Best Service • Low Rates 
KILLER VOCALS! 

All Styles' 

starting at $ 49/& Up 
Complete 

Phone or Fax: (71 4) 842- 1 81 3 

artlifemusic@aol.com 

SANITY SOUND 
Yamaha 02R Digital Console 

32-Trk ADAT 
ProTools LE 

Tube Outboard Gear 
2 Iso's plus Tracking Room 

Instruments and Amps 
Available 

(818) 972-2497 

-= 

SPIPoNg:e7R,NEINsA 
(Professional Sound Systems, Lighting, Amplifien, 

DJ. Equipment, Korooke, Drums & More!) 

L.A. - (818) 609-9706 
0.C. - (714) 895-4466 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
•Singriangwrtr sks gui t for poprock band. Great 
songs great demo Intl Inc! CCrows, Toad. Guns. 
Darren 310-208-0136. 
•Singeringwrtr wimgmt & connex nds musens to 
complt orig proj. Get to showcs as soon as ready 
Doors meets STP. sprider rockelOyahoo.com 
*Unique tern vociiyricst sks talentd gr.@ plyr to 
form/join Pen band. Many infl R&B. classc rock, folk. 
Demo aval 818-754-2430. 
-Very hot surf band 'keg for add' guit to compll classc 
2 gait surf snd. Mark 661-298-1067. 
boneshark earlhlink net 
*Weld: exp real rock gurt for global dominate thru 
music. Intl Sabbath, UFO. Megadeth, Panlera. 
Paul/Apocalypse Prig. 310-208-0220. mm 202. 
•Vintd: gull to complt 4pc orig groove orientd band 
w/diverse slammin songs. Must be strong lead/rhythm 
plyr. All styles www konogorreoom. Mike 323-259. 
8287 

24. BASSIST WANTED 
-41 allstar ban(' • shows 8 recrd-
ng, sks pro bass in 2,n, .r, STR. 
Pumpkins, Oasis. Nirvana, Beatles. 818-755-8537. 
• Hllywd band nds new soulfl. groovng bass for hoy. 
melodc ReR band. Doors meets STP. Have atty, label 
int. 818-785-5095. 
*5 string bass wntd. In/pockt, team plyr, tasty, melodc, 
once, Intl Alanis, Sheryl, Fiona, Sarah. Have odie 
deal, pros only. 714-998-3783. 
•A band called ZALLEN nds membrs. Listen to musc 
www.mp3.com/zallen. Beatles. Bowle, Rachohd intl. 
Zallen777@aoloorn 
*Ay (ROO artist w/mgml. producr sks pro bass. Pick, 
bkgrnds & cool shrt hair lk ac. No SS. Rock to alt. 323-
469-3459. 
•ACDC, Stones type band. formrly on Geffen. nds 
bass. 818-377-4518. 
*All orlg hvy rock band sks cool bass, vocs au. We 
have gigs & CDs. Style incl Zep, Cult, STP. 323-644-
9049. 323-962-0824. 
*Alt band 'keg lor lem bass. Intl Pumpkins. Sdre, 
Placebo, Police Fast rock w/slow rock. We live In 
Pasadena area. 626-288.5662. 
*ASKING ALICE Dreg for bass plyr. Intl GnR. Stones, 
ACDC, Cult. Pete 213-389-8685. 
*Audible for tour begnng in France. Voc & muecns 
ndd. Funky R&B, hiphop vibe. 310-281-8287. 
-Band w/CD Ikeg for bass plyr & drmr. Music is raw 
RnP Intl GnR. Stones, TRex, Beatles. Damon 323-
851-3221. 
*Bass ala GoGos. B52s, Blondie, Bowre ndrl by fem 
pop singr/sngweriguit to form band. collab, play live. 
recrd. Have recrdng gear, great vox. 323-650-0595. 
•Bass ndd for all ong rock proj. Pro-ism, dedicatn cre-
atvty a must. rekageaudio@aoloom 
-Bass ndd for band. Intl STP. 3Eye. Sabbath, EVH. 
Pro musicns only Mike 818-902-9879. 
-Bass ndd tor pop/alt rock band. Label int, mgmt. 
SavageG. Sugar Ray, Goos, David 310-859-1804. 
*Bass mid to complt band. Stork, Pretendrs. 
Sndgardn, BRaitt, PTosh. Divinyls, Nico. NHagen, Zep. 
Beatles. PFurs, CTrick. Bauhaus, Many, Midnite Out, 
Blondre. Zoey 323-851.6350. 
-Bass ndd to help form lounge rock band w/qual orig 
matrl. Talent & commit req. 818-762-1748. 
*Bass 'Md. Into great sngwrIng. hooks. creatvly. Have 
open mindd. mgml, conuco, Ickoul. Beek Bowie, 
Moby. Blur, Chem Bros, Suprgrss 323-933-7926. 
*Bass plyr ndd for formng band. Sham 69. Cockney 
Rejes. 999. Chain/Strength. Gears, SWeasel, Bib 
Flagg. Descend's. UnitrmC. 323-860-8833. 
-Bass plyr wntd for atoas rock proj. Intl incl Goos. 
Cornell, Matthews. Pro Mg only. Enc 323-876-0380. 
-Bass plyr wntd for all rock band. We have own studio 
& best songs. Intl music plyd on (ROO. If you're srs & 
dedicatd cart Roz 818-589-0784, 
*Bass plyr weld for band wigigs bird. Intl Verve. Dylan, 
Suede, Stones, Cath Wheel, Bowie. 562.590-6970. 
-Bass plyr wntd Ion melodc rock band. Mai connex. 
mgmt. Pros only. 818.623-6500, 
wwwmp3.com/jasonebs 
-Bass plyr. 21-29, mkt asao Intl Rage, Limp. 311 
Korn. We practc is Vly. 213-842-0542. 
MusmMike@aol.com 
-Bass plyr. Short fall tour. Some pay. Abil to be tunt. 
sense of humor. Fern a+ not nec. Asap. 614-237-

É 
PRO-TOOLS DIGITRL RECORD1116 STUDIO 

*Pro-Tools Mix Plus w/all plug-ins 

*Fully automated 16/24 bit recording 

*Calibrated !lye tracking 8, iso-room 

*Top quality mic -pre's 8, compressors 

*Great atmosphere- 1 mile from beach 

Tracking, editing, mixing mastering for 
any project...demo, record, film or Tilt 

310-822-1012 
$40.00 per hour - Flat rates available 
Viet our moose» art umemelberereconft.reom 

BASSIST 
WANTED 
young ( 21-35) Bass Player needed for sigaed 
touring band, need quick study for immediate 

gigs, must have pro gear, good look, good 
attitude, good vocals are a must, We offer 

steady work decent pay, good management, 
solid players, good fan hose. 

If you are interested, please call 
MELROSE & ASSOCIATES 

(505) 341-2539 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 
8143. 
.Bass w/great groove Intl by Jones, Ridley, Reddng, 
Cox. Schachr. Burrell, wntd by HR band Rock plyrs 
yes funk plyrs no 310-455-3578. 
*Bass who loves music & people & plyng wntd. Lv 
msg 310-288-6610. 
*Bass wntd for cool. fun RnR band. Intl 0Synclict. 
Choc Watch. CTrick, 70s & early Stones. Lennon, Jock 
323-465-8522. 
•Bass weld for formng rock, funk, blues band. 
AIIrrans, Sly. Funkdlc, Lt1 Feat. Meters. Gary 310-446-
9642 
*Bass wntd for funky sexy. guff, girl alt, rock band 
w/gigs. connex, CD, ambiln! RHCP. DiFranco, Zep. 
You re funky team plyr. Hear music 
wwwalihandal.com. 213-538-5935 
-Bass wntd for hook rock quartet &label int, Ickout, 
gigs & followng.TRex, Teen Fan, GuidedNoxes, 
SDavIs Jr. 323-860-9952. 
-Bass wntd. 18-25, for new band w/fern sings Music 
No Doubt meets MXPX. Must have transpo, dedicatn, 
live in LA area. Mark 323-732-6764, thewrestling-
pun k aol corn 
-Bass wntd. HR & blues rock covers. Must sing. We 
have gigs. Pros only 562-806-2045 
-Bass weld. Intl Janes. Curve, Bloody Val. Cure. Tool, 
Zer. Floyd. Hendrix. Slowdive, crnb/jungle. Spintlzd 
etc Agi 800-474-2954. dbeleven@hotrnail.com 
-Bass weld New grp wicatchy songs ala Blink. Clash. 

nds you now 818-225-0896. 
*Bass, 25-35, wntd for blues pwr trio Shld have chops. 
command of blues. gear & transpo. We have tunes 
oric.standrds. rehrsl spc & chops. 818-781-7838. 
-Bass/nec ndd. Intl Kyuss. Devo, Helmet, B52s. 
Melvins. Cars, Runaways. Dave 818-766-3091. 
•BLACK ANGEL. Stones type LA band w/CD, video & 
rec-d label wit, wants perm bass plyr for mal stardm 
only JC 805-969-1243. 
•Blues/rock band in vein of Zep. Hendrix skng bass 
plyr w/gd equip. We have financl bckng. 2 albums. 
tou.nq You have gd equip. transpo. Judge 213-968-
0964. 
-Chicago voe. gull, drmr sk bass for hi energy HR 
band. GO lk. att. stage presnc. Srs rock done rite 
Crue. Godsmck. Bcherry. 20-27. 818-231-8511. 
-Cool 4 string bass w/groove, great time & pro ail, for 
alt pop/rock KROO type band w/great songs, hip 
image. 323-666-1744. 323-664.3411. 
•Curr giggng KROO style alt band wdons of drk, 
sophist songs sks total merc w/enuf vision, intuitn to 
detect potent! bonanza. Rick 323469-6748. 
*David, 25, pro singrisngwrtr nds plyrs All ong music • 
pop. Not lkng for other sngwrtrs. Nd drums, bass. key. 
brds. gut 323-634-0995. 
*Dolls, Faces type band on indep label, nds bass plyr. 
323-782-5505. 
<trier wntd to back progreso instrurn gait on upcom-
ng solo album. Nd exp. gd groove &att. tranpo. Intl 
Samar,. Liquid Tensn. Pro only, 714-952-8986. 
-Eclipse Peening artist DISARRAY sks motivatd HM 
bass for tourng & recrdng. Sepultura, Crowbar. Mtica 
style. Must relocate to NashvIl area. 
scarred66@aol.com 
-Eventl workng blues band sks bass Must have blues 
cop Intl Jamersn. °Gun, Oakley. Band membrs only. 
no casuals, sub plyrs pls. Nathan 818-243-2696. 
•Exp bass for Hllywd based proj. Recrdng 2nd album. 
some pay. Intl Beatles. Bowie. U2, Radlohd, Bob 310-
880-8706. 800-431-2500 04310. 
•Exp bass plyr w/own transpo & equip. Hoy band ala 
Tool. Helmet. Have Ickout in Sth Bay area. Wilmington. 
CA Open mindd ndd. Reuben 562.404.0271, chicken. 
he•d66 Ujuno.com 
•Fem bass plyr for all girl band. 310-655-2736. 
•Fem bass wntd for gem DMatthews meets Sting 
bald. Advancd intermed pref Van Nuys rehrsl. 
cruzytrelso hotmaitcom 
•Fem n,usicn. 21 lkng to form all girl psychdlc, 
unarov, jam rock band in Sth Fla. Softgarderuaehot. 
ma/.corn 
•Fem singr sngwrtr Ikng for dynamo bass. Music is 
rock vedrk A. moody vibe. No flakes pls. Elizabeth 661-
253-1653 
*Funky. ass @skin blk chick singr sks bass to complt 
band. Ghetto metal style Studio & gigs ready Portishd 
meets BOO & Hendrix. Ya herd 323-550-5585. 
-Groove orientd bass wntd by talentd solo artist for 
HI1 band w/great meld, xInt plyrs. For recrdng & gigs. 
Rock plyrs only 310455.2597. 

ti (It. I. UN 

ri4.010 

HOLLUND MUSIC MOS. 
650 - I.000 bulk COS w/7 colors on disc. Film inc 

S950 - 1.000 Packaged w/2 colors on disc film iric 

lyou supply inserts) 

S 470 - I 000 Complete w/2 colors on disc film S Printing 

Affordable [Lundy CO. Cassettes, Vinyl 5 Video 

(323) 993-1933 

, Get Closer, 
to a Deal 

Major Label Producer with 1 
world class 24-Track Studio I 

3 now seeking talented I 
I up and coming Singers, I 

Songwriters and Bands to 
I produce. Serious Only! 

(310) 455-2450 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
•Guitisingr sling sass & drmr wMay jobs to torm 
Gesso rock cover band for fun & gigs in Sth Beene 
Bch. 562-856-3398. 
•Hrd & hey pure rock ala AGOG. 7dust. Milos. 
Worldwide affn & signd to producto deal. In/pockt pros 
only 818-845-5275. 
*JOHN CHRIST. ex- Danzig. wants lead voc/bass for 
giggng band. Must sing lead. Send bio/CD: Tang 
Records, POBox 2713. Sta Clarita, CA 91386. 800-
222-6000 54115252. 
-LakelndfAuburndl FL Few or male bass wntd' All 
rock style. Must be able to travel & no drugs. Karisa 
863-965-4686 
-Live electrnea sorid, groove bass req for posits, 
upbeat dance proj. Intl big beat, house, funk. Shaun 
310-214-9052 
•Lkng for exp bass for guar gigs to play 
w/Eng/Hebrew pop/rock grp. Intl BJoel, Chicago. 
PCollms, David 310-248-2870. 
*Mal solo arbst proj audrtng. Ready to sign w/mai 
label, recrd CD. Nd pro musicns. Ma) producrs. Nd 
drmr, gull, bass, fem bckup vocs. u2terrari@aol.com 
*Mature, dedleatd, hrd. hoy 8, aggress bass w/groove 
& image. Static X. Zombie. Sabbath. FFactry. Pwrman. 
Grip Inc, Tool. Ultraspnk. Prong, Filter. 323-878-0900 
•Melode, fast learnng bass plyr ndd for band of 2 
guits. lem lead singr & drmr. 20v songs to learn for 
upcomng gigs Markus 562-401-0993. 
*Michael Manring! Guff Ikng to collab w/bass virtuoso. 
Must love Windham Hill artists. Origs & recyclbls. 
Adam ertckos@aol.com 
.New Minos rock band sks perm creatv. motivatd 
bass & drmr. 18-25 only. Intl HR, new wave, punk. 
world, funk. tribal. Mike 626-339-6120. 
•New yng blues/rock artist from Austin, TX sks pro 
rhythm sectn to recrd & perfrm origs. Pros only. Kenny 
661-254-2698 
*Pop punk singr nds bass plyr to complt band w/fin-
ishd CD & label int. Srs only reply. Jonathan 323-333-
6696. 
•Pop/roek band showcsng for A&R, sks bass plyr & 
lead gull w/fx. Srs plyrs only. Oasis meets Everclr 
w/some Foos. DC10 323-969-4989. 
•RnR band that's going somewhr nds solid bass plyr 
that grooves Have CD. gigs. prospek. Intl Stones. 
Beatles, Zep, Who etc. Brandon 213-486-4511, bran-
dosarah@cs.com 
•Rock bass w/great groove wntd by HR band w/xInt 
matrl, plyrs. soc. mgmt. ma j connes. Pd gigs & recrd-
ng. 818-715-9757. 
.Singr & gull plyr skng bass plyr & drmr for hvy, all 
music Intl Sndgardn, Tool. Have private studio. Gabriel 
626-307-8604. 
.Singrisngwrtr sks bass for pop/rock band. Great 
songs, great demo. Intl incl CCrows. Toad, Goos. 
Darren 310-208-0136. 
•SIngrfsnevrtr w/mgmt & connes nds musicns to 
complt ong proj. Get to showcs as soon as ready. 
Doors meets STP. sprider .. rockelOyahoo.com 
•Skng bass plyr wrist tone, slamrnin lines. motivatn, 
dedicatn. We: funky. hoy rhythm & groove. Intl RHCP. 
Sublime, SCoughng. Mike 323-871-2294. 
slackmf@yahoo.com 
•Snevrtr. Ska. punkish, on/rocks w/dash of jazz & 
garnishd w/some house. Nd bass, drums, keys etc 
Todd 562-493-8268. 
•Spansh rock band sks bass plyr w/technq. reliable & 

LIFE Studios 
Maximum Quality - Great Rates 

Masters - Demos 
Drum room - Large control room 
Top Sound - Top Engineers 

24 trk Adat xt20 - Mackie 32-8-2 
20% Off Your First Booking 

"The coolest studio in Hollywood" 
323-960-3364 

Justus RecordiQg 
$25.00 per bour! 

Fully automated 24 bit Recording. 

16 Aoalog / 48 Digital Tracks 

Includes CD Master 

MP3's available 

Drum Rooro br 2 ISO Rooms tCell for more Mformation 
(818) 249-2273>c> 

THE ART OF NOISE 

24-48 IRK 
• Fully Automated / Total Recall • 

• Tube Mic Pre's • 
• Live Tracking & ISO-Room's • 

• Great Atmosphere • 
• CD One-Off's • 

• Packages Available • 

$32 Per hour 

323-874-2447 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
w sense ot music Hilywd area Spairsh spkr By 562-
407-7362, dial 7e aller phone 4 
seekinguitaristOyahoo.com 
*SPIRIT TREE Ikng for bass plyr. Fern lead pop singr 
For recrdng & perfrmng in local clubs 323467-5901 
Wersati bass ndd for estab multi groove band w/huge 
followng. label int. mgmt & atty. Dedicatn a must! Srs 
plyrs only. 818-846-4210. 
•Wntd: asp real rock bass for global dominatn thru 
music. Intl Sabbath. UFO, Megadeth, Pantera. 
Paul/Apocalypse Proj. 310-208-0220. rm 202. 
•Wntd: open ironed & unique bass plyr for innovaN 
Celtic-Shaman rock act that opens new music hori-
zons. Call it you're not scared. Arthur 323462-5534 

25. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
•Fem cellIst w/bckng socs for July 4th gig. 2 or 3 
rehrslewk. Some pay Michele 310.312-0662. 

26. KEYBOARDIST WANTED 
-Are you into mellotrn, optigan & other vintg textrs 
creatng your own runng thru fo etc? Do you like really 
gd songs? Trip 213-482-8869. 
-BACK ALLEY skng piano &/or Hammnd B3 plyr for 
CD. 213-360-2450. 
-Band skng sample tech/progrmr/DJ to create textrs, 
loops & noise for rockin psychdlc electrnca. Incubus. 
Massy. Photek, Baxter. Tool. Janes. 310-575-9857, 
sell @ earthlink.net 
*Bass & drums Ikng for keybrdst. Jazz, funk, fusion 
proj w/financl bckng. Scott 323.573-2007. 
•Blue Eclipse Prod sks keybrdst for ong modern rock 
band. Nds gd lk, under 31. In LA & OC area 949-786-
0156. 
*Blues singrisngwrtr gait/harp plyr jot in co-writng. 
sharing ideas w/pro mindd, xtremly talentd blues 
enthus guff or keybrdst for poss band connex. Wdlnd 
Hills. 818-340-8223. 
•Bluesfroek band sks keybrdst. Must have equip & 
exp. We rehrse in Manhattn. Joe 914-928-7109, joey-
pol@frontiernet net 
-Bon Joel tribute sks keybrdstffockup voc. Must have 
gd stage presnc. Paul 626-332-0405. 
•Creatv Kurzweil &/or Logic tech ndd. SS. Jane 323-
935-1101. 
•David, 25, pro singr/sngwrtr nds plyrs. All ong music - 
pop, Not lkng for other sngedirs. NO drums, bass, key-
brds. quit 323-634-0995. 
•Estab Mt pop band sks sup keybrdst. Melodc. atmos. 
Intl Cure, Depeche. U2. REM. 310-226-8483. 
•F/T positn avail for keybrdst, 18-34, salary to 25k. 30 
days vacatn, health banes. college loan repaymnt 
USAF Heartland of America Band. 402-294-6046, 
band.aud@offuttatmil 
*fern keybrdst 8/or gad ndd for complt, curr tourng 
cover/orig band. Must be visually attractvv. entertaing 
& energtc. Vous av 818-754-1497. 
*Jazz gull sks keybrdst. Bebop, progrsv. modern. 
Have drmrs & standup bass plyrs in line. Fun & creatv 
proj. No pressure, no priority Richard 818-508-1462 
-Keybriist ndd by new jam band w/inodern rock 
grooves & strong harmnys. Rehrse 2xwk in LA area. 
Recrdng CD this surnmr. 323-462-2600. 

Pro-Tools 24 Bit Mix Plus 
Recording/Mastering/CDR's 
Talented and Creative Staff State of 
the art gear Cool Comfortable Vibe 
Three Hours free with the first eight hours booked. 

$35,,„. op 
[818/ 766-5405 

1L5-1 
Music Soluble Solutions  
Complete CD Master Productions 

Pro Musician/Composer/Engineer at your disposal 
Top quality instruments huge sample library loops 
c§.e. Music set to lyrics *Hot tray available 

'too 72 track digital *hard disc O analog mix 
tee Lira Bands - Singers - Miters - Rappers - film 

Comfortable Eiwironment/Competitive Rates 
Make your GREAT MUSIC at a GREAT DEAL 

Contact: Neal 323-644-0554 a  

Wevnealepeebell.net 

L.A. Selection, Inc. 

Digital Recording Studio 

• Studio - Pro Tools Mix Plus 64 tracks. 
ADAT XT 32 tracks. 

• Production Services - Midi Production, 
Tracking. Mixing. Mastering. Composing 

and arrangements for recording. 
commercials. film or TV 

(310) 787-7726 
Great Southbay Location 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Keybrdst ndd for avant garde rock band in vein of 
Morphine. Primus, Mr Bungle. David 310-428-9136. 
•Keybrdst ndd for ong proj. Intl Cradle, EMP 818-985-
8942 
•Keybrdst ndd tom encoupgd, for pop/alt rock band 
Label int. mgmt. SavageG, Sugar Ray, Coos. David 
310-859-1804 
•Keybrdst wfsamplr for few front band Top 'bent 
label showccs. LA gigs. Be pro, no egos. Intl Bjork, 
Bet*, Cars. Cure, Siouirsie, Catatonia, Blondie. 323-
874-4138 
•Keybrdst wisampIrs, midi & producto skills a must, 
ndd for alt rap grp. PerIrmng thru out Calif w/recrd co 
int. Nd you now. 626.798-0053. 
•Keybrdst wntd for funk. fusion trio ala 
Return/Forever 2000 mistaluv@junocorn 
•Keybrdst wntd for industd, goth synth. Tribal drums . 
classcl & world instrums, electrnca maso. For singffsng-
wdr w/rnatd. No alcohols, drug use. 323-957-2109 
•Keybrdst wntd for rnelodc rock band. Mai corneo. 
mgmt. Pros only. 818-623-6500. 
vnvw.mp3.corri/jasonebs. 
*Keys ndd to complt band. Bjork, Pretendrs. 
Sndgardn, BRaitt. PTosh. Divinyls, Nico. NHagen. Zep. 
Beatles, PFurs. CTrick. Bauhaus, Mazzy, Midnite 
Blondie. Zoey 323-851-6350. 
*Live electrnca. Keys/progrmr wntd for live dance 
prop. Upbeat, posits vibe Intl big beat, house, funk. 
Dedicatn & drive essentl Shaun 310-214-9052. 
•Lkng for drmr. gait & keybrd plyr. Wild Flower. 310-
836-5106. 
•Progrmr/noise tech/keybrds wntd for hoy rock band 
w/great tunes. Chem Bros & Prodigy meets RZombie 
& StateX. Jeff 818-509-1974. 
•RnR cover band w/pyng gigs. Dan 818-662-7005. 
•SavageG style singr/sngwrtr sks keybrdst to progrm 
& perfrm ong song arranges tor live gigs. Loops 
samples a. Vaughn 800-337-8475, vmouton@earth-
link.net 
•Singr sks fern trumptr, fem sax for band Srs mg only. 
Dwayne 323.755-2788. 
•Snevrtr. Sb., punkish, on/rocks w/dash of jazz 8 
garnishd w/some house. Nd bass, drums, keys etc. 
Todd 562-493-8268. 
•SPANKED, curr giggng band w/mgrnt, nds keybrdst 
for fern frontd RnR. blues band. Devon 323-664-1583. 
-Stones type LA band w/CD. video & recrd label mt. 
wants perm keybrd plyr for mal stardm only JC 805-
969-1243. 
.THETGM BAND, That Good Music, nds keybrd plyr. 
Reggae, funk, pop. univ music. Omar/AI 323-735-
7109. 

( I d gf C f ( II( 

Fem RD BANDS! 
t7tileet7 '.- MUSICIANS! 

Looking for the right group or 
player? Call America's original 

national referral: PMR! 

612-825-6848 
Professional Musicians Refeiral 

• 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24Trk 
Analog 

16Trk 1/2" 
Analog 

New! 
24 Bit Pro Tools 
Mix Plus! 
Extremely Cool Vibe 

Rates Too Low To Print!!! 
213.680-8733 

www.bigscoryfree.com 

f;)41;re 
•I 

RECORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG + DIGITAL 

Moving Fader Automation 
Iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboard Gear .100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24-HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., .11111E 21, 2000 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
.4Arntd, bib male keybrdst or ROB cover show band 
Ndd for gig in Japan staring Aug Must be under 35. 
qd Ikng play great glamslain musician org 
.Xotic R8B soul artist w album 8 pro band sks key-
brdst for gigs 8 st rows Must be ded.ald & rehrse 
Tues ro SF1/ 818-832-8705 

27. DRUMMERS/PERCS. 
• commitd dom VJy ttudro b rehrsJs 
gigs will lour Must not play hoy 98 7 passiont sod 
Beatles. PCole. Fiona. Michelle 310-785.7284 
sA band called ZALLEN nds membru Listen to music 
www nip3 corn-zallen Beatles Bowie Radmhd inft 
Zaken777 aol.corn 
•AAA pwrgrace drmr for HR/pop grp showcsng 151 
CD Bonham meets Copelnd to write PJarn meets 
Ezra Creamy dove commit 818.848-1262 
sAcous rock band sks drrnr for upcoming shows Must 
be versall passim-It sis rnindd. Intl Beatles. Matthews. 
Zep Mike 310-287-1768 
sAcous rock pro' wlern vox sks crazy perc,drmr 
w ong beats. sods Collab 8 pedrmn rite away Plyng 
orgs. ready for percrwild plyr VM/Pgr 213-206.3539 
•AfrIcn/Amer tom drrnr 0 gull wntd for band Must be 
energtc 8. avail for kessn work 8 gigs 

61 IC 
: 64 track hard disk rec system. 

: DBX 586 tube pre-amp w/24 

bit digital interface. 

: Analog & digital processors. 

: Pro mies. 
: ISO booth. 

: Digital vocal pitch correction. 

: Remixing. 
: Mastering to CD & DAT. 
: Multi media graphics. 

: Digital video editing 
: Vast sound library. 

: Roland JP- 800t) 

: Gigasampler. $25 hr 
: Reality. 
: Rebirth. 

(213) 380-0958 
With music it ism t where you go a r. who 

does it for you that makes the differe,,,t 
Even with the right equipment. few know 
how to get that pro sound.! 

41121131> 
akinediaaeanthlink.net 

Pro Engineer/ Producer with 
over 13 years experience and 

major label credits. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
tameka_grace e yahoo corn 
sAll ong hvy rock band sks coot drmr We have gigs 8 
CDs Style mcl Zep Cult SIP 323-644-9049. 323. 
962-0824 
sAlt pop band on indic label wargml studio, nds pro 
drrnr wChops 8 feel, passion, grooves. vocsa loll 

non& Sarah 714-998-3783 
*Alt supr rnelodc rock band w•modern. colorf I mage. 
CD, top product arnamg corm. sks flashy drmr 
dying to make it www scaredofgirls.corn. 818-386,-
5869 
'Artist Ilmg for don, My style is Matthews crosd 
w/NIN. Have CD, bkng tall tour 818-353-1973. 
info eiodywhdeside,coin 
*Ass kickin HM miry blues ala JCash meets Mtica 
30. semi pro prof Scotty 310-670-5673 
'Band w/CD lkng for bass plyr & drmr Music is raw 
RnR Intl GnR. Stones. TRes. Beatles Damon 323-
851-3221 
*Band w/fem voc Ikng for droll lo cornpll prol 
DectIcatd 8 pro a must Intl Live. CCrows. Wallflwrs 
Paul 818-848-0428 
'Band w/xInt fern sIngr skng drrnr for live & recrdng 
w.goal of mord deal tut CD done. staring 2nd Betwn 
Kravitz & Alarms. Wade 310-827-8737. 
'CO-GODS Ping for creatv don, Intl Filter. Helmet, 
Nirvana. Must be responsbl 323-461-9592. 
*Cool drmr w.groove 8 great time eiep wloops. click. 
wntd for pro alt pop, rock KROO type band vegreal 
songs. hip Image 323-666-1744. 323-664-3411 
'David. 25. pro singr sngwrtr nds plyrs All ong music - 
pop Not Ikng for other sngwrtrs Nd drums bass, key. 
bids. gull 323.634-01395 
•Drmr for fern frontd band Funky hiphop drums lor 
altpop lop mgml label showccs LA gigs Pro no 
egos Ink Elimk Beck Cars. Cure 323-874.4138 
"Drinr ndd by voc 8 gut. Sfill Lk Coy Dolls. Conflict, 
Discharge . Business. Misfits. Ramones Sued' Bad 
Irlig Adolescnts Anglc Upstrts 323-957.4941 
•Drmr ndd by WOMB Visceral modern band w awe-
orne recrd & WarnrChappl deal Play wicirck 8 sam-
ples Travis meets Janes 310.479-2885 
•Drmr ndd for all ong rock pro] Pro- son dedicatn ore-
:ivty a must rekageaudo ,4 aon corn 
•Drmr odd tor pro band Modern rock style Have CD 

,r-ry gd uocomno gros ply', ',surd bands No 

Music Studio 
Converted 
House 

in a commercial west 
side location with stove 
& bathroom no live in. 

Great Mar/Vista Venice Location 

$800 per. month 
(310) 391-9678 

UNIVERSAL MASTERING STUDIOS 

Formerly known as MCA Muse Media Studios 

IMPIES 
STILL AS LOW AS $3.50 

OUR Snail IILASTERING PAM INCLUDE Ma OW'S. 
24 Id See SaWins Ilasierieq Wing • hdy frand Rom 122•••111 

Too Alasferirei node' 

"„7 (818) 777-9200 • (818) 777-9235 
' World elm, Me* • Moore re fartle 

. 141 larLersleln MY In the Mlle. ike,m 24 Mao, WI Sumo/ Pubes 

STUDIOK (562) 439-4428 
Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) • Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

**$20 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

Tci$30** • Full outboard gear 
(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) Lexicon. DBX, Alesis, TL Audio 

Live & MIDI facility 
• Tube mic pre-amps 
• Tape mastering/editing 

24 HR ACCESS • FREE consultation 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
•Drmr ndd for recrdng, but Id love to have you as 
bandrnate Style Pixies Nirvana. Breedrs Beatles 
Smiths Jaye 323-650-6175 
•Drmr ndd 'mined for myslIcl death metal band OC 
area Equip & transpo a must Intl AtiGates. Orb Tranglly 
Disectn Cradlefrith Nick 714-639-6976 
•Drmr ndd to complt 4pc band w punk metal & pvvrpop 
nfl Prstols. Danzsq. Ramones Ryan 323-845-0253. 
•Drrnr ndd Ink Sludge. Doom death. hrdcore. WLA/St11 
Bay area Sense of humor ax No an, Ryan 310-965-5242 
•Drrnr w/knowldg of sign Lang or wrkng w deaf wntd to 
instruct Lu rnsg 310-289.7114, wbkellyg e rlaol corn 
•Cirmr w/pwrfl. agrresv style vend by talentd solo arkst 
vheInt matd for HR bckng band Recrdng & perfrmnc. 
HRers only 818-715-9757 
•Orrnr w/sleady & simple tastes for stort fall tour Fern an 
Some pay Asap 614-237-8143. 
•Orrnr wntd by estab LA band Intl old schl. Damned. 
Buzzd, Misfits Lords No racists or homophobes Shows 
bird tour in Fall Dry 323-465-7030 
•Drynr vmtd for band Intl STP. 3Eye. EVH, Ozzy. Pro 
muscos only Mike 818-902-9879 
.13yrnr wntd for dedeatd & °stab HR band 18-22. Main Inn 
Incritxis Dettones 8 Tool Jeremy 818.707-2405 
•Drrnr wntd for formng rock, funk blues band Allmans. Sly, 
Funkdic. Lt1 Feat. Meters Gary 310-446-9642 
•Drmr wntd for funk fusion too ala Returnforever 2CCO 
mistaluvw kno corn 
e mu wntd for funky. sexy, gull, girl al, rock band wiggs. 
connes CD. arnban RHCP. DiFranco Zed You're funky 
team ply Hear music men, alhandal corn 213-538-5935 
•Orrnr wntd for hoy rock band w,great tunes Chem Bros 8 
Prodigy encelo FIZombie & StalroX Jeff 818-509-1974 
.Drynr wntd for ong band for gigs etc Intl Stores. Crowns 
Clash Who Wiko Radohd Simple sold plyrs only 323 
953-95136 
•Drmr wntd for ong hoy rockmetal band 70s, early 80s 
pwrcore learn plyrs only Must be srs 323-966-7240 
•Dnnr wntd for ong tOCI, band ala Dcobes. Allmans 
Eagles Must be team plyr 8 fast loaron Mate- fern ok 
Great meter 8 personalty grgasnakeeyahoo corn 
"Dnyir wntd for poprock band based in SFV Curr 
showsng w CD Srs w'groove 8 style Sec hear 
rattagomoon corn Mike 818.380-7108. 
'Ocrer mold for psychdlc, punk, pop band wilillywd 
Ickout Lkng for psycholc out/control drmr hrd hilt, 
Devon 323-874-3877 
•Drmr wntd for punk rock pop glarn band Intl Bowe. 
Prslols. Proles. Clash Great song, Ickout. CD Be wili-
ng to recrd & tour. 323-906-9225 
'Drim wntd for rock band We don t want god drmr 
lust someone who It be able to create personl sod 
Doors. Sabbath. Nirvana lasteoftearsehoknall corn 
*Dr., wntd now for 61400 style band We have dot 
contan demo tape ready to bk h profile shows Lo 
rnsg 818-517-8915 
"Drmr wntd to back progreso rostrum gulf on odor'', 
ng solo album Nd exp gol groove person waranspo 
'or god Tenso etc Pro only. 714-952-8986 
dDr wnt d ,-, dern groove 18-28 Vocs or other 

PRO TOOLS 
For only $ 40.00 an hour! 
Including an engineer! 
Contact: Core Audio 

310-374-4550 
erjserv.core@zyan.com 
www.coreaudio.com 

Demos, editing, mixing, mastenng, 
duplicationr voice over, sound fo, and 

much more, 

Three 
Dog Night 
Original Drummer 

Available 
(818) 344-6520 

1 www.racehorsestudios.com  flyer faders • Digital Transfers from 

lug-ins • dieksigns Pro Control / 
• Pro Tools Mix Plus / all major 

ui ment invento & ictures of the studio. 

310 3%-1125 and ask for Duncan Ilarfarlane 

ATI-1T U-20 & Tascam DA-98 

• Complete Tracking Capabilities 
Check out our webs ¡te for complete 

For rates and analainho Please Call. 

It I I I 

RACE HORSE STUDIOS 
FULL SERVICE DIGITAL RECORDING STUDIO 

r MUSICIANS WANTED 
rostrums a.. SCoughng. Sling. Matthews. SavageG. 
Zappa Lu rnsg 310-288-6610 
•CIrmr wntd. Intl Janes. Curve, Bloody Val. Cure, Tool. 
Zep, Floyd. Hendox. Slowdive, dOboungle, Spotizd 
etc Pgr 800-474-2954. dbeleven rom 
•Drmr wntd. Must have funk ft Prot corn in studro Act 
tormd. maid marlin. Iran laid Pro-Ism a must Call for 
audrtn 323-428-9759, cyberspencesf hotmarl corn 
•Electrnc band Ikng tor brkfast pero 415-331-2544. 
eduvrasseaol corn 
•Estab ong blues rock band skng pro 8 dedrcatd 
drrnr 626-432.5357. 
•Exp drmr ndd for SIP type band. Upcomng showcss 
very soon CD done Nd drmr to start shoppng Have 
ors conlas waling Jeff 818-759.0695 
'Fern drmr for all girl band 310-655-2736 
'Fern sIngr/sngwrIr Ikng for dynamc drmr. Mustc IS 
rock wdrk 8 moody vibe No flakes Os Elizabeth 661-
253- 1653 
.For estab ong rock based funk band Must play 
conga 8 perc. Solid time 8 groove essentl. Rehrsl spc 
in DT LA Steve 310-777-3127. 310-398-1014 
•FREAKCIRCLE skng pwrhs funky hrd core drrnr to 
complt outing edge proi. Pros only pls Can you handle 
the groove, Gabriel 818-501-5845 
•Giggng So Cal band skng drmr wacous & elec set 
loft Peppers. Incubus, Korn Rage 949-481-5300 
productrons holm.' corn 
*Gun 8, voc skng energtc don,- to form  band Intl Blink, 
Sublime. Foos. No Doubt. Korn. Rage Mike 213-842-0542 
SeekmBandmate,daol.corn 
•GuitIsingr skng bass 8 dung w day lobs to form classc 
rock cover band for lun 8 gigs in Sth BayIng Bch 562-
856-3398 
•HM 3pc band sks drmr w de trd uns equip We have 24 
hr ekout matrl. summr tour pendng Sherman 310-643-
7402. 
ellrd & hoy pure rook ala ACDC 7dust &Wee VVorldwele 
orgnd Sold meter groove hrd Mu Pros only 818-845-
5275 
Minks tribute band sks donr witk harnmys & BM loves', 
lb We do hrts from 605 thru 80s Gigs are piling rep David 
818-982-8708 
'Latin pero wntd tor grogng Gypsy Kings style band 818-
380-1230 
•Lkng for drmr for ak psychdlc rods band Map label rot 
Must play on del, Comma 8 dedicatd rl roust 310-208-
3772 
n_kng for drmr. gull & keybrd plyr Wild Flower 310.836-
5106 
.Lkng for exp done for guar gigs to play wEng Hebrew 
pop rock grp Intl BJeel. Chicago PColles Daunt 310-248-
2870 
.1..kng for great don, 8 bass plyr for ong hrd Ming muslo 
loll open styles range but mostily hoy melodc devng 
muse Ventura, CA memckdrnmsseholmail corn 
▪ estab tern Irceld mock/aft band sks consto dirnr. 
Career mrodd only Shane 323-255-6033, 
trmes23eaol corn 
•firlaj solo arkst prix aucktng Ready to son w•rnai label 
mord CD Nd pro musens Mai producrs Nd Jrmr gull, 
bass fem bckup vocs u2terranfsaol com 
4.4C PUMPKINHEAD nds drow for ong punk funk pror no 
all about chemistry & commit Practc in NoHo Brad 818-
766-3166. MCPumpkinhead‘onetscape.net 
'Met ode metal band sks progrsv rcck doer DTheatr. 
Sabbath Rush 8 MtIca Intl Sample at mp3 cordworisapart 
Dave 310-373-1159 
'New Minos rook band sks peon creaN rnotrvald drmr 
bass 18-25 only Intl HR new wave punk world tunk trib-
al Mike 626-339-6120 
'New band ikng for dot, to make it haPfee A nl Blink 
Clash, Dolls, Foos etc VVId like style like Moon meets Grohl 
f318-225-0896 
'New yng blues rock arkst from Austin TO sks pro rhythm 
seotn to recrd & perfun ongs Pros only Kenny 661-254-
2698. 
'Pero ndd for ong pr oi Somewhr belon Doors 8 NIN Work 

othr pro college degree musions Lome gigs 8 recnIngs 
O13,748.8566 
•Perc/conga plyr rxtd for acous band James 818-359-
,711 
•Percilo drrnr mold by fern voc dnvn band clang mello 

• ruzy ong ballads Near Sea lake 323- 259-

•Pop punk slog, nds drrnr to consalt band wifinrshd COO 
Srs only reply Jcrathan 323-333-6696 

'Reliable don, ventd to compit band Moody hrd pop Inn 
SIP Radiohd. Beatles Buckley Hrd workng team plyr 213. 
738-18131 dsproulseearthInk nel 
'Rock/pop drrnr mold. reformog 4pc ono grp Nd full gear 
od cymbals. sing harmny transpo 6 rehrse for upcomng 
'Ft pd shows 8 Indus showcss 323-651-6152. 
'ROCKS, ultimt obole to Aero sks drmr lor tnbute & ong 
...ud SONIC JUNGLE Hear CD at mp3 corn sonrclungle 
.1»1-969-2429 
•Signd band, bkng surnmr tour lkng for dedeatd dornm. 
bligrnd vocs a*. Intl Peppers. Zen Santana MB20 No 
Doubt 818-621-2624 
•Singr & gun ptyr skng bass plyr & drrnr for hoy an music 
loft Sndgardn. Tool gave peinte study, Gabnel 626-307-8604 
•Singrisngwrtr wangrnt & connes nds musions to 

olpit one proi Get to showcs as soon as ready 
ors meets SIP sunder rocket e yahoo corn 

•Sngwrtr. Skis punkrsh, on, rocks wzdash ol razz 8 
garnshd wisome house. Nd bass, drums keys etc 
Todd 562-493-8268 
"Song orientd trio lkng for uniaded plyr to be prt of 
band. Matrl is edge of pop ors beben ESmith. Smussre 
wiSoneY garygarylevrtteXyahoo.com 
.Sub drmr wntd for T40 rock band Paid sits Local 8 
out'town grgs SUBOCalch22Band corn 
"THE MAY KINGS nd smokm drrm Platoon producr, 

moonlight mastering 

SONIC SOLUTIONS MASTERING 
Mjaor  Sound For A Minor Budget 

(818) 841-2987 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 
Lori, ',onus conterriti slid ff. no lo wieile 213-368-
4924. mangelo99ieyahoo.corn 
-Tight pocld drmr to complt lineup Hoy groove band 
Farr onentd. no head Infers Must have passion. 
equip, transpo. Gd opport Frank 661-799-0208, 
nosrft13@aol.com 
-Nintd. dead or alive, fern draw. Reasons for being inn 
by Peznor. Manson 323-436-0856 
,Nntd. drmr for chnstn hrd groove metal band. Must 
haw. strong desire to mulish 6 pracic Ready to gig 
Tray s 661-290.2816. 
•Wntd, open mIndd & unique drmr for innovais Celtic-
Shaman rock act that opens new music horizons Call 
if have guts. Arthur 323-462-5534. 
•Vintd: exp real rock drmr for global dorninatn thru 
music. Intl Sabbath, UFO. Megarleth, Pantera. 
Paul/Apocalypse Proj. 310-208-0220. rm 202. 
•Workng rockrblues band w/much diversty skng drmr 
w/pro, posits att. Srs, commild musicns call. Brian 562-
925.5484. 

28. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
-BACK ALLEY skng trumpt trombn tenor 86r alto 
sax alyr for CD 213-360-2450 
•Harmnca plyr ndd for evenll workng tradl blues 
band Must have blues exp. Ind Sunny Boy. JConon. 
May 111 Band mernbrs only, no casuals sub plyrs. 818-
2432696. 
*Hello, trumpt plyr of our dreams Like Bachrch. 
As.. & really gd retro trispard pop, We must meet, 
yes, 213-482-8869. 
•Sax or humor plyr ndd for avant garde rock band in vein 
M,xphrne. Primus. Mr Bungle. David 310-428-9136. 

*Sax. tenor. soprano, alto. wntd for funk. fusion trio ala 
Witt sr F,iviver 2000 ir,stalteirdiono com 

29. DJs WANTED 
This category only applies to musicians who 
play turntables in band situations. 

'Band $kng sample tech/progrmr/DJ to create textrs. 
loop, & noise for roofer, psychdlc electrnca Incubus. 
Maso, Photek. Baxter, Tool, Janes. 310-575-9857. 
sell ,eirearthlInk.net 
ellitturntbl ndd for ong prof. Sornewhr betwn Doors & 
NIN. Work w/othr pm college degree musicns. Live 
gags & recrdngs. 213-748-8566. 
Nfrdcore hiphop band skng dedicatd MC. DJ keys & 
bass. Srs mg only Lv msg Faith 818-548-6193. 
.Lkng for DJ w/creatvty & ernotn Exp nec. For band 
workng sit 310-545-4949. 
We nd DJ for 2nd atum Also .ngr Hrd twhcp & HR. 
Gork] Into pre-prod next ma maroul7Stearthiinknet 
ekilntd, electrnc producr/DJ Lkng to collab on upcom-
ng pois Pornshd. Massy. Biork, Crystal Meth styles 
Chre. 310-283-1737 

30. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
*Band skng sample techiprogrmr/DJ to create textrs. 
loops & noise for rocks, psychdlc elecIrnca. Incubus. 
Massy, Photek, Baxter, Tool, Janes. 310-575-9857, 
sell 4earthlink.net 
*MIN, 21, srs gull w/tons of ong maid & lyrics. Just nd 
other band membrs. Intl from dance to metal. Let's 
make the myths. 07760230299 
-New yng blues/rock artist from Austin. TX sks pro 
rhythm sectn to recrd & perfrm ongs Pros only Kenny 
661-254-2698. 
*World instrums ndd to oomph band Biork, 
Pretendrs. Sndgardn. BRaill. PTosh. Dennyls. Nico, 
NHagen Zep, Beatles, PFurs. CTrick, Bauhaus, 
Maz;y. M.Inde Oil, Blondie. Zoey 323-851-6350. 

31. SONGWRITING 
-Eng. singr sngwrtr/composr. Will write lyrics lo & 
rirai  ge your music. listen to matrt 626-935-2436. 
eng veholmail.corn 
'Fern cntry artist/music biz pro w/recrd label demo 
deal skng cntrylatin songs. 
skasakevrcs@cmaworld.com CMA. 1 Music Circle S. 
NashvII, TN 37203 
*fern, 25, singr/sngwre Ikng to start Ran band. If 
you're fired of sihng arnd like I am & are ready to go 
out & play, call me. Joanne 818-386-9241. 
-GuitisngvnIr sks fem voc w/angelc. melanchlc vox to 
form band. Intl Cocteaus. Many, Cure. Sundays, 
Lycra. Robert 323-957-3734. 
•KeybrdsUsingr/snguirtr w/2 albums, avail for band 
wirnai label deal. 818-342-31(10 
•Llung for melody voc/sngwrtr to collab on melody 
rock Jrcii. Intl Gabriel. Collechic. Queen. NIN 818-384-
1725 bradnet © spirtzmusic corn 
•Lyricst sks composr to coital, Fhire, "or, cotry 

PRODUCTION 
Structr & soul. GJ. evesiwknds. 419-476-1394. 
•Male voc, blue eyed soul, sks sngwrIrs specIznii 
pop all soul Phil 818-623-8174. 
•Sngvértrikeybrdst sks rem sngwrtr/voc 19-30., for 
collab & R&B/pop for publish. In touch wiSony, WB. 
Rick. Iv msg. 323-466-4022. 
•Snevrtapianst Ikng tor tem voc to form duo 31c 
739-4068 
-Unique fern voclyncst sks talentd gull plyr to 
formaorn RnR band Many infl RAB. classc rock. lolk 
Demo avail 818-754-2430. 
•Xceptni lem vocayricst sks acous gird for collet, 
ono songs Popirock style. Reliable. Omit)! sched 
Donna 310-545-3062 

32. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
-Lyncst sks , oriluusr to conali Blues pop. iadry, jazz 
Struch 8 soul GJ. evesWknds. 419-476-1394 
-Lyricst/voc wichartng single sks composr to write 
ala SavageG. Sugar Ray. MAnthony 212-252-5201 
www markdesanto corn 

33. PRODUCERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

.24 yio blonde. blue eyed R&B/AC pro singr has Cl) demo 
awl/ to ;waken, composrs Shawn 323-9649442. 
-A-list producrialchemst waormula to transfrin great 
songs into platnm hits wntd for singripenumisngwrIr 
Sr," Opt/oil awed, make this call 213-861-8854 
-Alt rap band flits producr who can pedrni Wore on 
stage 2 rapprs & band ala BOO. gnashes. Rage Nd 
you now 626-798-0053 
-Are you producr ready to make some srs 55, I sing 
R&B very well Very similr to Braxton Srs mg only 
elickVearthlink net 
-Bub Street. Nsync type producr word for bros pop grp 
w/twIsl Todd 213-287-6109. 
-Edo, next latin sensatn. Ikng lo work w/new producrs 
for collab. Plane cooler, demo, pix Lkng for new snd. 
Intl R&I3, pop. latin. 626-935-2436, 
dug vehotmail.corn 
Horn plyr lkng to connect wichnsIn grp to recrd 
pertrm Also Ikng for recrd co 8 producr 
AllenDillingham e rnsn corn 
•Nsync, Bkstreet type producr wntd for 2 guy pop grp 
Todd 323-874-4707. 
-POETRY BAND, Ascap. sks producr for epic poem 
music art film Hit potent/ songs. visionry poetry New 
art for new millenm. Demo pkg avail 619-230•9347. 
-Pop music singrisngwrtr lkng for talentd. dedicatd 
producr/mgr. For debut album recrdng pro; Must be 
srs & pro 909-263-6528. 
.118B/pop. 310-575-7180. 
-Singrayrics1 w/curr, hit song on AC40 charts sks maj 
producr to bring me to next level. 
www.markdesanto.com 
-Slung producr & mgr for bckng to help create Indus-
trl. goth. classcl, world. electrnca music. HaunIngly 
hypnotc, apocolyptly ethereal smgr/sngwrIr wirnald. 
323-957-2149 
Aim talentd 8. exp Frlipino/Blk singr/model rot in 
meeIng w/producrs, mgrs, video shoots. Cat 818-920-
3979. 
•Vintd, elect roc producr/DJ. Lkng to collab on upcom-
ng projs. Porhshd. Massy, Bjork, Crystal Meth styles. 
Chris 310-283-1737 

SONGWRITING 
LESSONS 

Lyric VVriting • Surly Structure 

Melody/Harmony Relationship 

Music Theory • Portfolio Development 

The instructor Eliot Popkin has A A In Songwrifing 
horn Berklee College of Music, is president of POP 

Records and has written songs receiving airplay on 
over 110 radio stager's 11,1,11/11,111 11 1 . 1111 1 for 1111,11 1 

(323) eijel3550 

wo Guys From The Valley 
ASTERING AND RECORDING 

The following artists and companies have 
recorded or mastered at our studios. 
Sting • Jennifer Love Hewitt • The Specials • Coolio • Flea 

Jennifer Page • CBS • Disney • ABC • MCA • Warner Bros. • Rhino 
Deedee O'Malley • Paul Rothchild 

Special! In House Replication! 
Mastering / Replication Packages Available 

8-.7458-8800 

PRODUCTION 

34. ENGINEERS WANTED 

MIKE MILCHNER 
Engineer - Mixer 

Get the 000//il' • 24 track. 
ProTools stud. -tv , cut mix and 
master your recorded tracks from any 
format 15 years experience. Reasonable project 
rates Sample CD and discography available 
E-mail: mikemilchnerermediaone net 

 B18-269-7087 

•Pro monitr emu , 
be exp. know ho, • 
plyr Load inroad 

35. MISC. PRODUCTION 

WINSTON BLACK 
Producer-Arranger-COMpOSet-MUSiCiah 

Works with major labels, Electra I' I 

And MCA My demos get signed, Sp, 
all styles of sound. Pop. Hip-Hop. Hip- Rock 
trip. Alternative, 08B. Duality demo CDs 

,,.• movement,' Visit me on the web 
• ,illuniverse corn 

323-691-0626 323-936-9671 

MIKE BURRELL 
Producer - Writer - Vocals - Sax - Keys 

Pop. 658. Jazz Great production Great rates 
Collaborators welcome. Free consultation 
Studio space available. 

cmburrell<iarn.com 818-766-8876 

Will Ray 
Country/Folk/Blues Producer 

• 32 tek digital & analog recording 

• Access to world class musicians 
• Many years experience recording, 

arranging & producing 1, 

• Tons of TV, studio & 
concert dates with 

major artists 

• Friendly, affordable, 

great ears 

(818) 759-5066 

The 

TECH SHOP 
Installations - Service 

Troubleshooting 
Wiring - Upgrades 
818-508-1070 

PRODUCTION 

MATT FORGER 
Engineer - Mixer - Producer 

ExtenSrve reSome cry' , 
Experience on many Grammy corn ' 

albums. Filor. television and 
experience Pop Alternative, Rock 158 

mdforgereaol.com 818-341-6610  

MAURICE GAINEN 
Producer - Pro Tools - Sax 
. ' hurl MAC wiPro 

Tools 4 ADA-i-, 'yAMAHA 028 Automated 
Mixer, Synths Best live drums for the SS. Real 
piano Berklee alum Record artist CD Film T'.' 

8 Radio credits MIDI/Studio consult Spas 
Studio wilounge CD mastering No spec 1.• 

 323-662-3642 

IX 
«OFT • MA STER • RD AeSIRER 
2" 7' Analog - 24 bit Pro Tools 
Short Run CD's • Audio Restoration r 

Troatam. 2" 1" 1/2" 1/4" 

Cassette Copies from $ 1 A9 ! 

You Name It. We Do it call! 

Charles Laurence Prod. 
I1(818) 368-4962M 

clearlakeaudio 
Studer A-827 .corn 
clearlakeaudio 
ADAT XT-20 ,corn 
clearlakeaudio 
ProTools Mix Plus .corn 
(818)762-0707 

RECORD COMPANY 
seeking hi-lingual male/female 

vocalistigroupsisi with contemporary 

look/sound for up-coming project. 
Send demo/promo material lo MT3, P.O. 

Box 5066 Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 for 

consideration. All submissions will he 

considered: solo artists, bands and 

Ntmg writers welcome It) apply. 

materials will he returned.  

NEED A KILLER "DEMO"? 
ProTools is the way to go. 

Our 32 Track State of the Art Digital " Demos" 

End up as Radio Ready " Masters" 

Jimmy Hunter's 

CGIGO. Or 
Digital Recording, Mastering & CDRS 
*Free Engineer *Producer *World Class Drum Programming* 

*A wall of midi gear 01" Otan i analog still available* 

Affordable- Fast-Dependable 

Serving Hollywood for 15 years 

(32'3) 655-0615 
E-MAIL: Studiojimi@aol.com WWW.entrenet.com/dgrose/cazador.html 
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PRODUCTION 

McKAY GARNER 
PROCURER 

Cutting edge production, arranging and vocal 
coaching will make your record or master 
quality demo SELF-EXPLANATORY. 32 track full 
service studio. Pro Tails Web design. video 

Solo artists, bands, lunatics. Extra cool vibe. 
Free Compliments www flavor32.com 

2 

HUNTER - JOEL - NICK 
Production Team 

Best and least expensive, MIDI or full band at no 
extra cost Supportive environment Kick ass 
grooves Digital magic remind, vocal pitch 
correction CD's Internet placement Sounds 
too good to be true? So will you. Influences: 
R”I'k Sam', Fos Poitiers Bario Biork Peppers 

hnj7 hntmail.c Din 310-281-1171 

Get your music online! 
-Bands & solo artists worldwide 
.Sell your CDs online 
•IMP3 & RealAudio Clips 
'Find musicians, labels and gigs 

WebBands.com 
IM as low as 
bié /month 

musicLA.com 
Founchm maintained by Joel Pelletier. 

Music Connection's Cyber Music columnist 

818-980-8304 

PRODUCTION 

CHRIS IRWIN 
Modern Producer • Writer • Player 

Automated 2 studio. Many gold/platinum Into 
developing artists/bands. Honest, grateful to be 
working my passion. Deep into nev, 
gurtar/loopsikeysfbass/voc prod Artistic vibe 
live drums, baby grand, Hammond. Ocean viev 
Malibu Affordable www mp3 com/hdproduci, 

 310-589-9729 

JIM D. 
Producer - keyboards 

Arranger . cver. Exceptional player/p-
grammer. Aittrini film credits. Diverse styles 
very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists 
a specialty , CD masters Radio-friendly. 
professional record production. I can make your 
music stellar , Call for free meeting 

310-370-8911 310-238-0966 

Jete4 peueriee 
-V re 

Cliafflee POP 
performing with string quartet 

7/2/00 2PM Borders Pasadena 
7/21/00 8PM Borders Canoga Park 
7/28/00 8PM Borders Santa Monica 

(Third Street Promenade) 

info/promo:618-980-8304 MP3's online 

14/144V0P1.-P.Cati 

RECORD IN PARADISE 
Euphonix, Pro Tools, 2" 24-Track, Vintage 

Outboard, Great Acoustics • Killer Views of 
ountains and Ocean • Fully-Staffed Multi-Acre facility 

Residential Accommodations Available. 

SATELLITE 
PARK 

310-317-2342 ph 
www.satellitepark.com 

Producer - Geza X 
Looking for a Few Good Bands 

s. -ref..+SS -Ger._ Slik,td-o-

Protools 5.0, 16 Tracks, Neumann I.187s 

Nene Pre-amps, TL Audio Tube Compressor 

4 Isolation Booths st Large Drum Room 

Kitchen/Lounge/Cable TV and much more... 

For More Info Please Callt 

818.994.5623 

PRODUCTION 

JUDAH 
Producer-Arranger-Musician-Writer 

Need fur ›,1 u 1ii.i . 1 

You have tire Words I have lire tune' All styles 
Pro sound quality Great contacts. Reasonable 
prices Specialize in artist development 
Guaranteed satisfaction Call for free consulta-
tion and listen for yourself' 

bi3949@earthlink.net 323-654-5280 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player Co- writer 

ern rock & pop. Developmenl to radio- ready Irk, 
1st class mixing & pro mastering. Live electric 
acoustic guitars. bass 8, keys. live & MIDI drone. 
winds &stnngs EWI Vintage mics ( No platinum 
credits yet but then there'll be no need for this ad' 

 310-664-9595 

BOB LUNA 
Pianist - Keyboards - Lead Vocals 

. licor, in all styles Cr 
r . Grove graduate Read 

music. Lead sheets, take downs. horn/string 
arrangements at reasonable rates Piano 
instruction available Specialize in ' last minute' 
emergencies Very versatile. 

 310-202-8043 

DANIEL MENDEZ 
Producer - Engineer - Mixer 

Maim label experience Look Ion credits on 
Lit ( RCA) Nove ( Sony). Red Velvet Relict 
,Almo Sounds). more. Will also work with 
unsigned artists Visit my web site at 
ettp r home earthlink net - mdrotace , 

 818-487-9194 

http://members.aol corp/fort nart 

DAVID FORTIN 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
818•997•0600 

AVID 1 000 
Training 
(818) 763-7400 

PRODUCTION 

GUSSIE MILLER 
Writer - Producer - Engineer 

It's not about the gear its about the song " 
Original compositions in TV & Film 64 Irk DAW 
wi02R MIDI programming MOTU specialist. 
tech support Vocals and vocal arranging 
AFTRA,AEM E-mail artismusicaittearthlink.nei 
Web http,Mome earthlink net'-anismusicau 

 818-754-2515 

BARRY MITCHELL 
Producer - Radio Ready Backup Tracks 
Forget the aggravation and wasted time finding 
good, reliable musicians for your next recording 
project I can do it all. Radio-ready backup 
tracks performed on guitar, bass, keyboards 
and V-Drums flown to ADAT. Background' 
Juilliard and Grove. 

-9292 

DAVE JAVU MORSE 
Rock Producer - Arranger - Player 

24 years experience Many plahnuni and gold 
major label credits Specializing in Metal. Hard 
Rock. Pop and Alternative Huge drums my spe-
cialty. Demo package and record label shopping 
services available. Record company studio and 
producer connections 

818-920-9200 

CRAIG OWENS 
Producer 

Professional producerfprogrammerkeyboardrst 
with talent and feeling My music production is 
second to none From distortion to symphony 
Friendly and affordable 

310-281-1203 

STEPHEN PATTI 
Compre.er Arranger 

tu, I I, Hull,. and 
commercials Broadcast quality music written to 
spec. Degreed in music. 

323-692-9667 

DARIAN RUNDALL 
Producer - Engineer 

Pop. Alternative Punk. Indio Rock. Metal Many 
credits Lots of gear including many cool guitars 
and amps. Access to 24 track studio Pro Tools 
avail Call to discuss your proiect needs Rates 
neg. hffp-iiwww.horne earthlink nett-dar 19216 
Email darianrundalla hobnail Colll 

310-793-0303 

graphic sound ads 
48/24/16 Tracks 

Analog & Digital Recording 

Soundcraft Ghost & Mackie Digital Mixer 

2" Tape Machines/Pro Tools/ADAT's/CDR's 

Two Studios • Large Live Room 

& 2 ISO Booth 
(818) 956-0686 • (213) 739-6750 

hltp://home.pacbelLnetigsarts 

Clearwater Digital Media 
Check out these great CD & CD-R duplication deals! 

1000 CD Package $980 OR make your own package with our low individual pricing. 

500 Cassettes Package $520. Cassette copy service for small twenties. 

CD-R Packages 10/$60, 20/$119, 30/$175, 40/$229, 50/$285 Full color inserts $2 per CD-R 

Quality Mastering 1-5 songs/$150, 5-10 songs/$250, 10-15 songs/35o, 15-20 songs/5450 

(800) 332-7650 www.clearwaterrecords.com 
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PRODUCTION 

PHILIP STEWART 
Producer - Engineer - Musician 

Yogng, talented producer with own studio Let 

ms produce/engineer your next hit Access to 

stdcho musicians and CD duplication No spec 

deels. World class mastering available. 

 323- ÇA 

36. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
If yoa are an AVAILABLE Agent/Manager you 

mus, call our display ad dept. 

• yic. hi, mce ome eyed Raid AG wo .mar lis 1W 
demo .Ang for devevlop deal Writes own prie. 
Strawr 323-964-9442 
*Bass wivocs Ilmg for mgeagent to secure work forge 
Many], rail rid bass &or vovcs. Bryan 818-535-301V 
FLESH GORDON. HR band w/great music. sks 
SO.,10,1e wigd ear who can get music in rite hands 
Ar. 73.!-229-0551. flesh4gordoneaoacurn 
House music grp w Euro pop twist site mgr to help 
nude gm We haw strong rnanl & unge image 818-729-8328 
KROO artist w legendry product. CSpeddng sks 
nest setm in career 323-469-3459 
Ohio Dosed ong rock band w credentlt. skng membre 
,ir tea n Labels mgrs bkng agents Murky 333-65E-
617 111Zuft,t. ant corn 
POETRY BAND. Ascap sks rep for epic poem music 
ir1.1,1n Hit potentl songs vlsonry poetry New art for 
em tri rerun Demo pkg avair 619-230-.3347 
Rock Sand ce ,nde Label slung bkng agent 213-386-5881 
-Singrrlyricst w caned song on AC40 WartS sks mgr/agent 
o Fens. nie to next level www rnarkdesanto corn 
Segvertrimulti instrum sling agentangrat lor catchy 
orit4s run submIssn to mend cos. Rock lu other styles. 
Xtensi. catalog Lo msg 818-765-6268 
THE BLUE MEOW, cool lounge 8 au standols. sul-
ry low voc Avarl as duo, trio or quartet sks bkng 
ment .kg & CO avail. 818-662-5657. 
Unbar gospel voc,sngwrtr wistrong R&B sed 
Ccrnp4 -51 to MJB & LHriI Sing pro mgnit learn wake 
f you rt5 not legit, don't reply tyterkshaehotmail corn 

Very talentcl & cup Filearra,Blk singernodel et ni meAng 
w ikocketrs mgrs, vadeo shoots Cat 818-9203979. 
yatie Rem 

LEARN the ART of RECORDING 
; • pradxe rest-weld set, needed te 

nines or producer For 28 ,yen iirrc • 
zood the rerld Are surfed ther uner at ne Ftc, - .• 

-The Original sons, 1971 • 2. Manth.300-
•e Saab° Facky • Very Affordable rut.,,, 

Lat -sr EquIprnent • On-Camp. Houvrg 
Month Tratnlng • fob Placement Assistance 

76Students per Class • Financial A,satance 

' • 
REC 

NA/ 

RECORDING WORKSHOP. 
Contact us fore Free Brochure 

800-848-9900 or ( 740) 667-2544 
wyemrecordingworkshop.com 

enui[ , r:murm.,ulrryui.lur.g. ' rit.. 
455•N MassIcelle Rd. Chalnothe OH 45601 

Decaton.e 
—s t u el i o s— 

• 

• 2 trick ADA1 XI 

• f lly automated 021( cone"Ic 

• t he mie pres 
• t ns of MIDI/outboard gear 

• s mpler/sequencing 

• 2 hour access & storage 

• I yrs in production/vocal sAiaching 

• aster quality or demo 

323.466.6010 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
commrcl music 8 band, ready to tour sks pro mgr 
bino agent. 818-832-8705 

37. INVESTORS WANTED 
•Artist bkng 1.1,1 lour sks being for promo 8 distrIb. 
Have CD Style is Matthews crosd w5NIN. 818-353-
1973. info@iodywhrtesides.com 
•Innovatv tern artist sks investrs Hrd drivng alt music 
Gd rel. gd prose& www esunit16 corn, 
limxtmail esun416 corn 
Nnvestrs ndd tor ong cornmrcl dance pop grp We ve 
incorm workng on biz plan vision. showcsng Nd 
linancl help to bring all logethr 310-915 5353 
Nnvestrs weld for beauty in work June 2001 
Mysterious Vly Colorado 3 day Music Fest,v1 80 acres 
pritchd Nat I aCs already commitd 
t,tataborigineàexcite corn 

•POETRY BAND, Ascap sks investrs for epic poem 
art film Hit potentl songs. vIsmnry poetry. New 

ci tor new millenm Demo pig avail 619.230-9347. 
-Skng investrs for top pro rock band wanal rnerd 
Suai Nd invest, so we canmaintain control, masters 
etc Ken 760-961-7459 
-Teches, dance, trance artist CHRIS STAR, 'Moro CD, 
rids Imam' bckng for advertsng 8 promo 805-564-
6815. starstaaecompuserve.corn 

38. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
-Techno. dance, trance artist CHRIS STAR. wipro CD. 
lkng for USiint'l distrib 805-564-6815 starsiarrrtcorn. 
puserve.com 

39. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-

es offering hill/part time employment or 

internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 

that you fax or e-mail your ad to us. 

Creatv Kurzweil , or Logrc test, roll ,, • .. ' 5'135-1101 
-Ormr w/knowldg of sign tang or r-uni5 o deaf, wntd 

1%0116 • MINING • EOITING • TOM TUNING fr TIGHTENING 

Pro Tools 24 Mix Plus 
2" Anlog Available 

818-764-7844 
323-791-9264 
www,pit onhodigital.com 

SONGSAFE STUDIO 
Recordings for the Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements inch) 

Per Song,/Per Hour 
Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 Trk. Digital 
Master to DAT 

Real Bass & Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

P frIt 
OF THE MILLENNIUM 

ABU MUSIC 1.U1J CD PACKAGF .f1700 
2 Page Booklet, 4/1 Cover, 4/0 Tray, 2 color CD Label, Jewel 80x Er Shrinkwrap 

BEST QUALITY at BEST PRICE 

CD ,CD-ROM,DVD VINYL CASSETTES 
- Fast Turnaround 
. ; UPC bar code! 

• 1000 full-color postcards for just 599 

WWW.ABETMUSIC_COM 

888 382 ABET 

"Please let me hear my 
music on the radio!" 

sk4 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

to instruct Lu !nee 310.289-7114 wbkeltygn154 aol corn 
-Heaven Recrds sks 10 enthus Interns. Great opport 
w!great people. Can lead to pd positn Work directly 
w/our recrdng artist, Wall 1-888-TWINS-88 >510, 
www.heavenrecords comible 
-Help wntd for organzd reliable hrd morir to assist 
singr in distrib CDs to labels 310-545-4949. 
-Intern weld or music publrehng co Gd way to get 
your start in biz We a of things in music biz Cid lead 
to pay, Fax resume Orlando 323-938-7556. 
-Intern wend for recrdng studio Learn Insiouts of 
recrdng industry. Train to enginr Duties Ind running. 
ofc work. gen I maint Some exp a. Sheldon 818-75, 
3772 
-Interniasst wntd tor Iindic recrd label NrartIst set to 
tour Pose pay later , 1 you go on lour w band art-
srep x-irrite tom 
-Intern/asst wntd for yak ProTools music prod co stu-
dio Audio midi engirung exp a must Opport for self 
motivatd person 323-953-9870. 
trIphoplonsevahoo com 
-Interns ndd puss pit positns avail for film 8 music 
co Great opport to learn Entertain industry Shence 
213-382-0822 
-Interns weld. Indic label Hllywd area Electrnca. r, 5 
etc Schl credit Great exp Duties mule, promo re, 
etc resume to richardathedingroup com. fax ' 
385-6923 

JoMusild 
24 Track ADAT, Soundcraft, Mac, 

ProTools, Sudiovision Pro, Videolosk, 

Tons of Keys, ( 113 and Baby Grand). 

Great Drum Room and Miss, Tube Free 

and Compressors, Eventide. 

Killer Guitars, Vocal and Harmonium 

SONGWRITERS - FULLY PRODUCED 

MASTERS and DEMOS LYRICS, MUSIC, 

IDEAS - WHATEVER YOU NEED! 

"Batch° can't do just one!" 

Per Hour, Per Songs, Per, Project or by Mod 

818078706135 
email: joe@joemilfon.co 

IlusiNESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
•Recrdng studio sung engairs, & non-pd interns ro 
work for cup Fa> resume, indicate which ¡ob. Steve 
323-852-0749 
-Wanes earn some xtra $5, Indic rock band °mmg for 
street teams for promo Also ndd roadies 8 quit techs 
213-673 711 ,7 

WARNING#2 
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

The 8 Costly mistakes Almost 
Everyone Makes - How to 

Avoid Them - Get The Results 
You Want And Need. 

`"1"e."1., (1)s Inri ' 

.n,motion? - DON'T! - until ri ro 

I) imlustry FREE REPORT , 

'twit suer re,:on.ie‘.1 nuts's- itili 

(De, aund coetly nuetak, 

``, sise' ittI tites ,nd get e‘.1,14 " 

treed, no more, Itu less: titi Iii,' 

Is about (' I) manufacturing no iii 

%,,u. SPECIAL BONUS OFFER: 

the) last '- get a free copy "t. 
.,13 C Success: ( 7) Replication" a 100 

, ci mmehensi‘e reference guide 

,,(Nues arc limited, don't miss init. This 

.. 55d H. +as,: sou hundreds or dollars 

111.1111 hours ot. Frustration. Toll tree, 

ire, 7 alms a \seek (877) 269-0500. 
nr. address. Mailed promptly. 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recordinl Facilit - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Track 2" 
• APATS 24 tracks (XT 211 bin 
• De1418 
• Pm Tords4.1.1 
• Cianeke 11131s 
• JRIs 
• C'D metering One I 41S 
• Analtedietal tramfers 
• Avalm (Tube/ 
• Monks - Variable MC 
• OW. Mk Pre, 
• Demmer • 1)BX 
• Itidam 
• IC Fketrnniat 
• Telefunken C-47 (Ter) 
Neumann / Smnta-bcr / AK( etc. 

(323) 852-7077 • fax (323) 852-0749 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 

Li 

...GAVIN IS listening. GAVIN will mail your CD, picture, and bio to any 
çroup of radio stations reporting to any trade publication charts in any for-

mat for less than it would cost you to do it yourself. 

Call Lou Galliani at 805-542-9999 NOW. 

gavin 
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BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

40. MUSIC PERSONALS 
•Lkng for Linda Tiyii • i perfrmd w/Tracy Chapmn 

Peter 310.915-5353 
•Lkng for Miguel Sanchez from Miracle Mile area. Had 

Troy write lyrics to ' Let Me Be The One', Before Rico 

moved to Germany 323-463-8963 

41. MISC. BUSINESS 
•Lkng for recrd label for 70s type R8B music. Have 

sorne ong marri Workng on some cuts for Bootsy 859-

261-4099. 513-751-5524 
•Lkng for recrdng studio wiling to trade for some 

recrdng work. Eileen 323-466-1010 

•Musions 8, perlrmrs wntd for various projs 8 to 

netwrik wit anothr Barbara 323-960-3100 

42. WEB SITES 

SANDS 
•19. Hangout 
http www now corn IUMA-2 0.1tp,volume2:1 Percent Hangout 

•12 Fluid Ounces 
hue ., 1211oz rurna corn 

.5150 
hOp hwy. 5150on ca 

.6 RA Fox 
rdtp vovw geocmes comtelev.sencolystager7930 

.Abercrombie 
Mgt www orme negaberommbie 

*Abuse Ment Park 
http . webpst cornabusement'park 

•The Adrian Ballwicke Congregation 
Imp www mp3 cornballswicke 

htlp www mp3 commlanswrench 

'embers aol commIchernml4mdes hIrn1 

'tip . www sufnechsconbalexa.hlrn 

http www absonalleson corn 

http swim alltoohurnan corn 

•Alans Wrench 

.Alchemist 

•Alexa's Wish 

•Aloson Allison 

•All Too Human 

rum co a 
$699 

Mastering Included 

CD Labs 
800-423-5227 
818-505-9581 

WEB SITES 
.Almost Ugly 

hltp :Yovw camedm combands,AlmostUgly 
*Alternate Faith 

.Alternate Realities 

*Amalgam 

*Amanda's Waiting 

*Patti Ambo Gudanst 

*Angel 

•Angelyn 

*Area 51 

•Arienne 

him ',members aol corn altraith 

http Wows./ anotherslateolmmd nom 

hop 1www coon, neb-amalgarn 

hter ',wee webtunes.conharnanda 

http Www seasonorwhat corn 

http.:Ownw.anget somersonownter corn 

htlp www VMeoModel corn 

http :area51 gerna com 

http ,nwnv Myth rn net corn/bon Os, ar 'an° 
*Art Peul Rocks 

httc, .:www onlineock.corMmuseansiartpadlrockyhome html 
*Atrium 

•Austpierce 

*Baron Automatic 

•Barlbag 

•Bassnstult.com 

*Joy Basu 

*Beat The Bone 

*Kay Bess 

,mwe atestraktreafily congatrum html 

hep auslpierce com 

hop r:merloaraod convbaronautomabc 

httpi/www vat nehBarlEtag 

http Ywww bassnslut1,pir 

hop //members aol convendsoul 

http nwww beatthebone cam 

hits,,,/www lama corn/Maybes, hlm 
•Bitf 

hto, 'mew angelltre corn/biz/1,098 
Grisolia a. the Attachments 

*Big Ugly 

•Bitch'N'Sloan 

*Black Monday 

*Blade 

•Blondee 

htto,:www grsolia can 

hop',mew bigugly net 

http ,cdbaby cormbuy/bitchrtman him 

htlp dwany [Amory:lay com 

http /rwwwjunkyardwillm corn/star htm 

hop :Www geocities comMollywoorVPictureri110. 
•Ellowrn Smoke Rhythm B Blues Eland 

http . rwvoy blowinsmokeband com 

htlp r/www bluesday corn 

http AmJAM .1 

hnp Ilvnew bonebases con, 

http /www bossuneversal corn 

http rwww boudeeka corn 

•Bluesday 

Bobby 

Bone Bases 

•Floss Universal 

•Boudeeka 

IT'S YOUR BABY . 
AND WE 

$750.00 

lilt $1,050 00 

(e, I S190000 - 

800 - coicipoc DIGIDOC ••• lllll • • ll t 

Reduced by 1,150,000! 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

2 STUDIOS, El BUSINESS OFFICES 

6800+ Sq. FT. BLDG. 

CONVENIENT LA LOCATION, MOTIVATED SELLER! 

$2,350 C100 CALL MARK (323) 66-4-5766  

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Published Every Other Thursday Since 1977» 

I 4731 Laurel (ye. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
I (Please Print) NAME:  

I ADDRESS:   

CITY: 

• PHONE:   

 EXP. DATE: 
I OUTSIDE THE U.S. ADD $25 ( U.S. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: I 

MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA, MC, AMEX), CALL 818-755-0101 
I PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE 

E-Mail Internet Address: museon@earthlink.net m  is " II gap hifi. I 
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SAVE 513" 

SAVE 528" 

SAVE 572" 

SIX MONTHS — $25 
(13 ISSUES) 

CI ONE YEAR — $45 
(25 ISSUES) 

CI TWO YEARS — $75 
(50 ISSUES) 

 STATE:  ZIP:  

WEB SITES 
*Brenda Carol & Clairevoyance 

•Bress 

*The Bridget Joyce Band 

*Stew Brodian 

*Broke 

*Bill Brown. Composer 

*Bumper 

•Caks 

*Candy Machine 

*Carbon 9 

•Castles in Spain 

Car Trap 

.The Catholic Girls 

*The Cats! 

*Cessation 01 Life 

Che Zuro Whiting 

•Chewtoy 

*Chigger Red 

*The Chris Geilh Group 

•Cinergi Effect 

*Cloud Nine 

*Coal 

*Corday and the Curious 

*Cosmic Pimp 

.Mark Cote 

Crease 

*Creeper 

*Culturewhore 

*Curtis 

*Curve Or The Earth 

*Cut Throat 

*Cyrano 

*Da Ridaz 

*Darcy 

.The Dark Bob 

•Dark Night Radio 

•Daa 

-Desert Moon 

-Diamond Dreams 

'Dissolue 

•Dogman 

*Dogwood Moon 

-Dragon Parade 

*Dragster Barbie 

.1)03 

•Earlydawn 

•Egodog 

•Elbowpop 

http ,,www brendacarol corn 

hop PVIVIVI bressmusic coro 

Hip , BridgelJoyee con, 

Mtp vooica brorban corn 

hep broliemus,c con, 

crosswords net, bbmustc 

hop www bumper cc 

hopo calryhorrepage con, 

htlp.r.Www.geocdes com,candymachne88 

http nwww carbon9 con, 

Mgt ncasliesospaln ion, con, 

blip "ortos  corn 

http .hskyrnarshall cornrcatholicgals 

http over theca's COM 

http "swam cessalronolltle corn 

hop :Many ch.heche.com 

http.hrnecornchewtoy 

http ./mov chmgerred corn 

http.nwww mp3 Corruchrisgerthgroup 

hop , ,,wns unerg.ettect con, 

hop rmembers aol cooncloodnees.der htn, 

hop iiwwwgeocifies corn coalmusrc 

hop nwvoy envyrecords corn 

hop . www cosmcp.rnp con, 

Into .7www rnarkcote corn 

hop :owner crease oro 

Nip . h•ovv. Creeper eel 

hop ., www mp3 conhoullurewhore 

http..rwyny curlisgurlar con, 

http,,,.wny curve of Ihe earth con, 

hop rrwww cutIhroatonline corn 

hIlp cyrano net 

hop nvovw mp3 comrdandaz 

hffp www musrcla com:darcy 

http 'vnyw darkbob con, 

hop r occur darknightradro con, 

hltp org 

hire,:desertmoon lame corn 

hop ihweiv rhythm., compRemonddrearry 

http,,members.aol comrdrsoly 

Mgr rwww dogmanrocks.corn 

http. lama conndogwood htrn1 

htto:www dragonparade corn 

hop Yvoyw dragsterbarbecom 

ntlp "Nwa racimblack.congrandb web.d hIrn1 

hitp earlydawn net 

http...,wviss loop corm - egodog 

hnp,elbowpop hornepage con, 
*Electric Weasel 

http,www elecmcvmasel cornandHc 
•Embodyment 

h. ',wear angellirecornitseembodyrnent.maiohtml 
*Empty Tremor 

htlp iwww akros Memplytremortndex.hlml 
•Engine Sr 

http engéne51 bib net 
•Erik Young Project 

htlp ,.erikyOung COm 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

DAIWit 
Joe Meek Meets The Finalizer 96K 

'717 W. Magnolia Blvd. #104. 
Burbank, CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
www.dano4discs.com 

WEB SITES 
.The Ethers 

*Every Bit ot Nothing 

*Fallen Man 

*Finn MacCool 

*Flynn 

*James E Fletcher. G 

*Following Horus 

*Fountain 

*Sydney Forest 

*toy' 

.Will Frost 
htley:/www earbta, cornrthescratchyhMdaydrearn 

*W. Todd Fulcher 

•Funktelligence 

.The GangBangs UK 

•Bill Gibson 

.Ashley Gough 

•GOunOlICed 

.Grab Bag 

•Alicia Grant 

.Gravy 

•Donne Grayson 

*Green Vinyl Dream 

*Alex Gregory. Maestro 

*Groove 04 

•Grumbletummy 
http :.www-ssc ighp ucla edu:- lanythagrumble html 

.David Hare 

*Brady Harris 

*Heartbreak Station 

*Heavy Rain 

*The Hellecasters 

*Skip Heller 

*Dale Henderson 

*Martin Heur 

*Hinge 

*Hookah Cats 

*Hot Water Music 

*Susan Howard 

*Hybrid 

9 Found God 

*idol Worship 

*Imagine 

*Impact 

*Industry 
flop ,'wore ndus3 corn 

•IntOloCa. 
hop rnsrhornepages taWcIty.comiLyncLnântoxlcans,nclex honl 

*It's Me. Margarelcorn 

*Kenny James 

•Jetlerson Denim 
http ', vv. lama cormdenm, tarn1 

•The Jekyll And Hyde Rook'n'Roll Musical 
http riwww lekyilandhyderock corn 

http ',mew HeavenRecords corn 

httplOeyOband cjb nob 

flop "go tolarrypnes 

hop .bweerr ea neh-slagap.: 

Mtpnrwww.alllove corn 

flyp Wwer katjasdream corn 

htltyisb simplenet.comrkp 

hup-P‘wnv.Sieger RockGudar sel 

http.,www.theknShip corn 

http.:/www klayder corn 
*Larry " Fuzzy" Knight 

http ,yovw Movonsmokeband con, 
•Kostenloses und Dingo zum Verschenken 

flop 'occur kostenlos de 
*Missy Krueger 

•LA Carpool 

•Large American 
Nip .,www geocrtres comilargeamerican 2000 

Nip ',more ',Hard° com 

http lostmus4c nom 

hop ', MAY leap-lheband corn 

tor. www ethers nel 

http.i/wwweverybdolnotheg corn 

http:rWWW angels.° comicarlallenmanmuslc 

htlp,Www frnnmaccool corn 

hop "A.m. Ilynn-ontheweb corn 

flop Iwo rnp3 cormilletcher 

hill, ;Wee, tollowmghorirs con, 

hitp.,:vovw nips cornlorintam 

hIlp : Www sydneylorest con, 

http ',members aol congloylsde 

ar 

http .,wrw dhow corn 

http .11orne earthlink net - bradyharns 

flip .www mph con.eartbreakStaten 

littp :rwww heavyren con, 

hop ,iwww nellecasters corn 

http.:,wvoy neIrdommodermskm 

mIro ,iwverr dalehenderson corn 

Nip ,,vowr.rnp3 com marlmheor 

httpwwww lama comMinge 

flub 'vent geocams commookankats 

hue holwatermusm corn 

hop ,/www lama com,stisanhoward 

hop home earthfink net,- mtgraveY 

hop tarecords comidoundgod html 

http-iwww IdorWorsho liet 

hop 

http "over wtoddlulcher corn 

hllp ,WWW lunktelbgence corn 

hop ,www thegangbangs corn 

http - rwww prtsmaweb cornotso, 

http , IbIgclumblove corn 

hop gounotrced corn 

cori 'low grabbag eel 

hop alocmgrant con, 

hop rwww gravemisic con, 

hop "woos donnagrayson corn 

http -hearty greenwnyldream corn 

hop AVVIVI maesiroalexgregory corn 

nttp,ww,re groovelortylour com 

v. home earthlink net-otomcW 

fille . rwww shad...ernes corn 

http tlowonline comrbands:IMM. 

Nip :iwww lama congkennyjarnes 

•The Jesus Tverns 

*The Joey O. Band 

*Larry Jones 

*Juice 

*I( 

*Katie's Dream 

•Kid Power 

•Killaone 

*The Kinship 

•KK Ryder 

*Fib LaRue 

•LaST 

rap 

http.rvowo rmssykrueger corn 

hltp.7lacarpool corn 

t
48 TRACK RECORDING STUDIOS 

3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ w/ Ultimation er-• 
VISA 
MM . SSL 4000 Ei w/G automation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • Cl Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 

A•R•T•I•S•A•N 
 sourt i i RrCORDERS 

(323) 461-2070  
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WEB SITES 
*Marc Lee 

'tar Elmo and the Cosmos 

'Line of Pore 

•The Liner Notes 

'Liquid Planet 

Llold 

'The Loving Guitar 

Lonero 

'Lost Ide.ty 
http verey lostdentrty corn 

'Ludlow 
wwwgeocitrea corn sonsetslup•brstroS7.16 .ludlow here 

'Mark Allen Band 
hop menmers a°, corn MAllenBane man rem, 

•Matenta Jets 

•Colin Mandel 

•Mariel 

.Mauro 

'The May Kings 

'Darren McGovern 

•The Mechanical Bride 

'Merge 

•Mochelle 'ene Band 

One Mrlitants 

'Michael thller 

'Jonathan Mach. 

11 

•Will Montan 

'Shemin Florales 

.Arthur Mountanool 

'Mud City Mavis 

•Mudpoe 

•Astrod laundry 

•Pay Man Kurt's 

'Native Tongue 

'Key,, Saris 

'Nebula 

Sock 0 Nei 

.The Newly Deeds 

-Nero Zero 

•None For you Dear 

hop 'twee LilElm0 COm 

hop home earth,no net Iretler 

hep ow, nelcom corm-v,azzertmerNotes 

relp kspace com planet 

hop ,wwwityrd net 

hop woo liyingguear corn 

http '•'www brillonero corn 

hey .'wow maienlaiets coo, 

earthlo. 1.1na.1.10 

hIlp www mare, net 

, ro e, ppn, 

Otto wow thernaykingb corn 

rttp c.rerlpe Pet dap. 

hflp 'homp corn homp Mr..'hElnde r,tm, 

imp www or, 

hop wow kspace onVnerozeru 

°!to www noneror,roudearcom 
'Nowhere Near 

rem Ws. rocklanerecords corn:Mists/own 
"Ocean Hero 

^^,p home earthirnk net oceanhero 
<lave Odeciaard 

•Vet Omarr, 

One Man Music Studio 

•Onoffon 

'Opposite f arth 

-Orphan Moon 

.The Painki lots 

"Paloka 

'Paradise 

•FIrck Paul lo 

•Peace Froc 

,oel Pelletier 
http www pep com 

Steve Pemberton Jazz 13,te.Pr 
•Ittp members 4010,10 SPember erodes Mtn 

Otto ' www daveodegaard 8m corn 

rrp www oma, 

htto venhy onemanmusrestudio corn 

°Up www onoffon corn 

rule ,• www Opposite- Earth .m 

rttp enond Orpharprp(m cem 

hop ..wvny Mepaniellers corn 

http www net 

hop • O cartoys cumparadise 

hrp home earthfink r-et - r.ckpau , 

not> uwW,I1 PeacerrogBand com 

11111111.11111111.1111 

CD's 

Only 58c ea.. 
- CALL TOLL FREE - 

(323) 462-1690 

WORLD CLASS STUDIOS 
Nrty YR-60, fteng faders 48 tract Studer 

tucallestEntts outboard selerbon • Indeut 80-8 ta71.1ptown butt 
24 Tradt • Great Outboard and MY:1 

Call 323-452-7761 

WEB SITES 
Sm. Peters 

•dnospnenes 

*Pillow Of Wrongness 

'Poetry band 

"Powerman MC 

*Mark Pont 

'Primitive Radio Gods 

*Push Comes It Shove 

SAINorSHINE 

Saki! 

'Rebecca Dru 

'Rebel Princess of Rock 

"Rebel Rebel 

'The Regulators 

'Freda Rente 

Set. 

Sep Soul 

•Faelh Rivera 

1 
.p won., davdpeters cum 

hep 'wow phoSPhenos cOm 

hop ollow web corn 

http . Vist cyper nehlaCarTIUSX 

MI° °yeaos mp3 compowermanmc 

htlp ,kspaCe conVpont 

nap . www pornitlyeraMogods corn 

hen ..www pushcomestoshove corn 

hlp enwr ezirmat com,rainorshrne 

htto woes rake net 

hop Yiveed mghtsongs com 

hop jowor kkryder corn 

hop wow rebelrebei org 

hep ,www theregulators corn 

hep wnwo concreleanthill corn 

hOp 'www oeoceres commaizepop 

rem www riOSOul purr 

hop www hothgroove cum 
uaoadunue Murano', 

tap neU or, corn roadside roadsrde corn 
'Jimmy Roland 

telp www ImmyRoland corn 
'The Pollute Tones of St Maarten 

.011 members, rollinglones 
'Rooster 

http 'www roostermusic cum 
•Chnstran Rose 

'The Rosenbergs 

'Cosgrove Rustling 

Sakur a 

. 000 angeere corn cat 2strIngboy 

late WOW therosenbergs corn 

,,ember, aol corn r.ozrush 

hop Www sakura anm3 net 

ntlp 

-The Scratchy Hill Daydream 
ear," corn theu•alchyhdleaydrearn 

Scary Rides Home 

'Seasons Of The We I 

"Second Skin 

'Secret Secret 

Shen loop 

Shudderbug 

u_eIgn Silver 

Smackerlack 

'Snapdragon 

'Floyd Sneed 

Dustin Sommers 

•Soulg 

Spiders & snakes 

Bill Spoke D,,,nrner 

Stagger 

Stash Box 

• Chris Star 

tdep ”www waryndeshorne corn 

•••to members aol coni.biocer.•. 

NM SPCOOPSWP 

http secret secret 

http ' Www shenloop com 

hop shurklertoug corn 

'Inn :anon torlergh 

http www smacKeriack 

PPG, "were snaudragonmustc con, 

flop cow floydsneed corn 

hllp ,wenv tsackdogwett convelusty 

nee www soorweb corn 

tttlp  "wow reislchrld con,preIrsnanks 

ve.w. mcconosrc corn ouspoke film 

hito ,www vinusoc corn/stagger 

tutu /sewed stashbox corn 

Ottp °weave morningstarrecords corn 

•11101. Steel 

Stevo 

-Strange in the Pocket 

'Sua Goddess 
CO,h"-Sungoddessone'sunl ter, • 

'Supernatural Anaesthetists 
hltp WNW anger!. com cl Ia.. 

Super Red Machrne 
hrp home earthlrnk net.-superredrna. • 

Suspocron 
hen www suSMCKM 

'Sympathetic Magoc 

hop www drorn-tv n° 

.otp envw Irstentostevo 

http Woos hemmer° 

CD & CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
MASTERING & EDITING 

FULL PACKAGE 
CD-R DUPLICATION 

OS DIV OS 

$3.75 ea. 
GKS Entertainment 
323.962.2444 
YOU WILL HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

CD's from 
$3.00! 

CD Demo Packages 
30 - $ 150 
50 - $225 
100 - $425 
200 - $795 

The Dupe 

(323) 463-3873 

WEB SITES 
*Syndicate 

•Ternutin 

'Ten Foot Fide 

'Terri King Clothing 

'Kenny Teseire 
hop /wee* kennyter corn 

'This Fallen Fiction 
hop ,wyny INsfallenfretron corn 

'Thunder Bosomt het, peOPItleS corniSunselStreflalcony6981 

'Thunder Ridge 
hop 'Www Thundedirdge corn 

"The Tooners 
dp eosw unsKinedrecords canlooners 

4.1-core 

htlp ..www oyttdlcaledltect corn 

011p,www ktb net' sunflow 

http 0wwwlenfoolpole com 

hep www TernKingClothing net 

het, www u core corn 
*UFO Lownder 

htlp www!lane, cont.°, lownder 
•Una Thompson 

rdp Vevny belboardtalentnet corn unathompson 
'Uncle Tom 

litto home earthkrik net, uncletom.. 
•Undermind 

-Uno MuSK Combo 
hop www angellire corn mb unornusiccornix , 

*Ursa Maio, 

'Van Gogh 

'Venus Pumping 

'Vertigo Children 

'Vincent 

'Void 

•Kork Wheeler 

enu .tnernbers ° pod conr-ondermindtin 

ttrrp..wow ryrnacan parr com ursarna, 

ritto wow wingoghinusic colt, 

hflp 00010005pumping 

http www vertigocrikklren c,. 

www.urna corn IllMAbands \erne, 

wvny miseryloyes cormvoid nun 

nee 'wow klkwherler con. 
'Which One s Ponk , loyd 

Mtn www whrchoorspink co° 
'Jody Whiteside,. 

-Diana Woltramson 

•worabie Shop 

'Worlds Apart 

http www °Klywhrtes,des cc" 

hop www mp3 corn dranawrinams. 

Imp ,Wenv wobbleshop con. 

"Pp www tipI corn not dsap.r , 
'Zak Daniels & The One Eyed Snakes 

tittp veaw thegrd nert.e.. 
'Zero° 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

"Design FX Audio 

•Drearnhore 

Looking  for 
the exposure. 
We have the answers! CD's, cas-

settes, vinyl records, video, DVD, 

postcards, club posters, national 

distribution and airplay, indie 

exposure. You name it. We got 

it! Visa, Mastercard, and 

American Express accepted. 

Call today! (888) 328-2281 

WEB SITES 
'Gold Sound 

http wynv2 nelcorn coolduh.p.P.1 .1 
q.nre Sound Concepts 

hop www ,vesounell 138 corn 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.2000beals 

403 Keys Productions 

•A Plum Video Productrons 

•A&R Online 
imp ••www aandronfine corn 

•Abiather Flints Music Video Production 
,etp yaw. anatherlems corn 

'Advance Productions 
,pr.r, POrn:Adv.ineePP.p., ten° 

-Amp Crazy Hollywood 

'Angel Music 

•Ara Bee W. Bizarre 

•Audro Candy 

'Backstage Onirne 

SandRadm 

Inthe 

S. 

Otto www 2000beals corn 

title arm« com'SIElkeys 

hop wee. promv.deo corn 

h. 00, amperazy corn 

11. . wwwangelmusic net 

nu-a 

FREE Guide to Master 
Tape Preoaration 

Saves You Time & Money! 

1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com 
inform,discmakers.corn 

2500 CD's 

510 ea. 
(888) 328-2281 

If you are serious about entering the 
music industry, you can for S3500. 

We will shoot your music video, 

shoot your video interview, 

provide craft services & first-class 
transporlation, 

you will receive DSL connection 
from InternetConnect, 

and a personal computer from gotbyte.com 

Contact us at: (323) 341 -2804 
WVV1N.CORPORATESLAVES.COM 

c4:1 

Your gcrteway to the Music Industry 
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WEB SITES 
43andstore.com 

•Bandvertising 

43J Lederman Music 

'Booking House Agency 

*Breathe Fame Daily 
clip .enew tristesupedreaktimes corn 

"Bright sTar Foundation 

'Bruce Cameron Music 

'Bug Music 

•Byternonster 

flop Www lappedenobriohtstar con, 

VOA. BOICOCO1.1011MUSIC com 

htlp www bugmusic corn 

he bytemonster corn 
•CanJa Sounds Produchon do Recording 

http 'caniasounds Op net 
'Classic Rock Revisited .. rhne club 

oop,po corn 

Inds •www cluhuabbay corn 

htlp www cancer 'direct corn 

hdp Sbandvertising corn 

ntlp .. www Werner man corn 

hop www hcalonotiouse COO, 

'Club Gabbay 

'Concert Direct 

.DEIW Productions 
Nip wens 'berme, comp dhw 

'Godfrey Diamond Producer 
he rwww GooProo corn 

'Diamond Dreams Musq Produclmr, 
M.P Off,  consPdiamonddreant, 

'Digital Daydreams Music Resources 
nib .www digital.daydrearns corn 

'Digital Orchestra 
blip wwo anoelte corn in'Ocillalorchestra 

4/trect Audio 

'Dr. Audio 

"eRock 

*Electronic Music Box 

'Electronic Services Und 16 

"The Enterprise 

*Expert Audio Repair 

'Exposure USA 

"Ferran MUSIC Arnence 

'Roger Fiefs . 

flop iiwyny.chrectaudq.corn 

hop ..wwwdraudio corn 

Islip ;renew crock net 

flip.www nodiguy corn 

Mtn i/veonv esunit16 corn 

hop wow enterpriseslueo corn 

http amen-alms sot conVearepaol 

blip www, exposureusa corn 

http . www farr,umu, 

Subscribe NOW! 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
(818) 755-0101 

DOMAIN 

NSALE  
METALHENGE.COM 

METALHENGE.NET 
METALHENGE.ORG 
MAKE AN OFFER 

coated Bill: 818-247-3116 
Bill5040@earfitlink.net 

WEB SITES 11 
'Freda Rentes Concrete Anthill 

hop menu, 
•Gaicoob 

flip Pwww gatoott corn 
•GernnOGlobal Electronic Music Marketplace 

flop gernm corn 

htlp,/monvsystenig coegelit 

Clip . members aol cortgigland2 ogweb 1 hin 

flip '•vyww glasseden com 

hop . troygroller Rona corn 

blip ,wwwt1 neeltramoderniskip 

http wOw nollywockIinteractIve com 

http• HOLLYWOODMUSIC cool 

htlp ,.weny hollywoodseryices corn 

htlp ,,nernbers aol comhouserules 
Association tIMA 

flip ..wwyd execulink corn - solea 

he ',vow., internationallouch corn 
*Internet Media Group 
hop www laresterant.cornInternelMedaGreprInternetMediaG 

roup him 
'in The Mix 

hOp ,www unS,gneflarlistbffernos 
'Jennifer Jones. PholographyGraphics 

htlp,ww.sla con, 

hop I0mi iptolks corn 

hOp /1VAWI kIspholos coin 

hop ..www Id net. 021 -i 

http-Pwww larnusicyiston coin 

hop : theIastence corn 
•Lil Ranks Guide for Songwriters 

hip denw halsguide coon 
'Liz Jackson 

nrds i'ligackson thepalace corn liztackson 
4AI Sales & Distribution 

.The Magic Bus Music Forum 

'Majestic Magazine 
http /hewer realesemegazine cib net 

'Mall ol CD Shops for Independent Labels 
nuts soon rnusicmarketplee cool 

•Mangotree Music Production 
http itratilonlee com/rnangogi 

"MaGa ReCoRdS•kt 
hip ;Monte earn.. net - SCrnplyr, 

"ItemyElealLondon Muslcworka 
htlp ,community webtv neteercybeallondon 

'Midnight Rain Productions 
MO, ,,,roof rfonrflusu: com ,promotiorrpromole ntm 

'Milestone Artist Management 
htto ,www milestoneartistmgrnt corn 

hop ',wow rebettermusicltd corn 

fllip;hsww modernposlcard corn 

hop ,vv. ModernFlock corn 
'Rick Montons Legends Diner 

http,rrokmonre corn 
.The Muses Muse 

fop lioso musesmuse com 
'Music Bargain.com 

http ihanyw musicbargan corn 
'Music Collector Homepage 

11110 ourworld cornpuSerye COmMonlepages/collectsoft 

•Gebt 

•Gogland 

'Glass Eden 

'Troy Groller 

'Skip Heller 

'Hollywood Interactive 

'Hollywood Music 

'Hollywood Services 

diouserules Music 

'Independent Musicians 

'international Touch 

'Just Pleon Folks 

•KLS Photography 

•KallCentS 

.LA Muslo Vision 

*The Last Dance 

'Mo Better Music Ltd. 

'Modern Postcard 

'Modern Rock corn 

r •• _ •• 

http-,/www TopHalAmps corn 

he 'AWN mbus porn 

•• — •• — 

• 
• 

compact disc 

, manufacturing 

I digital bin cassette 

TS! LA,CA 
lem • • • • • • • • : 

rc ow. 1mA -r nosc 
CASSETTES CD 

1 °at> WITH DOLBY HX PRO, 1 COLOF 

ON SHELL PRINTING, CLEM 

CASSETTES YOU SUPPLY PRINTED J-CARD' 
OXES, SHRINK WRAP 

IMPRINT ART AND MASTER CCU , 

1 000 
COMPACT DISC 

4 COLOR ON CD IMPRINTIN,. 

JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP. 
YOU SUPPLY PRINTED BOOKS API 
INLAYS. FILM POSITIVE FOR Cl 
LABEL AND MASTER CDR 

aaa 
CD PACKAGE 

4 COLCP ON CO IMPtiefTING, POS 
NEG. 4 RAGES, 4/1 COt Of INSERTS 4 
COLOR TRAY CARDS JEWEL BCC< 
SHRINK WRAP FROM YOUR DIGRAI 
FILES AND MASTER CI di 

WE DO WHOLESALE PRINTING; HEIDELBERG PRESS 
CD INSERTS, TAPE INSERTS, POSTCARDS, POSTERS 

COMPLETE IN-HOUSE PRINTING ei,‘ GRAPHIC DEPARTMENT 

Layout, Design, Typesetting, Scanning. 1-color to 4-color 
ae,C,cpt. yDur :11, 1 ,yr4t1(7., -L. cor • J. I 

L one Ste ., GrDaphirs Printing 
C Replication 800-300-1212  

WEB SITES 
*Music Gear Review 

'Music Network USA 

eklusicLA 

'Music LA.com 

•MusicPromobonnet 

,herev.e, corn 

http P.m ninusa corn 

hop VOVVI M./CIO coo' 

httplimusela comerronous 

flOp MusicPrornohon ner 
'Musician Search Online 

littp /hen. MusicianSearchOnline 00001 
*Musician Software 

he wen% muscansottware corn 
•Musicoana Contact Service 

htlp ”wvnemusiclaneontact C0111 
•klusicoans Phone Book 

http ., www musrcansphonebook com 
•Musicoaster 

ttltonwswd MuslcOaSter Corn 
.The Nashville Number System 

flIp.p,u2 netcom Com coolsong.nashoomber he, 
'Network of Musicians and Actors 

he ',array nomal 0.1 
'New Artist Music Community 

he ...v., beheard net 
Might Moves Music a• Entertainment Magazine 
http • •www lorteecity corn •tinparPlitigerald: 40,mghtmoves hOoi 

*North American Band Name Registry 
flip on bandnarne corn 

'nothing that matters music 
flop heavy", kharlamov corn 

'Official Record Industry Online Network 
Nip wwn, scamp corn base html 

•OneOnlyOne.Com 

•Penta System 

'Photography By Lucia 

'Platinum Bass Records 

•Pn4u.corn 

*Pocket Dynamo Productions 

'Pork Pie Percussion 

'Postcard Press 

*Precise Nutrition 

slip . oneonlyone com 

hOp , 40040 pentasystems coro 

htlp ,home earthlink not/-lucia 

http ,www.consentingaduttx corn 

http eme com• 

filio..rnernber aol conedynamo 

hop . porkpredrums Con, 

MO, postcaf flpress corn 

hop .wwtv liquidenergy corn 
"Producers & Quantity Photo Inc. 

hop fiwww ephoto corn 
•Projectunes 2000 

hOp ...borne earth°. net - proectunes2000 
'Pull Me Over Productions 

blip dpultrneover tpnanprcom 
*Rain Music 

flip 0000 ranmusc comeromobonândle contacl bible film 
•rm4yrnusicprod 

ntlp dewed geocres convhotsprings/resorP6438,audilion html 
•Roddropolis 

hop .'enwr rocktrophs corn 
'SA, Murray Surreal Art tor CDs 

http.Synsw 53000 com/SAMurrayhlml 
*Ruben Salazar Esq. 

http ,www salavaar corn 
'Scissor Wizards 

huy I/on scissonvozardecom 
•Scott's Touring Pro Links 

hop -Tome earthlink bhnkerboy 
'Shoot Seven Hornepage 

http ',members aol.cornishoo107ândea.hel 

•Signme.corn hOp '000e SegnMe Com 

•SINC 
Sop Ion unlocks coesinc 

*The Solipsistics Home Page 
hflp www2 netcOm Com."-angusmCgSobps.stiCS fOrn 

•SongPitch 
Idtprdwerr alanpubfishing corn 

"Songwriters Cafe 
HSI • songwriterscale corn 

-Songwriters Resource Network 
hop Dew/ songpro corn 

ihto www studiorelerral com 
'Studio Referral Service 

Looking for a RECORDING DEAL, 

Have we got one for YOU! 

SONY MUSIC MASTERING 

Now offering highly AFFORDABLE 

mastering packages just for YOU! 

For Major Label Quality 
At Friendly Prices - 
You Can't Afford NOT 
To Work At SONY! 

Ca// for rates TODA Y 

(310)449 - 2449 

Just got the big break 
you have been waiting 
for... .Heed CD's in one 
week... .Ho problem! 
Don't waste time, call 
the experts today. 

(888) 
328-2281 

Visa, mastercard and American Express 
accepted 

WEB SITES 
'Talent Connection Online 

Into went talenICOnneCten COm 
.To The Bone Interechve 

http r/wwwlothelsone corn 
'Tommy Bohn Foundation 

.Top Design 

'Touring Professional Links 
rOtp home earlhlmlf net blinkerboy 

'Trinity Sound Company 
flip ,www Innitysoundcompany corn 

'ACTO Film 

*US Gig TV 

'Underwater Traffic- Future Rock 
• er• rremtxrs aol rom utram.ut POrn 

0110 i1VIVONUOI.f.i.On01105 cool 

h. /NW* VOW. Cort1 

Otip vinytmnkie corn 

hop www hquOrnergy com 

htlp Pwww 1110ko ne-wiltie 

' , ,ssineen corn 

'Universal Ugh, Tones 

•VR 0.10 

'Vinyl Junkie 

*Vital For You 

•Wolbe Productoons Inc 

•Basslone Buzz 

hop woo tommeofin om 

Modem,* toptlesign corn 

he www uctvle corn 

hop awww timely nel 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 
'Cliff Brodsky X row : 

uarltilink net-chttsler. 

'Roger Rumbo. • ••, 0100 rogerburnley corn 

*Rosemary Butler Pots. 
htlp ',mow rosernarybollet con, 

'Fount School of Creative Music 
htlp www Pearce, net Jaunt 

'The Funky-Blu-Fueion Guitar Workshop 
http rimembers aol corn/MBHusic98 

•Herrision School of Mum 

'Chris Ho 

*Effie Leyland Vocal Mstr,,of 

•MARS•The Musicians Planet 

*Musicians Institute 
http www 1111 . 11 

*Never Off Key Muslo Songerriting/Music Business 
Consulting I CD Shopping 

flIp on neyerottkey corn 
•Odewind Productions 

'Lisa Popeil Voiceworks 

'Jon Sinclair Vocal Hypnotherapy 
hnp -mew viscalhypnotherapy corn 

.The Singers Workshop 
hop ..vnythesingersworkshop corn 

"The Summer Music Institute 
www hy,u eduvcollegesnnuseeverassm hel 

Weal Power institute 
he music world corri,pa home film 

flop ,, bfrodw harrisonmusc corn 

Nip don chnsho corn 

h. 000 halsgurde corn smoi 

dmarsmusic corn 

he on vocalconnertion com 

nttp wow p.opeil corn 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
'Band Track Music 

*Cosmic Casual Company 

"EMI Music Polishing 

'Goodnight Kiss Music 

flip c0000yporn devore 

http Pwww cosmeccasual corn 

flop wens ernmusiCpub com 

lillp f «v. goodnghtkoss cofn 
*Harmonica Music Publishing Inc . USA 

rno www hat rnonicamusic com 

http ' WOO mallorcamusic corn 
*Mallorca Music Verlag 

•MPL Communications 
nno maw mpkommunicatrons corn 

*National Music Publishers Man. 
htlp,www nmpa cog 

flflp www peermusec corn 

htlp 1005w ppl,mi corn 

Mtp sceneSlealer Com 

ffseennOSIC 

•PPL Entertainment Group 

'Scene Stealer Music 

MUSICAL INST. / PRO AUDIO MFR. 
•BandRadio 

'Barcos Berry 

4FIBE Sound 

•Drurnspen 

*Fender Musical Inst. Corp. 

'Foote. Corp. 

'GIL Guitars 

41aller 

•ILIO Entertainment 

'Jackson Guitars 

"Korzweri 

•MIDIman 

•Penta System 

'Phil Kubicki Guitars 

•OSC Aucho 

'nee Products Inc 

"SKR Cases 

'Some Foundry 

http - 4/10/0 bandradio corn 

Into www barcosberry corn 

hop/Ion eesound corn 

hop cnvw drurnspan corn 

he lit.o lender corn 

hop www tostee corn 

flip /Ion glguitars corn 

hoe eno rocktordcom cum 

NM'S...v.1110 corn 

he 'won, ,acksongudars corn 

Nip evnenv youngehang cons/kw/well 

flip on merman net 

POlp./1WWW penlasyslem corn 

http men, 'neck. corn 

hlrp //wwwqscaudro corn 

hop WWW rean 

flip riensw skhcases corn 

he v.v. sOnaCloundry Com 

CDR Duplication 
Short Runs 

Fast Turnaround! 

See our ad on page 7 

or call (800) 423-2936 
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WED SITES 
'Stuc molester 

•SWii Engineering Inc. 

.TASC AM 

•TC Electronics 

•Yamaha Corp. 

hop istuchornasler corn 

hile evarinv swrong corn 

http Vwynytascion corn 

hop ion,ns tceiectronic com 

www vamaha coe 

RECORD LABELS 
.2ILL Entertainiront 

•Abstrakt Reality Records 

'Atome Pop 

•Broldwn Records 

.Cass Entertainment 

•Centioede Records 

'Domo Records 

•DrearnSea Records 

Disk 

•Hemen Records 

•K LA Records 

"[Ave Records 

'Lune., Music 

•Miseryloves Records 

•Mylestone Records 

•New Hat Records 

fille-www abstraidrealitycom 

hop wyea atome-Pol, co"-

flop liwww oh:tuants corn 

htlO 

http ,www newpants corn 

vain, cenfiprdc,rcoido ce, 

htto www domo con , 

fine "dream.a corn 

htlp- ilwww Ingalisk com 

blip iiwyny heavenrecords corn 

http corns klarecords corn 

hop owns liverecords corn 

http ,www lunazierousic corn 

hile llwww mseryloves COm 

htte "www rnylestone con, 

hop wyns NewHatRecords corn 
•Pissnd OH Records 

bop home earthlink net - pissedottrecords 
'Race Nor. Studios 

•Illealdy Records 

•Roadapple Records 

•Rock Lane Records 

'Sirent Sounds 

•Silteen Records 

•Sonspot Records 

.Southbound Records 

.TA Records 

%rhume Records 

.World Music Records 

htlp racehorsestudes corn 

fille iiwww realityrecords.can 

fine ,Www gnsolia corn 

tete ,vevey. rocklanerecords corn 

blip ivevewsilentsounds coin 

http ,WWVI si/loon corn 

Mie Ysonspotrecords corn 

hrte iwww southbound Mn con, 

hop www TARecords com 

hile • www.ihumprocords corn 

www worinmir,yrrenrds com 

RECORDING MEDIA 
•Guantegy 

.11)K Electronics Corp 

• w 0.1 ,.. integy corn 

hOp .WWW Iclk corn 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
'AB Audio Design Studios 

hnp nmvw abaudioconV 
*Big Scary Tree 

*Cerro Gergionie 
hop geombes com.SunsetStnoVenue/6177. 

•ChernIcal Light Factory Studios 
Orp 'envw constantcnange corn/studio 

Cleat Lake Audio 
hltp ilwww.clearlakeaucho con, 

Clin Sound Recording Pro Demo Studio 
tille //home earthlinkoeti-ctillslee 

*The Complex.corn 
MO, ' mina home earthlink net thecomplex 

•DEIW Productions 
fille coo Pb.produclrons corn 

•DOG Recording 

http.ewww bigscarytree coin 

SONY MUSIC 

STUDIOS 
CD REPLICAT/ON 

ANY 2 Trk. Source 
PRO Quality 
GREAT Rates 

(310) 449-2449 

Mayfirst 
Communications Inc.  

MASTERING 

DIGITAL EDITING 
www. mayfl rst, co m 
3103 575-3113 
K FOR DIGITAL SERVICES 

WEB SITES 
•Derno Doctor 

http borne earthui 
.Desert Moon Recording Studio 

htlp //www desertmoonrecording corn 
<Omo M Ill Recording Facility 

http ""www clinorn3 corn 

•DMO Productions 
nethstmos convdmouroduct.ons 

'DNA Mastering 
http www dnarnastering coin 

.Echo Sound Recording Studios 
ntrp ,members.aol comishowsound I 

,The Headway Music Comptes 
flip élmadwaycomples con. 

•Jarniand 
ow 1 retcom corn."--hipnauetandand 

.John Vestman Mastering 

'Killer Drums 

.LP Sound 

•Malgarner Studios 

'Music Annex 

'Neo Beacon Productions. Inc. 

hop iohnvestman corn 

htto wvnx ', Mendiions corn 

htlp ,VVIW Iprecures corn 

htlp //verne clawdpelenn nom 

hile www musicannex corn 

bite ynew newbeacon com 
.Paramount Recording Studios 

1,10 www paramountrecording corn 
•Protostar Productions 

'Record Way Studios 

•Recording Studio Menu.Com 

•Rent-A-Recorcler 

.Rumbo 

'Sound Matrix Studios 

blip' protostars hypermart nol 

http Ilwww davernorse comang 

www recordingstudiomenu corn 

hop www rentarecorder com 

http www pobox coin 

tatp wyny sourolinatid corn 
•SoundStation Productions 

hop ',orne earthlink nee-senclaircaps/Studm him 
'Steven Klein's Sound Contrat Room 

Mie inwavcdsmeda cOmSOundcontrolroom 
'Swing House 

•THB Music 

•Tru-One Records 

'Voiee ol the Arts 

•Westlake Auch., 

*Zabre Music 

http vav0 sonnehouse corn 

hop audeno51 com'Inbmusrc 

hltp Ywww truonerecords corn 

hep iiwww voiceolthearts corn 

hile westlakeauda corn 

fine wvinv,ebramusic com 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
.Awesome Audio 

.Glendale Studios 

.LP Sound 

'Sound Mains Studios 

'Swing House 

http i.www.awesomeaucho com 

t'Op glendalestralos corn 

hop www1precord, con, 

hop wwwsoondmairix corn 

http ',vernir swinghouse corn 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 
.ASCAP 

•Billboard Talent Net 

•BMI 

•LP Records 

•SESAC 

'Songwriters Guild 

•Songwriting 8 Music Biz page 
rote Yvernv mindspring com - hitmeister 

'USA Sonwritrng Contest 

'ou www ascald Com 

Mie vaom b•Ilboardtalentnet com 

hop /forte corn 

httpiaprecords com 

Intpdvainv sesac corn 

flop org 

sonownling net 

loo CD 
119 Sasme!)Service ay y 

0 
800-767-766-1 line 
GlobalDisc.com 
Over The Top Powerful Melodic 

Lead Vocalist 
Agas 20-25 wanted by LAMA 
Modern Rock Band finalist. 
with major label interests. 
National Commercial Radio 
Airplay, songs appearing in 

several T.V. shows. 
Styles. Janes meets Limp with 
Electro - Hip- Hop - Groove 

Call: 
(310) 209-3357 

WEB SITES 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 
Abet Music 

•Arnerican Sound 8 Video 

'Armerait° Digital Audio 

.Audio Cassette Duplicator 

*CDS Graphies 

*Crash. Sound Corp. 

•Dano's 

.Disc Plus 

*Disc Makers 

'Electric Pencil 

hitp nmywabehnusic corn 

Iktp Wewe asvc corn 

ho, enw, errnad.11odrgrlal corn 
CO. 

http oul,u acdr CO, con, 

hop ,vire cosy com 

hilp.iicsoundcorp com 

hltp ,ynwr danoadiscs con, 

Mo, . vienv ctscplos con 

http vomis discinakers corn 

hop izwww electoc-pencil com 
*John Golden Mastering hno „.con ionngonienn,on,onno corn 

•Groove House Records 

'troueront Tape Company 

.Media Services 

*Music Annex 

'Music Mastering 
hop iwww musicrnastering con, 

*Raine° RecordaS Cassettes 
Nie iiwww rainborecords corn 

'Record Gratis 

'Rocket Lab 

.Tape Specialty. Inc. 

lisp groovehouse corn 

nttp nutunes corn 

flip rned.durnaha COm 

Intp-www musicannex Coin 

mou recorOgrafrx corn 

non AMON rockellab COm 

http ,. www cdmanutactur.ng corn 
•Thircl Wave Media 

hilp Pwwwthirdwavemedia corn 
'Titanium Medea Digital Mastering 

hIlp .'. horne earthlInk net' 015a0, 
.Tom Parham Audio 

•Tizeg Companies 
relu wv.nrd tomparnam corn 

hop www tueg com 

WEB DESIGN 
*A Cran 

• • t'o wWw gsranagos corn 
•A Web Weaver's Web Designs 

fine ',awebweaver borona corn 
'Allied Music 

•Allright Music 

'Always Open For Business 

'Angel Audio 

'Audio Host 

•Cloud Farm 

*Cool Web Design 

http ,weed alliedinusic con, 

http,vnvw mp3eyeS com 

hile ilvdsm conVralecard hent 

http /'VPAPN angelaucle corn 

nttp and.ohost coin 

hOp nenn.d cloudlarm con, 

hop ;Mye« coolweedesign com 
'Diamond Hard Music & EntertainMent 

hile ewww diamondhard com 

MIP ,Oreamsea corn/design hunt 

http www elento corn 

hop vives, londaart COM 

hop //wwwgsrémageS COrn 

•DreamSea Design 

•Elettro Int 

'00th M'Ointes 

•GSR Images 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) 871-5003 

www.capitolmastering.com 

CE» 
Duplication 

$ 1 .80 PerDisc 
No Minimum • Fast Turnaround 

Get it today. 

(800) 423-8273 
E-mail m2comeaol.com 

WEB SITES 
•HiSite Design 

HUMA 

'Captai. Ka.. 

.Liquid Audio 

•Listen.com 
hop wow 1,511',' cum 

•Los Angeles Music Access 
http.""www lama corn 

Metal Method Productions. Web Dhle,osigner 
mola.ethod com 

•MistChrld Enterpri.s 

'Mufti Media Mania 

http rides«. corn 

htlideveenv mina corn 

filie,wvnv kaplainkaos con, 

hop ,www liquidaudi corn 

http iiwwwimistchild corn 

hop ennan multImedrarnama com 
.5.11. Murray Art for CDs 

hop . wywei ee3art COrnSAMurray html 
•Music Web Site Construction 

http iwora bomb corntIrml html 
*MusX.com 

•Netwaves Interactive Radio 

•NereusWen liosting and Design 

•On.Site Media Services 

'Poe., Dynamo Productions 
htlp iimembor aol corn. pdynamo 

slIp nrhythtnnet com 

http ovemée sensdnreartIst Cam 

hop ."www soroload com 

r.npusetsnniooncsfla,toodi,sn nIrn1 

'Rhythm Net 

'Sensitive Artist Design 

•Songload 

"Stewart Brod,. 

htlgylrenyw mosX corn 

MO, . iwww netwayes net 

hop ..www nexusweb net 

hop www on•snernedia corn 

'Stratosphere 
htto www wavenel corn hippy.. 

.System 9 
http systems corn 

.Tongue Tyed Design Group 
www hoirefearthlink net, tonguelled 

.Twisted Cat Productions 
home earInlInk net' tvasledcat 

*Van Richter Records 

•Wolt.Song 
ho, dv8 net 

t'Op ',rem woll song net 

s from 
$3.00! 

' CD Demo Packages 
30 •- $ 150 
50 - $225 
100 $4.25 
200 - $795 

Th Du e 
873 

cd replication•graphic design 

cds 
800.599.9534 
www.cdsg.com 

CUI? 
_25 
30 - e140 
SO - e'170 
100 - 270 
200 - e475 

(323) 462-1690 

• cd duplication • 

10 

printing • graphie design • echfing • Cd-r duplication • low prices 

1,000 cd's 
MANUFACTURED 

cd's wi 2 color Imprint $750 
iewelcases & wrap $980 

includes glass master! 

quality • open M-F 9am-9pm & Saturdays 9-5 

cd-r's 
COLOR IMPRINTING 

COLOR LASER INSERTS 
any qLantit pir,ceS, 

626.7 
st 

g 

fast turn-around • professional • 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 24 TRACK F..$25 D COPIES AS LOW AS 

• a 

• 

• 

Mastering Sonic Solutions 
100 ( 1Sidel C30,11eall'ime Copies ,1.59 ea. 
Includes: chrome tape, loser printed labels 8 boxes 

100 CD's @ $2.75 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
CI (323) 464-5853 le 

PRO TOOLS 
SONIC SOLUTIONS 

MASTERING 
(323) 465-4000 

ATM VISA CM Pc 
STUDIO DEE 

32.24.16.8 IRK STUDIO 
ADAT•1/2"8(2".0A88 

NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, VOCAL 
ELIMINATOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER, 
LEXICON CDR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 

Ne-S40 HR (323) 221-3555 
&eh. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $ 35 H 
pro tools 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

Hard Disk 

Recording 

w/Cuebase 

all the Plugins 

• Master Quality Production 
• Awesome Grooves 
• Pro Studio Musicians 
• Set Music to your Lyrics 

Award winning producer will get you the sound 
you're looking for- Fast, affordable end reliable 

Mil 241-4435 

HOT PRODUCER 
Modern Sound/Into Loops/Samples/Live Drums 

Lots of Gold 5 Platinum/3 Grammy Nom. 

24.trk 2" MALE 
Dab Grand/Hammond/Affordable 310-589-9729 

FIRCO M A08 
YIZACIC 

RECOMMAIG 
$ 3 CP/I-M 

'I 1 (., 111 

(818) 980-6296 
.,,,erworldrecord.ng.com 

ctfilt.»ic 
Entertalmnent Corp.cfM) Productkm Studio 
Demos to Masters • Up to 64 Tracks of Audk:i 

Pro Tools 24 / MIX Hard Disc Recording - 24 bit 
CD Mastering and CD One Offs 

Call: Studio: S25/Hr. 
(818) 906-7712 Mastering: $35.00 / Hr. 

S 

Mastering 

(SAW 
(818) 

Digital Editing 

Tracking/Mixing 

Books On Tape 

Voice-Over Demos 

509-6774 

B.B. House Prod. 
Full Music Productions 

32 Track Digital Hard Disk Recording 
Film • Commercials • Editing • Arranging • TV 

Summit • Wei • Pro Toole • Digital Performer • API 
Sync to Vid. • Vocal Toning Software • Clara A Cam 
Weald Clete Musicians and Vocals Available 

0.10ALAItt Mil Al MUSICIAll MEOW MICE!! 

(818) 700-8886 

SONGWRITERS 

STRAIGHT 

py 

2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
POWERFUL CD MASTERING 
all the gear • 2 live rooms 

metrostudios 
818•366-5588 

www.metrostudios.com 

AIRNOWORKS 
RECORDING 
New Improved Location 

Pro Tools Mix Plus! 64 Tracks, 24 Bit Hard Disc 
Recording • Rece and API Mic Pre's. 

Large live rooms. 
The best in Digital recording, mastering and editing. 

We ere LA.', Preteels Experts 1818) 543.0477 

31W 8Z7350 
htellweenelcom.coml-ausoundigs2.tte 

PRO P.A. 
LIGHTS & FOLLOW SPOTS 

FOR HIRE 

New Client Special: $ 15/Hr 
520/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 

• R&B/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 
• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing/ CD One Offs" 

• Production/Songwriting Staff 
CD Mastering 525 Hr. 

(3 10) 572-6077 

np. fflaNIIM 41Mi• 
r•turtIng at 

five Fully 
Mu34cians $50 Orchestrated 
n‘realable Songs 

Call or vim. For I,.. Den. And Information 

rocket, Productions 

6464 ', onset 06,1 Ste 0590 • rirdlywrrod, CA 90028 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

()  mn.5LT1E)/etcleiaG.. 13,inD.UouPpLiliC.,AITION 

• (IncOn Day Turn Around 

• 100% Guarantee 

818.509.6774 

Niel a OM e4•1•1 il 4 I : Ccei AI é] >11 
db , RODUCTioNs(818) 344-4884 

We specialize in working with singedsongwriters and 
feature expert musicianship along with cutting edge 

technology ghring you the competitive edge you need. 

• 40 Tracks (2ADATs•Hard Disk) • Vocal Pitch Correction 

• Live Bass. Drums and Guitar • Unlimited MIDI 

• Neva Mec Prearnps, Tube MIC • Drum Room 
• Drrplal FrldIrtrj CD or, aft • 13,,, M,1I 

www.dbwproductions.com 

• • 

•O re ligega. 

MASTIIINO 

CD 8. Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) 871-5003 

www.capitolrnastering.com 

fivin6 
Tim Galena 

CD, J-CARDS & VIDEO 
PACKAGE DESIGN 

POSTER & FLYER, T-SHIRTS 
ILLUSTRATION & CARTOONS 

BROCHURE, BAND LOGOS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

HANDS ON MASTERING 
LOUD AND CLEAN FROM $20.00 HR. 

Real Time Tape, CD 8, video copies 
OPEN WEEKENDS, FAST TURNAROUND 

QUALITY DUPES & MASTERING 

(310) 659-7602 

DRAGON ZONE PRODUCTIONS 
Pro Tools Mix Plus • 64 Track Digital 
4101 Red Hot CD Mastenng ytirl 
tee  Studios • Songwriting Staff •Fee 
Philip Stewart/Producer Engineer 
West Hollywood, CA (323) 436-2793 
Free Consultation Block Discounts 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo lape to major record 
executives. Service Free d not accepted. 

Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

RO, Box 869 Dept. MC. Venice, CA 90291 

rIP 

21 .1r 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY 

Sonic Solutions CD iVastering 
fweusrite / Summit A win: / Manley 
Analog Tube Compression & EQ 

Incredible NoNoise Clean-up 

Mackie dlib Digital Miring 
Celebrating In Years / /OM Masters!!  

Man Alive Music (xis, 753,1959 
tututtlimaitaiirei/itisie.ceni/ 

CD COPIES $195 each!!! 
Mastering / diting / Sonic Restoration 

DAT and C ssette Transfers to CO 

F.4gt,I,t, JCT (818) 506-7893 

Uutil4 Music and Munimedia 
$28111r A Up 48 Track Digital 

Hard Disc ROE Film IV Radio 
Midi Sequencing I 0211 - Full Fader Automation 

Serving San Gabriel Valle, LA. and Orange Counties 

[626] 732-4519 • ummi.uph14.com 

11=1 Productions 
Pre-production/Arranging • 

Tube Mir ADAT and hard disc  ding • 
Thousands of loops that can he added to your 
previously recorded tracks • Noise removal • 

Pitch correction • Automated mixing • Mastering 
• CO burning • Award-winning producer - .singer - 

songwriter • Harvard graduate 

$.32 / bir or $ 7 50 / Day 
(323) 462-2600 

D D  
24 & 1 6trk 2" 21rk 1 \2", DAT, CD MASTERING 

2 LIVE ROOMS,GREAT ANALOG DRUM SOUND. 
DUPES, TRANSFERS, VINTAGE GEAR, ADATS 
HARD DISK EDITING, PRO TOOLS 5.0 

AUTOMATION, AUTO TUNE, BLOCK RATES 
Http://home.earthlink.net/—ddgrecording/ 

PHONE: (8)8) 994-1283 - FAX: (818) 994-3756 

40 Trk Adat Recording 
IC Electronics • AKA • Seellgetter 

Nene • Lexicon • ORE' • APEX Neumann • API • Yamaha 
ISO Booth • Large Tracking Room 

PRO - Mastering - Low Rates 
Free CDR with any mastering pro*, 

- Full Production Available - 

MAR VISTA .. 4C. 
310-390-0369 

Audio Mastering & Restoration 
24-bit Sr / Weiss 

CD - DVD 

Duplication & Replication 
50 CDs u$19P1 249r. i print on C!: 

510-653-3838 
www cdpremastering com 

LIVE RECORDING 
2" WC:Track 

4,807élegiter 

,IlketegiceiWAT 

(818) 243-616k 

11 0/TeseEna r73 
"Millennium Special" 
Mt /fro  -S P 41:0 

Rarnso DA-7 Console v../ 32 Channel Auto lllll lion 
24 Tracks of Wove home Disk Recording 

CD R Mastering w/ Sound Forge 
live Tracking ROOM Vil Drums • Lots al mikes end 
Oulboœd Gear • Sony 9800 fou Picnic«, Lock,Up 

Also Avail ADO, Foley, or Dialog Editing 
MI Call Eddie yam 818 985 8078 

ou WWW,BITWFRX.COM 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
ADAT XT 20's, DA , DA 38, 

Mackie Digital Mixer, Yamaha 02R, 
Tube Nics, CDR 

(800) 287-2257 

IVLEME51313111::KDIVE) 
1:713M1 .111n1RICM:71 

\taximunt recording eualiry. Killer rates since 19141. 

CO MASTERING FULL AUTOMATION 
2 ANALOG/32 ADAT LIVE RECORDING 
PROFESSIONAL PLATINUM ENGINEERS 

818.830.3822 

24-Track from $25/Hr. 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

CD 8i Cassette Copies 
PER CD (10 COPIES) 
25COsS399EA/100CDs0 $275 EA 
COLOR ARMOR( MASTERING AVAKABLE 

$16° INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 
PRINTED LABELS/ HIGH BIAS TAPE 
(15 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM) 

1 95 15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

Real Time Copies: 310-559-9095 

$45° 

$19/HR. STUDIO & PRODUCER 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR WITHOUT A BAND 
New! Automatic Vocal Pitch Correction! 
Producer / Composer / Arranger 
,1111 radio. Olin. I \. and album credits,s I 

luni your idea into hot music! Top equipincm 
1C great sound for a small price! 

818-505-8080 

24/48 TK ANALOG/DIG 
SSL/ NEVE/ PRO TOOLS/ ADAT 

$35-$75/HR W/ENG 

(323) 465-4000 

ATM 

Audio tas.cttc Doplicatt,/-

12 CD's $3.49 each 
100 CD's $2.75 each 
(8 18) 762-ACDC (2232) 

www.acdc-cdr.com 
12426 1/? V•-•ntura Blvd 

',1604 

• • 

s 



g SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAV. 

GiRAND OPENING CELEBRATION! 

Replication 
irat Clrib 

pecial pricing and benefits tcVall members who 
sign up now! 

The BEST CD prices for your BAND! 

Turn Key • One Stop CD Service • CD Replication 
Duplication • CD Art & Graphics • Printing & more... 

Don't press your CD without joining! 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 

(323) 462-1690 • Toll Free: (877) 391-9813 • Fax: (323) 462-1667 
email: cdconnection@aol.com 



leased a CD 
we'll help you SELL it. 

• We take all credit card 
orders for your CD, 
24 hours a day. 

• We send your CD to fans 
the same day they order. 

• We mail checks every 
week for CDs sold. 
(We paid over $65,000 
to musicians last year.) 

• We make you a full page 
on our popular website 
that gets 100,000 hits a 
day from people who 
come here just to BUY 
new independent CDs! 

• Worldwide, non-exclusive 
distribution. Includes 
TONS of members-only 
benefits. Check it out! 

r MORE CD BABY FACTS: 
• We sell independent music ONLY. 
Your CD will get noticed, not buried 
behind major-label releases. 

• NO corporate sponsors and NO 

advertisements! Just a simple site 
for people to quickly and easily buy 

your CD without any distractions. 

• 30% of our orders are international. 
Selling at CD Baby is the best way 
to get your CD to the whole world, 
not just your neighborhood. 

HOW TO START SELLING: 

1. Go to www.cdbaby.com 
to check it out, then submit your CD 
information online. 

2. Send us some CDs. That's it! 

We make your webpage in our store, 
with all the links, sound clips, reviews 
and descriptions you want. 

We send you daily Emails telling you 
exactly WHO is buying your CD! 

We'll start mailing you checks for all 
those CDs you're selling. 

CD Baby is the most helpful 
artist-friendly record store 
you'll ever find. Over 1800 
happy musicians and 15,000 
returning customers so far. 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
There's always a real person in our 
New York office to answer your 

questions or send you more info. 

phone: T-800-448-6369 
email: cdbaby@cdbaby.com 

web: www.cdbaby.com , 
 ...à 




